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EARS—-A year- that many economists had

"fearedwould he badly scantd by the October 1987

; stock' market collapse is ending with conditions
-/ “more buoyant than at any time since the early

;
197fl5”jhnd with rosy prospects through 1990,

acoordingto the OECD.
Eachof the economic temperature readings tak-

; en this year — in April and September by the

..International Monetary Fund and in June by the
' Oigamzation for Economic Cooperation and De-

| veloponem — has been more upbeat than the

previous readings.

,’i". The OECD analysis of its 24 member countries,

! prepared Iot the Nov. 14-15 meeting of its Eco-
nomic Policy Cornmitiec. continues tins trend. Its

;
upward revision from the September IMF projec-

. tion is rather modest compared with the substan-
‘

rial improvement from the spring forecasts.

;
.-The.study also extends the forecast horizon to

. 1990 and sees a continuation of the longest post-
- war expansion. While ruling oat an imminent

. recesskm. feared by some economists, the report

does forecast that the pace of growth will be

slowing.

- The main threat to this outlook is a resurgence

of inflation or a sudden difficulty in financing

persistent current account deficits,' most notably

that of the United States. To head off these poten-

tial problems, the OECD rnges renewal fiscal

restraint.

The report said that in countries where budget

tightening is called for, the tightening should begin

promptly.

The study attributes the improved outlook to the

fall in oil prices, increased confidence that infla-

tion will be contained and a restoration of profits

and financial positions of many companies.

Private investment “seems likely to increase al-

most 1
1
percent this year,” up from &5 percent last

year, “an indication that ‘animal spirits' have been

raised in most OECD countries.”

AH countries, even those who are not members

of the OECD, should share in this improved out-

look the organization sees world trade ex-

See ECONOMY, Page IS

By John M. Berry
H ushtitgtiw Past Serrnt

WASHINGTON —More than 300.000 workers

were addol to business payrolls in October as the

U.S. civilian unemploynumt rate slipped to 5.3

percent, the government said Friday, signaling that

the economy was far more robust than recall data

had indicated.

The unemployment rate reported by the Labor

Department matched June's figure, which was the

lowest in 14 years.

The last major economic report to be issued

before next week's U.S. presidential election was

hailed by Republicans. President Ronald Reagan,

leaving the White House to campaign for Vice

President George Bush, said the report was “very,

very good news for all Americans.'’

“The future is bright and it’s getting brighter."

Mr. Reagan said. “Nothing's going to stop us

now."

The dollar shot up on the report, in anticipation

of an increase in interest rates by the Federal

Reserve Board to cool off the economy and hold
down inflation.

However, other financial markets initially react-

ed negatively on fears of an interest rate increase.

Stock and bond prices felL On theNew York Stock

The dollar rises sharply after the US. employ-

ment report. Page 15.

Exchange, the Dow Jones industrial average fell

early 1 3 points right after the report was released,

and continued to drop throughout the session. The
Dow finished the day at 2,145.80, off 2434 points

from Thursday’s close. (Page 10)

“The jobs figures are an impressive sign of the

underlying pace of momentum in the economy and
cast doubt on the slower growth that was suggested

by August and September data," Stephen Roach,

an economist at Morgan Stanley & Co., told Reu-

ters.

“So much for the slowdown," said Norman
Robertson, chief economist for Mellon Bank in

See JOBS, Page 15

Soviets Suspend

Afghan Pullout

And Send Kabul
NewWeapons

AcnceFkam^ntw DonHam (The Amoaneri Pita
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Faults flie U.S.
BEIRUT(AP)— Pro-Irani-

an kidnappers accused .the

United Statat on Eriday of re-

newing on; its “pledges and
promises.” thus/ delaying the

release df-American homages -

in Lebanon. _ m

The assertion was-made in a
statement signedby Mamie Ji-

had that was delivered to a

Weston news ’

agency. The
typewritten statement 'm Ara-

bic was accompanied by a

photo of Tory A. Anderson,

.

the longest-hdd among,the.14

Western hostages in Lebanon,

vdio was riwwn fadng "a Kith-

-

day cake. Mr._ Anderson
marked has. 41st. birthday, his

fourth in c^tivity*'on Oct 27.

“The only, safe way to the

freedom of the. captives and

their safety is the implements
tion-of o® just demands,* the

statement said. It did not spell

' ourthe demands: p

-

By Paul Taylor
j

Wqshingnm Pan Service

COLUMBUS, Ohio.— Jim Nathanson

a thepusbpia king ot the 1988 presidential

campaign. That curious title speaks vok
umes about a plan that the Republican

Party has carried out to turn Ohio into a

moat around the Electoral College.

Mr. Nathanson manages the Republican

presidential campaign in Ohio. His prized

possession sits on the wall besidebis desk:

a map of Ohio, riddled with' pushpins.

The 18 bine ones_are for the visits that

George Bush, the Republican nominee, has

made in the state since the party’s conven-

tion ended Aug. 20. The 23 red ones, most-

ly Tpariritig wnaHer cities, are for visits

made by Dan Quayie. the vice presidential

nominee. There are 10 pink pins for visits

THE AMERICAN ELECTIONS:

A special guide. Pages 6-7.

by Marilyn Quayie, the nominee's wife; 5

doudy white ones for visits by Barbara

Bush; 25 yellow ones for other members of

the Bush family; 35 green ones for visits by
cabinet-level officials and 4 white ones for

President Ronald Reagan.

That adds bp to 120 pushpins, and that

is what Mr. Nathanson calls “carpet-

bombing.” No other state has gotten as

much attention this falL

Why has there been such a Republican
fixation on Ohio? “We figured early on

that if we carried this state, there was no
way on God's green earth that Michael

Dukakis is president," Mr. Nathanson ex-

plained.

Since the early summer, Bush strategists

at national headquarters have calculated

that, with their base in Southern, Mountain

and Western states, they needed to win

only three of the “‘big eight” battleground

states to secure the 270 Electoral College

votes needed to elect a president.

The “big tight" states are California,

New York, Illinois, Michigan, Pennsylva-

nia, Ohio. New Jersey ana Texas. Voting

history and political demographics indicat-

ed that the safest three for the Republicans

were Ohio, Texas and New Jesey but that,

of those three. Ohio had the most potential

to go Democratic.

“It's like an assault, they just keep com-

ing at you," said Paul Bograd, the Ohio

coordinator for Michael S. Dukakis, the

Democratic nominee. Mr. Bograd estimat-

ed that the number of pushpins on his map,

if he kept one. would be 20.

“1 must say 1 have nothing but admira-

tion for what they have done here," added

Ohio's Democratic Party chairman, James

Ruvolo.

No resource has been spared. The state

See OHIO, Page 6

By Philip Taubman
Vfir York Tima Service

MOSCOW — The Soviet Union
said Friday that it was temporarily

suspending the withdrawal of its

troops from Afghanistan and was
supplying the Afghan Army with

more powerful weapons because of

intensified military activity by re-

bel forces.

Moscow left open the option of

extending the postponement be-

yond the Feb. 15 deadline for com-
pleting the removal of Russian

troops.

[Die White House press secre-

tary, Marlin Fitzwater, said the So-

viet action could “only increase

tensions in the region and raise

speculation that they aren't going

to live up to the Geneva accords,”

The Associated Press reported.)

Alexander A Bessmertnikh, a

deputy Soviet foreign minister, said

the withdrawal was being delayed

because of the worsening military

situation. The withdrawal began on

May 15, paused on Aug. 15 and
was expected to resume later this

month

.

He said at a news conference,

“The Soviet Union intends to cany
out its obligations under the Gene-
va accords/' The accords call for

completion of the withdrawal bv

Feb. 15.

But he added, “For the obliga-

tions under the Geneva accords to

be carried out, the Geneva accords

must be effective and be observed

by all sides"

The remarks, which Mr. Bess-

mertnikh offered in response to

questions and were not contained

in a written statement he read First

suggested that Moscow might de-

lay withdrawal beyond the Feb. 15

deadline.

[President Ronald Reagan,
asked about the Soviet statement

said, “We are all disappointed by
that,” The Associated Press report-

ed. He added, “At the same,time, I

think we srccld rasgpgc that this

is something they have said is nec-

essary and they have repledged to

bring the troops out by Feb. 15.”

[When asked if the United States

planned to take any steps as a re-

sult of the Soviet announcement
Mr. Reagan said, “We haven't had
a chance to sit down and talk it

over."J

Although Washington reserved

the right under the Geneva accords

to provide aid to the Afghan rebels

commensurate with any Soviet aid

to the Afghan military, Moscow
has contended that continued

Western assistance to the guerrillas

violates the agreements.S that Moscow has strictly

Lhe accords, Mr. Bess-

menn iVh said “glaring violations”

were being committed by Pakistan,

with American support.’

The postponement, and a recent

Spreading 'Virus’ Paralyzes Computer Network Across U.S
By John Markoff
jWw York Tima Service

systems Baking thousands of mili-

taiy, corporate and university com-

NEW YORK— In an intrusion puwre around the country and pre-

thal raises new questions about the t*icra ^rom “oenS °“Kr

vulnerability of computers, a na- . , .

tionwide Department of Defense
j
Tbevmisis thought not to have

data network has been disrupted destroyed any files,

since Wednesday night by a rapidly Computer security experts called

spreading “virus
i^oftware pro- ftevnus the largest assault ever on

gram that Was apparently intro- v-S. computers,

duced by a student’s experiment- “The big issue is that a relatively

The program reproduced itself benign software program can virUi-

throngh the computer network, ally bring our computing commu-through the computer network

making hundreds of copies in each

machine it reached. Tms clogged

ally bring our computing commu-
nity to its knees and keep it there

for some time,” said Chuck Cole,

deputy computer security manager
at Lawrence Livermore Laboratory

in Livermore, California, one of the

sites affected. “The cost is going to

be staggering.”

Clifford Stoll, a computer securi-

ty expert at Harvard University,

added: “There is not one system
manager who is not tearing his hair

out"

The affected computers cany
routine communications among
military officials, researchers and
corporations.

Although some sensitive military

data are involved, the most sensi- software, or operating system, and a graduate student in computer sci-

tive U.S. secret information, such can usually do this without calling eoce, who was trying to sneak what

as that on the control of nuclear attention to themselves. Afterward, he thought was a harmless virus
as that on the control of nuclear

weapons, is thought not to have

been touched by the virus.

A computer virus is a program,

or a set of instructions to a comput-
er, that is planted on a floppy disk

attention to themselves. Afterward, he thought was a harmless virus

the program can be passed to other into the Arpanet computer network

computers. used by universities, military con-

. tractors and the Pentagon.a computer virus is a progtam. Depending on the intent of the
, ...

or a set of instructions to a comput-
flw^e

-
s o^tor the program A man who said he was an asso-

er, that is planted on a floppy disk
a provocative but olb- ciate of the student reported in a

to be used with the computer or message to appear telephone call to The New York
introduced when the computer is ^ ^ computer’s screen. Or it ’Times that the experiment went
communicating over telephone -

d systematically destroy data awry because of a small program-
lines or data networks with other ^ ^ ^pmer's memory.

" ming mistake that caused the viruslines or data networks with other

computers.

awry because of a small program-

ming mistake that caused the virus

to multiply around the military net-

The programs can copy them- The virus program was appar-
VIRUS. Pa«*e 2

selves into the computer's master entiy the result of an experiment by v ikuis, rage

escalation of Soviet military activi-

ty, seemed clearly intended to un-

derscore Moscow's determination

uol to yield the battlefield or the

Afghan government to guerrillas or

their supporters in the next few

months.

Mr. Bessmertnikh said Moscow
was also replacing some Soviet

units whose tour was expiring, and
was providing the fresh troops with

more advanced weapons.

In addition, he said, the Soviet

union was supplying the Afghan

military with more powerful weap-
ons, including short-range missiles.

The United Slates in recent days

reported, and protested, the de-

ployment in Afghanistan of ad-

vanced MiG-27 jet fighteis, air

raids by Soviet Backfire bombers
and the firing by the Afghan Army
of short-range Soviet missiles.

Mr. Bessmertnikh said the steps

announced were necessary, in pan,

because Pakistan, with American
support, was continuing to aid the

rebels. Guerrilla military activity,

See AFGHAN, Page 2

Israel Braces

For Divisive

PoliticalEra
By Glenn Frankel
Washington Past Service

JERUSALEM — In the unset-

tled aftermath of the parliamentary

elections this week many Israelis

are bracing for a long straggle be-

tween two cultures here that share

the same history but little else.

As the ultraorthodox religious

parties strengthened by the vote

mobilize behind their cause, many
analysts expect secular Israelis to

mite increasingly behind iht ccc
thingmostof them can agree upon;
hostility toward the ultrareligious.

But the secular-versus-reugjous

division is only one of many that

the election highlighted. Equally

important to some analysts were

NEWS ANALYSIS

the persistent gaps between Israel’s

haves and have-nots, the related

rivalry between Western-style Ash-
kenazi Jews and their eastern Se-

phardic counterparts and the war
between the political center and the

extremes on both left and right.

The center, if not in collapse, is

in retreat Both the right-of-center

Likud bloc and the Labor Party

lost parliamentary seats to smaller

parties on their ideological flanks.

Smaller parties that sought to build

moderate constituencies, such as

the new Meimad religious party,

were virtually wiped out.

Others saw a different division.

The real story of the election, they

maintained, is the marriage be-

tween the ulirareligious and the ul-

tranaiionalistic, and the domina-
tion of these two radical forces over

what was once Israel's political

mainstream — the Western-orient-

ed, humanistic Zionism of the

country’s founding fathers.

“Thus was a contest between

those who see the realistic dimen-
sions of Israel and those who be-

lieve in utopias.” said a senior La-

bor Party aide. "Our side
understands the limits of Israeli

power and our dependence on the

United States and on international

cooperation. Their side believes ei-

See ISRAEL, Page 2
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By James Barron
New York Times Service

-NEW YORK — As Anthony Dixon, he was a

hardworking cook, a churchgoing Christian and a

concerned rdative.who sent money to his family in

Jamaica.

As Clovis Fearon, he pleaded guilty u> selling

/wafnt*. to undercover police officers and then

spent 1$ months on the ran.

.

TIk two lives converged Thursday in a Brooklyn

courtroom when the man, who fired his unlicensed

38-caliber revolver at two muggers, Idlfing one,

outside bis apartment Tuesday night, was ordered

io jail.

It-was the latest twist in what the police.had

described as a good Samaritan case. Now investiga-

tors are erring to untangle the mystery of.lhe man.

who identified himsdf asAnthony Dixon after the

shootingbutwhose fingerprints revealed him to be

Qovis Fearon, a fugitive in a drug case.

The police say they know little about the 29-

year-olaJamaican-born man. Even his realname is

an open question. The Brooklyn District Attor-

ney’s office first said it was Fearon, then Fearom.

His lawyer. Paul Ascber, said it was Fearon.

Mr. Ascher said he did not know why Clovis

Fearon haf^ abandoned his old neighborhood and

his old identity and had become Anthony Dixon

friend of going to court to be sentenced in the

crack-selling case. Mr. Fearon bad been promised

a one-day jail term and five years’ probation.

His new Brooklyn neighborhood/Easi Flalbush,

was less than two miles (22 kilometers) from his

old home in Flatbush. It was in East Flatbnsh that

he heard a mugging victim’s screams on Tuesday

night and raced oat of his apartment, unlicensed

revolver in hand.

He fired three times, hitting each assailant once.

One, Raymond Piowden. 25, collapsed and died

less than a block away. Police said be died clutch-

ing the muring victim's watch and gold chain.

TimothyLems, 25, fled and was arrested a short

time later when he hobbled into a nearby hospital,

bleeding from a wound in the back

The police said Mr. Fearon fired without ques-

tioningthetwomen as they were robbingGerturde

George, 43, who was returning home From work

about 11 P.M.

On the streets of the neighborhood, where resi-

dents say assaults are increasingly common. Mr.

Fearon, known as Anthony Dixon, was immedi-

ately hailed as a hero.

“It was the right thing to do,” a man said as he

stood on the comer where the mugging and shoot-

ings had taken place. “It was the only way to stop

them. People who rob people should be shot.” like

many others in the neighborhood, the man refused

See HERO, Page 2
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By Bernard E. Trainor
Neve York Times Service

BcRLTN — Despite recent Soviet assertions
that tbe Warsaw Pact has adopted a purely defen-
sive strategy and is cuttingb«A ii$ military forces,
recent maneuvers in East Germany showed that
Soviet forces continue to stress m«« tunic attacks
and other offensive operations.

The maneuvers were charw^firi7ftd by a Soviet
gmeral on tbe scene as defensive, but NATO
officers observing the exercise s»i«t they saw no
evidence to substantiate that assertion.

Soviet and other Warsaw Pact officers at the
maneuver sitewent out of theirway to say that the
new defensive doctrine announced in Marti by the
Soviet leader, Mikhail s. Gorbachev, was fully

accepted by all members of the pact, but that it

takes tune to see concrete change*;
To illustrate the point, the head of tbe tactics

branch of the East German Military Academy
cited major changes made in the school's curricu-

lum to stress defensive operations. “But it wOl be a
while before these changes reach ail the soldiers in

the field,” he said.

Western military experts at the maneuvers who
heard tbe Soviet assatwo were skeptical, but said
they recognized the technical difficulty of institut-

ing major changes in a military aiiiawr^ as large as
the Warsaw Pact

TTie experts also agreed that Soviet willingness

to Defensive Strategy?-NATOHas Doubts
to permit Western observers and an American
journalist at the maneuvers showed a new Soviet

openness and willingness to improve relations with
the West The North AtlanticTreaty Organization
and the Warsaw Pact have agreed to allow military

observers to attend each other’s maneuvers
NATO observers said it was undear how much

resistance to Mr. Gorbachev’s newdefense posture
exists within the Soviet mflitaiy hierarchy.

But most said they thought Mr. Gorbachev was
serious about changing military policy. Hehas said

be is cutting back on military spending as part of

the restructuring of tbe Soviet economy and be-

cause of his desire to concentrate on domestic

problems.

A senior British officer attached to NATO who
was in East Germany to observe tbe maneuvers
said: “He has to cut military investment if he is

going 10 makeperestroika work and be must make
perestroika work if be is going to survive.”

In the meantime, NATO officers said, the ma-
neuver grounds near Magdeburg, where the Sovi-

ets conduct many of their large armor exercises, is

40 kilometers (25 miles) from the West Goman
border and the Warsaw Pact is still capable of

launching an attack into West Germany with tittle

warning.

Soviet and East German officers scoff at that,

saying Western fears of a Warsaw Pact attack are
unfoundedbecause the Warsaw Pact is a defensive

alliance formed only because of aNATO threat to

Eastern Europe.

They also deny superiority in conventional

forces over NATO. The two treaty organizations,

those officers ay, are roughly equal in overall,

strength.

According to an annual reportjust published by
the authoritative London-based International In-

stitute of Strategic Studies, there have been no
significant changes in Soviet force structure or

weapons production rates over the last year to

indicate the Warsaw Pact is modifying its strategy.

Soviet equipment modernization and production

continues, the report says, and the Warsaw Pact’s

main battle tanks outnumber those ofNATO by 2

tol.

US intelligence officials say the Soviets pro-

duce 200 to 300 such tanks a month, enough to

equip 12 sew tank divisions a year.

Warsaw Pact officers agree that their alliance

has an advantage in tanks and artilkry. But they

say that is more than offset by NATO superiority

in attack aircraft, anti-tank weapons, and naval

forces.

“Both sides think the worst about the other,”

said General Peter Herrekfa of East Germany.

‘This only underlines the need to allay mutual

fears by reducing conventional forces on both

rides.” Talks on conventional arms reductions in

Europe are expected to take place early next year.

Discussions with Warsaw Pact officials in East

Germany suggest that there may be more than the

economic burden of military speeding behind tbe

new conciliatory Soviet mffitaiy policy. High-tech-

nology weapons-being developed in the West ap-

pear to threaten tbe underpinnings of Soviet con-

ventional military doctrine.

Soviet mQitaiy operations are planned on a
grand scale.

Huge artillery bombardments are designed to

soften defenses so that waves of armored units can
encircle anniKlah- the enemy in a relentless

series of decisive battles.

That Soviet conrept of imlitazy operations has
rhangarl little, sfiyy Wfyfd T7. The great ciffen-

rives against Nazi Germany continue to dominate

Soviet military thinking.

To conduct warfare rax the scale envisaged by
Soviet doctrine requires very large forces, many
thousands of tanks and effective command and

control systems, all erf which are uoeasmgly vul-

nerable to NATO's growing inventory erf high-

technology weapons systems. In time, tbe ad-

vanced weapons systems could do to Soviet

offensive tactics what the machine gun did to the

cavalry charge.

Using technologies like satellites, remotely pilot-

ed vehicles thermal imaging
,

ranging

from tanks to command posts can be observed and

targeted deep within Warsaw Pact territory.

WORLD BRIEFS

ArabNewspaper in Israel Publishes :

;

Plan for an IndependentPalestine
JERUSALEM (AT) — A daily newspaper that

Liberation Organization published on Friday a draft dajjjj*®--.

independence for a Palestinian stale that it said would be submitted tor

approval to the Palestine National Council . ,._j

The AraWangnageAI Fagr said that thedocument wratid be presented

to the45imaaSarronndlon Nov. 14 in Algeria. DiePLO considers the

council to be its parliament in exile.
, # aJ.

A accompanying (he document showed modi of

Israel to be divided into two states, one Israefiandone Arab, on the bags

of the 1947 United Nations partition resolution, the newspaper saia.

Israel rejects the partition plan. . . ,

In another development, the General Assembly overwhelmingly CQPr

HmmimI brad on Thursday for killings, wounding*, beatings, deportt-

tipngnrid rnhi»r?11fparif\n< rtfpintnringthe homan rights ofPalestinians ip

tbe occupied territories. The vote was 130 to 2, with 16 abstentions. TM
United Stales and Israel voted against the measure; Britain and Canaoa

abstained.

New CaledoniaVote Nears inFrance
PARIS (AP)—Voters in France are to vote Sunday an a referendum

thegovernment hopes wifi bringpeace to the troubled Pacific territory of

New Caledonia

M
•»a

*

t J

and a territorial assembly that would handle local rule. In 1998, a local

referendum would be hdd on whether New Caledonia should become

independent or remain French territory.
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Thatcher

Praises Role

Of Solidarity

By Jackson Diehl
Weskmgjm Pox Service

WARSAW — Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher of Britain con-
cluded a visit to Poland on Friday
with a strong endorsement of the

banned Solidarity trade union and
a dry farewdl to the Communist
Party leader, General Wqjdecb
Jaruzdski.

Mrs. Thatcher was cheered by

as she met their leader,

lesa, in Gdansk.

In the first visit by a Western
head of government to Solidarity’s

leadership in Gdansk, Mrs.
Thatcher laid a wreath with Mr.
Walesa at a Solidarity monument
just outside the maun gate of the

Lenin shipyard, where Solidarity

was founded in 1980.

Mrs. Thatcher then met and had

lunch with Mr. Walesa and other

key opposition leaders in tbe near-

by St Brygida’s Church as another

crowd of several thousand waited

outride, ringing patriotic anthems

and chanting political slogans.

“Nothing can stop you,” the

British leader said to Mr. Walesa as

she looked out over the throng.

After returning to Warsaw, Mrs.

Thatcher said at a press conference

that riie respected Solidarity “as

going far beyond the usual trade

mrioa relations."

British officials and Solidarity

activists said Mrs. Thatcher ap-

peared to sympathywith Solidari-
ty’s frustration with government

maneuvering in connection with a

promised “roundtable” of negotia-

tions, which has all but broken

down before it could begin.

Following her final meeting with

General Janoelski late Friday, the

prime minister reiterated her view
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MITTERRAND AND KOHL DISCUSS EAST-BLOC TIES— President Francois Mtter-

rand of Fksnce, left, and ChanceBorHetaratKoM of^West Gennany, ata newscoofmce Friday

after two days of talks in Bonn. Mr. Kohl said Western Europe wanted better relations with die

Soviet Union. Aides said an EC policy statement on East-Moc ties would be issued next month.

Gunmen Flee Maldives

With Cabinet Minister

‘the right way to ga is for the

nmeat, Solidarity and others

that'

government,

to get together and talk about it,”

She offered mild assurance
about Weston economic help for

Poland at a press conference Fri-

day, saying that a rescheduling of

thecountry* debts toWestern gov-

ernments and new credits “will

happen” without political condi-

tions when Warsaw agrees with the

International Monetary Fund on a
stabilization program.
“We don’t usually do these

things on a political basis but on an
economic basis,” she said.

But tbe British leader appeared

to have irritated the Jaruzdsld

leadership with her embrace of the

Solidaritymovement and refusal to

endorse the economic and political

policies of the goverajnenL

General Jaruzdski and Prime

Minister Mieczyslaw Rakowski

had sought to portray themselves

as followers of Mrs. Thatcher in

their efforts to restructure Poland’s

state industries and limit the power
of trade onions.

Mrs. Thatcher respondedby crit-

icizing the lack of free prices or

opportunities fra initiative in the

Polish economy and argued rh*i no
economic prosperity was possible

without far greater personal and
political freedoms, mdndmg free

trade unions.

Although Polish officials de-

scribed the writ as “useful/’ Mrs.
Thatcher’s stands drew 9ome acer-

bic commentary Friday night from

the government spokraman, Jerzy

Urban. The British leader was in

favor of Poland taking its place in a
European “common borne,” he ob-

served, “but only if we decorateour
apartment according to her taste.”

Compiled by Otr Staff From Dispatches

COLOMBO — Mercenaries
took a cabinet ministerand amem-
ber of the Maldivian parliament

hostage when they fled tbe Indian

Ocean islandby boat Friday after a
failed attempt to overthrow the

government, officials said.

India's deputy high commission-
er, H.V. Sadndananda, said the

mercenarieshad fled Male, the cap-

ital, with Transport and Shipping
Minister Ahmea Mujttthaba as a
hostage: Ismail Nasser, a member
of the Majlis, or parliament, was
also said to have been abdneted.

The gpranaa. believed to be Sri

Lankan Tamils hired by a dose
associate of a former Maldivian

president, invaded the islands by
boot on Thursday and seized the
capital, wigging in battles with se-

curity forces that left at least 12

people dead and 100 wounded.

Tbe mercenaries abandoned the

attack after teaming that 1,600 In-

dian commandos had arrived, and
they tried to escape in two sbms
and a tugboat, Sri I *nknn intelli-

gence officials said

In New Delhi, an External Af-

fairs Ministry spokesman said one
boat had beoi captured by Indian

troops and brought back to Mal-
dives.

'Maldivian television reported

later that Indian naval vessels had

surrounded another ship, the

5,000-ton Maldivian-registered

Piogress light, and were negotiat-

ing fra the rdease of hostages.

Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi of

India told Parliament inNewDeBn
earlier that Indian troops had
crashed the coup attempt and that

they were staying on the islands for

search operations.

Maxine Olsen, an official of the

United Nations Development Pro-

gram, said: “Indian soldiers and

Maldivian police are combing the

island fra stragglers; some of the

houses are also bring searched.”

President Maumoon Abdul
Gayoom had sought international

help after tbe mercenaries invaded.

After they fled, Indian troops be-

gan patrolling the streets of Male, a
city erf 46,000 people.

Maldives, a former British pro-

tectorateofl,200 small islands, has

no army, air forceornavybut has a
1,200-member police and security

force.

It was not dear who was behind

the coup attempt Intelligence

sources said the mercenaries were

believed to be Sri T^mkan Tamils

hired by Abdullah Lalnfi, a Mal-

dives-born businessman who lives

in Colombo and is dose to framer

President Ibrahim Nasir.

Mr. Nasir, in a statement re-

leased in Singapore on Friday, de-

nied he was involved the attempt

and said: “I no longer retain any
interests in the Maldives. Nadira
do I have any dealings with any
party in Sri I^nlra or with any Sri

Lankans anywhere.”

Mr. Nasir had groomed Mr.

Gayoom for the office of president

and moved to Singapore when Mr.

Gayoom was elected in 1978. Rela-

tions between the twomm deterio-

rated when Mr. Gayoom ordered a
probe into allegations that Mr. Na-
sirhad embezzded state funds. Mr.
Gayoom ordered some of Mr. Na-
sir’s property seized and his broth-

ers tried for corruption. -

In New Delhi, Mr. Gandhi told
Parliament that the mercenaries
were hired by “disgruntled Maldiv-
ians living outside the country.”

The coup attempt began early

Thursday morningwhen about 150

mercenaries armed with grenades,

automatic rifles and tight machine
guns arrived in Male.

ISRAEL: After the Elections9 Country Bracesfor a Divisive Political Era VIRUS:
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(Continued from Page 1)

ther that God will solve everything

or that power will solve everything.

And thar side won.”

Final election results issued Fri-

day showed Prime Minister Yitz-

hak Shamir’s Likud with 40 parlia-

mentary seals and its main rival.

Shimon Peres’s Labor Party, with

39.

With its three rightist allies,

which tallied 7 seats, and tbe four

religious parties, which totaled 18,

Likud has a potential fra 65 seats,

or a majority of 10 seats, in the 120-

seat Knesset. Labor and the three

smaller parties of the Zionist left

totaled 49, and six seats went to

non-Zionist Israeli Arab parties.

What is strikingabout the results

is the fact that Likud, the jargest

party and putative “winner com-

manded only one-third of the vote.

Likud and Labor together plum-

meted 16 seals bom the 1981 elec-

tion what theircombined total was

95.

In effect, neither party won the

1988 election —but Likud, which

dropped by only one seat from its

1984 total, lost it by a little less than

Labor, which dropped by five.

Some blamed tbe electoral sys-

tem for giving birth to democratic

chaos. It allows any party that re-

ceives 1 pracent orrooreof the vote

to win Knesset seats, unlike most

European systems where the

threshold for entering parliament

ranges anywhere from 2JS to 5 per-

cent.

A 15-percent threshold would

have riiminated rax of the IS par-

ties that won Knesset seats, maud-

HERO: New Yorker Is a Fugitive

Paris Mail Sorters

Hinder Deliveries
Imemarionai Herald Tribute

PARIS—A strike by post office

drivers continued to paralyze activ-

ity Friday and Hock mail at sorting

centers in Pans.

A spokesman for the ministry

responsible for the postal service

said that letter earners were work-

ing, but that hundreds of thou-

sands of sacks of mail remamai

blocked at sorting offices. Tbe

spokesman said that the mail

WHild be delivered once the strike

was over but that he could not

predict when that would be.

A post office spokesman said the

sorting centers were returning to

normal aftera series of stoppap

ovra the past two weeks lor mgner

My. Tbe Paris drivers are protest-

W what theycan the govranmenfs

intention to turn thar jobs over to

private enterprise, an assertion the

ministry has denied.

MEMORIAL ISQTtCE

a MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR

Charles B. MOSES
dull be hrid «i November Wh

ai A p.m. in itw church

of San l.oieruo in Liwina - Rome.

(Continued from Page 1)

to identify himself, sayinghe feared

reprisals if his name appeared in a
newspaper.

To outers in the neighborhood, it

came as a surprise that tbe industri-

ous man they knew as Dixon, who
worshipped regularly at the Twelve
Tribes of Isael Chinch in the bor-

ough of Queens, was wanted on
drug charts.

“It wasnews to me,” said Antho-

ny Wheeler, who owns the restau-

rant where, as Dixon, Mr. Fearcn

had worked as acook formorethan
two years. He said be bad trouble

imagining Anthony Dixon as being

involved in a drug case.

Another worker, Marion Mun-
gen, added, “I bad no idea he had
that gun.”

“A lot of people lead different

lives,” Mr. Mungen added. *Tve

met doctors and lawyers and politi-

cian persons who are loving bus-

bands at home and are something

completely different elsewhere.

Whoknow? Maybebejust wanted
to forget the past.”

But in State Supreme Court on
Thursday, Justice Joseph Slavin re-

fused to forget the past It was

Justice Slavin who had promised

Mr. Fearou a middayjafl sentence

and five years'probation for selling

crack, a highly addictive form of

cocaine, in 1986.

Mr. Fearon had been arrested

while serving as a “steerw” who
directed buyers to a dreg dealer.

Among tbe customers he sent were

undercover officers, who bought

two vials ofcrack and then arrested

Mr. Fearon and the dealer.

Mr. Fearon pleaded guiltvto fel-

ony charges on Feb. 9, 1957. The

Avalanche Kills 13 inUrals

Reuters

MOSCOW —Thirteen persons

ware killed in the Ural Moontains

when an avalanche hit their camp
at tbe foot of Mount Medvezhya,

die Soviet news agency Tass said.

The victims died Monday after

seeking shelter daring a snow-

storm.

judge said Thursday that be bad
told the defendant ail he had to do
to receive the one-daysentence was
show up for a sentencing hearing.

He did not appear, and Justice Sli-

vin issued a warrant fra his arrest

Thursday, in an increasingly an-

gry exchange with Mr. Ascber over

the defendant’s two lives, tbejudge

raid he had recognized Mr. Fearon

in news stories about the mugging

that identified him as Dixon.
Brushing aside repeated assertions

by tbe lawyer that Mr. Fearon was

a hero, the judge declared, “He’s a

drug dealer and he’s got a gun and
I'm not going to let bun oat.”

Justice Savin arid that be had

warned Mr. Fearon whcnheplead-

sentence Mr. Fearon to two to six

years in prison.'

Cambodian Talks

Are Delayed by

Dispute Over Site

Agcnce Frame-Prase

PARIS—Thepeace talks sched-

uled here fra Saturday between,

Prime Minister Hun Seat of Cam-
bodia and Prince Norodom Siha-

nouk, the former Cambodian bead

of state, have been postponed until

Monday because of a disagreement

over the rite, French Foreign Min-

istry sources and sources dose to

iheprince said Friday.

They said that the meeting,

which is also to be attended by the

nationalist leads Son Sami, one of

Prince Sihanouk’s partners in the

resistance coalition, would be held

at Prince Sihanouk's hotel resi-

dence outside Paris.

The sources said Prince Siha-

nouk had objected to meeting at

the CriDon Hotel in Paris, where

Mr. Hun Sen is staying, while the

Vietnamese-backed Cambodian

prime minister refused to meet the

prince at the Cambodian ambassa-

dors former residence in Paris.

ing three of the most extreme. A 5-

percent threshold would have
eliminated aD but Liknd and La-

bor.

Because no major Israeli party

has ever woo enough votes to gov-

ern by itself, the small parties inev-

itably hold tbe balance of power.

But the system only minors tbe

indecision of the Israeli public.

Had secular voters been able to

make a dear choice between left

and right, tbe rdigious bloc would

not enjoy the political stranglehold

it dow has.

similarly, had Labor been able

to poll more voters from the left, or

Ukud from the right, one of them

could have achieved a reasonably

dedrive victory.

In effect, Jewish fundamentalists

and Arab extremists decided the

election — the fundamentalists

with their votes, the extremistswith

their bombs.

The firebomb attack on an Israe-

li passenger bus in tbe West Bask
town of Jericho that lolled ayoung
Jewish mother and bra three sans

two nights before election day may
have helped convince many voters

that the Labor Party’s peace plat-

form was weak and naive.

Labor Party strategists beb'eve

lhe attack, commg soon after a sui-

cide car-bomb attack that killed

eight Israeli soldiers in southern

Lebanon, caused a swing of three

seats from their ride to the right.

In an interview on Thursday,

prime Minister Shamir expressed

almost blithe confidence in bis abil-

ity to bridge the contradictions be-

tween his own party and tbe ultra-

right and the uluaorthodox to

build a functional governing coaB-

tion. He and his aides believe his

proach will suffice to bring

dreamers into line.

Mr. Peres and his aides are wait-

ing for Mr. Shamir to faiL Bui they,

too, face a dilemma. Do they stay

in opposition and hope Mr. Shamir

cannot either construct ormaintain

what wfil undoubtedly be a turbu-

lent coalition? Or do they join

forces with Mr. Shamir and play a
subordinate role in order to save

Israel from the ultrardigjoas?

The Labor Party also faces the

task of assessing what went wrong.

Many are blaming Mr. Peres, who
ran a personalized campaign on a

peace platform. Bat others believe

the party must look more closely at

itself, grasp that the old Labor Zi-

onist pioneering elite and its'

dreams are dead raid come up with

a new virion before it is destroyed.

Bug in Computers
(Continued from Page 1)

work hundreds of times faster than

planned.

The caller, who refused to identi-

fy himself or the programmer, said

that the student reamed his error

shortly after totting the program
loose and that he was now temfied

of the consequences.

A spokesman at the Pentagon’s

Defense Communications Agency,
which set up an emeagency centra

to deal with the problem, described
tbe caller’s story as “a plausible

explanation.”

A spokesman fra the Defense

Communications Agency in Wash-
ington acknowledged the attack,

saying, “A virus has been identified

in several host computers attached

to tbeArpanet and tbe unclassified

portion of tbe defense data net-

work known as tbe MUneL”

The Arpanet network, which was
established in 1969, is derigned to
permit computer researchers to
share electronic messages, pro-
grams and such data as project in-

formation, budget projections and
research results.

In 1983 the network was split

and the second network, caned
Mflnet, was reserved for higher-

security mQhaty communications.
But Mflnet is thoughtnot to handle

the most classified militar
y infor-

mation. including data related to

the control of nuclear weapons.

The Arpanet and MUnet net-

works areconnected to hundredsof
civilian networks that link comput-
ers around the globe.

Therewoereports of tbe virus at

hundreds of locations on both

coasts of the United States. On the

East Coast, these included comput-
ers at tbe Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, Harvard Universi-

ty, the NavalReseaidi Laboratory

in Maryland and the University of

Maryland and, on the West Coast,

NASA’s Ames Research Center in

Mountain View. California; Stan-

ford University, SRI International

in Menlo Park, California; tbeUni-
versity of California’s Berkeley and

San Diego campuses, and the Na-
val Ocean Systems Command in

San Diego.

Computer security experts said

that the episode illustrated die vul-

tfaat inadentftilte tho^arald be
expected to recur if awareness

about computer security risks was
not heightened.

election's significance. Polls conducted a week before the referendum

indicated only 38 percent of the French planned to vote. Of those who
said they would cast ballots, however, 84 percent said they would vote

“yes” on whether to approve a draft law concerning preparations for

possible sdf-draermmation in New Caledonia a decade from now. The

referendum consists of 96 articles of flic long draft law that few people
*

have read and, because of its legalistic language, even fewer have '•

understood.

$
Japanese Scandal Claims FirstVictim
TOKYO (WP) — lhe widening insider-trading scandal in Japan,

which has struck at tile bean of Prime Minister Nobrau Takesmta’s.

government, dnnned its first political casualty on Friday.

Taknmi Ueda, a member of the opposition Japanese Socialist Party,

denied any personal involvement but resigned his Osaka seat in the

Japanese Diet because an aide had been linked to the growing scandaL

The scandal centers on the sale Of privatdy-bdd stock in RecnutCosmos
Co., a real estate concern, to a select group of politicians and others who
profited handsomely when tbe company went pnbhc.
Mr. Ueda's rerignation three days afterUsnamewas first linked to tbe

scandal dears the way for tbe Japan Socialist Party to resume its attacks

on Mr. Takeshita’s government over tbe bsoc. The party, Japan’s laqggrt

opposition group, has been an insistentproponent erf a full investigation

of the Recruit matter while tbe ruling Liberal Democratic Party has

sought to play down tbe affair.

TestFlightPlanned for Swedish Jet

,

STOCKHOLM (Reuters)—The Swedish aircraft and anto company
Saab-Scaaia AB ssad Friday that it had overcame technical problems in-

if

.

the development erf the new JAS-39 Gripen combat aircraft and that a*
prototype would fly before year-end.

The Swedish Defense Ministry said Thursday it was rmiriderinp

scrapping the project, which is 18 months behind schedule, because of

cost ovemuns.
But a spokesman for Saab’s aircraft division, Rolf Fririw, said: “The

delays are over. We are in the final countdown to the first test fHght

before the end of this year.”

TRAVEL UPDATE T
U.S. Airlines Reportedto GutDelays
WASHINGTON (AP)— Despite a steady increase in air traffic, U5.

airlines are cutting ways and there are signs that safety is improving,

according to the Transportfllian Department.
The department said Thursday that the major airlines had had at least

four of every five flights arrive on time in each of tbe last six months,
including an 85.6-percenton-time record in September, the best smoe the

monthly figures became available 13 months ago.

Complamts from air travelers to die consumer affairs office abo
continued their downward trend. The 1,370 complamts received in

Octoberwere 28 percent fewer than the 1,897 received in September and
62 percent fewer than the 3,635 registered in October last year, (fce

department said.

American Aofines Mil begin iradnig dally Bights from New York and
.

Chicago to four more European cities beginning in May next year,,it^
announcedThursday. The daily flights to Brussels, Stockholm, Lyon and w
Hamburg will increase American’s European operations to 1 19 flights a
week serving 13 destinations. (UP/)

Indian Ahfineshas stopped flymg to Kabul, tbeAfghan rapitaL because
its pilots refuse to operate under deteriorating security conditions,
company sources said Friday. Until its last flight Oct 25 the airline

operated three flights weekly between Kabul and New DdhL (AFP)
A (dan to reduce traffic congestion in Rome has been shelved after

opposition in the dty council, according to newspapers. The proposal
would haveallowed cars to circulateonlyon alternate days, dependingon
their license-plate numbers, from Dec. 1 through Dec. 73JAP)

Algeria Asserts Voters

Say ?Yes to Reform’
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

New York Tima Service

PARIS —The Algerian govern-

ment said Friday that more than
nine million Algerians voted in fa-

vor of constitutional amendments
that may eventuallyloosen thehdd
ofAlgeria's single rulingpartyover
the country.

Themtenor minister, Hadi Kbe-
tteri. said the approval rate was 92
percent and that more than 8Q per-

cent of those eligible to -vote cast

ballots on amendments proposed
by President Chadli Bendjedid.

“I am personally very satisfied

with tbe result,” the minister said at

a press conference in Algiers. “The
people have said yes to reform.”

Some witnesses, however, said

that a large percentage of eligible

voters stayedbome, particularly in
poor neighborhoods where the Al-

gerian Army last month shot and
lolled hundreds ofyoungAlgerians
as they demonstrated against thti

government T

Mr. Khederi said that no violent

incidents marked the voting.

Diplomats in Algeria said in tele-

phone interviews that they expect-

ed the president to announce a new
cabinet soon and that many, if not
most, ministersmay lose their posi-
tions in tine president's campaign to
replace the old order.

They also said that the president
appears anxious to use the after-

math of the riots last month to

consolidate his power and place his

men in positions of influence.

Tbe referendum has been largely
viewed as a test of Colonel Beadje-
dkl’s popular support and a mea-
sureofmebraking of his proposals
for democratic change.

AFGHAN: PuUout Is Suspended h

(Continued from Page 1) withdrawal by Feb,15 could have.a

be said, was threatening the civilian hannful impact on Soviet relations

population of Afghanistan and in- with the new U.S. administration

flicling unacceptable racial that takes trffice in January and <m
among Soviet forces.

The military escalation also

seemed intended as a warning to
Pakistan, which has Continued to

serve as a staring area and main
sourceof supplies for the guerrillas.

Mr. Besnnertszkh denied that

the missiles, used for the first time
this week, might be used against
targets in Pakistan.

“I want to emphasize that there

is no such plan,” be said.

Although themore militant Sovi-

et posture has strained relations

with Washington, Western diplo-

mats in Moscow said it seemed
unlikely that President Mikhail S_

Gorbachev would let Afghanistan
re-emerge as a major source of
East-West tensions.

A failure to complete the Soviet

other areas where Mr. Gorbachev
has worked hard to enhanrg Mos-
cow’s position.

A Western diplomat said, “If
they’renot out by Feb. 15, the cost
would be tremendous—arms con-
trol, theexpected summit with Chi-
na, Soviet gains in the Moslem
world, at the United Nations, ev-
erything would be jeopardized.”

.

Air attacks in recem days by So-
viet Backfire bombers basedm So-

to haver
slowed rebel efforts to seize control
of Kandahar, a provincial capital
in western Afghanistan

Since the withdrawal of Soviet
forces began, rebel units have at-
tended their control over large ar-
eas of Afghanistan but have yet to
take a mqor city. -
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Pentagon Faults Billing by Consultants
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fOnaU.S.TV Talk Show, Fighting Words on Race Lead to Violence
|^'A scuffle broke out after.Roy Innis. top right chairman of suffered a broken nose after joining the skirmish. The
J
- the UJS. Congress of Racial Equality, began choking a

*1 yoimgiwhile-man who had just insulted him during the

J>
taping- .of a television show in New York City. The show's

^host Geraldo Rivera, just below Mr. Innis and ducking,

program, for ABC, was entitled “Teen Hatemongers." Mr.
.Innis, 54, had been called an “Uncle Tom" by John
Metzger, 20. of the White Aryan Resistance Youth. The
police said there no other injuries and no arrests were made.

Liberal U.S. Church Group Retrenches
By Ari L. Goldman
-V Nor York Tunes Service

'

NEW YORK— The leadership

-bf -the- National Council of
‘Churches, long identified with such
libera] issues as opposition to pray-

er in public schools, has voted to

reorShnize and retrench as it seeks

t& survive intimes hostile to libeial-
4cm

Mainline Protestantism is hav-

ing to And a wholly new place in

‘oar culture." the Reverend Arie R.

Brouwer, the general secretary of

the council, told the council's gov-

erning body at a meeting Thursday
id Tarrytown, New Yore.

Mr. Brouwer reported that (be

umber of liberal Protestants was
declining sharply, that they were
giving less money to their churches
.and that their agenda was' never

* Besides ordering a reorganiza-

tion plan to be drawn up. the coun-

cil's 260-member governing board

‘.voted to extend a hand of partner-

ship to thelurches that have been

'its rivals for the hearts and souls of

-America— the Reiman Catholics

and Protestant evangelicals.

The changes agreedon Thursday
-grew out of unhappiness by some
member denominations with the

organization’s actions on social is:

.
—

-sues. Some membeis, like the East-

Cut Bpk; ^-Orthodox, were not in.favor of

.
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the liberal drift, while others who
agreed with the agenda questioned
whether the churches should be
concentrating their efforts on so-

da] action at the expense of evan-

gelization and other traditional

church activities.

Responding to criticism that the

“mainline churches," as the council

has long defined itself, have not

lived up to the name; Mr. Brouwer

said, “Today, we are likely to be

biown as the old-line or even the

sideline churches, instead of main-

line/’

When it was founded in 1950, the

National Council of Churches rep-

resented the dominant American

culture There was a Baptist in the

White House, Hany S. Truman,
with an Episcopalian, wife and

daughter. Roman Catholics were

seat as the “outriders” and evan-

gelical Christians were quietly in

the background.

Over the years, the national

council, which grew to represent 32
Protestant,. Anglican and Eastern

Orthodox denominations, took a

host of Hbend stands: The group

ty, tCe^Sou^^Ahican system^
apartheid, the Reagan administra-

tion’s policy in Central America,
prayer in (he public schools and
government aid to parochial
schools.'

activity. The council's research of-

fice presented statistics to the gov-
erning board this week showing a

53 percent decrease in member
contributions in the last 12 years.

Adding to the councils’ woes

have been a series of internal bat-

tles that led to the resignation of

key staff members, including J.

Richard Butler, the head of Church

World Service, the council's philan-

thropic agency.

By John H. Cushman Jr.

Vcw York Timex Semrc

WASHINGTON — A Pentagon
investigation has found that the

largest U.S. military contractors

routinely charge the Defense De-
partment for hundreds of millions

of dollars paid to consultants, often

without justification.

Hie report of the investigation

said that neither the military’s cur-

rent rules nor the contractors’ own
policies are adequate to assure Lhat

the government does not improper-
ly pay for privately arranged con-

sulting WOliL

Senior Defense Department offi-

cials said that the Pentagon was
proposing changes to correct the

Qaws.

Although it is not improper for

military contractors to use consul-

tants in performing wort for the

Pentagon, the work must directly

benefit the military if it is to be

paid for by the Defense Depart-

ment. Often. Pentagon investiga-

tors discovered, this test is not met.

A continuing criminal investiga-

tion by the Justice Department, in-

volving allegations of fraud and
bribery in military contracting, has
focused attention on contractors

and their role in the designing and
selling of weapons.

The Defense Department has

been criticized for using consul-

tants too freely, and Secretary of

Defense Frank C. Carlucci bas

banned hiring of new consultants

by all Pentagon agencies for the

remainder of the Reagan adminis-

tration.

Now the Pentagon’s own investi-

gation extends such criticism to the

legions or consultants who work for

private contractors.

The audit, conducted by the De-
fense Contract Audit Agency, ex-

amined 60 units.

It did not specify which compa-
nies were involved in unjustified

charges. It said that the units exam-
ined included the headquarters of-

fices of these 12companies: Boeing
Co.. General Dynamics Corp.,

Hughes Aircraft Ccu International

Business Machines Corp.. Litton

Industries Inc„ Lockheed Cotp.,

Martin Marietta Corp.. McDonnell
Douglas Corp.. Northrop Corp.,
Raytheon Corp.. Unisys Corp. and
United Technologies Corp.

These 12 companies account for

nearly one-third of the prime con-
tracts awarded by the Pentagon
each year.

In examining the books of these

contractors, the auditors found

that in the course of a year the

companies billed the Pentagon for

$237 million in professional fees

and consulting costs, including $43
million in questionable expenses.

Five cases have been referred to

criminal investigators, according to

the auditors’ report, the audit did

not disclose the names of the com-
panies and consultants in these five

cases or the nature of the offenses.

The Defense Department audi-

tors, who began their investigation

in August after the disclosure of the

U.S. criminal investigation, also re-

ported finding “several payments"

to consultants implicated in that

investigation.

In cases where these consultants'

work was charged against govern-

ment contracts, most of the charges

were questioned by the auditors.

Information about these consul-

tants. who were not named, has

been seat to prosecutors.

A grand jury that has been bear-

ing evidence in the procurement
inquiry and it is expected to return

several indictments of consultants,

including former employees of the

Pentagon, in mid-November.

Three senior Pentagon officials

said Thursday in a joint interview
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On a number of these issues, par-

ticularly abortion and public fi-

nancing of dturch-nm schools, the

agenda is diametrically opposed to

that of Roman Caibohcs and evan-

geticab.

But as theRoman Catholics and
evangelicals grew in population
and influence, the liberal churches*

fortunes declined Since 1970, for

example, membership in the Unit-

ed Methodist Church, the largest

member of the council, dropped
from 10.6 million to 92 million.

Other major member churches fol-

lowed similar patterns: the Episco-

pal Church dropped from 33 mil-

lion to 2.5 million, and the United

Church of Christ from 22 million

to 1.7 million.

Over the same period the num-
ber of Roman Catholics in the

United Stales grew from 42 million
to 52 million, and the Southern
Baptist Convention, one of the

largest evangelical churches, grew
from 9 million to 14 million mem-
bers.

The declines among the council

churches were reflected in levels of

giving and levels of organizational

Number ofHomeless Is Contested
By Spencer Rich
Washing/on Past Sen-ice

WASHINGTON — A new study by the Urban
Institute concludes that the number of homeless

people in the United Stales is 567,000 to 600,000.

That is far lower than estimates by some advoca-

cy groups but substantially higher than the250,000

to 350,000 estimated in a 1984 report by the

Department of Housing and Urban Development.

The number of homeless in the United States

has been bitterly disputed The department was
sharply criticized by advocacy groups as deliber-

ately trying to understate the problem of homeless-

ness. Richard Freeman, a Harvard University pro-

fessor who estimated in 1986 that there were

350.000 homeless, based on his own study, was

also criticized

Maria Foscarinis, Washington counsel for the

National Coalition for the Homeless, said Thurs-

day, “Noonecan present an accurate count; allwe
can do is estimate.” She said the Urban Institute

figure was “probably a low estimate; our estimate

is three minion
"

Mitch Snyder, head of the Community for Cre-

ative Non-violence in Washington, said that “just

about everybody in America who is involved"

befaeved the figure was two million to- three

mflliom ... . - --

Manha.Burt, co-author of the new study with

BarbaraCohen, said they had conducted an exten-

sive survey of more than 400 soup kitchens and

homeless shelters in the largest cities, including

New York and Los Angeles. The results, adjusted

for less frequent use in suburbs and nonmetropoli-

tan areas, were then projected nationally.

The Urban Institute study, financed by the Agri-

culture Department's Food and Nutrition Service,

included more than 1,700 interviews with homeless

users of soup kitchens or shelters. It found that 81

percent of the homeless were male, 54 percent

onwhite and 51 percent between 31 and 50 years

old.

A fifth of those interviewed had been homeless

for more than four years, but the median period of

homelessness was 10 months. About a fifth re-

ceived some form of government income support,

and a quarter had worked for pay during the last

month. About 75 percent of the homeless were

single or unattached adults, 15 percent were chil-

dren and 8 percent adults related to the children.

The survey found that 20 percent had been in

mental hospitals, a smilarproportion had tried to

commit suicide and about half were rated as being

in severe emotional distress based on a standard

scale measuring depression and demoralization.

About a quarter had been convicted of serious

crimes and a third had been patients in a detoxifi-

cation or alcohol-drug treatment center.

Morethan half had health problemssuch as high
blood pressure, difficulty in wanting and joint

problems.

Flora Rheta Schreiber, Author, Dies
By Andrew L. Yarrow

<V«k York Times Service

NEW YORK — Flora Rheta
Schreiber, 70, the author of “Syb-

il,” a best-selling book about a

woman with multiple personalities,

and “Shoemaker ” a portrait of a

murderer, died of a heart attack

Thursday in New York.

Miss Schreiber, a professor of

English and speech at John Jay

College of Criminal Justice, first

gained renown with “Sybil," her

1973 study chronicling the life and
psychoanalysis of a woman with 16

duricady distinct personalities.

Because or her studies of the psy-

chological origins of oimmanty,
Miss Schreiber became interested

in Joseph Kallmger, a shoemaker
who kitied tiuee persons. She inters

viewed him in prison in 1976.

After “Shoemaker” was pub-
lished in 1983, she was sued by the

family of one of Mr. Kallinger’s
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Mind vs. Merriment atDartmouth
For lop long, says James O. Freedman, pres»-

< dent,of.Dartmouth College for the last 16 months,

.the ideal student therehas been “extroverted, gre-

,
gaiious, party-going,, athletically oriented, overly

r prone-to conformity,,wdl rounded and intelligent,

bui iun'imdlectuaL" It was, he said,
u
a style of

„ collegiate Hfe ihai' we can no longer permit to

r^ect tbe Dartmouth of today.”

. .. MrJFreedinah, 53, a Harvard graduate, told The

New Yoric‘ Times that Dartmouth must become

,
nKareh^itable to'stiJdents “whose greatest plea-

* sores. ’nay not come from the camaraderie of

,
classmates but from^ the lonely acts of writing

poetry, or mastering the cello, or solving mafhe-
1

- matfajrriddki or translating Catullus.”

-

.

Therfc has been oppoaticn. “A lot of ahmun say
s
-the Dartmouth:they wentto no longer exists,” said

.'Douglas B.'.Paisons, a 1949 graduate. “So they've

* stopped 'coqtribntmg.*? .Mr: Freedman rqjfied:

“Fratenrilks spend JoOO.OGO ayear on their social

. b.ndgcts,$300,000 of which goes toalcohol I think

. iTi possible, to spend 5200,000 on alcohol and still

,, haveafratemity.” .

*
ShortTakes .

‘ A new and more acante model fordeath certifi-

' cates has been developed by .the National Center
T for Health. Statistics, a federal agency, and is

expected to be adopted.'by 'all 50 states. Death
" certificates provide die most:widely used data for

*- shaping 'health policy, but rbceni studies show
frequent inacrairades. The new form will make it

. easier foramendingphysician to revise the listed

. cpuse.‘ofdeathfflie>^d&agxees with the diagnosis of

the physician who pronounced the patient dead
but who may have beenless fanritiar with the case.

Brook Farm, where Emerson, Thoreau, Haw-
thorne and other writers and inteDectuaJssetup an
e9q)eruneni in communal living in the mid-19th
century, has been bought for $2.4 million by the

Boston Metropolitan District Commission from
the Lutheran Service Association of New England.
The disused 175-acre (70-hectare) site, one of the

largest tracts of undeveloped land in Boston, will

be used for hiking and nature trails and education-

al programs.

“The Prone Book,” 625 pages describing what
experts call 116 of the most demanding govern-

ment jobs in Washington, has been released to

coincide with the transition to a new administra-

tion. The book is designed to help the next presi-

dent fill crucial senior positions. It was published

by the Center for Excellence in Government, a
private group. The book’s title is a play on the

“U.S. Government Policy and Supporting Posi-

tions,” a list of the 5,342 policy-making and pa-

tronage jobs a new president can fill It is univer-

sally mown as the “plum book."John H. Trartner,

a state department spokesman during the Carter

administration and the new book’s chieT author,

explained, "A prune is a plum with experience.”

Notes About People
Nancy Reagan has beta busy readying the SL5

minion house in the Bel Air section ofLosAngeles
that she and President Ronald Reagan will soon

occupy. The Reagans' personal furniture has been

shipped there from the White House. The Reagans

will make do until Inauguration Day, Jan. 20, with

government-issue furniture. The Bel Air house is

expected to be rgady for occupancy during the

Christmas holidays.

Bob Richards, an Olympic pole vaulterwho was
selected by General VtiHs in the 1950s to be regu-

larly pictured on its Wheaties cereal boxes, says the

job was not all peaches and cream: “The standard

joke for years at banquets where I spoke was to

serve me a bowl of Wheaties while everybody else

ate steak."

Arthur Higbee

victims under a law in New Jersey

that required that money owed to a

criminal or his representatives as a

result of his crimes go to the vic-

tims.

A Superior Court ruled that not

only the 1225 percent promised to

Mr. Kaltinger but also money
earned by Miss Schreiber and her

publisher, Simon & Schuster, be
paid to the victim's family.

Publishers called the ruling a vio-

lation of Fust Amendment rights

of free speech, and an appellate

panel reversed the decision, ruling

that the law applied only to pay-

ments received by the crimmal

James R. Sbepley, 71
Ex-Head of lime Inc.

NEW YORK (NYT) — James
R. Shepley, 71, a tenacious reporter

who rose through the ranks at Tone
Inc. to become president and chief

operating officer, died of cancer
Wednesday in Houston.
Once he arrived on the business

side of Time Inc* Mr. Shepley, a
hard-driving executive, acquired
the nickname Brass Knuckles She-
pley and it clung to him, along with

the aura Of his colorful past in

Washington, Europe and Asia.

Other deaths:

Cynthia Freeman, 73, a best-sell-
ing novelist who did not write her
first book until she was 50. Satur-
day of cancer in San Francisco. Her
full name was Beatrice Cynthia
Freeman Feinberg. Her first novel,

was “A World Full of Strangers."

Luther (Wimpy) Lassiter, 69,
who won six world billiard champi-
onships, Ocl 25 in Elizabeth City,

North Carolina. He was considered

by many to be one of the greatest

nine-baD players of all time No
cause of death given.

Lincoln H. .Clark, 77, a co-

founder of CARE who in 1946 de-

livered the relief organization’s first

package to France, of cancer in

Falmouth, Maine.

HU Lehman, 77, former presi-

dent of the Overseas Press Gub,
Oct 31 ofan apparent heart attack,

in New York. He was a winner of

the George Polk Award for Out-
standing Foreign Reporting in

1957.

George K UWenbecfc, 87, a ma-

jor figure in theoretical physics and
a professor emeritus at Rockefeller

University, Monday in Boulder,

Colorado. He had been in failing

health.

George Fobey, 90, a cinematog-

rapher who was nominated for 13

Academy Awards during a career

that spanned 50 years, Tuesday of a
stroke in Santa Monica, California.

He was known for his work with

the directors Vincente Minelli.

George Cukor, Frank Capra, Ernst

Lobilsch, Rouben Mamoulian and
Busby Berkeley.

By Don Oberdorfer
H'ailungh'n Post Service

WASHINGTON — Humanitar-
ian groups have criticized the Rea-
gan administration for withholding
U.S. disaster relief from victims of
the severe hurricane that struck

Nicaragua in October.

“We deplore the withholding of

humanitarian aid for political rea-

sons. Humanitarian aid should be

given to civilians in desperate
need." said Marie Gadsden, chair-

man of the board of one of the

groups. Oxfam America.

The White House, which an-

nounced earlier that emergency aid
would not be furnished to Nicara-

gua, responded to the criticism by
blaming the Managua government.

A White House spokesman. Ro-
man Popadiuk. said that Nicaragua
had not requested disaster relief

from the U.S. government and lhat

it had recently adopted legislation

making it illegal for its citizens to

accept U.S. government aid.

He added thatNicaragua contin-

ued to prohibit the deuveiy of $7
million in aid to children and $5

Candidate Sues

Over Oil Leaks
Washington Past Service

LOS ANGELES - A multi-

million-dollar law suit has been
filed against right major oil compa-
nies. the latest step in effort by
California environmentalists to

force rapid cleanup of toxic wastes

in drinking water.

lieutenant Governor Leo Mc-
Carthy, a Democrat, acting as a
private citizen under a new Califor-

nia dean-water law, filed the suit

Thursday. The suit seeks penalties

of S12 million a month for leakage

from underground tanks used by

174 gasoline service stations. The
law. Proposition 65, allows private

citizens to sue companies whose
toxic wastes threaten drinking wa-

ter supplies.

Spokesmen for several of the oil

companies denounced the suit as

politically motivated. Mr. McCar-
thy is a candidate for the U.S. Sen-

ate, challenging the Republican in-

cumbent, Pete Wilson. But Mr.
McCarthy said that the suit was
necessary because the oil compa-
nies bad been lax in repairing leak-

ing underground tanks.

million for medicine that was previ-

ously approved by the U.S. Con-
gress. Nonetheless, he said, the ad-

ministration was prepared to

facilitate private humanitarian aid

by providing export licenses.

Leonor Huper, acting ambassa-
dor of Nicaragua in Washington-

disputed the White House state-

ments. She said that the Nicara-

guan foreign minister, the Rever-

end Miguel d’Escoto Brockmann,
had called in all diplomatic mis-

sions in Managua, including that of

the United States, to appeal for

disaster relief.

Miss Huper said that the recent

legislation banning aid from the

United Stales did not apply to di-

saster relief. She said the congres-

sionally approved U.S. aid had
been barred because “it came from
the same source and the same bills

that are keeping the contras alive

and still killing people in Nicara-

gua."

James Mallack, director of the

Washington office of the American
Friends Service Committee, anoth-

er of the groups critical of the U.S.

decision to withhold relief aid, said

he had been assured on Oct 21 by
the Office of U.S. Foreign Disaster

Assistance that humanitarian aid

would be supplied to Nicaraguan

victims of the hurricane that was
then beginning to strike that coun-

try.

President Daniel Ortega Saave-

dra of Nicaragua was quoted as

saying on OcL 24 that his country

would welcome relief aid from any-
one except the United States.

that the Pentagon was proposing

revisions to its own rules that

would tighten controls over con-

sulting activities.

The officials interviewed were

Robert B. Costello, undersecretary

for acquisition; Eleanor R. Spec-

tor, deputy assistant secretary for

procurement; and William H.

Reed, director of the Defense Con-

tract Audit Agency.

They said the revisions would

increase the scrutiny by auditors of

contractors’ consulting fees and

would withhold payments from

contractors who had improperly

billed the government for consul-

tants’ work.

But Mr. Costello said he would

tell Mr. Carlucci that “we have not

seen any need to massively change

our rules and regulations, audit

policies or procedures."

Among the abuses disclosed by
the latest audit were:

• About SI million in consul-

tants’ fees were billed to the gov-

ernment when the services provid-

ed involved lobbying the legislative

or executive branches of the gov-

ernment Lobbying costs cannot le-

gally be charged to government

contracts.

• More than $2 million of legal

fees for defending contractors

against fraud proceedings were im-

properly charged to the govern-

ment. Such expenses are supposed

to be borne by the companies un-

less the case has been settled in

favor of the defendant.

• Consulting costs were charged

to the government at seven of the

12 companies even though the con-

sultant did not have a written con-

tract with the company.
The most prevalent abuse, found

at all 12 companies, was that the

contractors could not provide an

adequate description of the services

supposedly being provided by the

consultants.
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Long-time Trib fashion editor, Hebe Dorsey went into the

archives of the old Paris Herald (original name of today's Trib)

and collected the great news stories of the turn of the centurv—

i hundreds of excerpts of articles, delightful vignettes and
147 illustrations, this book is a vivid evocation of a period no one
imagined would ever end. A great gift idea.

Hardcover; 224pages, 147 Ulustradons. 16 in color.

29X24.5 cm ^7 - (lift X 9lk in. approx.).
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Imenalional Herald Tribune, Book Division,
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u.s . Footprints in Africa
J2?•“!!JSF *?• ?

Wst ^^8^ ported bythe Soviet bloc, and Jonas Savnn-
gomg in Amttican dqtaacy as the Rea- bTs UNTTA, supported by South Africa
gan administration winds ri/rwn fo^ yw»th. —
era Africa, where the Angola-Nanrfbia caw?
teeters on the brink of success. The diplo*
mats did not meet the deadline they had set

for themselves of Nov. 1, the 10th anniver-

sary of the United Nations’s call to South
Africa to set Namibia free: For one reason,

the Angolan government and Cuba, whose
50.000 poops defend it, evidently wanted
to see if they could get the easy terms
promisedby Michad Dukakis—an Ameri-
can cutoff of the Angolan rebels and rdkf
from direct pressure for Cuban withdrawal.
With a win by George Bush, however, aD
parties would have to live with something
in the neighborhood of the Reagan terms,

as they appear prepared to do.
A solution has at least three interlocking

parts. The United States has been driving
negotiations to ensure independence under
UN auspices to Namibia and to remove the
Cuban forces; these negotiations involve
war-weary Angola, Namibia and South Af-
rica, a Soviet Uniat tired of its regional
burden and, it seems, a Cuba prepared for
its own reasons to go home. In a useful and
necessary divison of diplomatic labor, Ni-
geria, Zaire, Morocco and other African
stares are working to defuse the basic con-
flict between theAngolan government, sup-

and the United States. Thai, South Africa

and Angola are conducting their own tabes;

Angola expects Sooth Africa to help deliver

UNITA to an Angola settlement, and
South Africa expects Angola to quietly

move out the 5,000 African National Con-

Throw in the gains already recorded be-

tween South Africa and Mozambique, and
you are looking at a regional transformation

that many observers, ourselves included, had

South Africa at active war with its Uadt-
raled neighbors is becoming a South Africa

in a tentative truce with them. The Soviet

Noe’s direct military role in the region is

being cut short and its potitkal role is bong
applied nor simply to stir violence but to

advanceaccoounodatim.The United States,

from being marginalized in southero Africa,

is emerging as rite essential outride designer

and expediter of change. This is the prospect

unfolding from the concept— the battered

but still relevant “constructive engagement”— and from the direction of the Stale IV
partmeufs Chester Crocker. It leaves apart-

heid in power within South Africa, but if it

comes off, h mil be one of die stumtiog

achievements of the Reagan years.

— the Washington post.

Israel: Yet a Harder Line
If IsracTs election constituted a referen-

dum on an international pwx* conference

in the WestBank andGaza, the decision tilts

against compromise and for getting toughff.

ITYasser Arafat’s recent interview in Tune
magazine signals where the Palestine Libera;

tion QtMmation« hraiVmg, thgnwyspgp fo;

no wfflmgness to break ground for peace.

Ifone also considers the recent Palestinian

terrorist ads in bad, the trend seems auri-

noutiy obvious: more violenceon both sides.

Equally tranhlmg aw. Anwniuk hy pivntal

reijgJouspartostoenfcraOilhodoxniiesof

who is a Jew and what can be done on the

Sabbath. By agreeing to these in order to

form a coalition government, Likud leaden
would further undermine Israeli unity and
ignite unease among Jews dsewhere.

In any case, it wifi take days orweeks for

Israelis to form a new gpvonmenL And it

will take an additional six months or more
for the next U.S. administration to develop

a new strategy to refurbish hopes for a

settlement and contain the looming explo-

sions. But for the moment, the only counsel

is restraint Once again, it seems, the hard-

liners and bitter-enders have triumphed in

theHoly Land. Tbe situation seems primed
for a bloody and extended test of wills.

The Israeli vote saw both the Labor
alignment of Shimon Peres and the TAnd

blocof Yitzhak Shamir losea few seats. The
gainers in the 120-seat Knesset were the

binge religious parties. Most likely die Li-

kud will establish a rating majority flatly

opposed to any negotiation over trading

land f«tr|vac*
L
and determined iftenwh tfift

Palestinian resistance and increase Israeli

settlement on the West Bank.

While the evidence is mixed, political

instinct suggests that recent lethal Palestin-

ian attacks against Israelis affected the elec-

tion results. The loss of lives must have

tipped critical scales against making any

compromises with the Palestinians.

In any event, Mr. Arafat adopted a shm-
lady destructivetonewhen be told line that

be would not rule out the nse of terrorism in

the occupied territories airy more ti™ did

Europeans who “tasted Nazi occupation.”

While protesting his desire far peace, he still

resisted saying ue would accept a Jewish

stale of Israel He persisted, in calling Israel

a Zionist— and “racist"— state.

Extremists flower in these dicmnsiances.

IfMr. Arafatdoes not restrain them, be will

lose his Iasi shreds of credibility.And if Mr.

Shamir, who will most likely reman prime

minister, responds to the continued upris-

ing with frill and vengeful fence and no
hope; he rid« twring his divided nation

apart—Arab from Jew and Jew from Jew.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

A CourtWorth ItsName
A welcome offshoot of Moscow’s new

thinking about the United Nations is the

Soviet rediscovery of the World Court. Few
global resources are as underused. Its 15

judges sitting in The Hague have been

around for decades to resolve disputes, but

jostling sovereign states have shied from
submitting' their legal differences to the

court’s binding arbitration.

Now a Soviet official suggests that Mos-
cow is ready to use die court to settle

arguments arising from some of its treaties,

and to arbitratecases involving internation-

al finance, trade and terrorism. If Soviet

bints are marched by deeds, there could yet

be a Worid Court worthy of the name.

The United States has long accepted the

court’s compulsory jurisdiction on treaty

disputes, wime reserving the right to meet
its jurisdiction on contentious issues like

theuseof farce. Thus toe Reagan adnrims-

nation refused to appear in The Hague to

answer Nicaragua’s suit against the united

States for aiding contra rebels. The court

ruled in Nicaragua's favor.

The State Department’s legal adviser.

Abraham Sofaer, had one potent defense

for the U.S. boycott: The court has no
jurisdiction over any Soviet-bloc nation.

Over the decades. Moscow has never agreed

to appear at The Hague, though a learned

Sovietjurist now serves on the court

Now Moscow for the first time is ponder-

ing a list of treaties and agreements or
which it may accept the court’s compulsory

jurisdiction. And it is seeking agreement

among members of theUN Security Coun-
cil for submitting to tire court's arbitration

disputes in specified areas of international

law, such as trade and terrorism.

If Moscow follows through, it will have

made the best possible response to Mr.

Sofaer’s valid challenge. Soviet and Ameri-

can lawyers can take die next step by find-

ing a dispute to submit swiftly to the coart

for Uniting judgment. They might avail

themselves of a new and ampler procedure
providing for a five-judge panel Once the

Hague machinery becomes routinely used,

part of tire pious but forlorn vision of

worid law will become real

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
A Sad andBad Campaign

George Rush would not bea terrible prca-

deul He is more intelligent and pragmatic

than Ronald Reagan and, in any case, will

have to wok with Democratic majorities m
both houses eff Congress. Hs vice president

vnfl unnerve the weald, but it won t be tire

ffra time(remembaSpfroAgnew). The real-

ly,sad thing wifl not be Mr. Bush’s vidray, u

it comes, bat theway hewon it. SadMd
for future political campaigns (in Canada

too?) whose only test is vretotym the end.

— The Globe andMail (Toronto).

Must the American empire, already writ-

ten off by many, now be run bymen who no

looser fire their people with visions of great-

ness? How, we wonder, will tire n&l pres-

cient fare against Mikhail Gorbachev?

— The Manila Standard.

HelpingPay for Perestroika

Perestroika, or tire restructuring ctf a dy-

ing economy, is downed without farcin

investment Tbe Americans are wary. But

the West Europeans, with exceptions, scan

delighted to help. They are preparing to

advance some S12 billion in kaflk credits.

To encourage them, the Gorbachev leader-

ship is coatmuing to offer initiatives on
arms control and human rights.

Understandings between Moscow and
the West are desirable as long as they are

based on cold, hard agreements in which

the Soviet Union gives as much as it re-

ceives. Anything else is unacceptable.

— The Age (Melbourne).

IsraelisHaveto Live With It

Israelis wbo believe that their government

should be secular and tolerant in domestic

affairs and moderateand pragmatic in trying

to find an accommodation with the Palestin-

ians arc infer some rough times ahead. This

week’s election seems ltiady toproduceanew
governing coalition that is determined to

follow a hard line on the occupied territories

and to give tire rdigioasly orthodox even

greater authority over domestic fife. Is tins

what most Israelis reallywant? Probably not,

but ifs what they have given themselves.

thanks to a peculiar electoral system that

seemsalmost to havebear designed to sward

disproportionate influence to minority par-

ties and narrow interests.

— The Los Angeles Times.
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OPINION

Don'tRead Too Much Into the Vote in Israel The L6351 <

WASHINGTON — Everyone from Ronald

Reagan to Yasser Arafat wanted the Labor

Party to win this week’s Israeli election- Everyone,

that is, except a majority of Israelis. Inconvenient-

ly, they Split their vote right down the middle:

Well, not quite. Urey gave enough new support

to nationalist and religions parties to give Labor’s

ardhrival the conservative Iikud bloc, a good shot

at forming the next coalition government, land's

slight till to the nationalist and religious right will

cause many hands to be wrung in the West Com-
mentators will note, and sdf-declared, “friends of

Israel" will lament, that tire Jewish state, founded

on ^tightened secular socialist ideals, is now dis-

playing a nationalist, religions atavism.

Even if this is bue, even if a shift of are or two
percent in the electorate really does signify aredirec-

tion offcraeTs destiny, itstouldcane as no surprise.

Arabs haw long complained that Israel was a for-

eign body inmlanted in tire heart of their world,

wefl, after 40 years in the neighborhood, tend
is beccamns more and mere like its neighbors,

Fanatical Iran, praetorian Iraq, sectarian Leba-

non, even the Palestinians in Isradi-held territories

arebeing sweptby powerful nationalist and funda-
mentalist currents. Jews are not immune. In this

regional climate, it is hard to expect Israel to turn

tire other cheek and embrace a more enlightened
fruenmtin^ytwHu

.
in which the bloody conflict is to

be settled anu»g reasonablemen overa clean table

in Geneva. Israelis are skeptical of tins Labor
Party vision, and showed it at the polls Tuesday.

The big popular-vote winner, however, was not

the nationalist right. The real gainers woe the far

left, mostly Arab and Communist parties (they
" two seats) and the religions parties of no
political conviction ai all The religious par-

* By Charles Krauthammer

tics captured about a sixth erf the electorate.

Likud will try to get them tojoin in a coalition.

But than is already speculation that once baying

such a coalition agreement in his pocket, Prime

Minister Yitzhak Shamir will turn-and invite Labor
tojoin Iikud asjunior partner in a grand coalition

To which the prime ministership remains Likud’s),

"or this to work, tire Labor leader. Shimon Poes,I,

Israelis leantLikud to hold

thefort, not to remake it.

wtxiM have to Stqi down. Tbe Labor defensernrate-
ter, Yhzhak Rabin, would stay cm. And fte religious

parties would be frozen act, to the relief of the two
main parties. Mr. Shamil’s tramp is if Labor
refuses, be goes back to the rehgkms parties and
forms a narrow government with them alone.

Whedier thegovernment that cmeraes isbroad or

narrow, this election, which analysts had been call-

ing tbe most decisive in IsraeFs history because it

would decide the future of the asenpied territories,

will decide nothing. It may decide whether soccer

matdres are allowed on Sabbath. Not much more.
The reason is simple. The Palestinian uprising

has presented Israel with a security problem oily.

Tbe Palestinians have failed to transform it into a
foreign policy challenge. They have offered Israelis

no opportunity to seize. Shimon Peres could offer

the electorate an attitude toward peace, bat not a
minimally plausible road map fa retting there.

The Palestinians have to say two things: that they

are willing to settlefa less than everything, and tint

when they settle, the war is ewer. A settlement

cannotjust be stage one, Womch-styie, on the road

to Israel's abortion. And the message has to be
ddivercd aflegmvocally, not Boated in position pa-

pers later demed,a whispered to Western journal-

ists in the men's room cf the Dubai Hfltoa
'. .Until the Israelis are challenged by a serious

peace offer from theArab side; there wfl neverbe

a majority, let alone a consensus, in Israel for

taking risks for peace. Israel will continue in a
political holding pattern. And Likud, best

will keep or winning.

meaning of this election is that Israel wants Likud
to run a caretaker government charged with hold-

ing the fort When tbe Palestinians get tbeir act

together and make proposals that challenge Israel

with a real peace option, Israel will think again.
Thaiwiwmc that mflndatft.les< Shamirhatifrettw

tread carefully. The Reagan honeymoon is over,

brad will not see the tikes of Ronald Reagan and
George Shultz again Under aftmh ^piinj^fiiti^

and uodw the d a continuing Palestinian

uprising, there will be from tbe begmniug Ameri-
can pressure on tbe new Israeli government. Tbe
major task of that government will be to retain

good relations with tire new U.S. administration.

Mr. Shamir can ’ start with three steps: show
extreme restraint in- any West Bank setitemeni po-
licy, find prominent foreign policy and/or defense
positions fa Israel's two best diplomats, Mosbe
Arens and Benjamin Netanyahu; and find as

an international role as posstbte for Ariel Sharon.
How well Mr. Shamir navigates these tasks will give

tire first agn of howgood a caretaker be will b&
Washington Past Writers Group.

5,003 Reasons

(Give or Take)

To VoteBush

By George F. Will

WASHINGTON — The presi-

dential campaign, having
promised instruction and hardy de-

livered diversion, now sags to a stop

and I herewith complete the t«ir be-

gin in tuy test column (IHT, Not. 3).

Then J made the case far electing

Michael Dukakis. Today I undertake

the comparably Herculean task of
arguing George Bush’s case.

Is Mr. Bum better than be seems?

No. This low, dishonest campaign,

which squandered the precious com-
modity erf the nation’s attention, was
the carefully prepared and freely cho-

sen cuhnmatjon of his public life to

date.Heseems to have passed through
the tumults of the 20lh century un-

marked by any of its great passions or

arguments a aspirations. Paradoxi-

cally, that may be the key to putting

tire best face on his performance.

Perhaps he has rampaigneri basely

because he has, in place of substan-

tive political motives, a single ideal.

He is moved entirely by an abstract

duty to “serve,” not by any idea be
wants to be in the service of. In the

absence of ideas, mere tactics are

everything. He is at once vaguely ad-

mirable and ominously empty. What
matters is who wfl] fill him up.

That brings us to 5,000 reasons for

electing Mr. Bush. They are tire ap-

pointments, from cabinet officers on
down, that a president makes a are

tun, tire crucial question'wbeii'^ah
candidates are so inadequate, is:

Which party has tire better pool of

talent from which to draw? The Re-
publican Party is to be preferred until

the Democratic Party regains its polit-

ical nenitiwi and intellectual vigor.

Three other reasons fa prrferring

Mr. Bush also pertain to the presi-

dential power to shape the composi-

tion of government. Four days after

the election, Harry Blackmun will be-

come tbe third Supreme Courtjustice

tha Onttan Sdanca MMor

over 80. The others are WflHam Bren-

nan and Thurgood Marshall. All

three are liberals. The next president

probably will have at least three

nominations to wm1»»

Almost the entire public agenda
seems to pass through courts. It is

urgent that new justices reverse the

tendency to turn what should be legis-

lative decisions into litigation. This is

important to tbe rejuvenation of the

I>anocratic Party. The liberal party’s

powers of persuasion have atrophied

as liberals nave increasingly relied on
judicial fiat rather than mass persua-

sion to achieve their arms.

A Bush-directed change in the

court’s composition might result in

reversal of the 1973 abortion ruling,

bur that aright not result in much
change in abortion policy. It would
ignite 50 arguments by restoring to

states the right to regulate abortion.

The arguments are needed, given

such biomedical developments as in-

trauterine medicine. But abortion is,

after circumcision, the nation’s most
common surgical procedure. The cul-

ture has moved far in IS years and
there now is a majority in favor of

liberal abortion laws.

The cartful selection ofjustices le-

an interest in constitutional

i that is as foreign to Mr. Bush
as Mongolia. Liberals should take

comfort from the possibility that he'

may squander his opportunities.

There is precedent. Two of the three

bberal octogenarians were appointed
by Republican presidents— Justice

Brennan by Dwight Eisenhower (wbo
also nominated Earl Warren) and
Justice Blackmon by Richard Nixon.
The fourth liberal John Paul Stevens,

was Gerald Font’s choice.

In foreign policy, Mr. Bush wtD
offer warmed-over Reaganism —
whatever Reaganism means after

eight years of dflnoon. Mr. Reagan’s
grand passion, the Reagan Doctrine
— aid to armed resistance within the

Soviet empire (Nicaragua, Afghani-
stan), seems to matter little to Mr.
Bush. Mr. Reagan has forcefully li-

censed dfctente, and hence the moral
disarmament of the West. Thus there

is little to do but watch to see jjf he is

right — to see if the Soviet regime

really has repudiated its first seven

decades of words and deeds.

If not, we are in trouble.As Soviet

military spending continues its steady

increase, tbe U-S. military is

fWtining and ic liwtwinrmairiTig pnwt-

sure that cannot be resisted by Mr.
Bosh, the anti-tax warrior.

Mr. Bush’s probable secretary of

state. James Baker, is a clever feflow,

but he may sulfa, the diplomatic fid-

gets that afflict political deal-makers

when they become diplomats. They
think that deals made are the oily
meaningful ratifications of their exer-

tions. The arms control lobby should

r
‘

‘x. Arms accords are always pop-
and the Bush campagp indicates

that no ooosideratiqn wiuever weigh
mnfe than ctimW.pfdmral

Stifl. Mr. Bush may at least have the

instinctive caution of a man without a
otHupass. That isfaint praisebutabout

as much as he has earned this faH

Washington Past Writers Group.

14 Elections Later, One Liberal’s Dream Still Lives

P ARIS — I have long had a
dream . . . Fa 56 years I have

partitipaled in American presidential

elections, and for all those years I

have sought a candidate who embod-
ied the ideals of the American Revo-
lution. 1 dreamed of a iust society,

with opportunity regardless of race,

creed a class; I dreamed of a nation

thatwould lead theworid to peace ...

I first went to the polls in 1932, not

old enough to vote. My freshman

social sciences professorhad assigned

us to read works by Herbert Hoover,

Franklin D. Roosevelt and Norman
Thomas, aO of whom were running

fa president, and to enroll as poll

watchers fa tbe candidate of our
choice. Much to my family’s conster-

nation I chose Norman Thomas, and

I shall never forget the surprised look

of the precinct officials when a 15-

year-old showed up with official So-

cialist Party credentials early on that

November morning. Of course, my
candidate did not win. It was Roose-

velt whom the nation chose, aad he
led us out of Depression and through

the wort war In the history of man.

He was an inspiring leader.

Now, 14 elections later, I continue

By John G. Morris

to look fa his equal Harry Truman,
tbe spunky Missourian, brought Eu-
rope the Marshall Plan and NATO
but bogged us down in a sorry dvH
war in Korea. Dwight Eisenhower

got us out of that war and into a

period of relative tranquillity, but it

was bis rival Adlai Stevenson, whose
ideas nourished my liberal dreams. I

had WHtched himwin the Democratic
nomination in Chicago, I headed his

campaign inmy own small communi-

ty. and I saw him go down to the

saddest political defeat I haveknown.
John Kennedy was the next to in-

spire me. V/ho vtiD foraet his inaugu-

ral address that frigid day in Janu-
ary? HZs greatest mistake and his

greatest success came in Cuba: the

Bay of Pigs and the Soviet missfle

withdrawal How different our histo-

ry might have been had be lived.

Lyndon Johnson surprised us by
taking the watifm so quickly in his

stride, but be failed to comprehend
the world. It now seems unbetevable
that a president elected by a 15-mil-

lion vote margin would be unable to

face the electorate again.

You Thought ’88 Was Bad

?

Y OU flnnlf the presidential campaign’s been nasty so far?Wdlwait 'til

you hear ibis: One of the guysm the ’88 presidential race used to beat

his wife. Butwhat can you expect from a man who bad an illegitimate son,

and who sat out his generation’s war because he bad money?

Slavering to know who it is? Wdl it’s Grover Qevdand (sorry), too,

according to one account, lost the presidency in 1888_partly because he

could not squelch the rumor dial be spent bis evenings abusing Mrs.

Cleveland, m. Cleveland did havean fltegrtm»te son, aruihepaidsomeone

to take his place in the QvQ War. The wife-beating was a baseless rumor.

American elections have often been exercises in slander, and the great

issues of the day have often bear beside the point. Andrew Jackson’s

nxxherwascaDeda prostituteand Inswife“a profligatewanan.” Abraham

Lincoln was illegitimate, said the rumors. He was part black and his wife

was a secret Jew whose real name was Roscnfekft. Herbert Hoover was a

German sympathizer in WoridWarLTbe crick in James Bodranan’s ned:

was bwwhI by a youthful suicide attempt, Martin Van Burea dressed in

women's corsets. And Barry Goldwaia was allied with Bavarian recasts.

Where was tire press in all this? Discreetly avoiding themud until ilhad

proof? That’s a good one. Tbe press used to make up many of tbese hes.

—Charles Freund, at editor ofThe WasMngcn Post's Outlook section.
_

In 1968. I looked to Robert F.

Kennedy. I stood in that Los Angdes
hotel ballroom when Jesse Unrah,
hearing the early returns in the Cali-

fornia primary, introduced him as

“tbe next president of tbe United
States.” Fa that moment we all be-

lieved him,bat thenext thingweheard
was the soimd cf an assassin's am.

I am not overty fond of Richard
Nixon. But I do thank him for opeu-

an arms reduction

the Soviet Union. Still I was gl«d to

see him go, and I thought of the

Fords as very nice people.

I got off to a great start withJimmy
Carter, though fie doesn’t know j'l By
acrideitt, the press Bmouane I was in

led Ins inaugural parade Bnt the Car-

ters suddenly derided to proceed on
foot up Peonsyivama Avenue. It was a
touch greatly appreciated at the time,

but it pointed to a principal Carter

failing: His very hunnEty helped per-

suade the country that he was not a
great president. To me, Camp David

and the Panama Canal Treaty proved
him to be a rather special one.

We come now to the incumbent.

There has not been a truly i

Republican president since

Rooscvdt, but I have to acknowledge

Ronald Reagan's incredible popular-

ity (surpassed only by that of Bob
Hope), we have survived these eight

yeah with very mixed results. I do
not share tbe general euphoria.

What I resist is Mr. Reagan's at-

tempt to pass the baton to an even
less talented successor. George Bush
has gpnen where he is through good

fortune and latent luck.

Dukakis, I must admit, is

not the inspiring leader Ihave
all these long, lean yean. I wish

would take a transfusion from Jesse

Jackson. But he approaches intellec-

tual and political with ob-
vious inteftigence.

It isperhaps just as well that Mr.
Dukahs has not sought my advice in

this campaign. I would have advised

Of These

Elections

By William Pfaff

pARIS— Of

the American election is the teas*

interesting and probably the least nn-

portanLTheotbers, inland, Algeria

and France, have been about serious

things
; The American vote is not

about much cf anything except two

men’s ambitions, though there js

mud) that it might haveoeen nhpuL

An American political scholar

wwitflug the year studying dj tqp

Netherlands while also tecturittg

in West Germany remarked tor*
recently that he had realized with

bemusement that ‘There really arc ao

serious problems over here." : .

?

It is an arresting observation, bu&
true one. The problems that do exist

in tbe Netherlands, Wert Germany
and France arc nearly aHjpod prob-

lems— constructive cbnftengcs with

solutions, if bard solutions, from

which one reasonably expects better

things* Tbe fundamentals in- these

countries are sound Thor econo-

mies, rmaiyyii
,
industrial infrastruc-

tures. educational systems, work

force— their human relations — ^1
are in essentially healthy shape, z

None of this is true of the United

States, which is why the presidential

I would have advised him to de-

mand that real attentionbe paid to the

environment by spending real money
on vital public needs— the protection

of public lands, but-also die repair of

roads, bridges and seem.
I would have advised him to ad-

dress the appalling state of tbe public

schools, andthe resultingepidemic of

ignorance and illiteracy that is creat-

ing a permanent underclass. I would
hmie advised him to spend public

resources to house the homeless.

In short I would have advised him
to seek the common good, sot as

charity but as obligation. We have
bad enough of greed.

Reading die polls, I suspect my
dream is about to go down the drain.

But it matters which people tom oat
to vote Tuesday. I tank it matters

vay nnjch. Let us not abandon hope.

Abandon not the American dream.

The writer, a forme’ picture editor

fa The New York Tones, is Paris

correspondent of National Geographic
magazine. He contributed das view to

the International Herald Tribune.

pointing Yet the voters

riiminated the reuidjdqtas who tried to

offer something better. The public

made it dear that real issues could not

be raised by any candidate wanting to

win. Americans seem determined to

ignore (he country’s problems.

Israel has wone problems than tbe

United States, but has carried out a

hammering debate on every one of

them. It seems now that a govern-

ment led by tbe conservative Likud

Moc willen»gefromTuesday’s vote,

and Likud does have a policy— even

if it is not one the international com-

munity, or Washington, much likes.

The Israeh election probably will

accelerate emigration and Israel'sdow
drift away from its secular Zionist and
European origins, toward becoming a
predominantly oriental society. Posa- \t

Hy in the tong term —- the very tong

tom— there is a solution in that to

tbe nation's essential problem of coex-

istence with tbe PaJestorians. It is hard

to see a duxt-tetm solution; but at

least Israel now will haw a govern-

ment rather than a stalemate.

The Algerian referendum on re-

forms in the political system, which
was heldThursday,was a significant,

move toward Uuerafization of a
one-party state where the ruling

party, which conducted the inde-

stniggle against France.
; found peace a great deal harder

to manage than war.

The crucialfacta in what has 1

pened is that pressure from thepe
itself produced change — the mass
demonstrations early last month,
above all by the young. They, and
subsequent pnbiic protests against

the cruelty of thearmy’s lepresaon of

those demonstrations, when perhaps

250 were IriQed. and against censor-

ship and torture, have derisively

changed the political atmorohere
The fourth vote is the referendum

France is holding Sunday cm the gov- _*)

eminent’s new plan for resolving the
'

question of New Caledonia’s future.

Prime Minister Michel Rocard pains-

takingly negotiated tins agreement
with toe principal Melanesian inde-

pendence group and the main party
representing the white community in

that Pacific territory.

The plan effectively partitions

New Caledonia between the commu-
nities and postpones the issue of ac-

tual independence fa 10 years. The
referendum in France was called to

reassure the Melanesians ih«i the
French public backs the plan. There
has never been much doubt that it

would be approved, buta low turnout
was feared. The ex-GauIUst party of
former Prime Minister Jacques
Chirac disgraced itself tty calling for
abstention, a mean-spirited act that

would have evoked the contempt of

,

General de Gaulle himself. (Itis no A
longer accurate, I think, to use tbe

u
term “Ganllist” in connection- with
Mr. Chirac’s movement.) .

Where have the great men gone?
Or in public life, toe honorable men?
Mr. Rocard did well for his country
with this recondtiation of toe New
Caledonians — who seemed, six
months ago, dose to civil war.
The leadingNew Caledonian politi-

cal figures, Jean-Marie Tjibaou of
the independence movement and his
principal opponent, Jacques La-
tleur, discarded sectarian commit-
ment and conducted themselves
with admirable regard fa the public
interest. All is not lost; if this spirit
were only contagious!

International Herald Tribune.
O Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

100, 75 AND 50 YEAKSAGO
1888: PapacyAssailed 1938: Ward-Robe!!!!

ROME—A number of representa-

tives of tbe various military societies,

of which Signor Menotti Garibaldi is

the head, went to-day [Nov. 4J to
Mentana to place wreathsan themon-
mnent erected to toe Garibaldians
wbo ftfl in tbe engagement with the
Papal and French troops at that place
in 1867. Speeches were delivered by
the n^xrcseatafivraof theRadk^ soci-

eties vehemently attacking the Papacy.
The demonstration was of a most pro-
nouoced anti-clerical chararta.

1913: RailwayDisaster

PARIS— Details of the terrible rail-

way coOisioD at Melon on Tuesday
[Nov. 4], between toe MaiseDks-Par-
te express and a maD train from Paris

PARIS— In the conception of men
wbo make America’s movies, toe city

of Paris is a place where'traffic po-
licemen wear aside-length sabers,
taxi-drivers wear gray top hats and
drive with one ana around a wine
bouli, and every man wears a biret
and a lilting mustache. Hollywood’s
quaint conception of La Vifle Lu-
mfcre is the subject of a series of
photographs in the weekly magazine,

exposing toe errors of toe
movie capital, and of an “open letter”
to M. William Hays, president of the
Motion Picture Producers and Dis-
tributore of America, published in

bits
am Match* is a picture of 1

ar*“ !

priorities from
to sabring world, peace,

gladly with other nations.

for war
working

definitely known as several bodies
have beat lorn and mutilated. It is

certain that at least forty were lolled.
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THE AMERICAN ELECTIONS: Comparing the presidential candidates, and how to find out the winner
.

The Race to Pick the Winner

t

Imemmonat Herald Tribute By 010QGMT Wednesday noils

PoSs will dose Gist in parts of in. 26 states with 340 electoral coV
Keabud^ and Indiana, at 2300 lege seats will be dosed, 70 mote
GMT (6 Pit Eastern Standard than the 270 win than needed for
Time} Tuesday, and a presidential ejection.

winner could theoretically emerge All four maor broadcasting net-
witfim a coupleof hours whOcpofl- works, ABQCBS,NBC andCNN,
ing is still taking plat* in the West, say they will tdl viewers as soon as

Dukakis Gains in2 States
United Press Itaemaunal

WASHINGTON—Governor Michael S. Dukakis gained slightly
on Vice Presdent George Bosh is California, surged ah^rf in
Washington state and maintained his advantage in West Virginia,
while ite Republicanpresidential nominee held sRm tents in VGcfai-

gan and Pennsylvania, according to polls released Friday.

to the last California Poll before the presdential dection, Mr.
Bosh held a 6-point lead among the state’s voters. The survey,
conducted Monday through Wednesday, showed Mr. Bush leading

Mr. Dukakis, 49 percent to 43 percent, with 8 percent undecided.
An ABC-TV poG conducted m Pennsylvania on Wednesday and

*niursday showed Mr. Bush leading 49 percent to 46 percent.

In a poll of400 Washington voters mfcan last weekend by KING-
TV, Mr. Dukakis staged into the lead, SI percent to 41 percent.

Mr. Bosh led Mr. Dukakism Michigan, 48 percent to44 percent, a
poB published in The Detroit News said Friday.

the 270 figure is reached, even if

voting is still going on in lire West.

But the networks said they

would not project election results

in airy individual state until the

polls had dosed in that state.

By questioning people coating

out of voting centos, the networks

are usually in a position to nuke a
reliable state forecast even before

the polls dose.

Jimmy Carter conceded the race

in 1980 while votingwas still taking

place in western states, which are

three hours behind the East Coast

In 1984, CBS declared President

Ronald Reagan the winner at 0101

GMT, while there were $tiH anoth-

er four hours to vote on the West

Coast; ABC followed 12 minutes

later and NBC announced the re-

sult at 0131. Democrats said this

discouraged voters and cost them
congresaonal seats.

After the 1980 election. Congress
discussed and then dropped a pro-

posal for a uniform closing tune.

The networks said they would wel-

come such a move.

How to Tune In for Results
international Herald Tribune

live, English-language coverage of the voting
results will be available by radio m most parts ot

the world Tuesday mght and Wednesday, with
television broadcasts also available to cable and
satellite subscribers in many areas.

On Radio
• The Voice of America plans live coverage of

the election via its worldwide network of meenum-
wave and short-wave transmitters. In addition, the

coverage win be transmitted in a number of Euro-
pean ones served byVOA-EuropeFM broadcasts

outlets, a^poJrcsman <aid in Wasiuigton.
The special broadcast will start at midnight

GMT Tuesday and continue until aD major states

have reported final results of the presidential bal-

loting.^VQA also plans live broadcasts in Brazilian,

.

Russian and Spanish, along with special news
bulletins in 39 other languages

YOA in English can be heard, atmospheric con-

ditions permitting on the following kilohertz fre-

quencies: Errope, 7200, 6040, 1197 and 792; Mid-
de East, 974a 7200. 6040 and 792; Far East,

17820, 17735, 15290, 15185, 11760, 9770and 7120;

Sooth Asb, 17735, 1525a 15215, 1 1710, 9740 and
7115; Africa, 11835, 9525, 728a 6035 and 621;

Latin America, 15205, 11695. 11740. 11580. 9815.

9775, 9455, 6130, 5995, 1580 and 930.

• lire BBC World Sendee will be broadcasting

from studios in Washington throughout the night

starting at 2300 GMT Tuesday.

• The Armed Forces Network in Frankfurt and
the Southern European Broadcasting network in

Vicenza, Italy, will be carrying live coverage

throughout tire night until a winner is declared m
the presidential race.

On Television

• Cable News Network, which readies satellite

and cable subscribers in several European coun-

tries and hotel clients in Aria, will have 12hours of

live coverage starting at midnight GMT. The cov-

erage wih mdude regular reports from tire White

House and the Bush, Dukakis, Quayle and Bentsen
campaign headquarters

• C-Span, the Cable Satellite Public Affairs

Network, will broadcast from midnight to 0TO0
GMT Wednesday on the Sky Channel in Western

Europe.

• Tele Mootecario, which covers three quarters

of Italian territory, wOl have English-language

broadcasting through the night, with live segments

How Presidential Races Begin and End
How the candidates stood in August and fared in November
accorcfing to the Gallup Poll.

HI August Final Results

|q |io 1
20 Iso 1

40 Iso |60 |70%
1948

at key moments.
Tokyo, television coverage is available in

English chiefly through Japan Cable Television,

wfajeh will begin carrying Cable News Network
coverage of the elections.

The Campaign Issues:

A Bush-Dukakis Primer

0 |1Q |20 1 30 1 40 |50 |60 |70%

TrumaiirLike Upset Is Still Possible
,
Pollsters Say

By Barry James
Imenmaonai Herald Tribune

Attempting to boost the mor-le

of an apparently flagging cam-
paign, Senator Lloyd M. Bentsen,

die Democratic candidate for rice

president, recently held up a fam-
ous edition of tbe Chicago Daily

Tribune that proclaimed in inchcs-

higfa type, “Dewey Defeats Tru-

man.”
“That's one for tiie bodes,” the

victorious Harry S. Truman
quipped the day after the newspa-

per consigned him to crushing de-

feat in the 1948 dection at the

bands of Governor Thomas E.

Dewey, the Republican favorite.

Democrats are hoping the polls

win be as wrongonTuesday as they

were40 years ago, and that Gover-

norMk*ariS. Dukakis, the Demo-
cratic wmAitiate for president —
and underdog— wOl bring off as

astonishing an upset as Mr. Tru-

man’s. Mr. Dukakis trails Vice

President George Bush by 12 to 13

percentage points in the latest

polls. ...
Given tire greater sopmsneanon

of modern polls, can another such

upset be nued ouff

Not completely, according to

Bob Wytaw, director of the Gal-

lup Poll in Britain.

“Voters are becoming a lot more

volatile than they used to be,” he

said. "The techniques we use today

are very «mii«r to those we woe
pong 40 years ago, although we

have refined tire questions to some

degree because a lot has been

learned aboat people’s psycholo-

gy.”

Mr. Wybrow recalled a more re-

cent upset, when every poDmg or-

ganization except one incorrectly

predicted a Labor Party waary m

Sam Gw. tat

President Truman had the last faugh after Ins upset victory over Governor Dewey in 1948.

tire 1970 British general dection.

Tire one that got it right began

questioning voters later and was
mile to detect a last-minute shift in

tbeir intentions.

James Schriver, editor of the

Gallup Poll in Princeton. New Jer-

sey, said that in 1948 tbe organiza-

tion "ceased interviewing three

weeks before the end of the elec-

tions, in tbe mistaken belief it was

ry much cut and dried and that

voters had made up their

minds."

Gallup isconducting another na-

tionwide poll this weekend,
computers, more sophistical
sampling techniques and questions

designed, to elicit tbe subconscious

intentions of undecided voters.

But. Mr. Schriver said, "the un-

derlying psychology remains tbe

same.”
When Mr.Trumanwent borne to

Independence, Missouri, to await

the dection results, some of the

odds against him ware longer than

they are against Mr. Dukakis. The
Elmo Roper poll gave Mr. Truman
37.1 percent against 512 percent

for Mr. Dewey. The New York
Tliiies predicted that Mr. Truman
would get only 105 electoral college

votes against 345 for Mr. Dewey.

Mr. Truman got 50 percent of

the popular vote, carried 28 states

and woo 304 electoral college

votes; Mr. Dewey got 45.5 percent,

16 states and 189 electoral votes.

Mr. Truman, tbe San Francisco

Chromde said, was "oneof the few
authorities in the country who
didn’t know be was licked.”

The 1948 campaign had been

"almost unprecedentedly dull," *c-

Plumbing the Depth ofa Landslide
The Associated Press

kSHINGTON — Faftkaaiis

political experts disagree ®1

lopsided the presidential eteo-

retmns would have to be to

fy as a landslide. But toy say

know one when they a*®6-

If Landon, Barry Goldwater,

Mondate— they are the w-
- landslides,” said Stephen

nrjj. n ouiiww m
studies at the Brookings Institu-

tion, a private research group-

1936: Mr. Landon was oucpolled

in the popular vote; 61 percent to

37 percent, by Franklin D. Roose-

velt, and received 8 electoral votes,

compared with 523 for Mr. Roose-

velt.

1964: Mr. Cddwaier lost, 61

peroait to 39 percent, to Lyndon B.

Johnson, and collected 52 dcctoral

votes, whQe Mr. Johnson won 486.

1984: Walter Mandate was de-

feated, 59 percent to 41 percent, by

Ronald Reagan, and won 13 elec-

toral votes, compared with Mr.
Reagan’s 525.

William Schneider, a Washing-
ton-based political analyst, said

Democratic and Republican candi-

dates generally can counton receiv-

ing at least 40 percent of the vote.

“Sixty percent is earthshaking.”

Mr. Schneider said. “Fifty-five per-

cent gives you a landslide, and you
can get a solid majority of the dec-

lorafvote withjust 52 or53 percent

of the popular vote.”

3: Pushpins Outline Bush’s Strategy for Victory

T . ij million phone contacts. Then campaign here. Still Mr. Dukalri

redfronpagel) *
1^ ft the television battle: Pre-

id four nnflion ptow ^ figures are not available, but

last two weeks of the ^ campaign is exp®?™ 10 Mr. Dukalri

irs in Ohio wQl get a —^$1 million to SlJ million ot Mr. Glean
of Mr. TrQLj^ media market over the

million. Ti
ill and _ ik Hm TVVakis Cam-

WW6-1- — -
. the unw ~

Western Wall and ^ Tbe Dukakis cam-

fctfadics of Eastern ^ spend less than a third

action wfllgetabro-
JJJl .

« — -Qf ML

campaign here. Still, Mr. Dukakis

has not abandoned Ohio.

Mr. Rnvdo said he jokingly told

lr. Dukakis that he either wanted

ivir. Glenn on the ticket ot SI

milium. Tve got the million,” he
said.

Much of the money will go to

non wiu -v- oat. . Democratic street efforts— to pay

itographs & ML m«iA it for storefront and local organizers.

« John Paul SbSndm' The party hopes this will make a

cs^theleakrofthe wouldj*’* SScaTexecutive difference on Tuesday.

*®RSilSr B». awe* in both eng* aid
hawrecrivodawo- director. Brum ^ latest polls showed Mr. Bush
s
?
uSer'4a

!wnv«' When Mr. Dukakis campaigns ĝ sld m 0ft0 by a dozen paints,

ikalas an the cover- !v_!r,t_'nusdaY it was his first . . .. .

ial Security Benefits mthesxateTU^fd BushommKrsremain steadfast

teMXrthebro- to tbe <Hnop£a. “My theory is

Erideji stated that
Sohto. fo selerting a that it doesn’t mattenfyou win 270

^d$29ma&n etoctoral votes w 400.” said a se-

Ssetts pension J^^^Demo- morstrat^-Hestdl^toraise

SKiW-"*

What Dukakis Needs
In Electoral College

Hew York Times Service

WASHINGTON —Political strategists say that Michael S- Duka-

kis must win the popular vote in New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio,

Michigan Illinois and California if he is to have any hope of

becoming president

This is because of the peculiarities of tbe American doctoral

system, in particular the ekfctoral college. Millions of Amaicans will

vote Tuesday, but tbeir next president will be formally selected by

538 obscure individuals more than a month later.

The popular vote for president is subject to final approval by the

Electoral College, which was established by the founding fathers.

The voters will actually elect slates of college members pledged to

one of the candidates.

Tbe college electors, in turn,cast their presidential ballots in their

state capitals an Dec. 19 and the votes are tallied in tbe presence of

tbe House and Senatem the first week of January.

Electoral votes are allotted to the states in rough proportion to

population. Each state has the same number of electors as members

of Congress.As a rule, the winner of the popular vote in a statewins

all of that state's electors whether the popular vote margin is one or

1 .000,

However, it is theoretically posable to win the 270 necessary

doctoral votes by winningjust the 12 largest states. That means the

presidential candidates generally concentrate their efforts in the big

states.

Thus, tbe strategy of Vice President George Bush’s advisers, who
believe that with most of the Southern, Mountain and Western

states sewn up, they need to win only three of the “big eight"

battleground states to secure the 270 necessary electoral votes.

Intarsfyingcmrcnt interest in the Electoral College are tbe latest

over Kfr^DukaSsta thepopularvotebut a huge lead for-Mr. Bushin

the Electoral College.

cording to a report in tbe Paris

edition of the New York Herald

Tribune, the forerunner of this

newspaper. The confident pofl pre-

dictions of a Dewey victory “prob-

ably contributed to tbe tidiness of

the campaign,” it said.

But even by tbe more genteel

standards of the age, these had

been some tough infighting, which

Mr. Dewey called “mudrimging”
and Mr. Truman said was "leant to

“give‘emhdL"

Mr. Truman, who succeeded

Franklin D. Roosevdtia 1944 after

only 82 days as vice president, was
dended as being too small, too inef-

fectual to continue in the presiden-

cy. Hein turn blamed his legislative

problems on “the do-nothing, idiot

Congress,” which was under Re-

publican controL

After his victory, he sooffed at

“the sleeping polls;” George Gat
top attended an “eat crow” ban-
quet, and the Wall Street Journal

wondered “what undercurrent ex-

isted that escaped the eyes and ears

that are trained to catch undercur-

rents."

According to Daniel Yankdo-
vich, chairman of a New York-
based public opinion organization,

writing recently in this newspaper,

many voters may be putting off

tbeir decision until the last minute
because of the uncertainties of the

Bush-Dukakis fawmaign

“If a conflict-ridden decision is

postponable,” he said, “most peo-
ple will postpone it as long as posa-

Tuesday trill tell if the don’t-

knows have again managed to out-

wit the trained eyes and ears of tbe

poD organizations and pundits, as

Mr. Dukakis predicted this week
they would.

By David Es Rosenbaum,
Andrew Rosenthal,

and Lpuis.Uchitdle
Net York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON — In their

television advertisements and
stump speeches, in their debates

and interviews. Vice President

George Bosh anti Governor Mi-

chad S. Dukakis have campaigned

largely on such emotion-charged is-

sues as crime, drugs, gun control,

abortion, the environment and eth-

ics.

Many of those issues are to some

extent beyond the realm of the

presidency. Crime control, for ex-

ample, is primarily the responsibil-

ity of state and local authorities.

But that has not stopped Mr. Bush

from using a large snare of his tele-

vision commercials to portray the

Massachusetts governor as soft on
crime.

In a wiwilar vein, Mr. Dukakis
has repeatedly tried to Associate

Mr. Bush with avarice on Wall

Street, as if insider trading aod cor-

porate mergers would be primary

responsibilities far the new presi-

dent
Nonetheless, their disagreements

on such highly charged topics} pep-

haps more than differences on the

central issues of foreign and eco-

nomic policy, have established^the
character of the renrtidntftc in titer

mind of tbe public. They wiD-

doubtless be toe bass on winch'

many voterc will choose next week.

Here is a rundown of the Bush
and Dukakis positions on econom-
ic and foreign policy, followed by.

thrir stances on the "gut” cam-
paign issues and other areas of do-

mestic policy:

TheEconomy
In many weeks of campaigning,

Mr. Dukakis and Mr. Bush have
outlined a huge difference in eco-

nomic policy.

Mr. Dukakis’s various proposals

would give the federal government
the key role as instigator ofa
variety of programs, most of

benefiting lower-income families.

But much of tbe cost would be
borne by business and by state and
local governments, not by Wash-
ington.

Mr. Bush, on tbe other hand,

would limit the government’s rote

primarily to that of providing tax

cats as incentives far private ac-

tion. A few of these cots would
benefit the poor, but the majority

would be for corporations and for

families with enough income and
savings to gain from tax breaks.

Ifgmdedientirelyhy their beliefs,

a President Dukakis ora President

Bush would take the economy in

very different directions. But either

president wQl be constrained by
other issues and periiapsmost of ail

by pressure to get thebudget deficit

under control

Neither man has offered a de-

deficit. Both taw^pHedged not to

raise taxes, and it seems unlikely

that eitherwould in the fustyearor
two, although most economists say

a tax increase is inevitable if the

deficit which was $155 billion in

the latest fiscal year, is to be signifi-

cantly reduced.

The Dukakis approach assumes
that without government’s pwfag
band, the nation vrill fail to develop

proper policies for trade, child care,

health insurance, urban develop-

ment, h*MiMng_ antitrust enforce-

ment and other manors.

Mr. Bush, fmding government
untrustworthy and inefficient,

would leave individuals and com-
panies to their own devices and
their own good instincts — using

tax cuts and credits to prod them
occasionally in one direction or an-
other.

Foreign Policy
Mr. Bush and Mr. Dukakis ap-

funda-

to

:mwondaffairs at the

end of the 20th century.

But in acampaign that ha< large-

ly relegated, foreign policy to the

back seat,
the candidates have set

down only the outlines of the for-

eqp^policacs they would pursue as

On many issues the candidates

do not disagree as much as they

would like voters to believe, and at

times (here have been confusing

inconsistencies in the positions of

both Mndidatw Further, die can-

didates have simply avoided dis-

cussing some basic issues in real

detail

But it is in the very way they

frame their foreign policy state-

ments that there seemsdearly to be
a difference between the two men’s

views of tbe United States and the

world—even as the policy implica-

tions of that difference remain un-

clear.

Mr. Dukakis talks of multilateral

partnerships; Mr. Bash gaierafly
dismisses such group efforts, al-

though both have said they think

the United States should play a
greater role in the United Nations.

The vice president paints the

world in terms of U.S. successes.

This has tbeobvious political bene-

fit of finking Reagan administra-

tion achievements to his candidacy,

but also reflects Mr. Bosh’S general

approach to foreign policy.

“The American Century, has not

drawn to a dose,” Mr. Bush aid in

a sow** Aug. 2.

Mr. Dukakis also speaks of U.S.
leadership, but generally in remem-
brance of times past, or to lament

that the nation has relinquished

that role. This view also has obvi-

ous political value, but, like Mr.
Bush s talk of the "American cen-

tury” reflects deeply held views.

“I intend 10 be a president with

only me foreign policy goal,” Mr.

Dukakis said on Sept 12. “I want

to restore respect for American

leadership in a changing world.”

The most obvious difference be-

tween, the two candidates is experi-

ence.

Mr. Bush has been director of

central intdligenne, the UiL am-

bassador to ftima and the chtef

delegate to the United Nations;

Mr. Dukakis has had no direct in-

volvement in foreign policy.

The Dukakis campaign, dearly

sensitive on tills issue, often says

Mr. Bush amply attended funerals

and had his picture taken. It main-

tains a list of foreign dignitaries

with whom Mr. Dukakis has spo-

ken and the Democratic nominee

talks of his extensive travels inLat-

in America and Ins command of

foreign languages: Greek, Spanish,

French, some Italian.

Among important issues that the

candidates have not addressed in

detail are exactly how to handte the

new Soviet leadership, or precisely

bow they would induce nations to

fix the U.S. trade deficit without

erecting import barriers. And ne-
ther man has said whom he would
appoint as secretary of slate,

Tbe Environment
Neithercandidate has a record in

nffiec. as a committed environmen-

talist Mr. Bush, fra example, bead-

ed a Reagan administration task

force that recommended relaxation

of many environmental regula-

tions. Mr. Dukakis sought wavers
of Federal requirements thatBoston

Harbor be cleaned up. Yet, both

candidates are campaigning as

strong conservationists, and pro-

tection of the environment has be-

come a widely discussed issue for

tiie first timem a presidential cam-
paign.

Mr. Bush ran a senes of tdcvi-
' sion advertisements attacking Mr.

Dukakis for pollution in Boston

Harbor. Mr. Dukakis, saying be
was not at fault, responded with

advertisements blaming Mr. Rear

gan’s budget cuts far the harbor’s

pollution and critirizmg the vice

president for opposing renewal of

the Clean Water Act and strong

regulation of corporate polluters.

Mr. Dukakis has won the en-

dorsement of most national envi-

ronmental organizations. The
Leagued Conservation Voters, the

political aim of the main environ-

mental groups, givesMr. Dukakisa

rating of B, Bush agrade ofD pbs,

based on their records and stated

positions.

Neither . man- has promised to

spend modi new money on the en-

vironment. Butboth have endorsed
a program to reduce poflntion that

causes arid rain, both say they will

bring an end to oceandampingand
both promise to call a meeting of

world leaders to address the threat

of global warming caused by man-
made gases.

Mr. Dukakis takes a skeptical

view of nuclear powerand saysnew
plants are economically and envi-

ronmentally unfeasible. Mr. Bush
favorsnuclearenergy as an alterna-

tive to fossil fuels, white saying he
would insist on high safety stan-

dards.

would outlaw “Saturday flight spe-*

dais,” the inexpensive, easily con-

cealed pistols that arc often usedO
crimes. Mr. Bush would not mak

^
them illegal-

Mr. Dukakis says be fully sup >
ports hunters and taqptt-shootcrs

'

who want to own fircanns and oth-

ers who keep guns to protect thor

homes or businesses. Mr. Bush has

said he would veto legislation ban- ui

mug famHgnns that cannot be de-

tected by security devices, but Iw

hue urged gf»n owners to wort; with

police officials on a compromise.

Abortion :

Mr. Bush calls abortions “kill-
*

mgs,” says he favors “adoption'

over abortion” and supports a ccm-*

strmtional amendment that woulfg

prohibit abortions except in case v.

of rape or incest or when the moti:
*

ex’s lue is endangered. In his fin M
debatewith Mr. Dukakis, Mr. Bte »
said he had not “sorted out” whi
criminal penalties should be in'

posed on women who have aba' *

dons. tS

The next day, his staff said b

had thought about tbe matter ove-’ j?

night and had derided penalti
~ M

should be imposed on those wfr

perform abortions but not on tbd,

women themselves, whom he called

“victims.”

Mr. Dukakis says be is personal-

ty opposed to abortions but be-

lieves they should be legal. “The

question is, who makes the deci-

sion,” be said in the first debate.

“Ami I thmlc it has to be the wom-
an, in the exercise of her own con-

science and religious beliefs.” %

Mr. Dukakis supports federal fir

nantnng of abortions for poor
women, as with other medical pro-

cedures. Mr. Bush opposes it S

AIDS
Both men have talked about the

horror of tiie AIDS epidemic and

have proposed additional educa-

tion and research in the area. Mr.

Dukakis has specifically suggested
ymrirng an additional 51 bnUon-r*

Mr. Bush is not committed to

spending a roerific amount. Both

say they would take steps to protect

people withAID5from discrimina-

tion.

Where they differ is on testing.

Mr. Bush supports widespread

mandatory testing far AIDS, in-

cluding tests for citizens applying

for marriage licenses. Mr. Dukakis

favors more limited testing, includ-

ing prisoners and soldiers. •

Poverty
Mr. Dukakis, noting in almost

every stump speech mat poverty
and homelessness have increased

during the Reagan administration,

emphasizes government interven-

tion to meet the problems. Espe-

cially, he says, the government

should bmld and rehabilitate more
housing. He does not say, howevp;
bow much he would spend.

Mr. Bush talks about these issues

infrequently. When he does be
stresses volunteer efforts, calling

.

such charitable enterprises a “thou-/
sand points of light.*

' ' ’

Crime

pear to be offering voters

mentally dif
the U.S. role

Mr. Bush has attacked Mr. Du-
kakis relentlessly over the gover-

nor’s membership in the American
Civil liberties Union and over a
Massachusetts prison furlough
program from which a convicted

murderer escaped and raped a

woman. The vice president assails

"legal technicalities” that allow

criminals to go free and supports

the death penalty for “heinous”

crimes.

Mr. Dukakis says be is proud of

his ACLU membership, although

he says he disagrees with the orga-

nization on same matters. He de-

fends the furlough program, put in

place by Ms Republican predeces-

sor,and argues that the federal gov-

ernmentami other states have ami-
lar programs.

He stresses thatthe crime rate in

Massachusetts has. fallen vntee he
has been governor and that the

state has the lowest homicide rate

of any industrial state.

Mr. Dukakis opposes capital

punishment, saying he has seen no
evidence that it is a detenent to

crime, and says strict attention

must be paid 10 due process of the

law and other constitutional rights.

candidates stressjob train-

ing over welfare. Both also support
full federal financing of the rela-

tively small-scale legislation Con-
gress approved this year to help

states deal with problems of home:

Aging

Drugs

Both candidates oppose reduc-

tions in Social Security benefit^

and promise annual cost-of-living

increases. Mr. Dukakis supports

legislation, rqected by Congress
this year, that would pay through
Medicare forthe treatment at home
of elderly people who are chroni-

cally Dl or disabled. The program
would be financed by eliminating

tbe 545,000 cap on income subject

to tbe Medicare payroll tax. Mrf
Bush opposes tbe legislation but
backs tax incentives to establish

private insurance for long-term

care.

The Judiciary
‘

The three most liberal Supreipe
Courtjustices, William J. Brennan
Jr., Thurgood Marshall and Harry
A. Blackman, will be in their 80s',

when the next president takes of-

fice. Thus, the new president is ex-

perted to have the opportunity “to

s*of

Both rantKHan* have talked a
great deal about fighting drug
abuse. But except to Mr. Bush’s

support of capital punishment to
drag “kingpins” and. his greater

willingness to require involuntary

drug testing of government em-
ployees and other citizens, dtar po-
sitions are not significantly differ-

ent.

Both stress improved drug edu-

cation. Both would call a meeting

of Western Hemisphere political

tenders to discuss the dreg prob-

lem. And both would use the rmh-

tatyu somerircumstancestointer-
dirt drug traffic.

Mr. Bush would put Dan
Quayle, the vice presidential nomi-
nee, in charge of the government's

drag policies. Mr. Dukakis would
centralize the policies under a
“drug czar.”

Gun Control
Mr. Dukakis favors tougher gun

controls. Mr. Bush does not
The governor, for instancy sup-

ported unsuccessful legislation tins

year that would’ have imposed a
seven-day waiting period in hand-

gun purdiases. The vice president

opposed the bHL Mr, Dukakis

the second de-

bate that he would nam» judges

“who win not legislate from {he;

bench” and be pan of a “liberal

majority.” The vice president has.

spoken highly of Robert H. Bork.
whose Domination to the Supreme^
Court was rejected last yearby them
Senate. _ ;

Ualike Mr. Bush. Mr. Dukakis
has a record of judidal appoint-

ments. He established a judidal
Dominating council in Massachu-
setts that recommended people for
him to appoint, to the courts. The
justices he put on the State Su-
preme Court voted to strike down
death penalty laws and ruled that a
state pornography law violated the-

firstAmaiament guaranteeof free
speech.

Agenee France-Pm

WASHINGTON —
Ronald Reagan signed

cm Friday giving an int

treaty outlawing genocid
of U:S. law. The treaty 1

in 1948 by President Hai
man but was not ratifi

U.S. Senate until 1986

1

conservative opposition.
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: By Helen Dewar
* . .. ‘.Washington Post Service .

V WASHINGTON — Even most
Republicans discount the possibili-

ty of die kind of ground swell m
tnesdiy’s elections that put their

party.in control of the Senate and
WlritpHoase in 1980. ..'.

fcpublican strategists are

on George Bush’s

sr Michael S. Dukakisin the
atial race to puB oat a few

lie victories. Democrats now.

bold* 54-to-46 advantage in die

100-cembex body. ....

ll^rty-fwo Senate seats are up
for fote.ou Tnesday. The Repnbh-
cqdaTiald 17 of - those seats, the

Democrats have 15.

i

? art d**

htepi^

,
ekmiiP

com® atf

.

roll ut F1

gisU^l
to

,r

or5Needed
T) regain control of tbe Senate,

feeRepublican^Party, which cap-

tmid aSenatetmyority in 1980 ahd
losntin 1986, wouldhave to have a
net gain, of four seat* if Mr. Bush

w'is the presidential election, or

fiw if Mr. Dukakis wins.

- .This is because the vice president

ah* senes aspresident of the Senr
.• ate casting a vote in case of a d&

l.nven with Mr. Dukakis’s prob-
lens. the fourDemoqadc senators

wiom the RepnhKcaws' inalciyig

a/ipecuT effort to defeat tins year,

Hward M. Metzenbaum of Ohio,

Prink R. Lautenberg of New Jer-

sey. John Mdchcrof Montana and
Qientin N. Burdick of North Da-
kota, all appear to have comfort-

able leads. \ -r‘~

.'‘The most body contested races

frwatch include those in Florida,

Washington, Nevada, Connecticut,

lew Jersey, Montana and Wiscon-
sin Most of these are leaning to-

jrard ihe Democrats.
. \ .

‘ .The spe states whae the inchm-
ient senator is not seeking re-dcc-

'ioa'.are Floida. Mississippi and
jMscotisan, where the incumbents.

Vire Democrats; and Vermont, Vir-

jgmia and Washington, where Re-
publican senators are retiring.

The Republicans are expected to

gain the. seat m Mississippi-where
Representative Trent Lott is run-

ning ahead*, but former Governor
Charles S. Robb is considered al-

most certain to win the Virginia

seal back for die Democrats.
- Vennonr is expected to slay In

Rq>ubheah hairii, anH the Dcano-
craia arelmdiqg .in'^Wisconsin. The

a difference in enoughkey

!

pick op at least a seat or two
Earner this week,JannL 1

executive director of the Roublij

can senatorial committee,

Nevada, Montana, Floridaad
mare distant prospect trf NfflrasV

as examples of states witbf

races 'in which the “dynanism
driven in large pan by tie

den dal campaign.”

Just aBitof Distant
While Democratic officials

at the idea of presidential coalt

in Senate races, some
candidates are putting more
just a bit of distance between
selves and their STandard-

. “rdbeahdlofalotbetteri
Bush was running
said BuddyMacKay, theDem^
who is rnnning in Florida

week. .

In Mississippi ^riiere theRepo-/
tican candidate, Trent Lott,

about a Dukakis-Dowdy tick*

opponent, Wayne Dowdy,
touted recently by visiting seniors

as a “John Stennis Democrat, re-

ferring to the revered Misstopi
senator whom Mr. Lott am Mr.

Dowdyare fighting to succee- Mr.
Dowdy “adimts” that be wi vote

for-Mr. Dukakis, then chants the

subject

Republicans contend tht the

Busb-Duknitis race contrihted to

recent gains for their siiatorial

candidates fra several seat partic-

ularly Democratic-hddones in

Montana and Wiscona- Demo-
crats concede that theseaces have

tightened. But they say tey do not

see the Bush-Dukakis lie as ama-
jor factor.

Republicans also sy they are

running even or dee to it for

Washington and Nevda seats held

by Republicans andor a Florida

seat held by a DemtxaL

linkage’ IgSelective

Republicans are rdyrng selec-

tively on Imkagftvith Mr. Bush,

avoiding it in stats where it could

bolster the Demcaatic contender,

including those were the presiden-

tial race is dos> or Mr. Dukakis

could help tbe JemocraUc candi-

date for otherrasons.

• In Washnjton. Mike McGa-
vidt, spakesmn for the campaign

of the Repabtan candidate, Slade

Gorton, saidoat Mr. Gorton’s op-

Parlies for Election Night:

Where the Big Bashes Are
Initmaiiotm] Herald Tribune

Political partisans will celebrate dr commiserate at election par-

ties, many of them offering cable television coverage through the

night. Here are some of the main ones.

PARIS: The restaurant at Pershing Han, the American Legion’s

Paris headquarters, is offering an all-mght buffet-dinner from 8 PJd.
The charge is 200 francs (S33).

HanyVNew York Bar will post the results of its traditional straw

vote of American voters at 2 P.M. Tuesday, and receive customers
from 8 PJWL to dawn.
The Hilton International Paris hotel will have dinner, television

coverage all night and breakfast in its rooftop bar. The charge, 100

francs for the buffet dinner. 60 francs for breakfast

LONDON: The English-Speaking Union mil organize a buffet-

dinner at its headquarters, from 8:30 P.M. to 1:30 AM. There are

places for 300 to 400 guests, and separate rooms for Democrats and
Republicans. The cost is £18 (S32), and ajazz band will be on hand.
The U S. Embassy, with Republicans Abroad and Democrats

Abroad, has scheduled an invitation-only party from 10:00 PM.
CAIRO: The Nile Hilton is holding open house in the ballroom

[

from 10:00 P.M. until dawn. Entrance fees, at 15 pounds ($750), will

be donated to the American Research Center in Egypt
SINGAPORE: The American Business Council and the U.S.

Information Agency are organizing a buffet lunch from 10:00 AM.
to 2:00PM. ai the Shangri-La HoteL All 500 placeshavebeen taken,

but for those who booked too late, seats will be available at 3

Singapore dollars ($150) to watch television coverage.

In House, Tenacious Democrats

races in Florida and Washington ponent MitoLowiy, was more lib-

are still considered too dose to call eral than hr. Dukakis, so there

would be ri gain in linkage. “It

would on? make Lowry look

good,” MrMcGavick said.

• in Wicansni, where polls indi-

cate that the presidential race is

close. Sdan Engtieiter identifies

herself wth Mr. Dukakis on pro-

viding iicreases in niilitaiy spend-

ing to *ake up for inflation, and

attacksihe 10 percent cutback es-

poused by her Democratic rival

Herbet H. Kohl

It California, where Mr. Du-

Republican Scenario

.
Putting Republicans in charge in

the Senate is “going to take some
good breaks, some luck and a good
OTdl . from the- top of the ticket,”

Tom Mason, a ^pokeman for the

Republican campaign committee,
said Thursday!

AT“Tq win, weH have to get all the

wsc oncs,” Mr.?Mason said, de-
scribing air tbe closdy contested
raqes _as, ‘‘wronable." Along with a
gain in Mississippi to offset a css- Irakis has been competitive with

tain loss in Virginia, he aid, that Mr. Bush. “Bush runs his cam-

wcald add'up to 50 votes, caiough
to contrd the Senate with the vice

pnsidetu brediQg a tie.

In ajneasme of«pectations be-
fore the final weekend of cam-
paigning there ij Hwiping from
Deuiocrats.

'

we run owns,” said a rookes-

for the rampaign of the Re-

publican candidate. Senator Pete

Wison.
* In Montana, Democrats ac-

towledge that the Republican

ondidate. Conrad Burns, has

“The Democrats wrQl hold our 54 sosed in on Senator John Melcher

seats at a and, I believe, n the last week. National Republi-

Khveagood opportunity to add" to an strategists say an internal poll

them, the chmrmaa of fee Demo- showed Mr. Bums ahead by 1 per-

cratic Senatorial Campaign Com-/ «ntage point They contend that

mitiee. Senator-John FTlCerry of Mr- Mi could help him in the

Massachusetts, - said Wednesday, final stretch.

I-There is not a-iagnificant coattml #Ia New Jersey, where the Re-

efed either way” in Senate races publican. Pete DawJdns, recently

headed, refernng,to the effectof!- was closing in on Senator Frank

presidential candSate’s appeal oi Lautenberg. Republican hopes

other races. have faded. Mr. Dawkins, who h
. Republicans say they ihint fet
Mr. Bush’scoattails, or morclik^y
what they call the ‘^negative coli-

lails" of Mr. Dukakis,, could mie

ashave faded. Mr. Dawkins, who
leaned heavily on Mr. Bush, echoed

his issues and accused Mr. Lauten-

beig of running away from Mr.

Dukakis.

Electoral Votes by State
A total of 270 votes is required to win the presidency.

State 1988 Times canted since 18S6 Pods

Electoral dose

Votes Dem. Rep. Ofliers (GUT)

Alabama 9 23 6 3 0100

Alaska - 3 1 6 0 0500

Arizona 7 7 12 0 0200

Arkansas 6 25 4 2 0130

California 47 10 22 1 0400

Colorado 8 9 18 1 0200

Connecticut 8 11 22 0 0100

Delaware 3 15 17 1 OlOO

D.C. 3 6 0 0 0100

Florida 21 20 11 1 Midnight

Georgia 12 27 3 2 Midnight

Hawaii 4 5 2 0 0400

Idaho 4 10 13 1 0400

Illinois 24 10 23 0 0100

Indiana 12 8 25 0 Midnight

Iowa 8 5 28 0 0300

Kansas 7 6 24 1 0200

Kentucky 9 23 9 1 Midnight

Louisiana 10 22 6 3 0200

Maine 4 3 30 0 •0100

Maryland 10 20 11 2 0100

Massachusetts 13 12 21 0 0100

Michigan 20 6 26 1 0200

Minnesota 10 11 20 1 0200

Mississippi 7 22 5 3 Midnight

Missouri 11 21 12 0 ' 0100

Montana 4 10 14 0 0300

Nebraska 5 7 23 0 0200

Nevada 4 13 17 1 - 0300

New Hampshire 4 6 27 0
,

0100

New Jersey 16 15 18 0 0100

New Mexico 5 9 10 0
, 0300

New York 36 13 20 0 0200

North Carolina 13 24 7 1 0130

North Dakota 3 5 18 i ' 0200

Ohio 23 8 25 0 . 0030

Oklahoma 8 10 10 0
. 0100

Oregon 7 7 25 0 0400

Pennsylvania 25 8 24 1 0100

Rhode Island 4 12 21 0 0200

South Carolina 8 22 8 2 -.Midnight

South Dakota 3 4 19 1 0200

Tennessee 11 21 10 1 0100

Texas 29 24 6 1 . 0200

Utah 5 8 15 0 0300

Vermont 3 1 32 0 < Midnight

Virginia 12 20 10 1 Midnight

Washington 10 9 14 1 0400

West Virginia 6 17 14 0 0030

Wisconsin 11 8 24 1 0200

Wyoming 3 8 16 0 0200

Totals 538

ELECTORALVOTES NEEDED TO WIN 270

By Tom K.enworthy
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — Democrats
believe they are well positioned to

buck recent history and a Republi-

can lead in the presidential race to

retain their nearly 80-seat majority

in the House of Representatives.

The firm Democratic grip on the

House usually weakens in presi-

dential years, with Democrats suf-

fering average losses of nine seats

in presidential elections dating to

1952. In presidential years when
the Republican nominee has cap-

tured fee White House. Democrat-

ic fortunes usually have sagged

even further, with average losses of

15 House seats since 1952.

But this year, House Democrats

are benefiting from the built-in ad-

vantages of incumbency, a good
crop of candidates running in open
seats and the increasing insulation

of congressional elections from the

contest between Vice President

George Bush and Governor Mi-
chael S. Dukakis.

The current makeup of the

House is 255 Democrats, 177 Re-

publicans and 3 vacant seats, two

of them formerly held by Demo-
crats.

Worst-Case Scenario
Campaign analysts from both

parties expect that the worst-case

scenario for the Democratic Party

will be the loss of a handful of seats

and that the more likely outcome is

that they will keep the same num-
ber.

“The odds are, without a strong

presidential pull the Republicans
lose a net of a couple of seats," said

William Schneider, a political ana-

lyst “If Bush does extremely well

as appears possible. Republicans
could avert feat problem and may-
be gain a few seats."

“I don't think there win be much
change in the House,” said Joseph

R. Gaylord, executive director of

the National Republican Congres-
sional Committee. “My sense is we
have the opportunity to pick up
some, but it's kind of hard, when
you look at the statistics on incum-

bents, to be that crazy about what
your opportunities are.”

Wife incumbents of both parties

enjoyingenormous, and increasing,

advantages, the major battle-

ground is the 27 open seats neared

by House members deciding to re-

tire or try for higher office.

Of the 27 open seats, 15 have

been held by Republicans. And
Democratic canriirfates are mount-
ing unusually strong races for some
of these 15 seats, including a few
that have been Republican fief-

doms for decades.

“When I look at the 12 open
seats, only four or five have a

chance of tinning over,” said Mr.
Gaylord of Democratic seats.

“When I look at the 15 Republican

seats. 10 or 12 are vulnerable to

turning over.”

The open seat races in Republi-

can-held districts where Democrats

are at least competitive include:

• Texas's 13th District. Beau

Boulter, the Republican represen-

tative, gave up his seat this year to

am against Senator Lloyd Bentsen,

and Bill Sarpalius, the Democratic

state senator, is favored to win it

back for his party. His opponent is

Larry S. Milner, president of the

Amarillo Chamber of Commerce.

• New Mexico’s First District

Republicans held this district for

20 years in part because their con-

gressman. Manuel Lujan Jr_ is His-

panic. This year, voters, one-third

of whom are Hispanic, have a

choice between two Anglos, Tom
l Mali

,
an attorney whose father.

Stewart is a former secretary of the

interior and whose unde. Morris,

represents Arizona in the House,

and Steven Schiff. the district at-

torney. who beat Mr. Lujan’s

brother in the Republican primary.

• California's 12th District. This

Silicon Valley seat has been a Re-

publican stronghold since the

1960s, electing Republican House
members such as Pete McCloskey,

Ed Zschan and Ernest Konnyu.

Mr. Konnyu’s loss in this year's

Republican primary has made this

a close race between Anna Eshoo,

the Democratic San Mateo County
supervisor, and Tom Campbell a
Stanford Law professor.

• New Hampshire’s 2d District

In a district feat has not sent a

Democrat to Congress since 1912,

the decision by the incumbent Re-

publican representative, Judd
Gregg, to seek the governorship has

given Democrats a long-shot op-

portunity. The mayor of Nashua,

James Donchess, is an unusually

strong Democratic candidate to

oppose the Republican Charles

Douglas, a former state Supreme
Court justice.

• T ennessee’s 2d District. For
Democrats, this race could be the

sleeper of 1988. Their candidate,

Dudley Taylor, an attorney and

former state revenue commission-

er. is mounting an aggressive chal-

lenge against Jimmy Duncan,
whose father, John, held the seat

for 12 terms before his death earlier

this year. The younger Duncan is

running as if the seat were his by
the right of primogeniture, avoid-

ing debates mid the press.

Mr. Taylor, who is a veteran of

more than 300 Vietnam missions as

a helicopter pilot, is benefiting by
the comparison to Mr. Duncan,
who like Dan Quayle, the Republi-

can vice presidential nominee,
served in fee National Guard.

On the Defensive
But Democrats are also on the

defensive in a few open seat dis-

tricts.

The Republican Party’s best

chance of picking up a Democratic

open seal is in New Jersey’s 3d
District, which became vacant with

the death earlier this year of the

Democratic representative, James

J. Howard, a 12-term veteran. Jo-

seph Azzolina, a former Republi-

can state legislator, faces Frank
Pall(me, a Democratic state sena-

tor, in this northern shore district

where pollution of the Atlantic is

the overriding issue

Mr. Bush's strength in the presi-

dential campaign and the decision

by three House Democrats to ran

for the Senate have also given the

Republicans two opportunities in

Florida and at least one in Missis-

®PPi-
The story elsewhere, however, is

Mr. Bush's relative lack of pulling

power.

“The classic coattails election

was 1980, but it seems safe to say

today that Bush's coattails are go-
ing to be a hell of a lot shorter,"

said Geoff Garin, a Democratic
poll-taker.

A Full Slate of Referendums
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Voters in dozens of states

will be making choices on Tuesday that could have

a direct effect on thdr finances aod way of life.

As well as casting ballots for local state and

federal officials, some voters will be asked to

approve or reject referendums— known as initia-

tives or propositions— on various issues. Among
the most prominent are:

AUTO INSURANCE
Californians will choose among five measures

aimed at reducing car insurance premiums and

reforming the rate-setting process.

ABORTION
Pro-w and anti-abortion groups have focused

their fight on Michigan, where voters could ban
tax-financed abortions for thepoor. In Arkansas, a

proposed amendment would also rule out tax-

financed abortions and protect life from concep-

tion to birth. Coloradans will decide whether to

repeal a constitutional amendment similar to the

one in Arkansas.

GUN CONTROL
Maryland voters will decide whether to keep a

law passed this spring that was designed to ban the

cheap handguns known as Saturday Night Spe-

cials.

“OFFICIAL ENGLISH"
In 1986 Californians approved a measure that

made English fee state’s official language. This

year voters in Florida, Colorado and Arizona

which have all had a huge influx of Spanish-

speaking immigrants, are being asked to decide

whether to follow California

SMOKING
Oregon is considering the toughest statewide

smoking ban in the nation, one that puts most
public places off limits to smokers. California wHl
decide whether to raise the state's cigarette tax

from 10 cents to 35 cents a pack

GAMBLING
Idaho, Kentucky and Minnesota will consider

legalizing state lotteries. South Dakotans will de-

ride whether to permit a return of legal gambling
in Deadwood, fee town where Wild BQl Hickok
was shot and killed 1 12 years ago while be was
playing poker. He held a pair of aces and a pair of

rights, which have come to be known as “the dead
man’s hand."
AIDS

California has a controversial referendum on its

ballot, concerning confidentiality for people with

AIDS.
Paul Gann, who a decade ago helped pass the

state's Proposition 13 to cm property taxes, is now

sures that are opposed by die medicafestablish-

menL It would require doctors to report to state

health officials the names and addresses of those
with the disease or those they reasonably believe

might be infected.

HOMOSEXUAL RIGHTS
Oregon will deride whether to revoke Governor

Neil Goldschmidt's order banning discrimination

against state employees on the basis of sexual

orientation. Voters in Fort Collins, Colorado, will

consider a proposal prohibiting discrimination in

jobs, housing or public accommodations.

(AP, Reiners)

Democrats
9

GubernatorialHopes Grow
By Eric Pianin
Washington Past Sen-ice

PROVIDENCE, Rhode Island— Governor Edward DiPrete, a

Republican, rode into office in

1984 pledging to “restore the integ-

rity” of the Rhode Island govern-

ment, no small task in a state where

politicians are frequently under in-

vestigation and a former state Su-

preme Courtjustice once officiated

at a mobster’s wedding.

Mr. DiPrete was easily re-elected

two yean ago and had been heavily

favored to win a third term this

year. But after his role in a contro-

versial land deal in which a $2 mil-

lion profit was revealed this year.

Mr. DiPrete’s approval rating

plummeted from SO percent to 40

percent Democrats now hope to

make him one of the major Repub-
lican casualties in the gubernatorial

elections on Tuesday.

Mr, DiPrete’s problems, coupled

with fee political travails of the

Republican governorof Utah, Nor-

man Bangerter, and the strong

Democratic candidacy of Evan

Bayh in Indiana, have bolstered fee

Democrats’ prospects for enlarging

their current 21-lo-23 advantage

over the Republicans in U.S. gover-

norships.

12 Seats at Stake

Of fee 12 governorships at stake

this year, eight are held by Republi-

cans and four by Democrats. Dem-
ocratic strategists predict their par-

ty will pick up two to four

governorships.

Republicans have different

goals. “If we walk away from these

elections wife 23 Republican gov-

ernors. it would be a victory for

us," said Michele Davis, executive

director of fee National Republi-

can Governors Association. “If we
hold our own, we will be buclring

history, considering we have more

at stake.”

In addition to Rhode Island,

Utah and Indiana. Democrats are

warily eyeing West Virginia, where

Arch A. Moore Jr„ 65, the veteran

Republican governor, is again cast

as fee underdog. Gaston Caperton,

48, a Democratic businessman crit-

ical of Mr. Moore's old-style poli-

tics and the state’s massive unem-
ployment, holds a 15- to 18-point

lead in fee polls.

Mr. Moore hopes to close fee

gap with hard-hitting ads question-

ing Mr. Gaston’s views on homo
sexuality, pornography and volun-

tary prayer in schooL

Chance for Republicans
Meanwhile, Governor Janies G

Mania of North Carolina — the
state’s second Republican chief ex-
ecutive in this century— has what
Democrats call a tenuous lead over
fee Democratic lieutenant gover-
nor, Robert B. Jordan 3d.

Montana offers fee Republicans

their best chance to pick up a gov-

ernorship, but analysts say it may
be difficult. Stan Stephens, a for-

mer Republican state senator, and
Thomas L Judge, a former Demo-
cratic governor, are deadlocked in a

contest to succeed fee retiring

Democratic governor, Ted Schwin-
den. The state’s gloomy economy
has been the overriding issue; ana
Republicans hope that voters wiD

blame the Democrats.

In Vermont, state Representa-
tive Michael Bernhardt, a Republi-

can, is playing up an endorsement
from President Ronald Reagan in

his long-shot effort to unseat Gov-
ernor Madeleine M. Kumn, a Dem-
ocrat.

* Among incumbents seeking re-

election. Republicans Michael N.
Castle of Delaware and John Ash-
croft of Missouri and Democrats
George A. Sinner of North Dakota
and Booth Gardner of Washington
are favored to win easily.
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istie’s Looks to 1993
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ONDON— tenon houses are

Among tte 400 objects on display in sumptuous Washington show of Japanese ait is tins I7tb-centmy sword mounting of wood, rayskin, lacquer and copper.

Warand Art: Japan ’s Feudal dory
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starting io K
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low the example o

® their pawns
chessboard to
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jpean art mar-
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bdency to fol-

htbeby's rath-

SOUREN

By Benjamin Forgey
Washington Pat Screicc

TYTASHINGTON — “Japan:
** The Shaping of Daimyo Cul-
ture, 1185-1868” at the National
Gallery of Art is an incredibly am-
bitious undertaking, an attempt to
sum up seven centuries of a na-
tion’s history in a mere 400 objects

or so.

It is a splendid, exhibition be-
cause the objects are splendid.
Even in an age of huge internation-
al expositionsof art, this one stands

er than taking the idative, has -

just taken the first sti

Frangofc Quid, tiaO-year-old

executive nee preside of Chri»-

tie’s in the United Star and
of the New York jevriy depart-

ment, has been appoWa manag-

ing director erf Chnstielurope as
of next Jan. 1. The appAtment is

to be announced next W in a ^ . .. .

press conference. Asked toonfir- ^ran?°iS Christie s.

out tor the variety and quality of
the materials in it This is cultural
diplomacy at a high level: Because
of the importance attached to the
relationship between their country
and ours, the holders of the great
public and private collections
throughout Japan were persuaded
to idmquish many of their most
valued icons for the show, which
continues until Jan. 23 and which
wffl be seen only m Washington.

The show is a dream, and a cli-

che, come true. Hundreds, proba-

bly thousands, of books have been
written to explicate and analyze the

differences between the histories,

cultures and traditions of Ameri-
can and Japanese societies, but

never have the differences been so

forcefully, so materially, demon-
strated as here.AWesterner taking
timfirst step into these East Bidd-

ing galleries immediately leaves fa-

miliar ground behind, anti knows
iL

Westerners spending even short

spells in contemporary Japan are

quick to suspect dial the super-

abundant manifestations of mod-
em Kfemask social operations dra-

tnaticfllly different from their own.

But in these exhibition rooms there

are no such distractions — no
bright lights, no vending machines,

no bullet trains, no freeways— to

hide the ertraordmary fact that

scarcely more than a century ago

Japan was an isolated anomaly, a

feudal leftover in an age of indus-

trialization.

The exhibition is a long, intense

backward look. Omitted from it is

much that we would be familiar

with, especially the great 18th- and

19ih-centunr woodblock prints

known as ukiyo-e, pictures of the

“floating workL" when first seen

in mid- 19th-century France these

exercised an important influence

on Western painting and they re-

main popular. But they were die

products of almost another world,

of the dynamic, urban, proto-capi-

talist society that thrived alongside— underneath, in theory — the

dominant feudalism and iu rigid,

proscriptive, militaristic ethos.

When one leaves this exhibition it

isn’t teeming cities one has in mind

but castles, hones, swords and ele-

gant, courtly art.

Four decades ago fee cultural

anthropologist Rath Benedict

opened her now dated but still

valuable study, *Tbe Chrysanthe-

mum and the Sword,” with the ob-

servation that “the Japanese have

been described in the most fantas-

tic series of ‘bat-also’s’ ever used

for any nation in the world.” When
a serious observer, for instance,

“says people of some nation are

incomparably rigid in their behav-

ior, be does not add, ‘But also they

adapt themselves readily to ex-

treme innovations.’” For Japan,

the seemingly contradictory quali-

fier is a necessity. The “but-also”

that is the primary subject of this

exhibitian is the tense, productive

coexistence in feudal Japan of the

arts of war— bu, and the arts of

peace — bun, the one dependent

upon the other.

There is no mistaking, however,

which of the two was dominant.

The term daimyo, 'says the Prince-

ton scholar Martin CoDcutt in Us
catalogue essay, combines the Jap-

anese characters for “dai (‘great’)

and myo (‘name
1

; from myoden,
‘name fields,’ referring to privately

owned land).” The daimyo thus

were the land-holding barons
whose continued power depended
upon perfected military skills. Indi-

vidually and collectively they were
formidable human killing ma-
chines who headed great dans and
armies and fonght each other mer-
cilessly for a luge part of the time

covered by this exhibition.

Portrait of Hosokawa Samhnoto painted on scroll, circa 1507.

Not incidentally are their tem-

pered steel swords among the more
memorable objects. Very beantiful

in their superb simplicity, they also

are thrilling and terrible— perfect

in«m«nwitt for the nlwrn slice

through a timh or a neck. The
primacy of military values is told,

and p*A«p« caricatured, in the

earthy scroll pamting detailing the

"Tale of Obosuma Saburo" (a

1300), in which the warrior hero of

the axle triumphs over his literary

brother.

An important aspect of the polit-

ical gaum is the rantinnmg CU5-

tence of a symbolic, spiritual au-

thority at the center in the person

of the emperor. Actual power rest-

ed elsewhere (and still does) —
mostly wife the aristocratic court-

iers, bureaucrats and Buddhist

priests in the centuries preceding

fee ascendancy of fee daimyo.

winch lasted until 1868. Who were
these warrior lords, what manner of

men? There is plenty of ch«nn« to

confront them in this exhibition.

Fittingly, Mmamoto Yoritomo
is the firet great personage encoun-

tered — he led the Mmamoto
(Genji) to victory over the Taira

rlan in the TTIOtnentCHlS bflt-

tle of Dannoura in 1185, ushering

in the age of the daimyo. The 13th-

century painting of him is

a national treasure in Japan—one
of several in the show— on both

aesthetic and historical grounds. It

is a beautiful work, sonorously dec-

orative in the Japanese way.

Among the many other great

warlords encountered, the most
extraordinary has to be Tqyotomi
Hideyoshi, the brilliant 16th-centu-

ry general whose battlefield feats

helped to unite fee country once
again after a long period of civil

war. Called Saru-san (Mr. Mon-
key), he is said to be fee only peas-

am-bornman inpre-modem Japan
to rise to the top. The polychrome

wood sculpture, depicting the full

figure seated, legs crossed, doesn’t

finch in the face of rough, raw
data, but in the aged HideyoshTs
homely head there is ample evi-

dence of his intelligence, vigor, ex-

travagance and fear-inspirmg re-

solve.

As it happens, the turbulent be-

ginnings of fee daimyo age comcid-

ed with the greatest period ofJapa-

nese sculpture, a fan rewardingly

reflected m this show. Among die

best of the best are portrait sculp-

tures of famous Buddhist monks.

Their placement dose to similar

portraits of the great daimyo subtly

makes fee point that the particular-

ities of Buddhist evolution went

hand in hand with militaiy power.

It is hardly surprising to find

deities who reflect fee warlike spir-

it, Kamakura-era (U85- 1333)
guardians and generals in the Bud-
dhist pantheon strpexbty carved in

wood, their rippling muscles and
dramatic gestures fee epitome of

fee martial spirit. And to come
upon stupendous battle scenes,

such as the pair of screens depict-

ing the battle of Sddgahara in en-

gaging detail, with more than 2,000
figures, most marching, fighting

,

fleeing or dying bat at least two

pansing for tea. This battle, in

1600, decided which of fee dans
would hold power after Hideyo-

shTs death, and basically it settled

the course of Japanese history for

two and a half centuries.

What about fee other Japan, fee

bounteous mountain domicile
where nature in all of its guises was
celebrated in word,

,
image and

deed, where monastic religion took
hold, where sophisticated courtly

pastimes hdd sway? This too is in

fee show, the other side of the mili-

tary coin. Most dramatically, h is

present in the mural-size photo-
graphs of castlra and incomparable
gardens taken by National Geo-
graphic Society photographer Mi-
chael Yamashita, and the beauti-

" fully carpentered replica of a tea

ceremony house. Most persuasive-

ly, though, it is present in fee

authentic objects themselves.

O-year-dd

of Qiris-

l and head
W depart-

Ja manag-
ituropeas

pfementis

al promotion; the positive reasons

forchoosing Christie's; and admin-

istrative matters. For a month, doc-

uments went back and forth be-

tween the executors and the tvro

anption houses they had contacted.

No detail seemed too trivial Re-

garding traveling exhibitions, for

example, Curie! recalls that Chris-

tie's 'had included Los Angeles.

Would they be taking along aU fee

IJI I., ikn rntnill /nU*c7 tOC

matioa. Curie! did not dq

This is a major strategic

for Christie’s. The Paris-i

id is one of the (bee t

within 11 years develop

tie’s puny New York offi

of competing wife Sothebyim]
established U.S. branch osm
terms. Within the triumviralaj;

also indnded President Chk
pber Burge, a Briton, and Eft

tiveVice President Stephen Lai
Boston, Curie!— who likes to!

scribe himself as “a nuts and b
man”—was a driving force.

His direct contribution as

founder of feejewelry departs

is impressive. When the toi

Frenchman hdd his first site

May 16, 1977, he sold $1.178 1

bon worth of goods, a modes.

aoa scribed as the busiest executive

Cur. within Christie's. For fee firm, it

vho was a necessity, however. Curid

hria- says feat his most urgent tad; is to

Ltog build an integrated structure

able where, for the timebeing, Christie’s

hog. has 14 loosely connected offices,

w^i While four also stage sales— Am-
Aint sterdam, Geneva, Monaco, Rome
hW — ten essentially collect goods for

eJx^ sale. Not unnaturally, this tends to

bedone on the basis of each region-

tot al head’s personal inclinations and

lbL competence, and of fee relation-

His tiirnqf contribution as A selling centers. Maria Reinshagen
founder of feejewelry departud of Zurich, for example, is doing a

is impressive. When the toihi superbjob incontemporary art and

Frenchman hdd his first s&e ol has greatly helped New York sales.

May 16, 1977, he sold $1,178 mifl *Tlus is excdleaL But we still need

tion worth of goods, a modes. re\ a common policy," Curid wryly

cord by New York, standards. Hist notes.

latest, on Oct 19, exceeded £27 \ Even more important, in the im-

nrillion. Christie’s largest ever in km
America, even thtmgh he minaj W*

the jackpot when a 407-carat dit-. to

maud was Left stranded at $125 y
rreTTinn L

The high regard in which Curid u

is hdd by professionals has occa- tl

sionaHy been voiced pubbdy even f<

though dealas in this field are not q

prone to making statements. Lain- t

ence Graff of London, the world’s 1

ediate, is the need to improve the

ethod of doing business. When it

mes to business getting, fee an-
il part, fee European way is ont-

ted. “Clients must be looked af-

r more carefully. To convince

bn to come to you, a highly pro-

xional presentation is now te-

wed. If you are talking about a
iwficant collection, detailed pro-

mjs have to be submitted, that

leading dealer in top-notch dia- nalnm these days to 40 or 50

moods, when asked by ArtA Ano- tyM—or printed— pages.”

tion in 1984 why fee big stores Oid feds sore that fee kind of

were no longer leaving America to com]
be sold in Geneva, commented, over

“Probably because Frangois {Cur- dry

:

id] came here." Not surprisingly. Hie
Curid remains on fee board of he e

Christie’s in fee United States and tool

will oontmue to conduct the major dorj

[ feds sure that fee kind of

turn he was involved in

CarolineRyan Foulkejew-
: is now cooing to Europe,

dor’s end was handled by
utors of an estate, “tough,

smessmen. You had fee

i Guaranty Trust and a
jewelry auctions hdd by Christie’s lalm Beach lawyer, Thomas
in New Yak. He win, needless to Hettkxjoperating as a train, keen-

say, handle the Geneva jewelry 1 aware of the competition bo-

ssies as wdL And, just in case he freen Sptbebys and ns.” Curid
fdt threatened wife staying idle, he ad his apposi te number at Soth-

has also been made president of e^s, Joan Block, were each called

Christie’s Geneva, which involves b separately to submit their pre-

negotiating and organizing the sale solutions. It took Christie's two
of’its vast amount of worn of an. maths to fine-tune a 15-page doc-

Being managing director of uSent that was handed in on May
Christies Europe cm top of all fett K1987. Four points were oonshf-

may sound like a dispensable luxu-

ry for the man who might be de-

fee sale — dates, reserves,

ties and fee rest; internation-

executors queried —- never letting

out which solution had their prefer-
__

ence. “fUntil I got a tdepbooe call j

confinmng fear acceptance. I did

nothave a due as towho would gd
fee deal” be says.

Curid feds that he won the bat-

tle on international promotion.

“We told them in great detail what

we were gang to do to make sure

that fee whole world had beara

about Ca roline Ryan Foulkft”

Seme in the trade believe in fad

feat fee trump card in favor of

Christie’s was fee idea feat the e^

stood for in the workTn^jwds. A
mixture of both may be closer to

the truth. “It was a close race any-

way," Curid wistfully concludes.

The prize on Dec. 2, 1987, was a

$3.89 million sale, 12 percent over

fee high estimate and not one item

bought in.

It is by bringing such methods to

Europe thatCunel hopes to setg

Christie's on a new course for ex-"

panann on fee Continent- “The

biggest market for us will obviously

be France. If we are allowed to

operate according to Common
Market rules, we should be able to

set up a full-fledged self-contained

anction system in which we shall be

gutting art for sale from French

vendors and sell it to French buy-

ers. It will be quite unKkte Geneva

where I bring m clients from else-

where twice or three times a year.

Paris has a fantastic potentiaL”

wm this mean a raging battle

wife the established auctioneers?

“There is noreason why this should

be so," he says. “If we team iqi wife

someof fee more dynamic auction-

eers and experts and use cur time-

proven methods, it might lake off

like a rocket”
\

The realistic-minded Cnrid doesj
not believe this may come tqpass at

1^

zero hour Greenwich Meat Time

on Jan. 1, 1993. He gives it three or

four years, al least, perhaps b long

as a decade. “It won’t even be my
own doing. That’s inevitabfc, you
know.” It is hard to tefl withCimd
whether he says it with a gint of

irony orjust oool restraint. H°s foes

will have their work cut oat for

diem. The combination of thj fast.

French-style intelligence ant fee

NewYork business approach,]^ of

it lightly polished by the smoother

British manner feat has rubbtii off

on Curid after 19 years with Cpris-

tie’s, is a formidable one. Tbqbest

position to be in, however, wil be
fee spectator’s. What a swell same

it’s going to be!
|
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Thangdom’s sudden reconciliation last May with the

sotfist regime in neighboring Algeria “enables it tosoitist regime in neighboring Algeria “enables it to

br& out of diplomatic isolation in the Third World,
. whe most nonaligned states back the guerrillas,” a
'• yean Western diplomat said. .

the past, Morocco rituallybroke off relations with

„ sts that recognized the self-styled Saharan Arab
. Diocratic Republic(SADR) proclaimed by Polisario

gorillas, who have been fighting for independence of

tffoiiner Spanish colony since 1976.
' his policy is changing. Diplomatic ties were re-

sted tins year with Yugoslavia, one of 71 states to

9 . ipgnize the SADR, and bilateral relations are being

civated with several of the Polisario’s African
finds, although Morocco walked out of the Organiza-

. ia Of African Unity (OAU) when it admitted the

iDR as a member in 1984.
. ‘It seems Morocco is convinced the Sahara conflict

MT be settled in its favor soon, thanks to the United
itions, and it does not matter anymore who believes

the existence of a Saharan republic,” a sympathetic

/ Mean diplomat said.

At the end ofAugust, Morocco and Polisario accept-
’’

1 with unspecified reservations the peace plan in
'

; hich UN Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cu&Har
' roposed a ceasefire followed by a self-determination

. ,
iferendum.to allow nomads in the thinly populated

V srritocy to choose between independence or integra-

tion with Morocco/ .

: .• King Hassan said he is convinced the vote will

: vindicate Morocco’s “historic” claims to the bleak;
- iesert territory, which became valuable after Spain
rdiscovered huge deposits of phosphate, the raw materia

of fertilizers and detergents.
.. .

"
J;

t.\. The prosfject of a peaceful settlenSesit also-helps ! to

^strengthen Morocco’s traditional ties with, the United
states, France and Spain, who have supplied arms to

fight the war, and with moderate Arab states like Saudi
_ -Arabia, who have been helping to'pay for it.

“Morocco’s Western and Arab friends were embftr-

.
a: 1 * :

See Overture, page II
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Holiday Treks, from Coast to Kasbah

North African States Work Toward Union
' Use odneept conceived in the first

flush of enthusiasm after Algeria,

nriinida arid Morocco won indepen-

dencefram France; failed to ggtoff

.

the -ground .
because of political

qiiarrris These broke out between

the original partners and continued

after theywerejoined-by Lilya arid

Mauritania.

Now the dream seems set to be-

come a reality. The spectacular rap-

prochements of the past 12 months

-between Libya and its neighbors

. Algeria and Tunisia culminated this

May in a reconciliation between Al-

geria. and Morocco. Then dipute

oyer the Western Sahara issue was

oneofthemainstumblingblocks to

Maghreb unity- .
- -

Following preliminary talks aurA

mg this June’s Arab summit in Al-

giers, the five heads erf state are due

tp hold their first North African

summit late this year or in early

1989 to ‘ discuss what Morocco s

After- a quarterof a cen-

tury of i^cerfcrinty, the

idea of a Maghreb
Union •— or North Afri-

can common market on
the European pattern

—

is back on the agenda.

King Hassan has called “the frame-

work of the union's structures.”

Because of their ‘widely diverse

political systems — -the Moroccan

'monarchy, the Algerian, socialist

system. Mauritania’s military re-

gime. the Tunisian republic and

Libyan “people's power”—the Ma-
ghreb -union is seen as more Of an

economic than a political grouping.

' Economists,see theprospectofan

integrated North African market

emerging, with trade barriers gradu-

ally diminishing and a joint ap-

proach to the European Communi-
ty on the other side of the
Mediterranean bring established-

North Africa’s main market and
supplier, the European Community,
has strongly influenced Maghreb
decision-makers by fixing 1992 as

the date for European integration.

The consensus among most for-

eign diplomats and political leaders

in the area is that economic consid-

erations have given new impetus to

the Maghreb ideal. AD five states

are suffering from serious economic
and financial constraints in varying

degrees.

. Algeria and Libya have had their

revenues cut by the oil price slump,

while the three poorer states have

run up big foreign debts to keep

their economies ahead of popula-

tion growth. It is hoped regional

See Union, page III

This year American, West German
and Portuguese promoters offered

to build three seaside leisure com-
plexes with a total capacity of about
24,000 beds. At present there are

about 120,000 beds available in offi-

cially dasrified tourist hotels.

The biggest project is an “African
Acapulco” far the seaside resort of

Agadir, on the same latitude as Mi-
ami, which boasts 300 days of sun-

shine a year. Plans for the preyed,
which would cost an estimated $447
million, were submitted to the gov-

ernment by the American company
Burch and Brookshire Hotels. They
already operate over 40 hotels in the

United States.

The project would consist of

three high-class hotels totaling

1,580 rooms, 2,000 apartments, a

marina with 200 moorings, a 2,000-

seat convention hall, an 18-hole golf

course, a casino, an open-air amphi-

theater and a water sports center

built in the sea.

In the meantime a similar but

more modest project is to be built

near Agadir by a consortium led by

the West German group Necker-

mann Union Rrisen (NUR), a sub-

sidiary of KarstadL Costing only

$20 million, this “vacation village”

of 1 ,000 bedson Taghasout Bay will

open in 1990 and be built in associa-

tion with the national airline Royal

Air Maroc, local banks and insur-

ance companies.

With its sweepingbay overlooked

by the Atlas mountains and semi-

desert hinterland, Agadir has be-

come increasingly popular since

King Hassan built a large new pal-

ace outride the city. A 45-hole golf

course designed by U.S. architect

The road to Morocco,
already taken by over

1.5 million foreign tour-

ists annually, could be
carrying 10 times as

many wi thin the next 20
years if government
plans succeed.

Robert Trent Jones is being built

nearby, as the king is a keen golfer.

The integrated vacation village

concept caters mainly to package

tours. NUR President Rudolph
Pagnia said his group planned to

bring in 50,000 German tourists a

year for vacations that would cost

about $70 a day per head, inclusive.

Another complex is planned by
the Lisbon-based International

Consortium for Management and

Tourism Investment (Cogitour),

which signed a deal with the govern-

ment to invest $140 million at Sai-

dia on the Mediterranean coast near
the Algerian border.
With three hotels totaling 600

rooms, a vacation village of 500
units, a 36-hole golf course and oth-

er sports amenities, it will be the

first major complex built in 20 years
on the largely undeveloped Medi-
terranean coast with its spectacular
Rif mountain scenery.
The unspoiled northern coast has

another vacation village at Al-Ho-
edma, one of four built in Morocco
by the French Club Mfediterranfe,

whose success with the formula has
stimulated others to launch similar

projects.

On the western end of the same
coast at Resting! where there is

another “Club Med,” Morocco’s
biggest private enterprise, the Om-
nium Nord-Africain (ONA), is

building a new resort within easy
reach of Tangier, a cosmopolitan
city popular with tourists.

Run by King Hassan’s son-in-law
Fouad Filali, a Harvard Business
School graduate, ONA is becoming
a multinational corporation and its

participation in the tourist industry
is part of its expansion plans.
About two hours by plane from

Europe, Morocco and its Califor-
nian-style climate, old walled cities,

exotic culture and relatively un-
crowded resorts used to attract an
upmarket clientele. But this is

changing . The tourism minister re-
cently said 20 million tourists a year
was a “reasonable objective” that
could be achieved in 20 years.
The prospect of millions of tour-

ists tends to horrify jet-set habitu6s

See Holiday Treks, page II
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Privatization: Targeting

The Appropriate Sectors

To remedy the economic ills that plagued the country
in the early 1980s, Morocco’s center-right government
has embarked on a “bold privatization policy.” The
road to recovery has begun.

When the government was formed
in 1985, Prime Minister Mobamed
Karim Lamrani told Parliament
that certain economic sectors taken
over by the state afterindependence
from France in 1956 would be grad-
ually handed over to private enter-
prise.

He said the government envis-
aged “a bold policy of denational-
ization to return to private enter-
prise everything that naturally
belongs to it” This is a policy
strongly favored by the Internation-
al Monetary Fund and the World
Bank.
Three years later, Lamranfs suc-

cessor, Azeddine Larald, is heading
the same government and still wres-
tling with the problem of how to

“Civil servants are the

world’s worst farmers”

improve the efficiency of some 400
state-controlled enterprises.

According to Finance Minister
Mobamed Berrada, the “reform and
rationalization” of the firms is a
“fundamental priority” in the five-

year economic development plan
that began this year.

To help finance the reforms, the
World Bank loaned Morocco $240
million in May 1987, and to imple-

ment them. Parliament was due to

discuss new legislation this fall

While details of the reforms have
not yet been published, it is antici-

pated that scPcalled “strategic sec-

tors” will not be touched. Among
these is the biggest industrial enter-

prise in the country, the Office

Cherifien des Phosphates (OOP),
which has a monopoly on phos-
phate mining and processing. Run
by former Prime Minister LamranL,

1 it has a reputation for being an
L efficient foreign exchange-earner.

I Others unlikely to be privatized

I are the state-owned railroad compa-
wty, the national airline, the petro-
eum industry and electric power
production and distribution. But

hear operations will probably be

streamlined to make them more ef-

ficient and cost-conscious.
Agriculture will beone of the first

sectors affected fay privatization,

particularly the 1.5 million acres of

French colonial property run as

state farms since itwas nationalized

in 1973.

As former Minister of Agricul-

ture Ahmed Reda Guedixa once re-

marked: “Civil servants are the

world’s worst farmers.” Privatiza-

tion of this land, which is some of

the best in the country, win in the-

ory increase productivity and help

halt the rural exodus.
The government has apparently

decided that civil servants are no
good at marketing farm products

either. It has already started break-

ing up the Office de Commercialisa-
tion et d’Exportation (OCE), the

state agency that held a monopoly
on agricultural, fish and handicraft

exports for over 20 years.

The OCE has been divested of its

fruit, vegetable and fish exports,

which have been taken over by pri-

vate organizations like the Atlas

Fruit Board (AFB). This year, for

the first time, it handled 70 percent

of citrus fruit exports on behalf of
private growers and packers.

Partly thanks to the AFB’s “flexi-

bility” and a more aggressive mar-
keting policy, Morocco exported

582,000 metric tons of citrus last

seasoncompared to 466,500 the sea-

son before, a performance that ana-
lysts say demonstrates the merits of
privatization.

Other state agencies related to the

agriculture sector, like the sugarand
tea bureau, cereals and legumes bu-
reau, and numerous mining compa-
nies controlled by the state, are also

expected to be drastically over-

hauled and perhaps handed over to

private enterprise as wdL
This policy goes hand in hand

with the official decision to rdy
heavily on private enterprise for in-

dustrial growth. In the last three

years, the government has gradually
withdrawn from industrial invest-

ment.
Thus private enterprise account-

Hides hung out to dry behind the clay tanning pits.

ed for 76 percent of new industrial

investment projects, worth 4.7 bil-

lion dirhams (about $560 million),

officially approved by the govern-
ment in 1987. Among them were
foreign investments afnminfmg to
nearly $100 million.

Official approval means they en-

joy the benefits of the 1983 Industri-

al Investment Code, which offers

incentives like five-year tax breaks,

two-point interest rebates on loans
and cheap plant sites.

The most active industrial sectors

are textiles and leather (particularly

ready-to-wear clothing and foot-

wear) and the agro-industry. Invest-

ments in the former almost doubled
in 1987, reaching 1.8 billion dir-

hams ($220 million). As both sec-

tors are mostly export-oriented,

they ran qualify for additional
benefits under the Export Code.

Fears that agro-industry exports
would be adversely affected by Eu-
ropean Community restrictions

were apparently responsible fen- a
sudden 33 percent decline in new
investments in the sector in 1987.

But these fears seem to have been
dispelledby assurances given byEC
Commissioner Jacques Delors, who
•said Moroccan products would get
“more or less the same treatment at

EC frontiers as those from- Spain
and Portugal,” Morocco’s direct

competitors within the Community.
With this assurance, approved

new agro-industry investments
zoomed upward by 216 percent in
the first five months of 1988, com-
pared to the same period in 1987.
The textile-leather sector also made
a spectacular advance of another 84
percent in the same period, accord-
ing to the Ministry of Industry.

Foreign investors interested in
Morocco often complain of the “el-

ephantine and serpentine bureau-
cracy” whichmakes getting authori-

zation to do anything a long and
tedious process. This is the next
item on the economic agenda: set-

ting up a “one-stop bureau” to han-
dle all applications.

Agriculture: One New I

A Year Till End of Cen

off this year tb save abumpCT<^ ofl

million metric tons, on a par with the previo

time record achieved in the 1986 season.

The two big harvests, with an aver-

age one inbotween,.broke abjUSter--
mg four-year drought cycle winch
put severe strains onthetrcasuiy to

pay for relief and import upwards

of 2 million, metric tons of gram a-,

year.
'

;

To help protect farms' from a
capricious climate, King Hassan
has decreed that onenewdam must
be buOt every year until the year
2000. The ultimate aim is to irrigate

2.4 million acres with Water from
Morocco’s rivers, a rare asset in
North Africa.

To exploit theseresources, winch
help give Morocco the highest agri-

cultural potential in North -Africa,

the country is adopting die dictum
erf the French colonial arimimstia-

Tbe highest agricultural

potential in North Africa

tor Marshal Hilbert Lyautcy: “Not.
a drop of water should' reach die
ocean.-” Most notably, they plan to
build thebiggestdaminAfricaafter
Aswanin Egypt.

Like Aswan, die Mjara dam cm
theOuergha River northeast of Ra-
bat is to be built with the assistance

of the Soviet Unionunder aprelimi-
nary accord signed recently. It is

hoped that ground will be broken
next year or in 1990..

Unofficial estimates put the cost

at over $1 billion, and officials say a
barter dral is being arranged to re-

pay the Soviets in phosphates, fish

products and agricultural commod-
ities Eke citrus fruits. v
The World Rank is a major

source of funds to finance develop-

ment of die agricultural sector. Tins
sector employs 42 percent of die

work force, provides a livelihood for

57 percent of the population and
accounted for 18.6 percent of GDP
in 1987.

1
The bank, which a. year, ago

loaned $225 mQHan to '.improve
farming efficiency, is also contribut-

ing $120 million ,to help finance a
two-year program to raisejproduc-

tivityon nomrrigated land. |The pro-

gram should cost a total trf $720
million, with the difference (coming

from. the. African Devilment
Bankj.West Germanyand < wstic

funds. '

'

Last June the World Bad] it up
a further $23 mfflion to c haul

and improve 120 small ir tion

networks^ which will benefit ,000

peasant families in a five-ye pro-

. gram affecting about 74,OOK res.

Kuwait 'has. also contribut $17
million toward the $97 millic cost

of a project to expand irrigaL in
. the south near Marrakech. J ;

Tbegovemment’s 1988-19S4co-

nomicdevelopment plan givetri-

ddture top' priority and aiT to
make Morocco sdf-suffiraea in

food. It already produces abq65
.
percent of its own sugar, praettfly

all the barley, hard wheat, flts,

meat, fish, poultry and eggs itjius,

and exports over half a millionfas

of dtrus fruit a yearplus substdal

quantities of fresh vcgetablesVd
canned foods like fish.

1 I

; Most focri exports jgo to thick

hut since Spain and PortugaljpM
the Community and they niak
much the same products, toejA-

roccans are deeply concerned v
their share, of the EC market 1
shrink. 11

To-atleast parity offsetpotenl
losses in Europe, theyhope todW
op agricultural exports to nrighbl

.mgAlgeriawhen*m the wake of 11

_ MayVpoHtical reconciliation, t^al

.. resumes. . .1

Apart from the ride of n^ca

droughts beforethe ambitious dan
building program is complete
Morocco is still threatened by m
other - locust mvajpQO . like the Dai

majorone in 1954, which devas^l
ed crops. It took citrus groves, fa
example, over five years to recovd
from the disaster. ! I

By deploying large numbers of

troops, trucks and aircraft witH

spraying equipment, Morocco was
able to food offhuge swarms before
they got to crop-growing areas in

the first months of this year. -

But as FAO expert Add Cartas
said: “The locusts were riot realty

eradicated, they were just blown
back to where they came from, and
billions of thepests willbereturning
at the end of tins year when winds
arid tiie weather- change. "

m Overture to New Era for Moroccans

niiim Nord Africain

HE LEADER
IN MOROCCO

Found F11AJJ Chmnrum and
OdtfExecutive Officer o/OJ^-A

OMNIUM NnK^kFRICAIN

52, avenue Ha®*11 ^ _
Casablanca 01 Tfl: (2I 2J

22-41-02

Tdkx: OMNAfWC 21-859

Tdefax: (212) Z2-39-55

O.N.A is ihe leading industrial and financial Group in

Morocco, listed on the Casablanca exchange. Our turnover in

1987 rose to 800 million dollars. Our staffnumbers 12,500.

We represent more than 1% of the gross industrial product

and 2.2% ofMorocco’s foreign trade.

Our chairman and chief executive officer is Fouad Filali, a

former investment banker in New York.

We are active in Agribusiness, Mining, Finance and Banking,
Communications, Car industry. Transportation, Real estate.

Tourism and various services industries.

Not only do we run and develop what is still considered to be

thefoundations of our Group, but we monitor the economic

requirements and possibilities ofMorocco as we make signi-

ficant investments in high added value sectors.

Aware of the worldwide changes occttring everyday and
having an impact on Morocco’s future in the first place, we
seek the ways and means of expanding our field of activity

and developing new skills with foreign partners

.

Deeply built on a strong domestic base and riding as the lea-

ding economicpower in Morocco, we show, however, special

interest and ambitions in international markets.

As we constantly have to innovate and initiate originalforms

of achievements in advanced sectors, we appear as leader in

private initiative andforerunners with respect to the world’s

changes.

We are increasingly providing an infusion of capital and

global connections to our group, forming a new breed of
industries.

O.N.A is about to launch a private T. V. station in Morocco
and Africa, purchase 20 cold-storage trawlers, achieve inter-

national ventures, particularly in distribution systems and
tourism, while exploring the means of developing our esta-

blishments overseas.

We are ambitious ... and confident

Continuedfrom Page I

rassed by its determination to fight

a war it cannot afford,” an Ameri-
can analyst said. Military attaches

estimate the conflict has been cost-

ingMorocco a million dollars a day.
This helped to inflate its foreign

debt, which has ballooned to $17
billion.

The economic ingredient of for-

eign policy is also helped by politi-

cal dfetente. This year has seal mar
jor accords signed with- the
European Community, France and
Spain for financial assistance at a
time when, according to King Has-
san, theeconomy is on the upswing.

Morocco's application, in early

1988 tojoin the EC was rejected for

the simple reason that it is not phys-
ically part of Europe, although the
long likes to say it is Europe’s back-
yard, only 10 miles away across the
Straits of Gibraltar.

The EC increased its financial

aid for the next five years by 62
percent to $388 million; Spain has
promised $1.1 trillion in the same
period, the biggest package Madrid
has ever given to a foreign country;
and France's contributions rose to
$132 million for the current year.

The World Bank and the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund, with a new
standby credit of 210 million spe-

cial drawing rights, are also funding
Morocco.

According to Finance Minister

Mobamed Berrada and Central
Bank Governor Ahmed

;
Bennani,

the influx of. financial aid is a vote

of confidence in Morocco’s ability

to straighten out its finances and
also an “expression of faith” in Mo-
roccan stability.

;

Although staunchly pro-Western
under King Hassan, Morocco does
not neglect relations with the East-

ern bloc. It recently reached fan un-
derstanding with tiie Soviet ynion
to build toe Mjara dam on the
Ouergha River northeast of R^bat,
billed as toe biggest in Africa after

Aswan in Egypt.

Morocco plans to pay tiie Soviets

with fruit and phosphates to build

Mjara. It will irrigate 240,000 acres

and generate power to help cat de-

pendence on energy imports, which
are the biggest burden on the bal-

ance of payments.
But in the medium term, analysts

say Morocco’s foreign policy is like-

ly to pay toe biggest political divi-

dends in North Africa, where Liby-

an-style radicalism will be diluted

in a projected union with moderates
like. Tunisia and Mauritania arid a
more “pragmatic” Algeria.

King Hassan angeredArab radi-

cals like Syria and Libya becausehe
met with Shimon Peres when he
wasprime ministerin 1986 to sound
out Israeli intentions in the Middle
East conflict The meeting drew a
blank but' it pleased- Washington,
which was displeased with Moroc-
co’s 1984 “state union treaty” with
Libya. •

Moammar Gadhafi accused
King Hassan of “treason" for talk-

ing to toe “Zionist enemy,” and toe
king abrogated the treaty. But, typi-
cally, he did not bum his bridges
with Libya. He stillmaintains fairly

cordial relations with Tripoli, al-

though at an Arab summit-held in
Algeria in June, Gadhafi wore a
white glove to avoid contagion
when “shaking the hand that shook
the hand of the enemy.”

Diplomats say the incident illus-

trated Moroccan moderation in for-

eign policy. The king did not react
by snubbing the Libyan leader, and
took toe gesture for vtoat it was—

a

rather childish act of no real conse-
quence.

Holiday Treks, from Coast to Kasbah
Continuedfrom Page I

of toe kind who spend Christmas
and New Year’s in the lap of luxuty

at the famous Mamouma Hotel in

Marrakech, recently refurbished at

a reported cost of $43 nriflion.

Yet tourism is a major source of

foreign exchange, and for several

years has outstripped the phosphate
industry, toe mainstay of the econo-
my, which used to be the main ex-

port-earner. There has been an aver-

age annual growth of about 20
percent since 1962, reaching nearly

$1 billion in 1987.
With foreign debts of over $17

billion, a serious unemployment
problem, and the need to develop

the domestic market for consumer
products and services, tourism is a
prime candidate for development
and a profitable investment area.

The tourism ministry has an-
nounced plans to build 82 new ho-
tels totaling nearly 20,000 beds at an
estimated cost of over $300 million.

Of these, 70 percent will be located

other in the southern cities erf Mar-

rakech or Agadir, with a few in

Casablanca, where the best hotel

today is the Hyatt Regency.
Generally toe Moroccan tourist

industry Is geared to European
tastes, since over 13 nriUion of last

year's visitors came from Europe.
The biggest contingent was from
France (444,600, an increase of 13

percent over the year before).

There was a remarkable 30 per-

cent increase in the number of
Spanish tourists, to 367,000 last

year — probably people fleeing

from the crowded resorts in their

own country, but also the result of a
more aggressive publicity cam-
paign.

Relatively smallnumbers of tour-

ists came from the Americas,
1 16,000 in all, divided about equally
between North and South America.

.

The “classic” Moroccan vacation

usually consists either of sun, sea
and sand at oneof toebeach resorts,

or a grand tour of the “
imperial

cities”— Fez, Marrakech, Meknes
andRabat—so called because each
was once the capital erf Morocco.

They still feature royal palaces and
other historical'.monuments dating
bade several centuries. .

Increasingly popular are “adven-
ture holidays* up into toe Rif and
Atlas mountains arid down into toe
desert— our four-wheel drive vehi-

cles, motorcycles or even horseback— to explore remote areas in the
Bober country-

Trips like these are organized for
parties of young people willing to
rough it on camping £rips, but be-
yond the Adas mountains the “kas-
bah country” is easily accessible

and offers good hotel accommoda-
tions fa- those who prefer, comfort.
Added attractions are skiing

within- sight of the Sahara, 3,000
meters up at Oukaiibeden near
Marrakech, boar hunting in tlje

Middle Atlas forests, or fishing f

&

trout in mountain lakes anjd;
streams. StiU unexploited So far are
tuna and bluefish angling off the
Atlantic coast from .Agadir south-
ward, where fishing grounds are re-

puted to be among the richest in toe
world. . . \
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Banking System
MoroGGo s banking system has flourished in the past
decade as the country gradually moved out of a
serious financial bind into a period of liberalization
arid readjustment aimed at correcting distortions
and rationalizing its accounts.

;v
SB'.- V.. T_C&' -

country’s financial troubles be
gan when the price earned by phos-
phate rock, sales of which had
•peaked at 20 million metric tons a
ycar,^ fell by half to around $30 a
metric ton. This came after heavy
borrowing to finance capital-inten-
sive five-year plans when it was
thought that earnings from phos-
phate would make it easy to repay
loans.

The problem worsened when the
U.S.. dollar and interest rates rose,
the price of crude oil rocketed, and
the war7 in the Western Sahara in-
creased the burden on the treasury.
It was further aggravated in the
early 1980s by several drought
years, making it necessary to import
millions of tons of grain, and by a

GNP forecast to grow 6%
as turnaround continues

continued soft market for phos-
phate. Thus Morocco accumulated
a foreign debt of $ 17 billion and was
•forced to reschedule.

The turnaround came when the

.dollar, interest rates and crude oil

/prices fell, heavy and widespread
rain producedbumper crops and, at

the behest of the International

Monetary Fund, determined mea-
sures were taken to straighten out
the country’s finances.

Ahmed Rennani, governor of

Bank Al-Maghrib (the central

bank), said recently: “We have ser-

viced all our debts without interrup-

tion and without receiving any fresh

money.” He added that the country

had also taken advantage of its

problems to set up a modem fiscal

system.

The readjustment program has
helped to balance accounts by re-

ducing government spending and
increasing state revenue with more
efficient tax collection, so that the

overall treasury deficit was reduced

from 12 percent of the gross nation-

al product in 1982 to 6.1 percent in

1987.

Trade has been liberalized to the

point that over 90 percent of im-

ports no longer require prior autho-

rization. In 1987, 66.3 percent of

imports were covered by exports

and the ratio is expected to top 70
percent this year.

Since 1983 the balance of pay-

ments deficit has been almost wiped
out, thanks to income from tourism,

which rose over 200 percent, and
remittances from an estimated

800,000 emigrant workers in Eu-
rope, which rose 160 percent. There
was a modest current account sur-

plus of over $12 million in 1987 —
the first since the 1970s — and the

central bank predicts it will be sub-

stantially larger this year.

Finance Minister Mohamed Ber-

rada told a cabinet meeting called to

discuss next year’s budget that

GNP growth would be 6 percent—
to 42.1 billion dirhams at constant

1969 prices — in 1988. It was only

IS percent last year, mainly be-

cause of mediocre harvests. GNP
growth has to be offset by a 2.6

percent annual population growth.

These first fruits of the govern-

ment's dedication to its readjust-

ment program are some cause for

satisfaction, but the country's finan-

cial managers say there is still a long

haul ahead and cautious financial

policies will continue to prevail.

Morocco’s 15 private commercial

banks (with 800 branches through-

out the country), the five specialized

financial agencies (controlled by the

state) and the central bank distrib-

uted 52.7 billion dirhams ($62 bil-

lion) in credit in 1987, representing

over'37 percent of GDP.

In the same year the consolidated

balance sheets of the private banks

added up to about $10 billion, an

increase of nearly 14 percent over

1986. The two largest banks, the

Banque Populaire and the Banque

Marocaine du Commerce JExterieur

(BMCE), accounted for 38 percent

of the total.

At the end of last December, de-

posits in private banks totaled 51.9

New Mosque in Casablanca

Is Largest After Mecca
A monumental mosque billed as the largest m the

world after those in Islam’s holy places in Saudi

Arabia is being built in Casablanca. To be finished

next year, it will have a marble-sided nave that can

hold 20,000 worshipers.

The “Great Hassan II Mosque."
erected on the edge of the ocean
near Casablanca’s harbor, will have

a 158-meter-high minaret equipped
with a laser beam aimed at Mecca.

The campaign to collect dona-
tions, which the king said in a

broadcast could be as little as one
dirham (about 12 U.S. cents), has
produced an “unparalleled surge of

voluntary generosity.” according to

the interior and information minis-

ter. Driss Basri.

To set an example, the king of-

fered a large portion of his personal

and family fortune.

With this idea of popular fund-

ing, he wanted to give the citizens

the right to participate in what the

Prophet Mohammed described as a

religious act.

The scale of this response demon-

strates that the Moroccans are

deeply attached to their religion and

to their king, who is revered as Emir

el-Muminin (Prince of the Faithful)

and a descendant of Mohammed.

Donors receive a certificate in-

scribed with the Prophet’s words:

“Whoever builds a mosque in which

the name of Allah is pronounced

will get a place in paradise.”

When the mosque is completed, a

dike now holding back the sea from

the construction site will be re-

moved to allow the Atlantic to sur-

round the mosque’s base. This fea-

ture reflects a verse in the Koran
that says “The throne of God was
over the water.” Gulf countries are

currently helping to finance the

mosque.

States Work Toward Union

Continued from Page I

A woman weaver at work in Ovarzazatie.

billion dirhams ($6.1 billion), an in-

crease of one-tenth compared to the

year before. It is remarkable that

more than half the increase came

from deposits by emigrant workers,

for a total of 14.9 billion dirhams

($1.75 billion).

All funds repatriated by emigrant

workers earn 8 percent interest

They play a leading role in helping

towipe out the balance of payments

deficit and have outstripped the

phosphate industry as a source of

foreign exchange.

During 1988. the government re-

laxed hanking laws to encourage

nonresident Moroccans to repatri-

ate more income earned abroad.

They can now open convertible dir-

ham accounts for the first time, but

only with a minimum of 500,000

dirhams.
Officials say the long-term aim is

to remove restrictions on foreign

currency exchange and eventually

abolish the exchange bureau as part

of a general trend toward financial

liberalization.

imbalances will level off if prosperi-

ty is shared.
North African experts also be-

lieve the economies of the five are

complementary in many ways. Lib-

ya and Algeria can supply the ener-

gy. Morocco fertilizers and food,

and Tunisia the financial know-

how, leaving Mauritania as the poor

relation.

The area’s present population of

about 55 million will grow to an

estimated 88 million by the year

2000. But World Bank figures show
wide disparities — per capita in-

come figures vary from $7,170 a

year in Libya through $2,550 in

Algeria to $1,190 in Tunisia and
$560 in Morocco.

Economic cooperation has al-

ready been launched on a modest

scale with Tunisian-Algerian joint

ventures in industry and the petro-

leum field, and plans are being laid

for pipelines to take Algerian natu-

ral gas to Libya and across Morocco
to Spain.

Another major project that has

been gathering desert dust for well

over a decade is a plan For the joint

exploitation of large iron ore depos-

its at Gara Jebilet in southwestern

Algeria, with the ore being shipped

to the Atlantic coast across south

Morocco. Diplomats say such pro-

jects make great economic sense,

but could be delayed by unresolved

political differences and fears that

the wealthier states (Libya and Al-

geria) will vie with each other for

hegemony.
Hence, in a recent interview.

King Hassan recognized that the

construction of the Grand Arab
Maghreb might be a long haul, but

would ultimately benefit his chil-

dren’s children.

This Advertising Section was mit-

ten by Stephen Ormsby Hughes, a

free-iancejoumaHsl based in Rabat.
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the eternal mamouniatakes you today, as
ithas inthe past, into aworld ofdreams

An alchemy of influences and meeting place ofcultures.

La MAMOUNIA greets its visitors in the most respected

traditions of Moroccan hospitality.
7 N'

The Pool- an air ol freshness and

youth pervades the famous

swimming-pool and its three pa m
trees island a-

Moroccan Restaurant - is

entirety traditional both in its

architecture and
gastronomy

Suites - Cosiness, luxury

and the charm ol the

twenties are in complete

harmony with the most

sciphisticated facilities.

Each named suite speaks

for itself, conveying ifs own
particular atmosphere

and decor

AMn AO qi 1ITES • 3 PRIVATE VILLAS • FACILITIES FOR RELAXATION AND SPORT

1 HARS^e RESTAURANTS 8 LUXURIOUS BOUTIQUES ART GALLERY - BANQUETING HALL
6 BAHb CONFERENCE HALL

LA MAMOUNIA
Avenue Bab Djedid - Marrakech

Tel' (212) (4) 489.81 Telex: 72018-72041-74036-74037-72030

CONCORDE HOTELS ASSOCIES

A member of the Leading Hotels of the World

In 1943, Europe was in conflict.

Which meant Winston Churchill

was labouring under the enormous

pressure of leading Britain through

those dark days.

Yet, in the midst of the horror and

confusion, there was still one haven of

light and tranquility ro which he could

retire, albeit briefly to relax and take

stock; Morocco.

Where, in the ,ush and bcaunfuI

gardens of the world famous La

Mamounia Hotel in Marrakesh, this

great statesman and paintet, too tired

to even lift a brush, could stand rvith

President Roosevelt and watch the

sun set over the Atlas mountains.

Who knows what effect this sight

had upon them.

But one ching is certain.

Today Morocco still offers the

perfect opportunity to get away from it

alL In whichever way you prefet

Whether it’s avoiding Britain’s

dark, winter days on the sun-drenched

beach at Agadir. Experiencing the

fascinating cultural heritage of the

ancient Imperial Cities. Playing a

round on one of Morocco’s many

superb golfcourses.

Or simply by doing as Churchill

did; soaking up the atmosphere and

beauty of one of the most fascinating

countries in the world.
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Casablanca
20 years ago and were to return today,3^ would be pleasantly sur-

j .“t 3 town can develop and undergo major changes and yet not lose its iden -

™y #nd >ts human dimension.
Rapid growth has always been a feature of Casablanca, but this has never destroyed Its

ha*ance - >t b an industrial town and a major financial center, but it is also a tourist town
which hM tfc nunmm ibs ns own spedal chann.

If businessmen choose to locale tbeir bead offices there, it is because it has most of the
vantages ofa dtv with frw rtf thp dkailinnhidK It«mmtaSnn x a mnfnmv and rnn.aovantages ot a diy with few of the disadvantages. Its reputation as a conference and con-

gress town has already been amply demonstrated and business tourism is constantly

growing.

Hence Casablanca has become the economic capital of the kingdom of Morocco. It fills a
special position not just as the hub of its region but aim within the life of the nation:
currently it is an area of open demographic and economic concentration, thanks to a hm-
tertand which has yet to be developed.
.But despite all of this, Casablanca is not saturated. His Majesty Ring Hassan n wanted
the town to develop and yet to remain master of its own development

Tins is why it has been given an administrative structure which is original but which has
the lofty mission ofmaking it a model town, one that must jealously preserve its historical

and cultural legacy. It is from this perspective that a major, totally integrated development
plan has been specially conceived for this dty so that it may welcome the 21st century with
quiet confidence.

All the infrastructural features currently

being studied will certainly be in place

within the near future, including hundreds
of hectares of green areas, a large theatre, a

new fair, a modem underground railway

system, bus stations, leisure parks and

extensions to the port and airport To pre-

serve a balance, the spiritual dimension will

find its concrete expression in the great

mosque of Hassan n currently being built

This will be an architectural gem of the

modem age.

So it is that Casablanca, which is one of

the main gateways into the kingdom, is tak-

ing on this responsibility with all the

weight of14 centuries of shared history and

the urgent requirementsof rapid and balan-

ced development

Whatever ups and downs the end of the

20th century may bring, and whatever

cultural currents are brought about by

increasingly sophisticated means of com-
munication. Casablanca will always remain

Casablanca

RAD
The Regie Autoneme Internationale de Dis-

tribution d'Eau et dTSlectridtfi (Auto-

The fishing port

fblm-fringed boulevard

nomous International Authority for Distri-

bution of Water and Electricity) at La
Wilaya in Greater Casablanca has taken

charge ofrunning the liquid sanitation sys-

tem of la Wilaya.

Its main objective is to satisfy permanen-

tly the water and power needs of Greater

Casablanca and to restore repair work on
the sanitation network in the urban and
suburban centres.

RAD and its vital services, which are

financially autonomous, are actively par-

ticipating in providing the infrastructure

and equipment for la Wilaya in Greater

Casablanca to meet the demands created by

the socio-economic development of the

region.

Among the projects partly financed by

BIRD are:

• The rehabilitation of the drinking

water network.

• Investments in the order of 3 billion

dirhams are scheduled for the pro-

gramme of electrical installations.

Hie foreign currency spent on rehabili-

tating the network would be about

US$13 million.

The program for short, medium and

long-term sanitation calls for rehabilitation

ofthe network, new work on infrastructure,

the tertiary network, the purchase of

material, anti-pollution equipment, etc.

The investment needed to implement

this programme, scheduled between 1988

and 2005, is estimated at 5.67 billion

dirhams.

Tangiers
A link between Europe and Africa, Tangiers is a model magnetic pole between Africa,

Europe and the Americas, a crossroads of trade between Asia, the Middle East, the Iberian

peninsula and Africa, gateway to Morocco where history has remained authentic, where
man and nature have joined together harmoniously, where ancestral traditions have

remained untouched.

With a climate that makes it simultaneously Mediterranean and oceanic, Thngieis very

much deserves its name as a coastal resort with fine beaches and woodland. It is both

traditional and modern, a dty of sunshine and sea.

It has a geographically privileged postion in the far north-west of Morocco and Africa,

while its location on the Straits of Gibraltar puts it dose'to Europe and amid be very

useful to it economically and socially, especially if tire fixed link project comes to

fruition.

Its topography comprises low flatiands and hills extending from the Western Riff

mountains. Irregularity of flow characterizes its watercourses. Annual precipitation can

reach 800 to 900 millimeters but is concentrated into five months from November to

March. The annual average temperature is 17°C with a prerailing east wind.

Prom a demographic point of view, the population of the province is estimated at

509,000, with an average growth rate of 23 per cent against 2.6 nationally.

Agriculture
Out of a total surface area of same 12,000

hectares, the cultivable area is around

80.000 hectares, the bulk of it privately

owned. Cereals very much dominate, with

35.000 hectares of hard wheat, soft wheat

and barley.

Fbdder crops are also grown, as are

pulses and special crops such as ground

nuts: seasonal market gardening and the

agricultural potential of the Province has

been outlined in a document entitled

"Study for integrated agricultural de-

velopment project" for which the general

studies have been completed.

This project envisages:

• increased cultivation of cereal fodder

crops and pulses.

• the development of mechanization.

• land development and various rural

infrastructural works: electrification,

thoroughfares, provision of drinking

water.

• promotion of animal health.

• improving animal production; thorough-

breds, artificial insemination.

• support for farm research with a view to

improving agricultural production of

the main types of vegetable in the

province.

• rational husbandry of forests.

Industry
The province of TVigieis already has the

special benefits of the terms of Dahir n"

L63-339 of16 November 1963, implement-

ing special tax reduction measures with

regard to direct taxation as well as the

benefits provided by the code for industrial

investments, benefits which have attracted

many investors,

Tangiers is provided with considerable

infrastructure and benefits from the exis-

tence of a port, to an international airport

and secure road and rail links, which

enable it to aspire to substantial industrial

development

Thus, special care has been taken in

choosing it as a pioneer area for setting up
small and medium-sized undertakings,

which are deemed to be the type which are

most realisticand most in keeping witii the

needs of the local economy. The increased

number of these units, thanks to the crea-

tion of an industrial estate, has without

doubt brought new blood into the develop-

ment of the Province.

Despite the current state of the market.

applications for these sites continue to

pourinto this provinceand development of

a second stage of this industrial area is

dearly a matter of urgency.

Metallurgy, electricity and mechanical

engineering; textiles and leather, agri-

business; and chemicals and para-chemicals

are projects that have been implemented in

Thngiers. Textiles represent a third of a

activities in the area.

Tourism
The intention of the public authorities is to

make tourist activities one of the driving

elements in the development of the town,

which in particular led to the creation of

the National Bay of Tangiers Corporation

(SNARAT).

The expansion of the tourist industry in

Tangiers can be seen in the development of

hotel accommodation in the province,

which has increased to more than 9,000

beds.

Crafts are basically located in the towns

ofThngiers and Asilah. They are diversified

and involve several fields.

Carpet-making plays very much a lead-

ing role, with the bulk being exported. The
craftsmen in Tangiers province provide

large resources and potential

Bay of 72majors and flop) Hercules Grotto

Marrakech
Thcgeographkal locationofMarrakech makes itanimportantcrossroadsforcommunications
with Haouz, Sous, tire middle Atlas and the Atlantic Morocco was the first country in the

world to recognise the independence of the United States, and it was at Marrakech that the

treaty of friendship between Morocco and tire United States was signed.

Marrakech province represent 3 per cent of the total area of the country, and isone of its

provinces

Its economy isessentially based on agriculture,but three otherkey sectors (tourism, crafts

and industry) are present to complement it

Agriculture
The priority given to developing the agri-

cultural sector is a result of the important

place which it occupies in the national

economy.

More titan 62 per cent of the population

earn tbeir living from agriculture directly or

uxfirectly. The area of cultivable land is

555^000 hectares, ofwhich 371.000 hectares

are dented to cereals. Three types of tree

dominate the orchards: olive (47,000 hectares),

apricot (16,000 hectares) and almond (89.000

hectares), while in forestry the holm oak

(372.000 hectares) predominates.

Modern agriculture, meeting the needs of

today’s Morocco, still requires secure and
increased water supplies in view of the

climatic constants. Modem ways of mobilis-

ing water resources offer the possibility of
diversifying, increasing and guaranteeing

production. Hie project to develop central

Haouz is part of this process.

The project aims to irrigate a preliminary

section of 57,000 hectares. This involves

Rocard Canal

movingwaterbetween regions; the plan is to

divert some 300 million cubic meters of

water from Wfadi Lakhdar to central Haouz,
with 260 million cubic meters to irrigate

sectors spread throughout the flatlands and
40 million cubic meters to supply drinking

water to the dty of Marrakech.

This water is moved and distributed by
means of the Rocade canal which is 118 km
long and carries 20 cubic meters water per

second.

Raising livestock plays a leading role in

the agricultural economy of Marrakech

province. The State's drive to modernise

livestock structures aims to improve the

animal products of milk, meat and wool.

Agricultural workers are served by 14

workingand development centers staffed by

technicians who act as agricultural advisers;

they live close to the land so as to provide the

training and technical back-up needed to

make the work as profitable as possible.

Cooperatives with various objectives have

sprunguptoact as multi-purpose collectives

on a community level, capable of solving all

the framing problems of the community.

Each adviser provides intensive training

for320 farmers, 32ofwhom are selected from

their area to serve as model farmers.

The first results are already very en-
couraging, since the fanners themselves seek
advice and apply it appropriately, as proved

by the increased yields of cereals and
olives.

Agricultural services have female tech-

nicians to establish a dialogue with farm-

women so that they can work more effec-

tively.

Tourism
like agriculture, this constitutes an area of

activity which has seen balanced develop-

ment thanks to the geographical, historical

and cultural trump card held by the dty of

Marrakech, making it a dty which is

predestined for successful holidays.

The influx offoreign visitors to Marrakech,

has continued to grow and has now reached

some 600,000 viators annually, an im-
mediate consequence of this has been the

interest of property developers investing hi

the development of the hotel infrastructure.

The number of classified hotels has

increased to some 12,000 beds.

A new hotel district is in the process of

being developed; it covers 700 hectares

Shopping in Marrakech

divided into several lots for three, four and

five-starestablishments plusan 18-hole golf

course and various other facilities. With this

hotel district, the city's accommodation

capacity will reach 50,000 beds in the next

five years.

The town has more than 30 tennis courts,

a horse-riding chib and three golf courses.

Crafts contribute much to safeguarding

the city’s cultural, historical and artistic

identity. Characteristic ofthe importance of

this sector is itsrole in foreign trade and the

number of workers which it employs, nura-

bering 80,000 craftsmen or 6 percent ofthe

provincial population.

Industry
The industrial fabric ofthe province is made
up of more than 350 production units

offering employment to 66J580 persons.

Agribusiness continues to be the dominant
activity, providing 3,000 permanent jobs and
seasonal work for 25,000.

Alongside these agro-industrial units,

other units are currently developing in

various branches of industry, particularly in

plastics, construction and tanning.

Agadir
Agadrraanpfes* central position, linking the north and the south. This dty constitutes a

fulm ' i of economic development, a metropolis of territorial balance; it is the capital of

the economic region of the south, which numbers 11 provinces.

Not until the post-war economic boom did the economy of Agadir develop and then, on

29 January i960, 85 per cent of the town disappeared as a result of a powerful earth

tremor wbfch claimed almost 20.000 victims. On the day after this terrible catastrophe,

thu- fate KfagMobamed V ordered the reconstruction of the town and put the heir to the

throne. King Hassan IL in charge of the operation.

Tho tmmilation has grown from 16.695 centrate the efforts of the State and the
iiieyuy**-— .. iienivt;. lOfl 1) : ... . c

inhabitants in 1961 to 115.000 m 1982,

with anavenfftf^^^.P^f-
There are two factors behind this trend:

natural fiowth and immigration.

From a geographical point of vrew.

Agadir is 60 percent mountainous terrain,

with the High Atias * ** I?rt
^.TJ

e

remaining 40 per®* isflatland with tire

plain of Souss to the east and the plain of

Massa tu the south-

Thc climate is
^speaMy along the

coast where the add«a current from the

Canary islands
a£SW2SF*‘

tune range of heW**1 20 c and 27 c>

Tourism
Agadir's privileged P1

and favorable weather conditions make it

currently pnmefocus of tounsm in the

kingdom.

In terms of acconunodation.
22 per cent

of beds available are established in

Agadir and hotel capacity has grown

constantly since 1965toie»* 14.479 beds

1987. Moreover the tourist industry is

destined for considerable development

according to studieson thedeveiopment of

the tourist mdusfry carried out by Sonaba.

Agadir’s hinterland offers enormous

potential for tourism and is attracting the

•
invest of tour promoters; on this score,

Jaghazot is regaled as a prime
site for the

future development
ofthe tourist industry

in Agadir.

\
The Provincial authorities are aware of

j
the importance of organizing the sector to

- achieve better presentation and manage-
raent of their product, Agafa* have
hmen steps to bring together professionals

•j
within a Provincialcommitteeso that their
actions can be sensibly coordinated. This

i committee is working topromote dialogue\ De
r'*f

n
,
Professions ^ jj^t they can

\ oest ™nnonuse the drive to con-

private sector both in terms of promotion

and of the quality' of the product

Sea Fishing
The coasts of southern Morocco have

extensive fishery resources.

The port of Agadir takes pride of place in

the sea fishing sector, landing an average

of 41 per cent of domestic production and
44 per cent of pelagic catches.

Since 1964, the port of Agadir has led

Moroccan fish production and sardine

fishing.

Thanks to the construction of a new
port, we are currently witnessing the

beginnings of a transfer of the deep-sea

fishing fleet (previously based in Las

Palmas) to Agadir and the arrival in Agadir

of other companies involved in this form of

fishing.

Agriculture

The cultivable area of the province is

130.060 hectares with 35,000 hectares

irrigated and a “bouf area of 95,000

hectares.

Sunset in Agadir

Agadir Bay

Because of the major advantages enjoyed

by the region the agricultural sector is

expecting extraordinary expansion, thanks

to the rapid spread of growing in green-

houses. the introduction of new crops and
the use of veiy modern methods of

irrigation.

As for livestock, meat production has

readied 4,700 metric tons while milk

amounts to 25.200,000 liters.

The cooperative movement is very

dynamic in this sector, with 89 dairy, 64
agricultural and 92 livestock co-

operatives.

Forestry covers 249,275 hectares, with

162,607 hectares of argan trees.

Industry
Despite the decidedly touristic character of

the town.Agadir forms the industrial focus

for all the economic region of the south,

where agribusiness and fishing in-

dustries predominate, due to the diversity

of its agricultural and marine wealth.

Agadir has more than 200 production

units, including 21 fish canning factories,

producing 190,000 metric tons perannum
and nine factories for byproducts pro-

ducing 690,000 metric tons.

Two important industrial areas are cur-

rently being developed flbssila and Ait

MeUoul) and will contribute to the recovery

of the industrial sector in the province.

Alongsidemodem industry,we must not

forget the development of traditional

crafts. They are linked mainly to the

dynamism of the tourist industry and

especially feature leatherwork. carpet-

making, tapestry, woodwork and weaving.

Agadir is the second airport in Morocco

after Casablanca as regards number of

passengersand there are plans fora second
major airport in the province

Fez
The location of the town ofFez at the meeting point of three great natural features - the Rif

mountains, the Middle Allas mountains and the plateau of Sais - gives it a great

natural diversity.

To the north it is girded by two mountains: Zalagb and Tghat
Stretching out to the west is the eastern end of Sals, a plain situated between 350 and

500 metersabove sea level This area drains into a farge network of little streamswhich run
through the town and into tire sebou.

Fez enjoys a temperate semi-continental climate and average annual precipitation of600
millimeters, with an average of84 rainy days a year. There is more or less regular snowfall

in the hinterland at heights above 1,200 meters.

Large areas of forest form a natural stockade around the town. The most widespread

spedes are holm oak (50 per cent of the province’s forested area), thuya (22 per cent), cedar

(48 per cent), Pine (2 per cent) and alfa (1 per cent); the remainder (21 per cent) is made up
of a great variety of species.

The setting of these forests is greatly enriched by vast water resources, with many lakes

and springs offering pleasant excursions and opportunities for hunting and fishing.

Fez is also renowned for its thermal springs.

The spa of Moulay Youcoub, has very hot sulphurous, radioactive waters which are used

to treat rheumatism and skin, gynaecological and ENT complaints.

The spa at Sufi Harazem is characterized by natural mineral water bearing sodium,
bicarbonate, calcium and magnesium. It is believed to help in treating illnesses of the kid-

neys and urinary tract

Industry
Economic activity in Ffez can be broken

down into:

• A crafts sector which provides low-

capital-intensive jobs and which adapts

to demand.

• A broad spectrum of classic and com-
petitive industrial activity.

• Advanced industry which demands

much capital and skill.

This mix of activities enables the town to

such as COFTTEX, TEXNOR, MANUDRA
and then COTEF (Africa's biggest textile

complex), followed by the creation and
extension of many flour mills, oil mills and
other agro-alimentaiy plants connected

with the agricultural potential of the

region. Modernization of the country’s

economic blueprint has enabled the town
of fez to enjoy a whole range of advanced

businesses, especially in tire fields of

mechanics, electricity and electronics.

Thus the town numbers some 700 trelus-

lay claim to being thesecond indusliial dty trial units providing more than 20,000jobs*

of die Kingdom after Casablanca.

The first big businesses w*re textile firms

with four industrial estates covering 246
hectares.

21th century tannery Roman ruins at Moulay Idriss

At the same time, the town boasts many
{raining establishments such as: the multi-

discipline university, the University Insti-

tute of Technology, the institute ofApplied

Technology, die Institute of Leather and
Tfextiles, technical training centres for

Urban Planning, Architecture, Building.

Owl Engineering the Hotel School, the

Higher Institute for Information ’technol-

ogy and Management and many centers for

professional qualifications.

This economic framework could not
have been strengthened without sustained

input from the work force, nor without

feminine savoir faine. Moroccan women
have thus become both an important factor

in development and a dynamic component
in the family and social cell, drawing
inspiration and guidance from fundamental
Arabo-Muslim norms and values.

Tourism
The Medina in Ffez is history made present,

Souk, production units, mosques, meder-

sas, hanunams, domestic ovens, palaces are

all interwoven to constitute a specific net-

work organised into districts where the

social and spatial unity has continued to

this day as a living example of harmony.

Dar Hadara (House of Civilization), head-

quarters of the association Hadara Maroc, is

a house dating from the 19th century and
covers more than 2500 square meters in

Ae very heart of the Medina.

Its harmonious proportions, rich decora-

tions, luxurious spaces and the charm of its

gardens and terraces make it a jewel It was

brought hack to fife by a dynamic and
dedicated team.

It has becomea place where information,

careful thought and animation are brought
together to safeguard Ffez, and provides its

members and their friends with one of the

most beautiful houses in the old town of
Ffez.

Within a traditional setting it provides

them with exhibition rooms,a concert hall,

reception rooms and gardens for talks,

receptions, meals and whatever Moroccan
or International cultural activity may be

Visiting Ffez also means staying in its

hotels, some ofwhidi rankamongthe best
in the world. IstheJamaf Palace notone of
the 10 top hotels in the world? And, as for

the Hotel delfez, it wears its five stas with
elegance and invites you to sample the
magical charm of ancient Ifez. >

.-1 &
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i and quaky per-

onal sportswear

urts and dresses,

sy pieces. Other
are sheer geor-

and fluid crepe;

halter tops with
backs; and (be use of gold for

-skirts, big shopping bags and
shoes. That adds spice to collec-

tibns that are already, using color in

ffcshand dramatic: Ways.

;
Isaac Mizfaari showed to a rapt

ftshion audience outfits that were
monkish , in their simplicity, often

yhh a cowl above austere tines. A
cream crepe dress, sculpted across

neck and shoulders, with a line of

,ijny gold buttons down the bade,
ps ankle-length hemline curved
into a brief.' train, was called
“Prophetess.” It. certainly threw
down a challenge for fashion's fu-

ture to the raunchy jeans genera-

tion-
al was thinking of Greece and of

the baHet," said Mizrahi, after the

show, which received an. ovation

for its simplicity and its original

vision of dressing for the 1990s.

kmon yellow, orange and tomato

red, with other unexpected shades
from apple and avocado green to a

strong cobalt blue. That was used
for a silk tome worn over the

simplest white pants.

Simplicity was the story in a col-

lection memorable for reviving the

dress as a modem chemise, falling

to the thigh in white s£Dc from a

hooded neck. Other shirtwaister

dresses with sweeping mid-calf
skirts were in the spirit of the great

Claire McCardle.

Some of Mizrahi's robes, with

honeycomb surface textures and lit

up with gold or bronze, would seem
difficult to adapt to Manhattan's
Cast-paced lifestyle: But this was a
show full of ideas, giving us a
sporty shorts jumpsuit under a

sweet, full, sbort skirt and lots of

pants outfits in new proportions.

The purity of the Ones, combined
with an overall spirit of purity and

innocence, seemed very new.

Marc Jacobs is Seventh Avenue's

rising star. The 25-year-old design-

er makes regular sportswear with a
twist of wit and he is articulate

about his aims.

“There is too much on the Ave-

Beene, Karan Shows End
Collections on High Note

N EW YORK— The shows here dosed on a high note Friday with

collections from Geoffrey Beene and Donna Karan after a week

when the btgHoame designers seemed to be playing safe; faced with a

difficult retau scene and the jmrnmmt election.

.{J
Beene showed a splendid collection —- strong, graphic and using

current themes fromjump suits to transparent chiffon in his own original
way. He brought the bade into focus, veiling it in chiffon, slicing it with

two cross-straps, or putting it on view through keyhole cutouts. Beene's

neat pinafore dresses, cut with a high waist and bared at the back, went

with shot bclerojackets. Thegeometric hoes were emphasized by dieuse

of blade and white with flashes of primrose yellow.

Beene’sjump suits— also with the bib front and bared back— looked

very good with -short, stringy sequined teps. Printed chiffons and eccen-

tric color mixes for evening were an original Beene look.

Donna Karan makes clothes that are kind to women. Her fabrics are

soft crates and knit and she worksthem tenderly, fittingapaneled jacket
but sashing it at the ride andputtingtudKOCro^ the frrait of skirts. They

were almost all long and graceful withjust a smattering of short hemlines.

The de beltwas wittilyused as acuffed sash—as though a sweater was

tied around (bewaistby its sleeves. The tiecame an the skirts and on the

wide pants that were a major story.

Cdore were also ddicate and womanly with, blnshrrink and ice Mue,

usedatirigfatfor shapdyjump suits andlong skirtsof flattering georgette,

often spangled with a stardust of sequins. .-

It was sad to see the Perry Ellis collection— a by-word for inventive

and joyous sportswear until the -designers untimely death — look so

ECTORY All the stories we have been seeing in New York in tins crowded

fashion week were there: the wide pants in toffee-and-cream crepe,

chiffon used for graceful wrap blouses,jumpsuits sashed at thewaist, and

a gilding of lurcx touts and gold leather.

nnjipe (If feanglaise collars ovmaid on white chiffon was a new idea.

bU UAu UL r Meanwink, professionals are backing an idea, put forward by Ivana

MMiiiiMTiftU Trump, that the established designers all stage their shows uptown at her

CIVILIoAll Tramp Plaza, leaving the budding talents downtown, and cutting out
u

altogether fashion’s now sleazy Seventh Avenue.
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international HERALD TRIBUNE?

— but not coordinated, to mix it

all up.”

Jacobs inspiration was vacation-

ing at Miami Beach. With a sense

of humor and style, he sent out

strapless shifts twisted like bath

towels and smothered in sequins.

Terry towels also became evening

stoles; leather bags were giant

bead] balls, and the pastel colors

for the tailoring were drawn from

the Miami Beach waterfront The
result was a collection of sporty

clothes that managed to look young
and funky.

“I love the idea of sports clothes

that don’t look active/ Jacobs said.

“I wanted them to look proper."

His themes have turned up at

many of the shows. He used geor-

gette, some of it printed thrift-shop

style with a patchwork of spots or

flowers. Transparent tops tied up
at the midriff, or they were easy

organza smocks that went over a

wrestler T-shirt Under big blazers

were wide shorts or pants that were

mostly narrower than the wide bags

we have seen in New York. Romp-
er suits and slip dresses showed

that here was another directional

designer moving away from
straight separates.

Michael Kors had one-piece

jump- and sborts-suits and re-

newed the proportions of his

sportswear collection. The refresh-

ingfed was underscored by the use

of white piqufe for a neat backless

baiter top, of white linen for & dust-

er coat swinging over a sand beige

short knit dress; white rubberized

silk trench coats, and white lit up
with gpkL

In a season when the navy outfit

studded with gold buttons nas be-

come a cliche Kors made navy

look new, with his high-waist long

skirts over billowing cotton

blouses. His knits in white stretch

cotton, sliced off at one shoulderor

wrapping the body, looked fresh

with wide pants. Most of his hem-
lines were very brief, which gave a

summery feel to the show. Tlus was

reinforced by the airy fabrics:

shantung gauze, georgette and lin-

en gauze.

Charlotte Neuville did not have
quite enough ideas — or different

fabrics — to sustain her first full-

length show. But she made a good
job of updating 1940s resort wear
to modem times. She also picked

Lir-

i'i. -0$

Simplicity marked Isaac Mizra-

hi's New York collection, above,

and Marc Jacobs showed
sportswear with a touch of wit

eclectically from different decades,

coming up with an arid sharp color

palette and a 1960s daisy print.

This gave an extra twist to her pa-

rade of playsuits, flaring shorts,

wide pants and flowing long skirts

that came out with neat twin sets

and cardigans.

Neuville ’s stand-out group was

Wallis Shnpson-styie deck pants in

ivory crepe with navy. It was drawn

from the 1930s, but looked just

right for today.

Angel Estrada wenL back to a

much more distant fashion period.

There was a rococo feel to his sweet

pastels — oyster silk, almond
green, silver gray and porcelain

pink — and to the curly pompa-
dour wigs worn by his models

above curvy decorative dresses.

Estrada is an evening wear de-

signer, and his strength is that he is

doing something different from ev-

erybody rise. He did not show
pants, or anything you would
watch or play a ball game in. In-

stead, his models were poured into

curvaceous dresses that placed the

focus on the bosom, with whods
and pleats of fabric on the bodice,

sometimes overlaying a chiffon on
the bosoms over the silk. Dawn
Mello of Bergdorfs loved this col-

lection of bonbons, which had a
quirky chann.
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OUTSTANDING COLLECTION OF
120 MODERN TAPESTRIES

mainly from the Manufacture Pinton
and woven in the years 1955 to 1970

Etienne Hadju "The Poppies', 112 x 210 cms
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DROUOT-RICHEUEU
Sale rooms 5 and 6

On view November 15th and 16ttvl988

from 11 a.m. to 6 pm

Experts: Pierre and Dominique CHEVALIER

17, qua! Voltaire. 75007 PARIS - ToL: (331) 4Z60.7Z68

LEMPERTZ
Fine Art Auctioneers

November 17, 1988:

Old Masters and 19th-century paintings;

November 18/19, 1988: Works of Art;

November 29/30, 1988: East Asian Art;

December 7/8. 1988: Modem Ait.

Catalogs on request

NEUMARKT 3,

5000 COLOGNE 1, West Germany*
Tel.: (0)221/236862.

Office in 1000 Bruxelles, 24 rue aux Laines.

Tel: (02)5140586.

By Donal Henahan
iVre York Tutm Senicp

N EW YORK— If recent histo-

ry is any guide, the next music
director of the New York Philhar-

monic will be a solid unfUmboy-
am conductor.

Since World War II. direction of

the orchestra has fluctuated be-

tween two apparent, if not neces-

sarily real extremes: from the dic-

tatorial eccentricities of Artur
Rodzinski (1943-1947) to the

monklike sobriety of Dimitri Mi-
trapoulos (1949-1958), from the

showmanship of Leonard Bern-

stein ( 1958-1969) to the austerity of

Pierre Boulez (1971-1977).

Then, in a classic Philharmonic

reaction. Boulez was replaced by
the supposedly more colorful mae-
slto, Zubin Mehta, who has just

announced that he would leave the
orchestra after the 1990-91 season.

During his tenure with the Los
Angeles Philharmonic, Mehta had
been continuously in the news as a
result of one controversy or anoth-
er, and at the time, he seemed to

represent a kind of Hollywood
Bowl rapprochement with the pub-
lic, as unlike the Boulez image as

might be imagined. Visions of an-
other Bernstein coup must have
danced in the trustees'

As it turned out. he did not fit

any such stereotype. Although ex-

otical]y handsome, something of a

fashion plate and by no means
averse to publicity, he Tailed to cap-

ture the public's imagination.

A skilled technician known for

rehearsing quickly and economical-

ly, be has enjoyed a comfortable

relationship with the orchestra's

players, woo respect his musician-

ship and appreciate his willingness

to treat them as colleagues.

Mehta has held the Philharmon-

ic’s conservative audience together,

but has not managed to rally much
support beyond that narrow con-

stituency. Even in the standard lit-

erature, he has not ignited mud)
enthusiasm. Tune after time, the

listener has had to leave a perfectly

responsible, carefully prepared
Mehra performance wondering
why it made so little impact

Unlike most music directors to-

day, he has been a responsible lead-

er, spending large bloriks of each
season at the head of his orchestra.
He has also kept it in good techni-

cal shape, a condition unusual in

recent Philharmonic history.

Especially in recent seasons,
however, Mehta has sometimes giv-

en an impression of preoccupation
and has shown an apparent satis-

faction with routine. Unhappily,
bis regime has fallen between
stools, neither a model of serious

artistry nor a genuine public-rda-
tions coup.

What the orchestra's trustees will

be scouting for is no secret. They
would like a music director with the

messianic appeal of a Toscanini,
the orchestra-building expertness
of a Fritz Reiner or a George Szell,

the magnetism of a Bernstein and
the spiritual qualities of a Bruno
Walter or a Carlo Maria GiuW
The vintage decades have

passed, however. Important or-

M
ANTIQUES

PETER ZERVUDACHI-ANTIQUES

chestras can no longer pick and

choose among many available ti-

tans. Competence, or worse, is the

rule. Still the roster of guest con-

ductors must be tbe most logical

place to look for a replacement

This season the list begins with

the orchestra's 70-year-old laureate

conductor, Bernstein, and runs

through such moderately likehr or

totally unlikely suspects as Gun-

ther Herbig. Erich Leinsdorf, Ray-

mond Leppard. Kurt Masur, Leon-

ard Slatkin. Sir Georg Solti, Klaus

Termsledl, Hugh Wolff and Giu-

seppe Sinopoli.

Of those, this bettor might place

a dollar or two, without great confi-

dence, on Tennstedt and Masur,

both Germans, or the American-

born Slatkin. Wolff is talented, but

still a little green. Not out of tbe

picture, perhaps, are such names as

Daniel Barenboim, Charles Duioit

and Esa-Pekka Salonen.

Or maybe it is about time for

James Levine to move on from the

Metropolitan Opera. It is well to

remember, however, that until

Pierre Boulez was appointed, out of

the blue, as music director, he had
never conducted the Philharmonic

— or, for (hat matter, a great many
other major orchestras.

So. in the realm of blue-sky spec-

ulation, how about the famously

hard-to-get perfectionist Carlos

Kleiber'? Now that would be a

ANTIQUES

4e Salon des Antiqualres

PARIS XVP

nf*

Din Hogan Quoted NY7

VEVEY. Switzerland

Furniture Art Objects Rare Collectors Items .

A.. JRIME&Al
5 & 7 rue du Lac 1800 Vevey Tel: 021/921 09 58

JARDINSDU RANELAGH
Avenue Pradhon - M£uo : NfUETTE

November 4th to 14th* 1988
4347 3800

Open DalyiDajn BBpm Nawrtw 1 0ftmi l run

TEAROOM RESTAURANT

INTERNATIONAL ART EXHIBITIONS
PARIS PARIS

GALERIE DENISE RENi
196, Bd. Saint-Germain, 75007 PARIS - Tel: 42 22 77 57

NEMOURS
QUATUOR

MASTER WORKS
IMPRESSIONIST AND MODERN

November 10th - December 24th

daniel malingue
26, Avenue Matignon 75008 Paris- Tel: 42.66.60-33.

OCTOBER 7 - NOVEMBER 19

Andr4 BRASILIER
Golorie Etienne SASS1

14, ov. Matignon

75008 PARIS

T6L: 47234038

'Galerie Hopldns-Thomas

2, rue de Mtromesnil

75008 PARIS

T6L: 426551 05

Galerie H. Odermatt - Ph. Cazeau
85 bis. rue du Faubourg Sum-Honort 75008 fVis - Telephone: (1) 42669258

John Alexander
one man show

until November 20th

GALERIE DINA VIERNY =
36, Rue Jacob, 75006 Paris. Tel.: 42.61 .32.83.

MARCEL
DUCHAMP

Until December 6.

Galerie ROBIN-LEADOUZE

Watercolors and Monotypes

Until November 19th

2. avenue Matignon 75008 Paris. Tel. 4Z89.26.83

BERKELEY SQUARE GALLERY
23 A BRUTON STREET,

LONDON. WDC7D A
Tdj 014937939

PAINTINGS

SCULPTURE
MASTER PRINTS

BUSINESS ART CONSULTANTS

GENEVA

GALERIE
DE LA

CORRATERIE
ECOLEDE PARIS

Boudin - Renoir - Utrillo

VIcminck - Van Dongen - Marquet

Caillcbotte - Chagall.

buying - selling

18. rue de la Corraterie

1204 GENEVE
Tel: 1022) 28 88 80

"ART EXHIBITIONS”
"ANTIQUES”

"AUCTION SALES”
appear

on Saturday
e

For more information,

please contact your nearest I.H.T.

representative

or Brooke Pilley,

181 Avenue Owrlee-de-Gaufle,

92521 NeuBy Cedex, France.

T*i_- 46.37.93.00. Telex: 6T3595

WALLY FINDLAY
New York - Chicago

Palm Beach - Paris

2, ev- lBHpw
M. av.ftabrH 75008 PmtCs

HI. i (1)42^5-70.74

tuesday thru Saturday

10 a.m. to 1 p.nu - 2JO to 7 pjn.

GROUP EXHIBITION:

r NOVEMBER

LYNN
CHADWICK

WALKING COUPLE I iw
H lnin

Bronze Edition: 9
1

RUM®. - HUE-WB1IAMS LTD

Ctd Bard Strwl, Lancfcn ,W1

Gofcry opera Nw 4k, ddy 10-1730

&byapfntomtni

Teb 014957017

FRST EXHIBITION

Printings, sculpture and works an pt^xr

COLNAGHI
ESTABLISHED 1760

GOTHIC TO RENAISSANCE
European Painting 1300— 1600

October 26 - November 12

14 Old Bond Street, London, WI
Tel: 01-491 7408

November 23 - January 28 1989

21 East 67th St*N.Y-, NY 10021
Tel.: 212-772 2266

Fulfy illustrated colour catalogue $35

sse^sik-*;
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NEW YORK — Prices on the New York
Stack Exchange closed sharply lower Friday in

moderate trading, dragged down by fears that a

stronger than expected U.S. employment report

could reduce the potential for lower interest

rales.

The Dow Jones industrial average fell 24.54

to close at 2,145.80. For the week, the 30-stock

index lost 4.09 points.

Declines trounced advances by more than a

2-1 ratio. Volume slowed to 143.58 million

shares from 152.98 million traded Thursday.

Broader market indexes also retreated sharp-

ly. The NYSE composite index fdQ 1 38 to close

at' 155.70. Standard & Poor’s 500-stodr index

dropped 189 to close at 27631. The price of an
average share lost 29 cents.

Stock prices fell immediately after the open-

ing bell— the Dow was down 17 points only a

few minutes into the session — after the Labor

Department issued the unemployment report

for October. The jobless rate last month
dropped to 53 percent, and nonfarm payrolls

rose by 323,000, well above market estimates of

around 240,000.

The strong gains countered earlier evidence

in August and September of an economic slow-

down, and renewed fears that the Federal Re-

serve Board might not have the freedom to

lower interest rates and could even be forced to

Lighten.

“The strong employment data surprised the

best of us," said Hugh Johnson, head of the

investment policy committee at Fust Albany
Corp. 'The nonfarm data jolted the bond mar-

ket right from the start and the stock market

took its cue from bonds all day long.”

Mr. Johnson said the jobless report crushed
hopes that the Fed might be in a position to ease

monetary policy.

Tt looks likeyou can loss that notion good-

bye," be said. “There is no way the Fed can ease

after this report
“In addition, the Fed is restricted by its

attempts to slow the dollar’s recent decline. And
the hopes for lower interest rates have been
keeping both the stock and bond market alive.”

American Medical International was the

most active issue, off % to 17ft.

Sears followed, down 1% to 44%, afterjump-
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ing 3 Thursday on takeover rumors.
RJR Nabisco, ex-dividend, was tfaRJR Nabisco, ex-dividend was third, off %

to 85%. The company’s senior management
Thursday offered $92-a~share in cash and secu-

rities in a bid to top Kohlberg, Kravis, Roberts
& Co.’s $90-a-share tender offer.

Macmillan lost Vt to 89VL

AT&T slipped ft to 28ft. IBM, ex-dividend,

was off ft to 120ft.

Among the blue chips. General Electric was
off ft to 43ft, Eastman Kodak was off ft to 46,

Merck was down ft to 58 and Procter& Gamble
was up ft u> 84ft.

Prices closed sharply lower in slow trading on
the American Stock Exchange.

The Amex market value index fell 2^8 to

close at 297JZ The price of an average share
lost 10 cents. Declines led advances by about a
2r1 ratio. Volume dropped to 8.76 million

shares from 15.41 minion Thursday.

Wang Labs class B led the Amex actives,

down ft to 8.
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By PETER PASSELL
- New York Times Service

JEWYORK— Will Mikhail S. Gorbachev try to shore
up support at home with forcign-financed consumer
unpoiis? In the past three years Soviet hard-currency

. -r.-
. " have nearly doubled. And in the past few weeks

Vthe_rSoyiet Union has negotiated lines of credit exceeding $9
frbSHon, Setting off speculation that desperate Soviet leaders were
-about to- stop worrying about foreign debt and learn to love

By Bond
After Bank Deal,

Focus on Lonrho

z ' i'iy may be. . „ . . ^ however. Most of the rise in
-Soviet debt since 1 984 hasbeen an accounting artifact of changes
-in exchange rates. The Soviets have not borrowed much more, but

do owe a lot more (in .
—

t) because most of their
;debts must eventually be re-
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Sinrilariy, the hew lines of
^credit may be less than meets
"the eye. Soviet trade officials

•fmaySave negotiated credits in
*Western

:
capitals that they

thave no1intention of mang
, in

'* eHTvnil«tA a _

The Soviets may

have obtained credits

they won't use, in

order to stimulate a

bidding war.
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order to stimulate a bidding war for Soviet business.
- Still, watchers of perestroika, or restructuring, do not doubt

- ; thatMr. Gorbachev is holding his high-import card in reserve or
that the Soviet economy has the capacity to cany a far larger
foreign debt. The tough question is whether it will serve Western

‘ interests to link further extensions of credit to political change.

./ The pressure on the Kremlin to increase consumer imports is

undoubtedly building. Plans to allow bankrupt enterprises to fail

and hints that subsidies on consumer staples must soon be
reduced have threatened the traditional security of Soviet work-
ers. Bui the leadership has yet to show that the added risk of
unemployment and higher prices will pay off for Soviet consum-
ers.

Perversely, Mr. Gorbachev seems intent on undermining bis

own position. Last year he pressed his anti-alcohol campaign just

- os he was disclosing plans for restructuring the economy.

Reuters

LONDON —Bond Coip. Hold-

ings Ltd. has sold its 14.9 percent

slake in Standard Chartered PLC,
the Australian conglomerate said

Friday, leading to heightened spec-

ulation that itwould make a run on
shares in Lonrho PLC.

The statement said the share-

holding was placed in the market at

475 pence ($8.45) per share. Mar-
ket sources said the stake was

worth about £150 million.

The move follows the sale on
Thursday of Bond’s 13.44 percent

stake in M & G Group PLC, a unit

and investment trust management
company. Dealers said that sale

raised an estimated £34 million.

Market sources said Bond Corp.
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I
HE REDUCTION in sales of heavily taxed vodka, which
used to absorb one-sixth of all private purchasing power,

has left Soviet consumers with a lot more rubles in their

- pockets buttittiemoreto buy.The result: asense thatperestroika
means longer lines and emptier shelves!
' No conceivable quantity of imports would be sufficient to

relieve The inflationary pressure toilt through years of forced

. savings. But a taste of glitzy, foreign-designed goods might at

\\
\
leastgive a skeptical population the sense that perestroika was
more thanjust another set of slogans. That might buy time- for

embattled economic reformers.

.Howmuchmore debt could the Soviet Union afford to service?

v ,
A lot more. The current $25 billion debt could probably be paid

off overnight from the Soviet Union's gold holdings, which Jan
Various rtf PlinEcon, a newsletter on East European economies,
estimated tobeworth $33 billion. In recent years, moreover, the

Soviet Union has run huge current account surpluses with the

nonsocialist world. As Mr. Vanous notes, Soviet debts to the

West have increased only because arms are bong sold on credit
. Admittedly, Soviet export earnings are tied uncomfortably
tightly to sales of oil and gas. Another fall in energyprices would
pmch- But itis also true that the Soviet economy is notoriously

wasteful of fueL The discipline ofcost-based pricing could lead to

dramaticincreases infuel efficiency. quickly freeing resourcesfor
. export-growth.- '

4 .

Tin dnycaserthe SoVretlTmonnotv usesjust 17 percent of its

export earnings to service its long-term debt. A tripling or

• quadrupling of that percentagewould hardly delight creditors. If

See SCENE, Page 15

might use the proceeds from

sales to raise its stake in Lonrho. a

trading conglomerate in which it

has a 20 percent stake. Bond Corp.

has said its debt totals about 7

billion Australian dollars (S5.8 bil-

lion).

Lonrho shares moved 16 pence

higher to 411 pence in London on

Fnday. Volume was a heavy 14.9

million shares, which dealers said

suggested that Bond Corp. could be

buying in the market.

But they said a bid for Lonrho
would be difficult, given the

strength of the Lonrho chairman

Roland (Tiny) Rowland's personal

stake and those of loyal sharehold-

ers. Together, they are thought to

control 35 percent of Lonrho's

equity.

Allied-Lyons PLC has also been

mentioned as a possible bid target

for Bond Corp- which has an 1

1

percent stake in the British hotel

and beverages group. There was

speculation that Bond Corp- could

use its Lonrho bolding to force the

company’s hand in a combined as-

sault on Allied-Lyons.

Standard Chartered declined to

comment on the Bond move. Bank
shares feD to 481 pence Friday

from 489 pence.

Bond Corp- controlled by the

Australian businessman Alan
Bond, acquired its stake last April,

through the purchase of a large

interest in Bed Group Ltd.

Other major shareholders in the

bank are the Hong Kong business-

man Sir YX Pao and Kboo Teck
Puat of Malaysia.

Richard Branson, chairman of Virgin Group PLC whose Virgin Atlantic Airways is flying high.

Branson’s Classy Virgin Atlantic

After Four Years, the British Airline Earns Its Wings

By Robert E, Dallos
Lns Angeles Times Service

NEW YORK—When the British entrepreneur

Richard Branson started Virgin Atlantic Airways

four years ago, he wanted to call the seat categories

on his planes “upper class” and “riffraff class"

His associates talked him out of the riffraff

classification, he recalls, because they thought that

Americans “might not realize" that he had a sense

of humor.
But the airline is no joke. It has become a

financial success, and Mr. Branson, a 38-year-old

rock music record tycoon, might soon follow his

original instinct. He is once again considering

using riffraff for what he calls the “boring" name
of economy class.

Since its inauguration in 1984, Virgin Atlantic

has flown between London's Gatwick Airport and

Newark.New Jersey. Flights between London and
Miami soon followed, as did a limited number of

flights from Britain to other European countries.

The airline began its trans-Atlantic flights with

two leased Boeing 747s, which it has since pur-

chased. It still uses two leased Vickers Viscount

800s for the European flights.

Now it is about to lease four more 747s. Mr.

Branson said. Service between London and Los
Angeles is expected to begin next year, as are

flights from London to Tokyo and to New York’s

Kennedy Airport.

The airline got its name from Virgin Group
PLC Mr. Branson's leisure and entertainment

conglomerate, which has businesses ranging from
travel and publishing to records and video. He
chose the name when he went into business as a

teen-ager, becausehe thought it was “an appropri-

ate name for someone inexperienced In business"

Virgin Group’s shares were first sold to the
public and began trading in November 1986. But

now Mr. Branson and a group of other managers
are buying up the shares outstanding and taking

the. company private once more. The transaction is

expected to be completed in January.

The buyback, announced in early October, fol-

lowed a generally poor performance in the share
price that was hindering the group's plans for

further acquisitions.

The parent group has also run into difficulties

with its 45 percent holding in Super Channel a

British satellite television station, which has been
losing money since it began operations last year.

This week, Belatelevision SpA of Italy acquired 53
percent of the station.

As for the airline, problems have arisen because

it has so few planes. Flights have been delayed and
even canceled when mechanical or other difficul-

ties have occurred. But Mr. Branson said that of
the six 747s he expects the airline to be operating

next year, one will be used exclusively as a backup.

In the beginning. Virgin Atlantic had an image

problem, according loMr. Branson. Because it

frequently offers live entertainment on its trans-

A tian tic runs and because its owner is one of the

world's largest record producers —with a roster of

rock and pop stars that includes Phil CoQins, Boy
George and about 200 others— Virgin Atlantic

quickly acquired the reputation of being a rock ’n’

roll airline.

And, because of its discount fares, travelers

associated Virgin Atlantic with Laker Airways of

Britain, which went bankrupt in 1982, and with

People Express of the United States, which also is

now defunct Both carriers were deep discounters

that offered few comforts.

“In the second week that we were in business,"

Mr. Branson recalled, “I flew to New York and I

See VIRGIN, Page 13
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By Richard House
Washington Past Semce

SAO PAULO— Brazilian busi-

ness leaders, government officials

and trade union representatives

signed a pact Friday luxating wages
and prices in an attempt to control

1,0Q0 percent annual inflation.

The pact is valid for 60 days and
represents a desperate bid to re-

duce inflation that last month
readied 27.25 percent and is next

year forecast to reach about 2,000

percent. The agreement calls for a

265 percent limit on price in-

creases for 94 basic items and state

sector services daring November.
Salary increases will be pegged to

21J percent
In December salaries may rise 26

percent and prices 25 percent in a

bid to share out the burden of curb-

inymcM.
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inflation falls further, the gov-

ernment said, it wonld implement a

new wages policy. It has also

agreed to make farther efforts to

cut the public sector borrowing re-

a
uirement, now running at about
ouble that agreed with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund.
- Bat though the so-called “Social

Pact" Was negotiated by President

Jose Same/s administration and
signed in Brasilia by S2o Paulo
business leaders whose factories

produce almost 20 percent of the

nation's gross domestic product,

the government has not formally

committed itself to enforcing the

price controls, which cover only a
very limited range.

The administration's authority

was badly hit by the collapse of its

1986 Cruzado Han, that depended
on effective policing of price con-

trols to reduce inflation. Then,

hoarding and black markets re-

vealed inflationary pressures de-

nied by the government and all its

efforts since then have been unsuc-

cessful. .

Though the government’s ami-

inflation- strategy has concentrated

on salaries, economists agree the

major cause is the administration’s

own bonowina habits, which result

By Ferdinand Protzman
Iniemaiional Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — A spate of

West German data released Friday

indicate that the nation’s economic
performance remains strong, with

oqjorts continuing to power indus-

trial growth.

The government also said orders

to West German factories declined

slightly from unusually high sum-
mer levels, but remained vibrant.

Unemployment slipped.

But West Germany’s booming
trade with its European partners

could aggravate monetary poBcy
differences, particularly between
West Germany and France, econo-

mists said. The most recent statis-

tics reinforce predictions that the

West German merchandise trade

surplus for 1988 would surpass the

record surplus of 117.5 billion

Deutsche marks (S66 billion) post-

ed in 1987.

Prdimmary figures for Septem-
ber said the trade surplus climbed

to 1 1J billion DM, from 9J billion

DM in August The surplus was
down from IU billion DM in Sep-
tember 1987, according to the Fed-
eral Statistics office.

The surplus in the current ac-

count rose to 6.1 billion DM in

September, from 4.9 billion DM in

Aagust, but was down from 6.7

billion DM a year earlier. Econo-

mists said the figures fell in line

with expectations.

“Germany’s trade surplus is like-

ly to surpass the record of last

year," said Brendan Brown, an
economist with County NatWest in

London.

The strong export performance

is not likely to provoke renewed

criticism from the United States,

but could sharpen differences be-

tween France and West Germany
over monetary policy, be added, by

increasing pressure for a realign-

ment of exchange rales within the

European Monetary System.

“I think the Bundesbank would

like to revalue the mark upwards

against the franc." he said. “It

would give them more indepen-

dence in pursuing their monetary
policy. Bat there is a political ob-

stacle from the French side." The
Bundesbank is the West German
central bank.

Peter PieLsch, an economist with

Commerzbank AG in Frankfurt,

said a revaluation of the mark,

based strictly on West Germany’s
growing trade surplus with France,

could have been done any time in

the past six months.

“Just based on the trade surplus,

it could have already happened,"

he said. “But this is in large part a

German economic growth would

of inerelieve some of the strain the

franc's weakness is putting on the

EMS.
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local ovonight mo:
finance the deficit.

Organized labor has also proved
wary of thepact Though Luiz An-
tonio Medeiros, leader of Sao Pao-
lo’s )J million metalworkers,

signed the agreement on behalf of

eight unions, two much more im-

portant trade union leaders stayed

away. Joaquim de Andrade, leader

of the moderate CGT with 15 mQ-

See BRAZIL, Page 15

Compiled M' Our Scoff From Dispatches

WELLINGTON, New Zealand— Prime Minister David Langp
said Friday that he had dismissed

Richard Prebble, the minister of

state-owned enterprises, because

the two could not agree on a proce-

dure for selling 2 bfltiaa New Zea-
land dollars ($1.25 billion) worth of
state businesses by March 31.

Mr. Prebble is a leading support-

er of the free-market policies of

Finance Minister Roger Douglas

and had been a major figure in the

government's asset sales program.

Mr. Lange said that he had as-

sumed temporary responsibility for

the portfolio and that the govern-

ment would proceed with plans to

sell the businesses.

The announcement threw finan-

cial markets into turmoiL Govern-
ment bonds and bond futures were
themost affected by themove, with
bond yields jumping in frantic

trading to 1 325 percent from 13.02

on Thursday.

A bond dealer said the market

was “extremely nervous and suspi-

cious” about the developments. A
futures trader added: “There's a

whole lot of people out there selling

assets."

Dealers said, however, that thev

were reassured by Mr. Langes

statement that the government
would proceed with the sales.

Mr. Lange said in a statement,

“It was Mr. Prebble’s view that an

individual minister should carry re-

sponsibility for asset sales.

“It remained the prime minis-

ter’s view it was important not to

have individual ministers involved

directly in the sales process."

Mr. Lange said the sale of state-

owned enterprises should be man-

aged collectively and not by indi-

vidual ministers.

His statement said the cabinet

would consider the economic, se-

rial and political implications and

deride the exact basis for the sale of

assets, which would then be an-

nounced publicly.

He said Mr. Prebble would re-

tain his other portfolios, which in-

clude works and development and

Pacific Island affairs.

Mr. Lange called for a review of

procedures three weeks ago, when
the government reopened tenders

for Air New Zealand Ltd., after

having previously said the Austra-

lian flag carrier Qanus Airways

Ltd. was “preferred bidder." There

had been “no impropriety" in pre-

vious sales, he said.

Mr. Prebble criticized Mr.

Lange's proposals, saying they

would politicize the sales process.

“For the moment, all one can say

is that they are highly controversial

and could well be quite seriously

damaging to the government," he

said

Asked whether he would stay in

cabinet, Mr. Prebble replied: “Too

right-"

Mr. Prebble said Mr. Lange

wanted to ensure a clean sales pro-

cess. “but these proposals, if imple-

mented would end up politicizing

it and nobody could ever demon-

strate that it had been cleanly con-

ducted" (AFP. Reuters)
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Maxwell Selling

Up to £1 Billion

Worth of Assets
By Warren Getler
liih rimiimud Herald Tribune

LONDON — Maxwell Commu-
nication Corp. said Friday that it

would sell a major portion of its

assets to help finance its takeover

or Macmillan Inc. The sale of (he

assets, estimated to be worth up to

£1 billion (SI.8 billion), would re-

duce Maxwell’s
i

but

On'
nication clinched a hotly contested

SZ5 billion takeover of Macmillan

a U.S. publishing and information
services giant.

Robert Maxwell, chairman of

Maxwell Communication, said Fri-

day that his company would sell its

British commercial printing busi-

ness and might spin off its British

newspaper printing business, Euro-
pean printing plants and a property
portfolio.

“In a way, Mr. Maxwell is giving

up his industrial birthright because
be built himself up to be a printer,”

said Terry Connor, an industry an-

alyst with the London brokerage
James Capel & Co.

Mr. Maxwell, 65. previously in-

dicated that some Maxwell Com-
munication assets would be sold to

help finance the takeover. The pur-

chase of Macmillan is his first suc-

cessful takeover in the United
States.

The bulk of the cost of the acqui-

sition is being financed by two lines

of credit from European banks, to-

taling $2.2 billion.

Analysts said the kind of opera-

tions being considered for disposal

are the core of Maxwell Comm uni

-

nworepwlm

Robert Maxwell

cation's priming and publishing

>iudempire and would go far in trans-

forming the group into a stream-

lined media concern.

The company said it would sell

its Printing & Communication
PLC, excluding the unit's newspa-
per printing business, British

Newspaper Priming Corp. The
date of the sale was not known.

BFCGs principal activities in-

clude commercial printing, namely
of books, consumer journals,
checks, packaging and labeling,

and newspaper printing.

Mr. Maxwell said that theBPCC
management had indicated a

strong interest in submitting a

buyout offer for the commercial

printing operations.

“Until today. Maxwell was pro-

moting a one-stop communication
empire, offering printing and pub-

lishing services," said Derek Ter-

ringion of the brokerage Phillips Sc

Drew. “Now, its just publishing.”

Separately, Mr. Maxwell said

Friday ihat he was seeking prompt
completion of an agreed takeover

of Dun & Brads! reefs Official Air-

lines Guide unit through his pri-

vately held company, Pergamon
Holdings Ltd.

The British company agreed to

purchase Official Airlines Guide, a

leading travel publication group in

the United Stales, for $750 million

cash on Ocl 30, pending share-

holder approval.

With his Macmillan acquisition

and the decision to sell some of its

priming assets, Mr. Maxwell ap-

peared eager to narrow the gap
between ms publishing interests

and those of his rival, Rupert Mur-
doch, the Australian-born press

magnate.

Mr. Murdoch recently acquired

Triangle Publications Inc., the U.S.

owner ofTV Guide, for $3 billion.

Maxwell Communication's dis-

posal of industrial interests and
concentration on publishing paral-

lels a move by another diversified

British publisher. Reed Interna-

tional PLC. which earlier this year

sold off its packaging and paper

interests for about £900 million.

Both Maxwell Communication
and Reed appear to be positioning

themselves to take a larger slice of
die European market in the run-up
to the 1992 dismantlement of trade
barriers, as well as to improve their

See MAXWELL, Page 13

political derision and the French
government keeps saying they do
not want a revaluation because

they don’t want to lift interest

rates. The situation cannot go on
indefinitely, but when theexchange

rates will be adjusted has become a
roulette game.’’

The solid economic growth is do-

ing little to brighten West Germa-
ny’s persistently bleak employment
picture, however. The unemploy-
ment rate dipped only slightly, edg-

ing down to 8.0 percent of Lhe work

force in October from 8.1 percent

the previous month, the Federal

Labor Office said. About 2.07 mil-

lion persons were out of work in

October, down from 2.10 million in

a month earlier.

Orders to the nation's manufac-

turing industry fell 2J> percent in

September from August, after ris-

ing 5.2 percent in August from

July, the Economics Ministry said

Friday.

On Thursday, the Economics

Ministry said industrial output feD

2.9 percent in September from Au-

gust. but rose 3.6 percent from a

year earlier.

Economists said slower West

DirePrediction on Buyouts

ByOne WhoKnows Them
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Martin Lipion, the Manhattan lawyer who
reportedly received the largest legal fee in history in connection with

a corporate merger, has told clients that the wave of acquisitions will

soon cause a stock market crash.

“Our nation is blindly rushing to the precipice," Mr. Upton wrote

in a dire two-page memorandum. “As with tulip bulbs. South Sea

bubbles, pyramid investment trusts, Florida land, REITs, LDC
loans, Texas banks and all ihe other financial market frenzies of the

past, the denouement will be a crash.” REIT stands for real estate

investment trust and LDC for less developed countries.

Mr. Upton, who specializes in defending companies against

hostile takeovers, predicted. “We and our children will pay a gigantic

price for allowing abusive takeover tactics and boot-strap, junk-

bond takeovers."

The memo is titled “Is This the End of Takeovers?” It appears on
the stationery of Waduell, Upton, Rosen & Katz and is dated Ocl
28. It is one of the stream of mailings the highly profitable firm of 92
Lawyers sends to clients assessing the state of corporate legal affairs.

On Tuesday, a newspaper repeat said Mr. Upton had billed Kraft

Inc. $20 million, or more than $5,000 an hour, for representing the

company during two weeks of takeover talks with Philip Morris Cos.

Mr. Upton has refused to comment on his fee. Others involved in

the acquisition said he had charged considerably more than $20
million, and one person suggested it was closer to the $30 million fee

charged by Kraft's investment adviser. Goldman. Sachs & Co.
Although the memo strongly criticizes the use of high-yield, high

risk junk bonds in financing takeovers, Mr. Upton apparently did

not oppose their use in the Philip Morris-Kraft battle. Before tire

final agreement, Kraft had recommended that shareholders accept a

recapitalization plan that called for heavy use of junk bonds.
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404 2ift Rarer* 50
Oft 4 Rowan

1244 101 RovID
134 64 RoWnl
8ft 6 RovesV 19ft Rubmd
284 174 RuHDr
18ft It HussTo
17ft IM* Rutttell

324 30 Ryder
314 17ft RvkoH
17ft 11 Ryland JO 25 7
134 BW Rymer 69

5 a lift lift lift- 4
6 16 SW (* <*
IB 16 Sft 5ft Sft — W

S31P 3M »’* — U
220 4 ft Vi

15 14 100 82ft 814 014—Ift
1419 94 9ft 9ft— W

«4 786 54 SW 54—

W

738 37ft 3«4 34ft— ft
3 10ft 10W 10ft— ft
54 20ft 20W 204— ft
46 Sft 3ft 3ft- ft
7*9 73 70ft 71 —14
?95 ft 4 4-K
9 1ft 1ft 1ft
5 IW 1ft Ift

26 16W 14W I6W + W
1st iw a a - w
43 9ft 9ft 9ft— ft

6316 134 13 134 — W
447 ft ft ft- ft
283 Ok 6ft tft0 144 lift 14ft
158 5 ift ift
163 9 dft 44— ft
259 44ft 44<* 44ft + ft
590 17ft 14ft 17—4
166S S5W 544 544 — ftU 15 1043 36ft 34W 344 — ft
59 W W W
69 9ft 9ft 9ft— W
19 24 23ft 23ft— W

3S9 17ft 17ft 17ft
134 491* 48ft *tft
174x104 10 10
295 194 19ft 194— W
2082 21ft 2TW 211*— fta 7W 7ft 74— W
W3 334 33W 33ft- 4
579 29 77ft 28ft + ft

5430 lift II II — ft
33)1 17ft 17ft I7W + W

3944 434 41ft 424 + ft
1397 Sft 51* 5ft— W
2232 111ft 110ft 110ft —Ift» IIW low low - ft
480 Oft 8ft 84
418x25ft 25ft 25ft— 4
16 19ft 19ft 19ft— ft» 13 12ft 13 + ft

240 14ft 14W 164— ft
2J 15 11R 25ft 24ft 34ft— 4
It 15 151 28ft 2fW 3M- W

-25* 5.9

9

7
JO 4-1 24
1J0 27 11

.15e .9

150 15 7
74

13

85 11U 13
3* 12
9A 14

14 7
15
34 10

15
.7 30

2.9 17
1.9 2*

7J4* 65 7
54*22 13
22* 24M 15 19
40 25 9
*0 4* 20
2* 15 13

56M
10 7ft Rymer pfl.17 135

455 17ft 17 17ft + ft
47 104 10ft 18W— W
13 Bft 84 SW — W

54M
1*0
J91

3026 344 33W 33ft— ft
372 Sft 84 IW — W
194 9ft 94 9ft— W
355 43W 43W 43ft
405 38 37ft 37ft
43 21ft 0 21 — ft
325 18ft 18ft 18ft—

W

72 lift lift lift
49 I6W Id Id
CIB 28ft »ft 284— W
98 Oft 8ft Bft
126 19ft 19ft 19U.

_ .. 251 8* B34 83ft— ft
25 17 3126 2SW 24ft 25 — ft
7.1 11 2069 36ft 36ft 36ft +14

16

258 75 9
.10* 12 6
.17b 15 16
150 22 29
120 32 14

70
154e55 8
15iei25 B

9
JO 1.1 25

1.12 135

17

344 29W SC ECU
94 6 SCORU
10ft 7ft SL Ind
45ft 30ft SPSTec
394 25 SPX Ce
31ft 13 SSMC
25ft )7 SotridU
lift 10 3obnR
mt law staosc
35Y. lift SafllC hi
•ft eft SahCca
I9ft 6 Satanl
064 62 SalltaM
38ft left Salamn
3* 29W 5DI8GS
8ft 64 SJiranB
334 b4 SAnltRt 208 65 II ...
18ft 13W SFeEP 208 20.9 94 14
33 14ft 5PeSPS .10 5 1061 IB
514 39W SaraLee 154 3.1 16 1706 47ft 46ft 46ft— ft
134 10ft EavE Pf 158 115 2 lift IIW lift
IS Savin 8 5459 W 4
74 4ft SavnpfB 50 125 16 tft tft tft— W
74 Ift Eavn DfD .10 17 H Sft Sft 5ft
33ft 284 SCANA 250 7* 11 392 31W 31ft 31ft— 4

Jla 42 0 74 Tft 7ft
150 29 17 1290 S6ft 5* 56 —1
128 35 14 2724 34 33W33W— ft

125 168 74 7W 74
.12 15 10
50 21 8
52 4.1 17
57* J

55 ift 61* iW— W
58 32ft 32ft 32ft— W

134 13ft- W
17ft 17ft— W

J5e 1J 5

7ft 5ft ScMr
59ft 474 SchrPlo
38ft 27ft Schunb
9ft 5ft Schwb
16ft 94 SdAII
42ft 29 ScottPs
15W lift SCOttys
lift 6 ScuONA
28ft 13 SeaCnt
lift liw SeaOnf 156 105
174 lift SeaCpfBZIO 12*
174 14ft SeoC etc 210 125
514 28 SeoC pfD 4.12 82
tlft 49 Seaarm 120 21
18ft 12 Seaeul
47V. 204 SeolAIr
46W 29ft Sears
414 234 SecPac
68ft 40ft SeauaA
72 42ft SaauaB
2Sft 16ft SvceCe
84 2W Svc Res

28ft 21W Svcrrat
25ft 12ft Shohiee
24ft 12ft Showln
25 14 ShLehH
lift low Sheibv
KW 65W sneKT
31ft 204 Shrwln
n tw showM
Uft 19ft StarPnc 150 U>
0 44 SeniAal 531
34 224 Stenet
164 6 Silicons
19ft 15 Sixvtar
16ft 12ft Skyline

30 124 124 12W
2386 39W 37ft 38ft + W
118 12ft 12ft 12ft— W
58 8ft «ft Bft + 4
102 a 27ft 27ft — W
13 14 13ft 14
5 lift lift 16ft— W
IS lift lift 16ft

134 SOW 504 504 + W
825 SOW 57W 574— ft
7 lift 14 14 — W

15 15 56 4*4 44ft 44ft - ft
45 123193* 45ft 44 45 —1
5.1 10 1697 »W 314 384—1

250
1.96 _. ..
.150 2 14
.12* 2 15

58 25 13

I58e 7.1 12
50 35 14
*6 2.3 8®

JS 35 33
24 22 13

5.10e 75 9
M 25 12 1

.23 15
11

150 42 6

156 9.9 IS
58 22 12

2

28 63W 62ft 62W— ft
10 66W 66W 66W— 4

048 1716 17ft 17ft— 4
110 SW 5 54
266 a 23ft 23ft— W
618 22ft 234 22ft
10 234 23W 234 + ft
340 224 214 224 + ft

11 10W 30ft— tt

MU 69ft— ft
26ft 26ft- 4
7ft B

224-4

10W 5ft Smllhin
59ft 434 SmkBck 154
62ft 39 SflMCkr 58 ._ .

44ft 27W SnauOn 150 25 14
9ft 44 Snyder 50 14.1 19
18ft lift Snvdrpf 259 182
74 3ft SalltTiai

31ft 31ft Sanat 250 72 11
54** 37ft SonvCp J0« * 31
26ft 12W SooLIn 14

_ 15ft 15ft + ft
108 15ft lift lift— ft
303 7ft »W Tft—

W

42 22 7463x44ft
12 18 111 104

foi “ft 4 ' 4ft + W
52 lift 114 114— W
79 Sft Ift 3ft
589 28 22ft 27ft + W
2m 46ft 464 46ft- ft

££vis

3WJ Uft SaureC 320 92
25ft p SrcCfOl 250 94
19 16 SaJerln 1J4 72 1
Mft 1«ft Saudwl 20 16 '

Sift 17W SoestBk 150 *2 6 312
24ft 20ft SouthCo 11* 97 918264
30W 23W SoInGss 1J0 6.1 10 6t
Hfft 444 SNETI 350 55 11
30 » SoRypi 2*S0

7 SoUnCo 20
7 Soumrk
7W Somkpf 1251

a - ft

19W— W

9.0

Z5

Somkpf 281
‘ .13

124
258
26
220
122

22

150
200
140

T }i*4 «

75 11

44 8

4.1 11
17

32 17
41 13

50
22
1208103
50 25
JO
28
56
40

22
42 5
23 10

*
»

29 17
35 11

114
74
37
19ft 5ft
204 lift SvnAIrl
23W 18ft SwtGos
43 37ft SwBcll
23ft 15ft SwEnr
fflW 32ft SwtPS
35 334 Sovran
134 9 Sooln n
13ft 9 Soar ton
Mft 74 Saraaua
38ft 2s Sorlnua
55ft 434 SouarO
I 55% Squibb04 10ft StBPnl
33ft 11ft stdCms
9V. dft StFdBk
16 114 5!Mair
lift 7Th StdPac
31ft I9ft StdPra
3* 134 Slander
21 J * lift sranhms
31ft 31ft StanlWk
left 184 Slarrrl a
lift low SiaMSe
6 3 Sleeso
12ft BW SlrlBcp
17ft 16 SlrlChn
17ft 10<« StkVCpr
10 5ft Sttlel
73ft SJU StonaW 250
3* li 174 StmwC a J8
l!< S SlonRi
» ft SronKrt

13ft 1 Oft SiarEa
2'o iw StorTch
18ft 1} StralMI
35ft law Sir KIR s
94 eft SunDls
18ft 64 Sun El
17ft lift Sun Ena
a 23ft SunEvn
31 28 SunCon 150R 36 Sunch.tr 150
6 3ft SunMn
9ft 7ft SunMpf 1.19 135

J4' 7 m-a SunTrhl 48 3J 9
26ft 16 SuoValu 20 11 15
274 lift SvDITcs 15
124 7W SvimCo II
43' v 28W Syntax
16ft 23% Svko
9ft 34 Svsllnt

22W

Sft
10 29
32 84
445 2ft
2 9
78 6ft

1924 »
379* 28% Ulft 30ft— •*

At 12 2993 *14 404 40ft— ft
22 14 43 174 17ft 17ft + 4

714 aw a sow— w
158 33ft raw raw — 4
60 10ft iew ww
11 12ft 12ft 12ft — w
«9 12 lift lift — W
712 31 W 29ft SOW—1ft

- - 222 49 484 48W — ft
14 16 043 684 67W 674— W

51 IW 13W 13 13ft— ft
9 a 19ft 19 19W + 4

115 9 8ft 8ft
77 13ft 134 13ft

111 12. lift lift — 4
6 SOW aw 28ft + w
a 20ft 20ft 20ft
160 19ft 19W 194 + W

15 17 1240 a 27ft 27ft— ft
25 11 jb a a 25 + w

.120105 39 11W 10ft lift + ft
591 25 * 4W ,44 44
50 75 11 a 11 10ft 10ft— W

1435 Itw 16 16 — W
150 BJ *0Oi 11 12 12—4

62 64 tft 64 + W
35 14 14 71ft 71 714—

W

1.1 7 1660 34ft 34 34W
61 Sft Sft Sft—

w

333 ft 1* W— W
150 125 12 68 IIW IIW 114

15 1591 1ft 14 14 + W
153elOJ 7 *7 14 13ft IJft— 4
50 25 14 1196 MW 294 X — 4
l.Jleia.9 9 110 9ft 9W 9W — W
55* J 72 639 16 15ft 15ft— W

1*3* 17W lift 12
1019 274 26U 26ft + ft
1734 30ft 30% 304
549 52 04 51ft + W
628 3ft 3ft 3ft
74 8ft 0ft Bft— W
755 21W 20ft 20ft— W
847 24ft 234 23ft— ft
740 16ft Uft 18ft— W
5 IIW IIW IIW — W

1J0 3J 16 3589 40W 3«ft 39ft— ft
J2 .9 18 790 364 354 35ft— W

3* 8ft 84 8ft— w

125*105
120 45“

6.9U

20a 33 19

r

It

t '
n ,

« ' 1 t’

23 Till Taller pf 150
63% 47 Tamba 254
29W 13ft Tcmoem
48ft 28 Tandy
law lift TndteH
184 10% TdiSym
344 20% Tektrnx
2' 1 t4 Telco

m

X 14% Telcm n
TtB’i 365 Teuton
26% 18ft Talef
21ft 104 Totart*
58ft 394 Tatnoll
10%^ . . Tmod n M 10.1

10W 10 TimHVl n
51 Xw Termco 354 65

B|% Toncpr 750 7*X 12 Terdyn

94 94— Mr
254 334— W
19ft 19ft + M
<3 43 —4

4J 5 21 W 21W 21W— ft
15 15 371 59% 504 58ft— W

16 3598 154 15 IS — ft
15 12 3689 0ft 424 424 — ft

25 3 13W 13W lift + W
10 398 12ft 12 12ft + 4

25 310 21ft lift 21ft— W
11 15 1ft 14 Ift + W
19 119 19ft 194 194 + 4

... 12 13 144 336% 337ftJ2JW—1
1.1S* 45 6 2443 23ft 234 33ft— W—

11 15 1548 15ft lift 154 + 4U I 1103 504 50 50ft— W

*0

50

450

79* 94 9ft 94 + W
231 NW 10 10

11992k 50W 4M4 50W + 4
4 97 97 97

510 11 12ft 12ft— %
U% Oft Tnora 01 640 114 lift lift + ft

25 16% Tewed 541 15 X 19W X + ft
524 37% Texaco 150 65 II 5978 474 464 *Oft — ft

- 615 +4
150 3* 9 780 27ft 274 27ft — W
50b 37 35 0 304 294 294— ft

J2 1.7 10 5545 384 374 37ft- W
50 1J a * 30% 30% 30%

9.9 7
- - — _ —

258

4* '• TxAflc
34W Ib'm T*«ESI
44vr 78 Te«lnd
M TV- Taxlnst
31 24i» TxPoc
30’i 74ft ToxUtil
1 4 Texli
10% 94 TaxflPlB
X 19% Texims 150
47% 35 Tfxtrpl 150
20% 13% Tholn
T9W 13% Them El
60ft 44% rumBet 154
»4 T3W Thom in 72b 35 12
aft »ft ThmMed M 15 14
lift 9 TMAMn 120 11.9 9
Mft ID Tnorlnd .12 15 10
12ft JW Thortoc
7W 4 Ttdvrtr

45 9
311

18
19 14

3468 0% 0 37 — Vl
in 6ft 64 6ft

10 18 10
1338 2S4 24ft 24ft— ft

1 44ft 44ft 44ft—IW
IH 13ft 134 134— %
91 18ft 18ft I Sft— 4
512 47Va 47W 47%— ft
151 21 204 21 + W
0 22% 22W 22W + 4
43 10% 10 10ft + W
44 lift Dft lift— W
0 4ft 4% ift
98 8ft ift 6ft

Satan liauiM or* unofficial. Yaarhr Motts ana low, reflect
IMorevlau, 52 weeksplus ttwcwrrenl week.but not the taie*f

Ilading dav Whera a wilt or uock dtvkJend amountina la X
pemnt or mare hnKtn paid, the veort htalMow ranoe and
eBvktana at shown lor the new stock only. Unless otherwK*
none, rain 0! dividends are annual disbursements based on
IM latoxt declaration.

a —dividend also enrols), b—annual rata at dividend Dim
deck dividend, c— Unuldotlno dividend, dd — called, d —
08* yearly law.0— (Subtend dedored aroald In aracodlna 17

moniM. a —dividend in Canadian fiwxu, sublect la 15%
{SynSdence ia«. i— dhrtdend dedorod altar Mllt-un or
Unek dividend. 1

— dividend paidm» voar.ommeadetarrea
Sim action taken at latest dividend meeting, k —dividend
xldar+f or oeid tMs year, an accumulative issue with dM-

In arreor, n— new issue In Ihe east 52 weeks. TheMoh-
mi rang* beoinx with the itort a) tradlna nd— no*t day
£|Mry. P'E — price-eamlnat ratio, r—dividend declared
iroatd unprocqdlng 12months, pirn stack dividend,s—stock
SJiToitfktand beams «v<m data at sol it. an

—

sates. 1— divi-

Sad paid to Voch in nrecadlng 12 monttn. estimated cosh
23uc mi «x-d<vide"d or ex-aistrioution date, u—newyearly

Trodine halted vl— In bankruotev or receiver-ship

Shi®* rie*0O"nMgnd*r the Bankrutnev Act.orseeunites
ay such companies, wa— when distnbuiea. vri—

ww«d- ww— wtth worrcnis. x— ex-dlvidcnd or ex-
^-e-cdtainbuiion. *w— vrithouI warranK. v-

ex-dWktan(i
ond *ohn ln vW — y W«L * - sales In MIL

17 Month
Hish low arock Div. Yii PE

5IS

IBOStnatlLQ*
Ckw
Quot Clear

20

150
.97

.23b .7 18

*44 left TiNonv
16ft 8 Tiaerln
raw 65ft Time
48U 39 TmMir
41% 24ft Tlmkns
44 24 Tllnn
IIP* 84 Titan M 150 II*
Ift 1ft vlTodSn
9% 24 vlTdSpr

23ft 13ft Tobhem
»W 19ft To! Ed pf
V aw TglEdPl
25W 21% To! Ed of

04 194 To! Ed Pi
22% 19% TolEQdll
8 ift TotlBra
13ft 7ft Tonka
18ft 0ft TOOlRI ..

aw 21ft Trehtnk 120 34 »
24ft 114 Tara 58 2* ID
3ft 1ft Tosco 4

45 20ft Tosco pt 237 sj
404 244 ToyRU
ITW 7% Tramel
17ft Mft TWA pf US 145
38ft 274 Troman 158 £5 5
»ft 2Ift Tronlnc 2)6o 95 II

174 104 TmCda a 50 85
10 5% Trracop 5
384 3)4 Traraco 1Jt 42
49% 0ft Trust Pt 425 105
7% ift TranE* 58 118
4ft 7'v Transon
26ft 24ft TrGFpf 240 9*
23 lift TmsTec 58 4.9

40 30ft Travler 250 <L7

27ft 20ft TrlCon 459c20-l
304 27ft TrICnpt 240 8.9

43 33 TrlDun* Jb 20
0ft 15% Trlnty JO IJ
U 23W Trtnova At 15
17ft 7 TrltanC
30ft 12 TrllEne .

36 18W TrllE Pf 100
49% TucsEP 3.90

lift 7 Tultex J6 42
0W 17ft TurfnDs 50 25
38ft 19 TvcoLh 20 5
lift Sft Tyler 46 15

S 21 167 43 42ft 424 — ft
7 101 13ft 13ft lift— W

.9 23 675 111WHO 110 -1ft
17 15 3517 35W 34ft Mft- ft

27 17 250 MW 794 36ft

40 2ft 2W 2VS

2 8ft Bft Sft— W
31 2ft Tft 2ft + W
6 9 9 9 — W

188 204 19ft 17ft— ft
20»22ft 2» 0ft— W
46* 25ft 254 MW
6X22% 22% 22ft— W
9* J*ft 20ft 20ft + W
12x 71 W 7IW 21 W + W

287 4ft 4% ift

380 8ft 84 BW
13 31% 31W 31W— ft

4X lift 31W 31%- W
318 184 18ft 18W— W
2368 3% 3W 34

61 42% 41ft 41ft— 4
0 S3fl 36ft 36% 364- 4

126 135304 259x 9W Bft Wh + %
85 15ft 154 16ft— W

1339 Sift 34% 34ft

5 MW M 24
489 IIW 11W 11%
10 7ft 7ft 7ft - W

663 324 32 0% ,
433 47W 474 47W + ft

530 6ft 6W Oft + %
34 34 34

,10b 5
95

2 36V* 26 36 + ta

ID 219 llto 18 18

65 1141 36 I5ta IWi— %
328 22ta 22% 22%
10 38ta 27ft 28ft

37% a
a fyl"l MftnI 1

: JF7i 25%
16

12ft 12%
3 3B% 20% 20%— taHI 322 S3ta W% S2%

12 244 Sta n% svs

)0 47x29 7B%
35 35

4 mEM

LLSl Futures
Via The Associated Press

Seaton Seamn
MMl LOW Open High Low Ctoee Chg.

PORK BELUES (CME)

Season Season
High Lew

Aba 6

Open High Law Ckne Chg.

Groins
WHEAT (CBT)
5500 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
4JS U* DK 4.19 *.194 4.14 4.15ft -51%
452 323 Mar 4J6W 428W 423 424% —51%
420 M0 Mar 4LOOW 459 454 454 -52
3.95 327 Jul 351 352 3.78ft 3J9 -504
354 1504 SCO 356 356 352 352ft —50%
195 178 Dee 3554 1SSW 352ft 193 —504
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 7503
Pnrv.Dar Open Inf, 7150 1*1519

CORN (CBT!
5500 bum Iralmum- doltarsper bushel
3JO 155% Dec 25S 25S
3JQ
3*9

1.934
3574

180 233
117ft 255
2.95 1.35

2JD 2584
Est. Sales

Mar 259% 259ft
May 192 2.92%
Jul 1904 1*14
Sep 274 174
Dec 251ft 2524 25?
Mar 257 257 253

Prev.Sakn 3UM

276 in —544

aIft 253% —54
tft 256 —53ft

255ft —JDVi
270 -52%
2M —514
255ft —514

Prev, DovOpm Int550515 off 156

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5500 bu minimum- del larsper bushel

U
100% hSW UAL Co
3B 75 UDCpfS
204 13 UDC 240 125
aft 234 UG1 2.14 7.7
lift 54 UNC Inc

9 1001 99ft 974 97ft—14
11 26ft XW 264- 4

5 0 19% 184 19 — 4
9 X 27ft 77ft 27ft
16 MB 9ft 9ft *ft

Tift 15ft UNUM 48 15 II 2122 Mft 26 264 — W
Mft a USFG 25* B* 8 1321 31 304 JPk — W
49ft 41W USFGpt 4.10 92 X 44ft 444 44ft + %

3 765 6ft 64 64—%
56 19 9 M Mft 24ft Mft + W
1*8 4.1 13 980 364 35ft MW — W
M0 55 14 5048 284 27ft 27ft— ft
4.75e 9J 6 48ft 48ft 48ft
3JB7J 873 47ft 47 47ft + ft

13 l» 11 9ft 10ft +1

& 5 17 9 Sift 24ft 24ft
35 11 0 34ft Mft 34ft + ft

1 Jle 32 12 1208 0ft 58ft 594 —14
38 9 mv Mft 33ft 344 + %
11 7 97*0 S6W 25ft 26 — 4

71 10 lift lift lift— ft

L0 9 900 IS Mft Sift— Va

9J 1002 36 a a —1
95 300x 46% 46ft 46ft
92 10 33% 23% 23%
95 1501 77V> 774 774 + W

.. 95 150i 0 814 814 +1
1J7C102 18 0 13ft 13ft 13ft— ft

35 12 170 63ft 624 62ft— ft

7ft t uSGn
25 lew USLICO
384 214 UST
34ft 254 USX
58ft 45 USX Pt
56ft 44ft USX pr
Sift 94 UHmle
Sift 174 UnIFrst
38 29% Unilevr
63% 48ft UnINV
38ft 314 UnCnw
28ft 17 UCarb
134 44 UnionC
25 20ft UnEtec ....
0 32 UnElpf 150
494 444 UnElpl 4J6
3* aft UnElpf 113
804 72 UnElpf 754
83 72 UEIPfH BJH

•FIE

'3

iw

3

1.9

17 4
17 7
72

1.9 It
1.1 12
2 183

9.1 6
56
2J3 ...

220 t02
ijg 135
At 45

.9

156 *5
J0e 94

.12 J

11

17 13ft UnEXP
704 48 UnPoc 220
13% Sft UnTv< 20
16 9ft unfedFn 50
0 Sift Unisys 150
S! 514 Unlsy Pf 175
2ft 14 Unit

15ft 94 UAM
19ft 12% UBmds
MW 18ft UOMTV
27ft 1*W Ulllum
22 f«4 UfllUPT
144 lift UlltaPf
164 Mft unhind
3lft 18 Uninnn
23ft 18ft UJerBk
9ft 6% UKlng
tft 2ft UtdMM
2% 14 UPkMn
404 26ft UxatrG
3ft 2 USHom0 12ft USShoe
M4 23ft US Sura
0% 48ft uswest
42ft X UnTeeh
444 23ft UnlTet ... ._
63ft 36ft UnlTl Pf 140 25
204 144 UWR 54 45 M
94 Sft unlhrda
23% lift unlvar
32ft 27ft UnvICP
26ft 14% UnvPds
12ft Sft UnvHR
7ft 3% UMatch
7 3<> UnvMed
40ft 23 Unocal
35ft Mft UPiahn _
104 Tft USACol un 105 .
404 27ft USLIFE 1J8 38 9
37ft 35 USLFpr 3J3 9.1

9ft Bft UsHeF .0 10.4

324 25 UloPL 2J2 7J 12
Xft Mft UIIIICO 1.12b 55 13
27ft 24 UtllCo pr 251 95

60 104 10ft 104
6 lift 14% lift + 4

9338 0% 26ft 26ft — ft
1149 »% 51 514—1
125 1% 1ft 1ft
a 15 lift 14ft- ft
70 18ft 18W 18ft— %

205 33 32ft 37ft
2DB 254 KVa 209 + ft
2Kto 214 214 7r4
25 13ft 13ft 13ft
18 144 lift 14ft— ft
5 234 234 234

198 22ft 21ft 22ft + ft
72 Tft Tft 94— W
70 4 3ft 3%— W
5 Ift Ift 1ft

742 Mft 35ft 35ft - ft
1048 2ft 2ft 2ft — W

56 1.9 0 2835 2Sft 24ft Mft— ft
50 1.9 18 25 0ft 0 31 — ft

3.52 8.1 10 1940 SB 57ft 57ft— ft
U0 19 8 179] 414 40ft 41 — %
152 45 27 2377 424 41% 42ft

2 82ft 62ft 42ft— ft

36 184 11% lBft
599 7ft 74 7ft + '*

50 18 13 6 22ft 22ft 22ft
128 4.1 9 44 31 31

.72 25 19 ail 28ft 36 28ft +2%
158 115 11 M 12% 124 124

93 7% tft 74 + %
50a 8.9 12 517 ift 44 44— 4
150 17 210 37ft 37% 0%—

4

58 27 17 4142 32ft 32ft J2W — ft
110 9% 9 9% + 4

1034x36 354 354— ft
3x 36Vl 36 364 +lft
10 Bft 8ft Oft
01 31H 31ft 31ft
10 20ft 19ft 19ft
7 26ft 264 36ft + %

33ft 22 VF Co 58 10
17ft 6ft VM Soft
10ft 64 Vaiht -lOe 15
*4 44 Valero
264 22ft Voter Pf 354 115
24 15% Voter pr 2.06 IS
22ft left ValNG 2Jffl 152
31ft lift VanDr s 50
10% 9ft VKmpn
64 2ft Varca

31 18% Varlan
Sft 2ft Vqrfly
254 16 VarltypflJO 6J
22ft 114 veeco 50 f.7
13ft lift VeslSe 120a 9J
6ft 34 Veitni

87ft 71 VaEPpf 7.72
87 754 VaEPpf 722
0 71ft VCEPPI 720
32ft lift Vtehay 501
61 37 vKtaCh
134 64 Vans
1014 01 Vornad
1604119 VulcM

5*0 5

36 9

U
95

ii 1131 30 39 79V- — ft
19 0 15% 15% 15%
36 536 9ft 9% 9%

1268 Bta 7ft
1 Wta 7SVi raw + M
5 71ft 21ft 71ft + h

32 in l&ta 16ft 1*ft
10 M 15ft 15ft ISft

IM iota 10 10 -ft
297 7ft 2% 2%

21 576 79ft 79ft 79ft + ft

9 175* 3 7ft 2ft
S3 Mft TOW 70%

21 4463 73ta 77% 22ft + %
12ft 12% 12ft

27 4ta 4 4

Nov 8X9 8.11 7X1
5X3 Jon 8.17 419 7.95 8X4 —MV.

102) SJ? Mar 8X4 &MM 8X5 L13ta +JB%
ion 648ta Mov 8X5 8X6

SJg
8.12 —JKVi

9X6 7*7ta Jul 8.17 21 8,10 +X0ft
»X) 7X5 AUD tM m 7.9? 7.98 -m

Sop 7*7 7X5 —XI
7.93 **3 Nov 7J4ta 7M 7.2* 7X2% —JM%
7j48 7X7 Jan 7*0 7X0
EsI.Saln Prev.Saks 44721
Prev. Dav Open lnt.lH7.72A off 757

7J4 7JS —tfrh

SOYBEAN MEAL ICBT1
im ions- dollars per ton
31 850 1050 Dec 36750 26950
31350

V 26250
'JO 26020

30650
30050
29850
38650
38000
26000
Est. Salas

17650 Jen S6650 26720
187JO Mar 23250 26450 25750 2VJD
200J0 MOV 25850 35850 25250 2S170
22150 Jul 25)JV 25350 24750 34820
21 7.50 Aug 24320 24320 24000 24150
21650 sea 23O50 23050 23050 23520
mini Oct 22250 22850 22B.M 22UO
uniw Dec 21950 21950 31950 21830

Prev. Sales 21J2A

+20
+50
+1J9
+50
+1J0
+150
+20
—JO
+50

Prev. Day Onen lid. 77503 off 1594

2X48 22*0 2141 —^1
20.75 23*9 2X72 2290 22X1
<N1M 24.12 2*21 23*5 23*6

24*0 34*8 24X8 24X0 —*7
25X0 26X8 2**2 —*8
25X7 25X7 24*0 2445 —X7

24*0 Sop F-sn 24*5 209 —*5
25.15 24X0 —J2
25X5 25X5 2*75 24X5 —as

Esl. Sales Prev. Salas 11M2
Prev. Day Open 10. 82X53 UP 1.173

Livestock

CATTLE (CME I

*0500 lbs.- cents per lb.

75J0 6035 Dec 7265 7450 7255 7175
75*0 65.10 Feb 77.75 73.40 72*5 7327
7847 4720 Apr 7*50 7*50 7420 7471
7520 68*0 Jim 7115 7140 7355 7327
7X30 6550 Aug 7056 7150 7023 70.95
7250 70J0 Sap 7250
7611 *9JO OCt 70.15 7025 7052 70.10

Est. Sales 18824 Prev. Sales 227*5
Prev. Day Open int. S2489 up 1507

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
*6500 tot- cents ner lb.

+150
+52
+27
+22
+28

+.18

04.Q5 70X3 Nov 81X7 045 81X7 8140 +X0
85X5 74X0 Jan 82.15 B2X2 8207 8257 +X5
81X5 74X8 Mar 1*0 82X0 81 JS 82jn +48
B2X5 7535 Apr 0X5 0.17 80X5 81.17 +J8
81X0 76X0 Mov 79X5 B0X7 79J5 EM +.15
80.25 7355 Aua 78J5 78X5 78JS 78X7 +.17
80X0 78X0 SOP 7BXS 7X25

Est. Sales 1415 Prev. Sates 1414
Prev. Day Open 10. 15446 oft 138

78X5 78*0 +.»

HOGS (CME)
mass ibs.- cents per lb.
4886 3830 Dec 41JB 41-90
SLBS 4150 Feb 4420 65*0
5I*S 4060 Apr 4322 4195
5625 4250 Jim 4820 4865
5650 4757 Jul 4855 4950
S1JHB 4225 Aug 48.15 «20
47X® 43JC Oct 4690 4450
4725 3875 Dec 4750 4750

Est. 5a Iex 6,136 Prev. Sales 6253
Prev. Day Open int. 33273 up 371

4190
*490
43*5
4820

4IJ5
4520
*165
4852
4950

+-73
+25
+.18
+.17
+.15
+.10

4750 4750 —25

JO

393

T*
U
7

2*3

2801 83 81ft 81ft +
370* 83 B1W 0 +1
lOOOz 77 77 77 +
116 31ft 30ft 31ft + ft

1339 52ft S3 S3 — ft
507 13ft 12W 12ft— W
3 H»ft 100ft 100ft— ft
18 161 160ft 160ft + %

w
41ft Xft WICOR 248 72 8
* 3ft WMS

23ft 0% WPLs 142 75 10
71ft 49 WObRpt 420 62
21% 10ft Wackhl 40a 37 II
Tft ift Walnoc
33ft 30 WOlMrt
37ft 25% Watara
45 32% WaiCSv
a 22ft WomC
67% 49ft WraC pf 343
6% 3% WraCPt

46X0 36ft 37 + ft
10 tft Sft 5ft— %
47 23 22ft 23 + ft

102flx 69ft 64ft i9ft +5
38 16ft 15ft I6W + ft

_ ra 6ft 6ft 6% + W
J 24 6tm 31 Mft 30% + W

11 15 3101 32% 3!ft 32W + %
14 13 86 40% 40 40ft
14 14 2361 35ft 34% 34%— ft
55 319 67ft 61% 61% —Ift

__ __ 12 9 ift 4ft ift
79ft 0ft WornrL He 39 16 I517 75Vi 74% 74ft— ft
26ft 19ft WnshGt 158 74 10 809 24ft 2«ft 24%
28% Mft WshNat 158 8* 17 Z7W 27ft 27ft— ft

28% S% WShWt 248 8< 10 11% a 27ft 27% + ft‘ " 48 12 21 4139 40** 39ft 39%—%
40 14 II 75 25ft 2SW 25ft

.16

MS
46
56

42% 31% waste
29% 19 WatfcJn

3 ’to weanu
11% 6 woanpf
15% 6% WvbbO
l«ft 3ft WedBin 1.151 11
a% 2IW WolnRl 148 67 15
0 V WebMk J» 15 16
41% 17 Welimn 15
71% 37ft WelljF 240 U a
47% 35ft Weir Pt 320o 86
Xft Mft WelFM 1JO 86
8 4ft Wendvs 24 37 3*
17ft 12% West Jo 21 18
54 47ft WPetiPcMJO 9.1

50ft 21% WtPtPe 120 25 14 3098 44ft 47ft *3 — ft
Mft 10% WstClEo 50 13 16 13ft 13% 13%-%
1ft % vlWCNA 275 ft—
6% 2% vlWCNA Pt
15ft 12% WtGSPl 150 144
12% Sft WshiSL 13
ift 1ft wunlon
23ft 9 ft WUn pfB 350 27*
57ft 40% WsteE 250 U 9U

3 2% 2ft 2%
2 7% 7% 7% + %

10 12ft 13ft 17ft + W
322 3% 3ft 3ft—

%

212 25ft 25 2S%— ft
80 0 28ft Mft — ft
343 37ft Mft 0
1340 70% 69ft 69ft
01 37ft 38ft 0 — %
5Bx 17ft 17ft 17ft + ft

2046 8ft 6ft 6ft
If lift 14% lift + ft

5DX 49W 49V| 49ft + ft

275
24
35

32% 23ft Wstvco .92

0W 19ft Wever s 120
40ft 33 Wever pr 243
271: 5ft vlWhPII
S3 16 vIWFUpfB

14Va
5ft

23
5ft
19ft
a
8ft
tta
47
lift
Sft

4
3 3 3 + W
12ft 12ft I2W — %

Bft JV, 3 3ft — ft
744 2 Ift 1ft
143 10ft 10ft 10ft + %

2HJ1 0% 52v. 52% —

1

BOO 28ft X% 28ft— ft
4.9 10 3932 24% 24W Mft - %
72 156 35

310 17
JJQriS

34ft 34%
15ft 15ft—Ift
47 47

c

20% WhrliH 1.10 42 13 SI* 38% Mft 26ft — ft
10% Whllebl
22ta wnltioH 1X0 23 13

59
553

19ft
4JW

10ft
*3%

io% — ta
43Va

6ta WlctteS SB JV9S •ft »ft 9'* + %
ta Wick wt

l*ft «VK* rtA 240 14*
13
3? 17% 17 17% + ft

3% wutred .12 4% 4%
8% wuicGs .11 J 13 17 lift 18 16 — ta
19% William 1*0 42 9 1188 33 32% 32ft— ta
4ft WIHtirO J01 JS 73 30 5% Sft 5%
Jla Wlncnrt

37ta WlnDi* 1X7 4J 15
53

251
2ft
44ft

2'*
44ft

2%
*4 ft— %

7% Winnba *0 4J 36 397 Vft 9% 9%
1% winner

21ta WlscEn 144 SJ 9
11

01
1ft

27V.
1ft

28ft
Ift — ta
26ft— %

19ft WisePS 14* 68 10 779 23% 32’tt 23% + %
27ft WIICO 140 10 36% Bft 36%
Sft WalwrW .12 HV 12% 11%
29ta Wol«alti 1*4 32 13 24/6 54% 53ft 53ft— %
Sft WridCP 5 33 5% Sft 5% + ta
10ft WrMVI
74 Wrlalvs *40 IJ 17

34
548

17
Mft

16%
37

18%— ta

9
ft Wurllcfi

S’.; WvteLiJ a JJ %
V

*»
V

15 Wvnns *0 29 95 14 21ft 20ft 3i + ta
Bft W*U 5 532 9% 9 9 — ft

051

83

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option a strike
Underlying Price Ctota-Losl
Nov Dec Mar Nov Dec Mar

50500 Australian Dallan-ceiiti per unit.
ADallr 73 r r r
8255 74 r r r
8285 79 r r r
8285 81 1.91 r r
8255 ta r r r
8285 0 r r 122

31250 British Pouads-centi ner unit.
BPound 172ft r r r

17648 175 r r r

176*8 177ft 055 10 r
176*8 180 045 r r
176*a 182ft r 044 r

58588 Canadian Dollnrs-cents per anil.
CDollr 79 s r r
1*4 Xft s r r
144 Mft r r r
814* 81 r 124 r
8144 81ft r SJS3 r
14* 82 r 055 r
8I4« 83ft 811 047 r
8144 0 r 034 r
8144 84 r 819 r

SUMO Canadian Doltars-Eurapam Style.
CDollar B3ft r 822 r
62588 West German Marfcsxenti per anil
DMark 57 385 r r
5577 54 r r r
5577 55 r 1J4 252
55-77 5* 025 8.59 r
55.77 57 0.07 B40 143
55.77 58 0.03 020 r l
55.77 to r r 0.40 r

125508 French Frana-lMlM nf oc*ot p«r unit
F franc 16% r 155 r r
62S0JH8 Japanese Yen-iBfttM ofa cent per anil.
JYen 74 r r r r

79.92 7* r r r
79.92 77 r r r
79.97 78 r r r
79.92 X r r 356
79.92 00 840 125 r

79.92 81 s 0-77 120
79.92 0 S 843 145
79.92 83 S 830 r

79.92 IS a 0.11 r
62200 Svrtu Francs-cents per mdl.

Noe. 4

059
835

015 058
r r
r US

02f

050
047

052
056
017
85T

5Franc
6624
6624
6624
6624
6824
6624

229
22*

822

89b
043
049

053
oja
871
020

6624
6624 77 r r 0*0
6624 73 S r 0J1

Total call vol. 71277 CdU<
Total pot vol. 18069 PH 1

r—Hoi traded, s—No option ottered.
Las/ fs omnium (purchase prkvl.
Source. AP.

7.10

818
021
838
0J0
052
154

8X
043
an
l.M

819
831
Oil
899

815
0J4
853
153
127
1.92

40JH0 lbs.- centsbar H>.

67X0 45*0 Fab 45L53 46*7 44.90 46X0 +*S
4635 46X0 MOT 46X2 47.10 4U5 46.92 +47
64J5 *0 May 47X0 48J0 47*0 48*0 MS
64X0 49X5 Jvi 4890 49X0 4030 49.55 +X3
58X0 47X0 Aug 48*0 40*5 4827 48X7 +X2

Est.Soles 4*53 Prev. Saks 5457
Prev. DavOpen Int. 18493 up506

Food
COFFEE CiNYCSCO
02H IbLr cxntepvr lb.

15025
15850
15875
14550
M320
10a

1)244
11813
11450
11450
11850 Dec

Mar
Est. Sales prav. Salas 3212
Prev. Day Open inf, 2122* up<9

5UGARW0RLD HINYC5CE)

Dec 13940 12548 12870 12S51 —JO
Mar 13650 12650 mJO 12544 —.18
May 12850 t2S2D )»« 12S2S —25
Jul 12520 12850 12450 12650 —45

12550 12550 12475 12450 -150
12320
12320

—25
—J#

1 12X00 lbs.- rents par lb.

15X0 775 Jan 9X0 9.90 9X0 9X0 —33
14X9 7*6 1890 1023 UL12 1819 —38
13*4 7X7 May 1818 in ifl 9X6 9.95 —32
13*0 8.10 Jul 9X7 9X7 932
13X0 8*5 Oct 9X3 9X4 9X6 9*0 —23
9X0
9X0

Est. Salas

8X0
875

Jon

Prev.Sotos 113V

863
9X4

—n
—.16

Prev. Dav Open im.HBdtO off 990

COCOA (NYCSCE)
lOnifflile tons- Boer ton

1412 1339 1403 +94
2088 1125 1345 1414 1337 1408 r»

1152 1406 13(0 +86
im 1423

USD 1206 Sep 1370 1425 1370 1425 m
1735 1240 1404 1450 1404 1443 +70
1440 1305 Mar

Est. Soles 11X64 Prev. Sates 8064
140 +70

Prev. Dew Open Int. 3820 off 97

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
15500 1

cents per 18
19250 13250 Nov 18655 18750 18650 18640 —JS
17820 13250 J<m 17*75 176J0 17550 17525 —145
I7£L50 139JC Mar 173.10 1EM 17150 17350 —.45
17320 14950 Mar 17100 17108 17250 17250 -55
17150 16225 Jul • 17125 17250 17125 17125 —J8
170.10 16150 Sep 16620 —25
16620 15550 Nov 16445 +55

Jan 1045
Mar 16245

Est- Sales 1500 Prev. Sales 476
Prev. Dav Open Int. 8494 up112

Metals
COPPER (COMSX)
2S.SSB lb%rcents per lb.

15350 11050 Nov 14958 14950 14950 14950 —150
1400 6470 DOC 1442D 14440 13925 14200 —1J0
T 37-30 6*70 Jan 13340 —20
122.90 66J8 Mar 11940 11940 117.10 11020 —20
71550 73.15 May 11250 113-00 11030 11120 +J0
11850 7370 Jul 111.50 11120 10750 109-00 +1JB
10720 7650 Sep 10625 +125
10550 7745 Dec 10120 T0250 M1J0 10320 +150

Est. Sates 13500 Prev. Sales 12.180
Prev. Dav Open Inf. 38418

ALUMINUM (CQMEX)
48080B»rcentoner lb.

Seaton reason
Hiah Low Open Htati Law Ctos* aw.

EURODOLLARS (IMMI
SI mllltontehol lOOpct-

9357
9221
92.12
91.92
9126
9142
9120
9140
HJl
9156
9056
9052

8941
092?
0.19
053
880
8890
8853
8874
9055
058
0.91
9028

Dec
Mar
Jim
Sop
Dec
Mar
Jun
sep
Dec
Mar
Jun
Sep

91 JJ
9144
91.57
042
9123
9129
9120
91.11

9153
9151
9025
9051

9145
91AS
9127
9144
9126
912?
9121
91.12
053
9153
90.W
90.91

9120 9121
9126 9128
9129 9121
W.J9 £1^
9156 056
9158 059
9150 051
9852 9053
9053 M45
9051 900
90.74 9027
9047 9873

— 17—a
—.18
-.16—.15

—.15
-.15
—.15
-.15
-.15
—.15—,14

—97

EstSolwiJMOi ftw-gtes
Prev.Day Open lnt486A36 up2Z1

BRITISH POUND (IMMJ
Sper pound- 1 point eauatonun
159X 14394 DOC 12734 12750 12360 12604

1SSo .1400 Mor 1.7590 12590 1.7430 12«
12490 14300 Jvn 1.7310 12310 1.7X0 12338

Eif. Sates Prev. Sales 4452
Prev. Dov Open int. 19234 oft340

CANADIAN DOLLAR(IMM)
Sperdir- 1 oofnf eauertsSSJBS " „
5340 2390 Dec 5160 4178 00 5139 -X
5X9 ,797b Mar 512$ 4142 5099 5184 —X
5305 2670 Jun 5100 .Hite* Sag -8048 -g
4258 2940 5CP 5030 5030 5030 400 -28
5200 J9M OK JW6
5188 5028 Mar -TOO

Est. Sales prav. Sales *M0
Prev. Day Open Int. 19508 up38

FRENCH FRANC (IMM)
spot fronc- 1 point equals sojmooi

.16480 .15485 Dec .16340 .16340 .16340 .

.16500 .15655 Mar .163*5 .1*3*5 .16365 .16365

EsLSaiK Prev. Soles
Prev. Day Open Inf,

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
S par mark- T paint ewiab 505001

4610 J2S2 Dec 4648 2658 5586 SM
4168 2292 Mar Jtm 2699 2*33 -5447

sim 2434 jun sm sm jth sm
EsLSatas Prev.SateoX.9S9
Prev. Day Open Ini. 50577 off 8078

JAPANESE TON (IMM)
Sow yen- 1 paint equals SD500001 -

503530 JH7115 Dec 500075 500095 508010 .008015 —

»

JHB590 .007*39 Mar JU81S 5001*4 JXM20 508 14 -+25

553480 507500 Jun 508315 508215 500185 50BMS
.S*345 507890 SOP 500X6
Est. Sates Prev. Sales 35JH8
Prev. Dav Open Inf. 53554 up *70

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
S per None- 1 potal equals S0JHB1
JD03 4386 Me 4755 2773 4671 4698
2701 4360 Mar *825 *829 *740 .(766

4925 **50 Jun 4060 *8*0 4810 4841
*970 **75 Sea 4899 *80 *80 *908

Est. Sates Prev. Sates 1740
Prev. Day Open int. 37.171 up 505

—29
+S

-140
-135

—45

—34

115X0 73X5
Nov
Dec

86X0 8450 Jan
10850 84X0 Mar 101X0
10850 83J9 MOV 77X0
77JO 83X0 JUl 77X0
9850 82J0 Sep 050
9650 B2S0 Dec 100JD
8250 8250 Jon 9800

7830 75*0

Mar
MOV
Jul

98X0
fan

Est. Sates
Sep 90X0

Prev.Sales
Prev. Day Open Int.

SILVER(COMEX)
5580 trov or^ cento per fray ax.
(SOX 634X Nov

S2J
(SIX

+15
10827
10089

6865
6275

Dec
Jan

644X 6480 638X +15
+15

W73X 631X Mar &5BX 663X 653.1 661* +TX
9650 6455 May 6TOX 673X (6SL0 671X +1X
msm
81

X

(540
MIX

Jul
Seo

6780 <015 674X MU
691*

+1X
+2X

8865
81JX
910X
71OX

ton
6*88
70OX
711X

Dec
Jan
Mar
May

6980 TUX (7BX 707.0
711.9
723*
734J

+2X
+13
+85
-HU

7615 722X Jul
Sep

737X 737X 737X 7453
7581

+33
+13

Ect Sates 15X00 Prev. Sates 24X35
Prev. Day Open Inf. 91*46

PLATINUM (NYME)
X tray ol- dotlars per tray az.
64650 45950 Jan 57220 58150 5*520 58040
*4150 48250 Apr 57120 57950 5*250 578*0
*4720 50150 Jiri 57950 58020 57050 58090
59450 50750 Oct 5BU0 58350 58150 584.90
53250 53250 Jan 5BH» 586i» 57850 50.90
Est. Sales MW Prev. Sates 1029*
Prav. DOT open Inf. 20X22 off 7*9

PALLADIUM (NYME)
IX hay at- dollars peroz
1050 10450 DOC 12425 12525 124.10 12555
13250 11550 Mar 12350 12450 12220 123J0
13725 11450 Jun 12250 12250 12250 122JO
13250 11*50 Sop 12200 12250 12250 12155
Est Sales 294 prav. Sales 479
Prev.DevOpen Int. 5970 off 523

GOLD(COMEX)
100 troyaz.-doiknperfray ox.

+290
+2X
+230
+280
+280

—.10
-vlO
—.10
—.10

Industrials

LUMBER (CME)
150500 bd. Hr sper 1X00 bd. ft.

17150 1*150 Nov 17340 17940 170X0 17120 —3X0
18740 160X0 Jan 17450 17430 173J0 174-40 -350;
105-50 17150 Mar 1X50 17950 17M0 177JO —1-90.

1B4*0 17810 May 100*0 100*0 17850 178*0 —2*0
1*420 1*7.10 Jul 10150 18150 178B0 17920 —210.
10320 175.10 SOP 1B050 100J0 17870 17940 —230
18250 1 79-70 Nov 17850 17850 177X0 17850 —140

Est. Sates 2481 Prev. Sates 1244
Prev. Dav Oaan Int. 5436 off IN
COTTON 2 (NYCE)
50X00Ibw-cents per lb.

70X0 48*5 Dec 55X0 56X5 55*5 561* —X2
48*0 Mar 56X0 56X0 55X0 56*2 +.12
49X3 May SdJ5 57X0 56X0 5683 +36
49X6 Jul 56X2 57.10 56X2 5696 +36
SEE Oct *6X0 56X0 sun 5620 +JO
50.75 Dec 56.15 5*50 5615 56*0 +30

68X0 53*0 Mor
Est. Sales 7X09 Prav. Sotos LZ31
Prvv.Dav Open 10. 35X34 oH934

56U +.15

HEATING OIL (NYME)
42X08 bai- rents per gal
52X0 37*5 Dec 4675 44X0 4440 4605 —33

38X5 44*5 4455 43*0 43*0 —36
3US Feb 43X0 42*5 42*0

50X0 37X0 Mar 41X0 41X5 4030 40X0
50X0 35*5 39X0 0*0 3870 0X0
47X0 34X5 May 38X5 38*0 37JO 37X5
46X0 34*5 Jun 38X0 3815 37X0 37M —J>&

47X0 347S Jul 38X0 30X0 3805 38X5
46X0 35*5 37X5 38X5 37X5 3850 +X5

Esl. Sales Prev. Sales 28255
Prev. Day Open 10. 86X86 off 4676

CRUDE OIL (NYME)
1X00 bbl.-dollar* per bbL

1835 12.13 Dec 14X5 14X1 14X1 1402 +.12
1820 12X0 Jan 1195 14X2 1173 13X0 —SB
1810 12X0 Feb 1392 1395 13X0 1175 +JTI

1805 13*5 Mar 1392 13X6 13X0 13X0 —X?
1825 12*0 Anr 11*5 110 13X0 1195 +.10
17*2 12X0 Mav 110 1403 1393 UN +X7
160 12X5 Jun 14.12 1412 13X7 14X6 +X9
17*8 12*0 Jul 1411 1413 1413 1413 +.10

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 0X78
Prev. Day Open 10X08231 up2X35

42250 4110 Nov 42050 42050 4200 4210
546X0 39550 Dec 4220 4240 4190 030

Jan 426.10
—JO
-JO

54*50 4010 Feb 4280 4290 4230 4280 ^M
550X0 4870 Apr 4320 <140 4300 4330 —JO

4120 —JO
575X0 4190 Aug 44630 444X0 4440 4440 —.18
57550 Oct
51450 4061)0 Dec 4540 45S0 4520 4550 +30
516X0 43?J0 Fab 4610 +30
5250 4430 Apr 467.10 +30
4*70 4470 4720 +M
4770 4530 Aua 478X0 +0
Est Sales 38X00 Prev. Sales 49245
Prev. DayOpen lift.15*345

030
8*fl

891
IJ3

818
834
028
880
1.10

125
223
3X5

110.
I 10.

427X9?
198X91

Financial

UST. BILLS (IMM)
51 mlMon-pts o(180 pet
9689 91.17 Dec 920 920 920 92*2
93*3 71X6 Mar 930 930 92X4 92X5
930 91.97 92.94 92X4 720 92X0
9113 910 92*8 92*8 92*1 92*1
9271 910 Dec 920 920 920 92*9
92*9 91X2 Mar 9254 9254 92JI 9252
920 9L7I 72*7

Esl. Sales _ Prev.SaM. 2,955

—,17

ZWStfgEigSm**
95-12 90-5 Dec 95-25 95-27 94-17
95-19 0-2* Mar 94-17 94-21 9+9
954 8F9 Jun 9+5 9+5 9+1
94 89-11 SOP

EW. Sates Prev. Sates 18X67
Prav. DavOpen fm. 0206 off 2349

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(8 pct-SI00X00-pt»& 32nds0 1« p0)
99-2 7+1 DOC 91-14 91-14 89-1?
95-10 73-20 Mar 90-29 9039 894
94-4 73-11 Jun 89-2 89-9 8+21
93-16 72-26 Sep n-15 88-25 8+9
92-22 72-18 DhC 8+7 8+14 87-28
BUI 72-1 Mar 0-21 87-30 87-16
8+ IB 75 Jun 87-9 87-14 0-2
0-30 7+1 Sep
0-4 X Dec
86-26 79-21 MOT
1+16 8+11 Jun

EsI. Sales Prev.SalesXUDi
Prev. Dav Oaen 10471716 up 739

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
«2?8x Index-pte 8 32ndS0 SCO pet

9+17
9+10
9+1
93-22

89-23
8+6
88-23
8+11
87-0
87-18
87-2
86-3*

8+12
8+1

— 1?
—1
—31
—31

—115
—115
—112
-111
—112
—19
—112
-110
—110
-118
—110

72-2 8+W 91-11 91-M 91-2 91-4
9+31 78-25 *0* 9+14 8+30 SO
9+1 77-6 89-1 89-12 8+30 8+30

87-25 11-10
s#p
Dec

8+6 8+14 87-28 87-30
86-28

-0*
—29

Esi.saim _ Prav. Sales 2973

Stock Indexes

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
no bite and cents
285-75 35130 Dec 27880 280J0 27550 278X5 —US
28850 253.90 Mar 29875 382X5 27880 279X5 —U5
29855 263X0 Jim 28545 28545 291J0 281J5 —US

Est. Sales Prev.5atea jl.m
Prev. DayOpen 10-126,1(0 rtf 27

VALUE LINE(KCBT)
prtnts and cents
25548 230X0 Dec 24300 24450 240.10 2*0X0 —4.15
257X0 240L5O Mar 2«4D 24840 244X0 244.10 —410
Est Sales Prev. Sales 73
Prvv.Dav Ctaen 10. 1X44

NYSE COMP. INDEX(NYFE)
pol0sandce0a -
19025 IPX0 Dec 15*20 157*0 IS5J0 155J5 —2X0
1*230 144X5 Mar 157X0 )59J5 156.90 156.95 —210
1*U5 1*9*0 Jun 159^ 159*5 159*5 15850 —210
1(5.10 156X0 Sep.- 161X0 161X5. 1*1JO. 1(005 —2J0
Est.Sates Prev. Sales 4*00
Prev. DayOnen 10. &X90 offXI

Commodity Indexes

Moody's
Reuters
DJ. Futures
Cam. Research

Moody's : base 100

Close

1.100JO f

1,883-50

13947
244X2

Dec. 31, 1931.

Previous

1.10M0J
1X84M
139M
247.02

p - preliminary; ) - final
Reuters : Dose 100 : Sep. 18.1931.
Daw Jones : base 100 : Dec. 31. 1974.

Market Guide
CBT: Chicago Board rt Trade
CME; Chicago Mercantile Exchcno* ‘

IMM: international Monetary Market
: Of Chfcsao Mercantile Exchange
NYCSCE: New York Cocoa. Sugar. Coffee Exchange;,
NYCE: New York Cotton Exchange .

COMEX: Commodity Exchange. New York
NYME: New York Mercantile Exchange
KCBT: Kansas Cltv Board of Trade
NYFE: New York Futures Exchange

Prav. Day Open 10. 17X26 oft (9

Certain rffcrfogi of securities, financial services or taler-

1

esu in real eaaK pobEshed in ito newspaper are not

unbodied in certain juriJuLchom to which the iniernabon-
al Hereto Tribune a distributed, including ihc United -

Suues of America, and do not canjtiraic offaims0 seemi-

1

lies, services or imetesu ta ihacjnrisdictioos. Tbe Interna-

.

dona) HcnU Tribune amuses no rcsponiihiJi ty whatsoever
for any ufvenisenienB for rtfettags of any kind.

IxnmIoci t\Ms
Abe. 4

Previous
Bid Ash

83 50% Xeroa 3X0 81 10 M17 0>h 58ft S8ft— ft
50% 47 Xern pi 412 8* 1 47% 47% 47%
38ft 19ft XTRA -72 20 15 B1 Mft M 36% — %
29% l»ft XTRA pf 1.94 6.9 1 aft 28ft 38ft

59% 19ft Yarkln 14 0 51ft 51% 51ft

Jft 2% Zapata
27ft 13ft Zavre
155 J B% Zeme«
K 13 ZenlttiE
10% tft Zenlnn
4% 1 vlZenLb
21ft 13ft ZenNfl
17% 11% Zero
39 151a Zvrnin
lift 8 Zwefe

a

10ft 10 ZwetgTn JSe X

12* 2ft 2ft 2ft
IX in 6594* J6ft 2Sft 26ft + ft
27 I? 6 l*ft 14ft lift + ft

980 30 19ft 19%
137 ID 9ft 10
416 3ft 3 3 — ft
85 17ft 17% 17% — %
61 17 16% lift

353 Mft 25% 26Vh
379 10ft 10% 10ft + ft
661* 10 9ft 10 + ft

Xft 4J

X0b4* 8A 26 II

*8 24 16
IX* IOX

j
WSK llig>is-ijDv\s

NSW HIGHS 25

ALLTELrt
CrownCrk 8
Fedderspf
LILCO
Hot Stood
SanDteGas
Vulcan Mali

vlAiain 113
BandICwt
Hotel Inv
McDr0i0wi
ParPhorm
RoarfsnH
TiSMtan
ZwetaTann

AHIttiPr
EosJn U»l
GlfSU JOBPf
LILCO Dll
NarStaPw
TGI Frl

CRS Sirrine
EdbcnBros
HarlzBncn
LILCePtV
PSlnd B38of
UnlvFdss

CemgGi
Fodders
intertan
LILCaPfO
Ryland
Veeco

Close
BM Aik

aluminum (Standard)
Sterling per metric fan
Sort 1*15X0 143800 1395X0 1

Faward 1320X0 1375X0 131000 I.

ALUMINUM (HWl Grade)
Sterling per metric tan
Spot 3500X0 2505X0 2580X0 251000
+award 7347.00 3M7M 734SM 23*803
COPPER CATHODES (High Grade)
Sterling per metric too
Soar 10704® 187200 1885X0 18911X0
Forward _ 18*5X0 1*66X0 1600X0 1681X0
COPPER CATHODES (Standard)
Sterling per metric tan
Sort 1780X0 laaoxo 1780X0 1800X0
Forward 1700X0 1730X0 17004)0 1720X0
LEAD
Sterling per metric fan
bat 370.00 373X0 383X0 384X0

MBC&FL
371 DO 37200 383X0 38400

Dollan par metric lan
Soot 124KI 12500 13900 13000

SILVER
1 ',0M ,1J°° ,130° ,,3S0

US. cents per troy ounce
Sort *33X0 *35X0 84280 A4&00
Forward.

__ _ 846X0 *48X0 *58X0 861X0
ZINC (High Grade)
Sterling per metric fan
Sral 1492X0 1497X0 152000 1525X0
Forward 1421X0 1*23X0 144000 144100
Source; AP.

liS.Treasuries

Nov. 4

Conulmdities

High
SUGAR
Franch francs p
D8C N.T.
Mar 1*0
May 1*00
Aug N.T.
Oct H.T.
Dee N.T.

Low
an
BW

r metric tan
N.T. 1X90
1X00 1X1!
1*05 1X85
N.T. 1X75
N.T. 1X70
N.T. 1XA5

Nov. f

Ask ctitae

L730 +»
1X15 —13
1X0 -17
rJ90 _ ig
1X85 -18
1X80 —18

Dec 1X85 X45 ueo
Mar 1X15 N.T. 1X75
MOV N.T. N.T. 1X79
Jlv N.T. N.T. 1X80
Sen N.T. N.T. 1X90
DOC N.T. N.T. 1X95
Mar N.T. N.T. 1.145

COCOA
French francs per in kg

1.115 +51— +49— +50— +50— +50— +50— +50

“oSft Interest: 550°^
^ “e,uo1

COFFEE
ana per «0 kg

1.140 + 15
1.140 + 5
1.1*9 + 2
1.169 + 3— +5— +5

SSiii£!%3£!m- Prev;och"l”,“^
Source; Bourse a* Commerce.

Franch fronts p<trHQkg
Nov 1.100 N.T.
Jan

N.T. N.T.
May N.T. N.T. M5*
Jly N.T.
Sep N.T.
Nov N-T. N.T. 1.167

Ixmdon
Commodities

Close
BM Ash High Low

Nov. 4
Previous
BM Ask

SUGAR
UX. Dollars per metric hm
Doc 338X0 247X0 N.T. N.T. 244X0 248X0“Br

Si-£f 7MO°
255? SH2 S1-S2 Si410 mM rnM
N.a. 221X0 226X0 Z23JJ0 224X0 275X0
NX. 217X0 273X0 218X0 22200 tm -ya

218X0 222X0 N.T. NX 217X0 MO)
N.Q. 217X0 N.T. N.T. 215X0 217X0

May
AM«
act
Dee
Mar
Volume: 252 lots at 50 tans.

COCOA
Sterling par metric tan
DOC 039 840 840 787 801 803
Mor 853 854 858 776 809 810
Mav 846 48 850 797 008 B09
Jul 850 852 850 805 8M 815
Seg 862 863 862 815 823 824
Dec 899 *00 8*0 880 858 860
Mar 915 916 917 870 875 877
Volume: 11X67 lots rt IQ inns.

DhcoeM Prev.

BU Otter YkH YleU

3-maattl blH 7*6 7*4 7J0 7*S
LmentaOUl 7*3 7*1 &B3 70
1-TtarbUI 7*4 7*2 630 &0A

Pre*.

BW Otter YMd Yield

lOrr.bead HH 5/32 107/32 6*1 8XS

NEW LOWS 0
aiumiire
FrMcMOG
HowrtICD
MorganKeg
QMS Inc
5 JuanBasin
Unisysat

BarryWight BgltBarnk
giant Group GlfanoGa
HiPwptP
MorganPrd
RacaiTetn
SnytterOll
Widgaatane

vIMonvIile
NovaCpgn
Renanen
SnvderOII0
WSM5L

AmTr-koun
ChomoPrd
TelanPncti

AmTr-hwp sc
BavauSHn
EngvSvc
Kelchum
NuHgrloiwt
Teteeonc0
wesiairHidn

NEW HIGHS

AmTr^wk prmAmTr-3 im
Clark Crtte FtAustPr

NEW LOWS 29

ATI081*4wt
CltlCP»tY»J
Flbrehran
LancerCo
SfvCphAn
TelEd *250
wlcnlta Rv n

ArnicAKka
Daman Cre
GavtardC n
MacGregor
StvGahBn
wangLabS
XermCurwt

CD I Cp .SupSurMf

Bancrtt Fnd
ESI Ind
IversanTe
MareJPwtM
TECine _WangLabC

Source. Snlomaa Bnifflers.

S&PKM)
Index Options

Abe. 4

Write CoBvlAS _ PBbLBfl
PrterNw M to U Ml D|f M M
IH — — “ — —»)!---’*»• Ihijftn-i'-iiitN.N8-”-kBRN
It IW — - - % 16 4k -
y W W IKI - 16 M K ABAB- — lh 4% (ft _
m n n n - R a t n
N5 Ift Sft Ift - n R M.» ft Aft- n lift im ^
171 % 2 tft - H MVI 15% -
w <* 1+1 <ft mr - im -
as h ft

cm: IBM wqhineBXM.MUMM M.XHJ7S
Fats- totalMtane I193S);MM aatfl ku.43U71
S&PHOindn:
hWi2U.lt Mb 2(187 dascNlJ? —217

tourer. CBOF

Commodity
Aluminum, lb

Coffee, lb
Cooper eleetretvftc, to
Iran FOB. ton
Lead, lb
Prlniclotli.yd
Silver, fray az
Steel (billets), ton
Steel (scrap), ton
Tin, lb
Zinc to

Source; AP.

Today
1X4S
1.1

5

1X0
21100
cun
8X4
6J7

47100
117

4X811
072

fbti 4
Prev.
1X45
1.14

1X2
213J8
030
048
6X4

473X0
117

4X567
072

To Our Readers
Deutsche mark futures option

prices were not available in this

edition because of transmission de-

lays.

BUCHWA1D
MTHEHTMUnUSDAYAND 1MJBB6T.
NraMWUBEBMaROMAheBGM

Fa»osntiua«ET

COFFEE
Sterltag per metric ten
NOV 1067 1072 1078
Jtai 1092 1094 IMS
Mor HO* DOS 1110My 1114 ills mi
Jrt 1118 1123 11)9
Sep 1118 1124 1126
Nov 1115 lta HM

1067
1085
1098
1108
IHS
1126
!IM

volume: ix»l tats of 5 tons.

NA NANA NANA NA
NA NA.
NA NANA NANA N.A.

GASOIL
US.dollars per metric tan
Nov 13445 126X0 12SJ5 123X5 12225 12250
Dec 123X0 12375 125X0 12375 122X0 17275
Jan 12125 122X0 124X0 12225 122X0 73JS
Feb 120X0 12075 17175 130X0 1 1975 20X0Mar 11875 118X0 130X0 118X0 H7X0 llTXO
Apr 116X0 IMu® 117X0 ItSSa 1)4X0 SMay 11575 116X0 116XQ 115X0 114X0 111MJun 114X0 11*75 116X0 11+00 1 JjE 114«
Jul 114X0 1I4» N.T. N.T. 11400 I14JS
volume: 9X0 tots af 100 ton*

Sovran: Reuters andLondon Petroleum Ex-enow.

Brown Boveri

Seeks Bank Slake
Reuters

BADEN, Switzerland — BBC
Brown Boveri AG. which has. a
stake of around 10 percent in

GewerbebanJt Baden, said it had
offered to buy a 45 percent holding
in the regional bank from the Swiss
businessman Ralph Schmid.

BBC, the Swiss arm of ABB Asea
Brown Boveri, the Swedish-Swiss
electrical engineering concern, ac-
quired its existing stake in August
to help Gewerbebank fend off a
predator who was buying its shares
in the stock markeL Gewerbebank
feared that the purchaser, later

identified as Mr. Schmid, wanted
to lake it over.

CnaiBoov
Noe.*

Per Amt Pay Rt

Usual
Ashland Oil Inc
Both Builds & Equip
Burnham Corp
Cal. Jockey Ob
Chemod Cora
Emntovers Casuoliv
For Weil Financial
Goody Proaurn*
LaulstamotooeiHc
MDU ftMourcwGrp
Medal lit Industries
Research Inc
Unicorn American
UninwCo

75 13-15 11-23
.ID 12-2 11-la
-75 1-3 12-23
70 12-15 11-21

J3 12-9 11-23
OX2W 13-111-17

Q ,
.10 11-23 1+10

O .11 ta 1-3 12-15
Q 73 13-1 11-15

S-3SVI 1-1 124
Q .15 12- 1 11-15
O ,11 1-2 IM
O X7ta 12-31 12-15
Q M 11-0 11-M

Otenmitd; mmoumy) n-ouartariy; hm+wmi

EC-Soviet Talks

On Trade End
fitter Fmnre Preae

BRUSSELS — The Soviet
Union and the European Commu-
nity concluded two days of explor-
atory talks on Friday aimed at
shaping a trade and cooperation
agreement, the EC executive com-
mission said.

“We clarified ideas on a certain
number of things," a spokesman
said.

The two sides found agreement
on ways to encourage joinl ven-
tures and extend cooperation in en-
ergy, transport and environmental
protection, commission sources
said. In addition, the EC delegation
asked the Soviet side to improve
access to the Soviet market for Eu-
ropean concerns.
A spokesman added that the

SJU'USy
^.high-technology trans-

fera, which is of great senauvity in
“L-U.S. relations, was not dis-
cussed. A new date for the next
round of talks was notimmediately

GE
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Mareeau Eases Pressure on Societe Generale

fner
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ZRetkers '•

W7PARJS-—3be investment 1 con-

cernMarceair; Invesdssanents,. in
’

aiapp^rattretreat from its assault

on. Soci£c£'G6n4rale. said Friday

. thaUt did not^envisage raising jts

-a^^Mpefccnt stake in the

baol^ouch above 10 percent. .

,rXn a ^tement, the investor

ppiipto^
said;rt;wanLedtoest^^

coflaborariorT ^ith the manage-

ment of. SoraSafr Gfenfcrale and. give

pcj<Mity tb efialoguewith managers
.

Intlns qdrit; Marconi said, h does
obtespwt toathsumtiallyiiManease

yiar.-sakeihihe immediate future

fjjbove the threshold authorized last

d^h&sitttesMryto'drf^te
ovaintensts.

- price d of Soci&fc Generate
stock, eased on the Pans Bourse
Friday:Aftet the Mareeau state--.

nienLllbeinove was seen as signal-

ing a truce between Mareeau and
Sbcitti Gfcfcrale. .

- Sod^Gfaterale shares dosed at

542 francs ($89.25) in heavy vol-

ume down 12 frames. Six weeks
ago,,the stock was trading at 419JO
francs.A 9.I6 percent stake would
have thus increased in value during

H.JL Telecom

; Posts 20% Rise

tin Netfor Half
Civqn/Mh 1 OurStaffFrom Dispatcher

HONG KONG ~ Hong .

- Kong Telecommunications
;

' Ltd. said Friday thatnetprofit
'• for the first six nvmthg of its

fiscal ydhr rose 20 percent, to

1-72 bflBon Hong Kong dol-

lars ($220 million) .from 1.43

billion a year easier.

Revenue for theperiod end-
ing SepL 30 was 3.82 billion

dollars, compared with 3.28
hillinn Par share, earnings

were 1S.6 cents, up from 12.9

cents.
'

The board dedared an in-.

- terim dividend of 11 «nt* a
-

share, with an option- to con-
1

vert the dividends into new

aete UtnfraJe. Mareeau has a fur-

ther 053 percent in the bank.

Camelia, which is capitalized at

1.3 billion francs, is owned by the

The official banking committee cosmetics group L’OreaL with

also made clarification of the 13.30 percent and 200 million

stockholder composition a condi- francs, the real estate promoter

tion ror its clearance of the stake- Christian PeUerin with 8J 1 percent

building last week by Mareeau. and 1 10 million francs, the Britishbuilding last week by Mareeau.

SIGP, with capital of 3.1 billion

($512 million) francs, is owned by a
complex series of bolding compa-

nies but is controlled by Mareeau,

which has invested 400 million

francs of the total capital.

of 3.1 billion insurance group Eagle Star, a sub-

is owned by a sidiary of BAT Industries PLO,
ding compa- with 7.56 percent and 100 million

situary or bat industries PLC,
with 7.56 percent and 100 million

francs.

In addition, Chaussures Andrfc

and Perrier each bolds 3.82 percent
Mareeau detailed the holding and has 50 million francs invested,

companies in its Friday statement, while another holding company.

Georges Pebereau

that time by about 710 million

francs to about 3.12 billion francs.
- The chairman of Sod£t£ Gfcnfcr-

ak, Marc Vienot, has described

Marceau's stake building as hostile

and has called for clarification of

the makeup of Sorifctfi Immobilitre

de Gestion et de Participations, or
SIGP, through which Mareeau ac-

quired an 8.63 percent stake in So-

Stockholders in SIGP are the

French state-owned savings bank

Caisse des Depots et de Consigna-

tions, which has 3232 percent con-

trol and 1 billion francs invested;

the British investment bank Klein-

won Benson, with 12.78 percent

and 400 million francs invested;

Marcogen, has 61.19 percent and

800 million francs.

Marcogen is held by Mareeau
Investissements with 50.01 percent

control and 400 million francs;

L’Oreai with 25 percent and 200
million francs; and Chaussures An-
dre and Perrier, each with a 1250
percent stake and 100 millionAnd* with 1.6 and^nnl- ,UU

Andrfe, with 1.6 percent and SO mil-

lion francs; and the mineral water

company Source Perrier, also with When he questioned the control

1.6 percent and 50 miTHnn francs, of SIGP earlier this week, Mr.

and a holding group called Came- Vienot said Mr. P&bereau had earli-

lia, with 51.7 percent and 13 bil- er told him that the private invesi-

lion francs invested. meat banker Edmond Safra and

SIGFs capital is further boosted the U.S. investment bank Drexd
by an unidentified 300 million Burnham Lambert were backing

franc loan. Mareeau.

Kuwait Wants 5 Years to Sell Its BP Stake

- HJC Telecommunications
1 was formed in January by a
merger of Cable & Wireless

Hoag Kong Ltd. and Hong
.Kong Telephone Co_ both
subsidiaries of the British am- ,

cem Cable & Wireless PLC
Comparisons to; the previous

period take into account the

results of both companies last

y**r..
' '

•

The .company is Hong
Kang's biggest m terms af
market capitalization.

• (AFP, Reuters) .

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON— Kuwait has
the British government for five

years to comply with an order to

reduce its stake in British Petro-

leum PLC to 93 percent from 21.6
percent, the Office of Fair Trading
said Friday.

A spokesman for the office said

the request had been made within

the past week by the Kuwait In-

vestment Office, the London-based
investment ann of the Kuwaiti gov-

emmenL
It followed an order last month

by the British Department of Trade
and Industry that Kuwait reduce

its stake in BP within one year.

At tint time, however, the de-

partment appeared to indicate that

the timetable was flexible and that

market conditions would be taken

into account.

The order came after a finding

by. the Monopolies and Mergers

After the British order, a spokes- creating a disorderly market-” He is

man for the Kuwaiti government a partner in the Stephenson Har-

said Kuwait would do whatever wood law firm,

was necessary to protect its eco- He said the request would be
nomic interests in Britain. hv ih* Office of Fair

was necessary to protect its eco-

nomic interests in Britain.

Diplomatic and hanking sources

said then that Kuwait was likely to

look for ways to sell its shares rath-

er than challenge the British ruling

in the courts.

A lawyer for the firm represent-

ing the Kuwait Investment Office.

Michael Walter, said Friday that

Kuwait considered five years to be
the amount of time that would en-

able it to “divest to the level re-

quired with the least possibility of

He said the request would be

considered by the Office of Fair

Trading, which would in turn ad-

vise the Department of Trade and

Industry on a suitable timetable for

Lhe sale.

The Office of Fair Trading de-

clined to comment on when it

would decide on the timing, saying

that negotiations were continuing.

On the London Stock Exchange,

BP shares rose25 pence to close at

247 on Friday.

(Reuters, A Pi

Italy Sets

Stock Sale

ForBank
Reuters

ROME—The public offer-

ing of 133 percent of the Ital-

ian stale merchant bank Me-
diobanca SpA by its majority

shareholders, three Italian

state banks, will probably take

place from Nov. 21 to 25,

banking sources said Friday.

The move will .effectively

complete the state's partial

privatization plan for Medio-
banca.

The three state banks —
Banca Commercials Itahana.

Credito Italiano and Banco di

Roma SpA — are selling a

further 5 percent stake in Me-
diobanca to a private group of

investors, which already has
20 percent and is part of the

bank stockholders' syndicate.

A total of 50 percent of Me-
diobanca shares will be held

by individual investors once
the sale is completed. The re-

maining 50 percent will be
evenly divided between the

group of private investors and
the three state banks.

The share sale price will be
based on the stock's average

market price over the 15 trad-

ing sessions preceding the start

of the sale, less 4 percent The
private investors wiD pay 12

percent more than the public

for their shares, sources said.

The conditions and riming

of the sale, as proposed by the

three state banks, have still to

be approved by the stock mar-
ket regdaiory body, Consob.
Mediobanca shares dosed

in Milan on Thursday at

20370 lire (S15.35), up from
20,190 lire on Wednesday, and
rose further to 20,300 ure in

after-hours trading.

Lloyd’s to Move Into West Germany
Reuters

FRANKFURT — Lloyd's of
London, the world’s leading insur-
ance market, said Friday that it

planned to open an office in West
Germany next year in the latest

move by a major insurer to stake a
cross-border claim before the low-
ering of European Community
trade barriers by 1992.

Industry statistics show that the

West German insurance market is

Europe’s largest. Premium income
in West Germany at the end of
1986 was 55.4 billion European
currency units ($64.7 biHiaa), fol-

lowed by Britain at 43 billion ECU.
British insurance analysts think

the West German market is ripe for
foreign entry, but long-established

German firms are planning to re-

sist

Lloyd’s, with a tradition three
centuries old, has not yet opened
overseas branches because of its

structure as a society of underwrit-
ers rather than a single firm. The
West German office will be a repre-
sentative one that does no direct

business.

The European Community has
relatively few restrictions on rein-

surance, in which Lloyd's is also
active, but direct insurance within
the 12-nation bloc is still highly

regulated.

However, a directive allowing
foreign insurers to underwrite large
industrial risks beginning in 1990 is

likely to open the market. Insur-
ance analysis said the EC directive,

signed in June, was probably a ma-
jor impetus to Lloyd’s decision.

Michael Lindsay of Banque Pari-
bas in London called Lloyd’s move
“a competitive measure.”

“I think it is an indication about
the way people are starting to
change their attitudes toward the
1992 scenario and one unified mar-
ket," he said.

Bankside Syndicates, part of the

Lloyd's market, said two syndi-

cates it manages also had appoint-

ed a West Goman representative,

who will probably research tire ma-

rine insurance market, but not ini-

tially underwrite n&s.
Insurance sources said another

Lloyd's syndicate was preparing to

open a similar office in Italy.

About 40 British insurers are

among the more than 100 foreign

firms in German, theWest German
insurance association said. Foreign,

companies still must conform to

domestic regulations, which many
find restrictive, but once restric-

tions are lifted, they will be able to

sell policies like those they offer

back home.

Mr. Lindsay of Paribas said the

West German market “is one of the

markets with the most potential in

the world,"

“It is very tightly regulated,” he
said "Although it is competitive, it

is not as competitive as it could

be."

West German insurers believe

themarket will be tough for outsid-

ers to crack. The industry is cen-

tered in Munich but is highly re-

gionalized favoring domestic firms

with big networks.

Hie insurers in West Germany
have had time to build up clientele,

with some agencies dating back five

generations. They are now cooper-

ating with banks to gain more ac-

cess to customers.

Helmut Gies, management
board chief of Aachener & Mta-
ehener Beteiligungs AG, said “Our

first line of defense must be to

make customers resistant to foreign

offera”

In Mitsubishi Motors Issue,

Demand Far Exceeds Supply
Reuters

TOKYO — Securities houses
have received many orders for a
public offering of Mitsubishi Mo-
tors Corp. shares, far exceeding the
total offer planned for Dec. 5, bro-
kerage spokesmen said Friday.

Mitsubishi Motors, the fifth larg-

est Japanese automaker, will issue
70.3 million new shares, or about
10 percent of the company’s capi-

tal, when it is listed on the Tokyo,
Osaka and Nagoya stock ex-
changes.

Some analysts are recommend-
ing purchase of shares in other auto
companies and those of related

Mitsubishi firms, which are likely

to rise along with the offered shares
after the listing because of the diffi-

culty in buying Mitsubishi Motors
shares.

Brokers were allowed to invite

investor orders beginning on Ort.

21, when Mitsubishi applied to the

Finance Ministry for the listing;,

although the official subscription

will not start until Monday, when

the issue price will be announced.
The payment period will be Nov.

14 to 16.

A 10 percent share of total issues

will go to Mitsubishi's employee
stock group.

Nikko Securities Co„ the lead

manager, will manage 35.89 million

shares; Nomura Securities Co. and
Daiwa Securities Co., 8.79 million

shares each; and Yamaichi Securi-

ties Co.. 5.63 million shares. The
rest will be managed by 17 other

brokerages, including three over-

seas firms.

The maximum purchase is 1.000

shares per household or corpora-

tion. The exchanges also require

brokerages to sen 40 percent or

more of the shares in the Tokyo
area, 20 percent or more in the

Nagoya area and 28.05 percent or

more in the Osaka area.

The financial daily Nihon Keizai
Shimbun reported that the issue

price was set at 850 yen (S6.80) on
Nov. 1, but Mitsubishi Motors de-

clined to comment.

MCI Offers a Network Solelyfor Facsimile Transmission
UltjO account New York Tims Service

The order came after a finding NEW YORK — Taking advantage of the

by -the Monopolies and Mergers boom in use of facsimile machines, MCI Corn-
Commission that the large Kuwaiti munications Carp, said Thursday that it would
stake in BP posed a potential con- offer business customers a special network for
Diet of interest

.
transmission of facsimile messages.diet of interest

The commission cited Kuwait’s
membership in the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries as

a problem. Kuwait is one of the

world's largest investors.

The Kuwait Investment Office

would incur a loss of about £350
miTtim ($622 million) if It sold the

700 million shares now. The BP
stake is worth about £3 bflhoiL

The office bolds an estimated £9
billion in British equity.

Separately, American Telephone & Tele-

graph Co. introduced a portable facsimile ma-
chine small enough to fit under an airline seaL

The machine weighs 11 pounds (5 kilograms),

plugs into any telephone outlet and has a built-

in telephone.

MCI said its new network, called MCI Fax,
would transmit facsimilesonfiber-optic lines to

insure the quality of images. The Fax network
would be separate from MCTs voice and data

systems, which carry conversations and transfer

large amounts of information.

The Washington-based company said the

Fax network would save customers money be-

cause it offers a variety of services whose prices

are based more closely on the actual amount of

time used than is the case with billing for voice

transmission.

Customers will be billed for an initial 30
seconds and then in six-second increments,

instead of by the more conventional one-min-
ute billing increments.

MCI is the second largest long-distancecom-
pany in the United States, after AT&T.
AT&T and U S SprintCommunications Co„

which cany facsimile transmissions on their

voice networks, said they did not plan to offer a

separate facsimile network.

Tim Price, MCTs vice president of sales and
marketing, valued the facsimile transmission-

jukakis. noting Huhm ..... . . .
' s

gg"- MAXWELL: Publisher Is Planning Sale of Up toil BUMon in Assets

market at S3 billion a year and said he expected
it to grow to more than $9 billion by 1991.

Although MCI now has less than 10 percent of
that market, Mr. Price said, the companyhopes
to double its market share by introducing the
new network.

There are more than 15 mfilii-m facsimile

machines in the United States, and the number
is expected to double this year.

Large business customers generally spread
their telecommunications business among sev-

eral vendors. Forexample, a majorcorporation
might give 60 percent of its voice traffic—and
therefore its facsimile traffic— to AT&T, 30
percent to MCI and 10 percent to U S Sprint.

MCI is hoping to capture the facsimile mar-
ket by offering die separate network.
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The path was cleared for Max- After that court decision, Mac- “I think he paid 20 percent too

wdl Communication to buy Mao- Indian's board recommended that much for Macmillan," Mr. Terring-

millan on Wednesday when the its shareholders accept the Maxwell ton said.

Delaware Supreme Court invaH- offer, and Kohlberg Kravis with- Industry observers gave Mr.
dated xmerger agreement between drew. Maxwell credit for his persistence

if "?*
1 Analysts in London widely in acquiring Macmillan, following

hfj agreed that the price paid for Mao his failed attempts to take over

$9o!o5 a share and various arrange-
mfflan was high, approximately 32 Hajcourt Bn^ovanovich Inc.

meats to secure Macmillan assets if times Macmillan's reported earn- riowefl Co., two major

the overall bid faded. mgs. publishers.

VIRGIN: Branson’s Classy Airline Earns Its Wings

(Continued from first finance page) the airiine’s “Infrequent Fher ITo- source of revenue and profit for the

had the entire upper dass cabin to
for ^ a

mvsdf
” ezs* 85 board the plane, are third of each. Mr. Branson sard.

STsaid that Virgin Atlantic 5“^? ? ^ year, profit

quickly sought the Sronage of ftF v
l0Ujed 520-8 “d despite

.
N<JW' ^ Branson said, the start-up costs for the new routes, he

t
mumals. His printing

are Britain’s largest, aru' If «r riohi
’’

’ rare Britain’s largest, and his plants

^r^S^ressuibs “ die United States are second

only to R.R. Donnelley & Sons.

¥2! Maxwell-Communkation’s US.
;a-al dancing

^ printing operations are to be re-

tamed pending further review, the
^proved this >ear

=aa! with proDlemso A Maxwell Communication ex-

ecutive said, that nothing had
q)ianj»eft regarding plans to publish

Tig a new European dsiity, The Europe-
! &

. an, beginning in January. In a re-

: candidates oppose* geot interview, Mr. Maxwell said

(a Social Secunty w- The European had a potential dr-

WIN *55,000,000

"J ri * ******

ittnise annual cosw't dilation of 600^000 copies, half of

!»s. Mr. Dukakis w which would be sold in Britain,

ion, rqected. by “These moves represent a major

-sir that would pa> ®
,

strategic refocusing of our business
;

ireforihe treatm*™ 1^ in the publishing arena on both
;jv neoule ® sides of the Atlantic," Mr. Maxwell

;] ivdisabled
Th< said. .

be financed bv He added that the planned dis-

5 000 cap on income Absals would allow the group to

Medicare
Concentrate on enhancing cash

die i’esislsD®. flow from the remaining integrated
5

HE°5fflti\es'i*'^ l^sroesses.
'

for ^ Mr. Connor said that assets un-
* uisuran

der consideration for disposal

could canya'price tag of £1 billion,

_ “with the property portfolio 'pro-

TudlCiar: senting the only ancertarnty."
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rmtmw*- Am 3 front cabin is so popular that it
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airline," he said.
aomfirmed reservation. The num-

~ u A .
. . bor of seats m economy class.

Despite its discount fares, the which is also patronized bv many
people on busuuss trips, has been

In the 1987 fiscal
3/ear, profit

totaled $20.8 million, and despite
start-up costs for the new routes, he
predicted a profit of S295 million
in the current fiscal year.

But Vagin Atlantic plans to go
slow. Having seen the mistakes of
others, Mr. Branson said, it will

stay small, with plans to fly to no
rednoedto 223ro that theupper XTES M dt£

KS dass cabin can hold 74. More than London. And there will not be

tW hdf of aB of the airline’s passengers more than one flight daily to any of

P
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i
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Pick Your Own Numbers

Play Lotto 6/49

Get Rich in America’s

Biggest Lottery

Millions of U.S. Dollars are won regularly playing the World
Famous Florida Lottery. In fact, the Florida Lottery has AWARDED
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS to people who have won - including ifs

biggest Jackpot of U.S. $55,000,000. Imagine all the things you
could do and enjoy with $55,000,000. People from all over the

world go to Florida just to play the Lottery. Now, you too can
play the World's Greatest Lottery and win a MULTI-MILLION
DOLLAR JACKPOT.

Playing Lotto 6/49 is Easy
Lotto is the World’s most popular form of tottery. The Official

Florida version is called Lotto 6/49 and is FULLY BACKED BY
THE GOVERNMENT. Each week one draw is held in public

-

under strict supervision in Florida. Lotto 6/49 is easy to play. You
pick your own number by selecting any 6 of 49 possible numbers
from 1 to 49. It's that simple. The numbers you select are entered

in the Lotto 6/49 Computer System and if they match the same
numbers In the draw - YOU WIN THE JACKPOT. Even if you
didn't select all six numbers, you could still be a winner! If you have
onty 3, 4. or 5 numbers correct you win one of the thousands of

other prizes.

Here’s How You Can Play

All you have to do to play the World Famous Florida Lottery is

to complete the order form and send it to United States Interna-

tional Marketing’s world wide processing center, along with your
payment You can play 2, 4 or 6 games for T5, 26, or 52 weeks.
REMEMBER, EACH ADDITIONAL WEEKLY GAME YOU PLAY
INCREASES YOUR CHANCE TO WIN THE JACKPOT. Once
your completed order form and payment is received, your number
will automatically be entered in the computer system and you will

receive an H
OffictaJ Entry Confirmation" by return mail. Ybur "Offi-

cial Entry Confirmation'’will indicate the numbers you selected.

Fast Service
Ybur subscriptions are sent to our express address located

right In Amsterdam's World Famous Schiphot Airport From there,

your subscriptions are immediately sent by our special air-courier

to United States. THIS ENABLES US TO PROCESS YOUR SUB-
SCRIPTIONS FROM ANY LOCATION WORLDWIDE IN THE
SHORTEST POSSIBLE TIME.

Ybu Will Be Notified Immediately
When You Win

United States International Marketing will Immediately notify

you when you win any prize of $1 ,000 or more. In addition, you
receive a complete list of winning numbers after every five weeks
so that you can carefully check how you are doing. YOUR PRIZE
MONEY WILL BE CONFIDENTIALLY PAID DIRECTLY TO YOU
ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD. Upon expiration of your subscrip-
tion you will receive a final Itemized statement of your winnings.

United States International Marketing

P.O. Box 7525 Direct Telex to

TUB ZG Schiphot Centrum
The Netherlands ITT Telex 4976556
Ttie Netherlands

Answerback: Jackpot
FAX: 1-516-829-5798
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.rThe Labor Department said the New Yorit, compared with $1.7778

jobless rate for October dropped to on Thursday.

0 percent and rronfann payrolls In London trading, the dollar

rose by 323,000. well above market ended sharply higher on the US.
expectations. . .. .. jobless report.

/- The dollar responded to thedata The U5. unit closed at 1.7940

with ^bumyfenthp»Mn." said DM, upfrom 1.7715DM at Thurs-

Jinr Merrill,: a-foragn exchange day's dose, and climbed to 12535
economist forWcCarthy, Crisanti yen from 12430.

changed the market’s bias toward a

firmer dollar.” said Tsooeo Oh-
mori, senior manager at Sanwa

Bank's foreign-exchange section.

If U.S. interest rates show signs

of a sharp increase the dollarcould

gain further, he added. Wednesday that the BIS mating
But many dealers said the long- would focus on stabilizing"the doi-

er-term outlook for the dollar was jar, perhaps by using monetary po-

for a further decline. licy.

They said that continuing global The deputy finance minister of

trade imbalances indicated a lower Japan, Akira Nishigaki, said Fri-
dollar and doubted that a new U.S. ^ay in Tokyo that major nations

administration, whether Republi- mere ready to coordinate currency

can or Democratic, would tackle intervention if necessary and that

the continued high budget deficit Japan wanted a stable dollar after

own
Dcvtufearaort

Pound uerlimi

jownwerM
Swiu franc

Freud (tone

Source . Revteis

BRAZIL: ECONOMY: OECD Sees Rosy Prospects Until 1990
“ “ 77 “ Wnoo PrSrv Pnrt ,

(Continued from page 1) ing w $ng billion next year and “Continuation of uncertainty in

London Dollar Rates " x * w.* panding 8.75 percent this year,^735 Sill billion in 1990 from an ex- this area,” it added, “could damage

«=',. Thu. (Continued from first finance page) ^^£6.75 peromt peered SI 33 biDiod this year. The markw ronfidraaandswbitiiy --
^wiuucuiuii uuiw^

in 1990. In September, the IMF September IMF forecast put the especially if, as is possible, the

lion workers, walked out of the forecast that world trade would in- U.S. deficit at nearly S129 billion trend in monthly trade figures be-

percenl next

m 1990. In

r and 6.75 percent
lumber, the IMF

lion workers, walked out of the forecast dial world trade would in-

talks late Thursday. And the more crease 75 percent this year and 55
militant 15 million-strong trade percent n«t year,

union grouping CUT has rdected The OECD urges governments

' Tfe-Maffo lofcRMw interest rates It dosed at 15045 Swiss francs,

;tend io attract doDar-denominated compared with 1.4864, and at

inyestofflJls,;: 65225 French francs, up from
•

-“J would look for the dollar 10 go 6jOS5S. -

! higher," said Karen Kluge, a for- The British

agp^xdtaage adviser for Credit $f.766S, down
S^sse. •

_
“The rise ii

union grouping CUT has rdected

any involvement in the lengthy ne-

Rouations for the pact usuaUy favorable— even euphoric

- .. . mu. , —economic dinute” to accelerate
Strikes by 800.000 pubbe ser-

ijjgpaceof structural reformsneed-
vanls demanding higher pay have ^ w -miavin and smain ^

this year and next year.

But the OECD sees little chance

comes less favorable.”

The Japanese surplus is expected

union grouping cut has rgectea uiges govemmenis

any involvement in the lengthy ne- to seize the opportunity of the “un-
* .. t 1 . ItCIlnllv favripahlf* wm nmlunx

affected 17 ministries in Brasilia

and state administrations. On Fri-
improvement

The reforms, aimed at reducing
day, Braal'l air nb.Mta high levab dSmZ?
stopped work m pursuit of a pay

industrialized countries as
claim, underlying the need to re- we^ 35 inflationary pressures on
store eamings mat have remain

prices, cover a wide range. The goal

that the defirii will faD below 5100 falling from $78 b'tition tips yeario

billion without “strongly rein- $71 billion next year and w 1990.

forced adjustment," meaning a re- But, in contrast to earlier fore-

duced budget deficit. A sustained casts, the West German currant ac-

current account deficit exceeding count surplus is projected to in-

$100 billion is worrisome because crease $1 billion a year through

the OECD questions whether fi- 1990. to $48 billion,

nanring would be available “at in- The counterpart of West Germa-

tcrest rates consistent with contin- ay's increasing surplus appears to

and cut the trade deficit.

Bat some dealers expat that

central bank governors will plan

bow to fend off any dollar rout at

The British pound finished at

.7665, down from $1.7810.

“The rise in nonfann payrolls

the LT.S. presidential election next

week.

Support by the Japanese and

U.S. central banks this week to snp-

siagnant since 1980.

In a radio address Mr. Samey
promised his administration would

is to strengthen competition and
business confidence by rolling back
protectionist trade policies, reduc-

ued growth in the United Slates." be an ever widening deficit in other

The report also expresses con- European countries. Britain's defi-

cem about the value of the dollar, rit is projected to rise from $22

warning that the foreign exchange billion this year to $29.5 billion by

market “does not appear to have 1990; Italy's from $3.4 billion to

focused closely on fiscal policy dur- $63 billion; Spain's from $1 .7 bil-

ing the pre-election period but is lion to $6.5 billion; and Sweden's

likely to do so in the future.” from £1.8 Mhoo to 535 billion.

1990; Italy’s from $3.4 billion to

. . . j — $63 billion; Spain’s from $1.7 bil-

play its pan in the soaal pact by mg, if not eUmmaung. tradfrdis- ing the preelection period but is lion to $6.5 billion; and Sweden’s
curbing spending. “The only way toning subsidies and cutting tax likely to do so in the future.” from £1.8 biffion to £35 billion,

we shall get real gains for the work- distortions that inhibit private sav-

ers is to reduce inflation.” he said. ings.
1

11
—

“Only by understanding and sol-
The OECD warns that growth CP'C'-\TE\ c.

- . T
idarity will we escape from hvper- Hus year has bera accompanied by OLjMNJCi: SCOTlt Leverage ITl LoaUS
inflation." said Senator Albano
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Franco bead of the employers' Na- ****& raTe of aboul 4 (Contimied from first finance page) that the potential leverage over S(

linnal Industry Confederation that
1111(1 1,131 11 000,(1 oml<1 Up — . ... ,

viet actions is lmuted-uonai jnausuy i-oaieaciaaou mat , i„- . p. it were accamnanied however hv o. - . i j .v.

the regular meeting of the Bank for ^ dollar has indicated that

International Settlements next tf^y will not let the currency take a

The dollar climbed to 1.7895 above .300,000 was seen to have

week in Basel, Switzerland.

Bank of Japan sources said

free-fall, dealers said.

(UPI. Reuters)

S October UnemploymentReport Points to Further Economic Growth supported the^agreemenL

J from nase 1) . Man ufacturine enrolovmen t. Mr. Roach said, “The increase in F. Ward McCarthy, chief finan-
fYunnlii-oovi' hv d*«wi.H

8

and Cana<

in the United Stales

and in Britain and a

(Continued from first finance page)

it were accompanied, however, by

that the potential leverage over So-

viet actions is limited.

Soviet leadens understand that

.
(Continued from page 1)

.Pittsburgh. “It was a very strong
report — very strong, indeed. The
manufacturing comeback was a
very powerful one and- the. figures

S-est that the fourth quarter

d be a lot stronger than most
I- L.J •

people had expected. 0J perceot in goods^produdng h
-• Tne 53 percejit unemployment

.
dtisuies, suggesting that industri

.rate was down from September’s ‘ production rose relatively strong•rate was down from September’s

k.4 pcxcenL It maiched the rate in

77unc and. before that, the rale of
May 1974.

-According to the department’s

survey of. businesses, payrolls rose

323.000 in October, the largest gain

since June and well above what
most analysts bad been expecting.

Revisions in payroU figures for the

iwq previous months alsolifted the

^September increase to 304,000.

Manufacturing employment,
which had dropped by a total of

45,000jobs in August and Septem-

ber, rebounded with an increaseof

almost IOOjOOO last month.
The depvtment index of aggre-

gate week, hoars worked went up

0.7 percent in gcx>ds-prodiicmg in-

dustries, suggesting that industrial

production rose relatively strongly

last month.
Meanwhile, the department's

hourly earnings index rose 0.8 per-

cent last month and was up 33
percent in the past 12 months.

While the earnings index some-
times moves erratically from
month to month, such a large

change is an indication that wage
increasesmay bespeeding up as the

unemployment rate falls.

Mr. Roach said, “The increase in F. Ward McCarthy, duet finan-

wages gives the .consumer purchas- cia) economist Tor Merrill Lynch

ing power that will keep spending Capital Markets Inc. said, “There

on a solid track." are really mixed signals on the

The increase in labor costs is one economy. The consumer side is go-

reason that the Federal Reserve in- ing nowhere. What’s driving the

creased short-term interest rates economy is manufacturing.”

several earlier this year, to ITte employment gains, as mea-

Thegenjs of the pact has been
complicated by deep-seated dis- mes - if the slower mirth pro-
trost on aU ades. Businessmen jected for next Year fa£ to ooSir.
feared the government would

For^ M^ nwanes of
launch a major new tax package as OECr) _

_nnm{{.
L

raemtsers countries ot bozTOwwg are
the OECD, economic growth this economic. Senator

even modest growth in exports, it
forei ^is offer, at best, a Uttle

would not push the Soviet Union ^ t0 ^ domestic
from the ranks of the creditworthy,

resistance to change. If they cannot

The hard questions posed by So- soon cut the gprdian knot that
. «. * ». i Uim/Ip tliA n.-tri Ctfiliniei

several earlier this year, to The employment gains, as mea-

bring economic growth down to sured in the Labor Departments

about a 25 percent animal rate in household survey, were more than

the second half of this year and in accounted for by an increase in the

1989. Before Friday's employment number of adult women with jobs.

P*}? PacL.^dthreatened to

withdraw Despite the firm rests- ^ to 3 percent next
lance of Finance Minister Mailson LTi non -n.:.

ditical, not

ill Bradley,

soon cut the garnian knot tnai

binds the post-Stalinisi economy,
$10 billion or $20 billion or $50

Democrat of New Jersey, a billion in imports will not make any

thoughtful and unromantic analyst

ues for

report, a series of government sta- whos

tistics had suggested strongly that from

growth was slowing. unen

Most recently, the government rose

said Tuesday that the index of lead- cant-

ing indicators slipped 0.1 percent in Th
September. Economists had seen 15.7]

the report as a sign of slower eco- ly as

nomic growth. ber o

whose unemployment rate fell

from 4.8 percent to 4.7 percent The
unemployment rate for adult men in local newspapers that business

rose from 45 percent to 4.6 per- groups linked to Mr. Sarney’sdrde

cent. °f friends and advisers were at-

The rate for teen-agers feQ from templing io lake advantage of the

15.7 percent io 14.9 percent entire- agreement io secure official ap-

ly as a result of a drop in the num- provai for up to $10 billion worth

ber of teen-agers in toe work force, of questionable export deals.

da Nobre&a, some covemment sec-
year 8110

VP?C*?1 w u
' °f die Soviet Union, argues for

tors are iSown to^S^SoLber P0^ 10 Sovi« ^
economic shock package similar to cen[ for ^ tavtor. Loans, he contends, should

the unsuccessful measures intro- Sd sprinaSiMsoTIhwiVS-
** COndllSal on tx0V™'i°n “

duced by his two predecessors. SilSSSSt iKe ^ m human
, ,

ccn' 3110 —3 percent lor the same rights and shifts m economic re-
This week accusations surfaced penods. sources from military to civilian

m local newspapers that business Even with that slowdown. U.S. use-
groups linked to Mr. Sarney's circle inflation is seen rising to 4.75 per-

of friends and advisers were at- cent by 1990 from an expected 335 That seems reasonable, particu-

rempling io take advantage of the percent this year. laxly if the linkage were informal

agreement lo secure official ap- The OECD projects a much bet- anti Soviet leaders were not openly

provai for up to $10 billion worth ter outlook for the U.S. current asked to surrender to foreign de-

af questionable export deals. account deficit, which is seen fail- mauds. Bnt a close look suggests

That seems reasonable, particu-

larly if the linkage were informal

and Soviet leaders were not openly

asked to surrender to foreign de-

mands. Bnt a close look suggests

difference.

They surely also understand that

a hard line from the United States

would divide the Western alliance.

West Germany, Japan, Taiwan and

South Korea all have strong politi-

cal interests in closer economic ties

with the Soviet Union. Italy.

France and Britain have strong

commercial interests in keeping up
with their allies. None would take

kindly to lectures from the world's

largest debtor on why they should

not lend to one oT the world's most

cautious borrowers.
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BOOKS
MAJOR TAYLOR: The Extraordinary Ca-

reer of a Champion Bicycle Racer

By Andrew Ritchie. Illustrated 302 pages. $18.95.

Bicycle Books Inc. P.O. Box 2038, Mill Valley,

Calif.: 94941.

HEARTS OF LIONS: The History of Ameri-

can Bicycle Racing

By Peter Nye. Illustrated. 317pages. $19.95. W. W.

Norton, 500 fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 1QI10.

WIDE-EYED AND LEGLESS: Inside the

Tour de France

By Jeff Connor. 212 pages. £5.95. SpanspagesfSi-

mon & Schuster
;
West Garden Place, Kendal Street,

London W22AQ.

Reviewed by Samuel Abt

TY ECALL the first black athlete in a major American
Jlv spon and memory summons Jackie Robinson as be

broke the color bar in major league baseball in 1947.

Remember the taunts Robinson endured, the threats,

and bow for years he honored his promise not to retaliate

but to let his accomplishments respond for him
Major Taylor traveled that road first, a long half-

century before Robinson. A forgotten pioneer, Taylor

was a champion bicycle racer in a day when the Tele-

gram Trophy Race in Worcester, Massachusetts, in 1896

could attract 50.000 spectators, “the biggest crowd ever

got together by day light in Worcester, according to a

local newspaper. Spalding’s Official Bicycle Guide for

1898 summed it up: “Cydc racing occupies as prominent

a place in the estimation of the ever-vacillating public as

any sport recorded cm the calendar.'’

For a handful of years, Taylor dominated the competi-

tion. He made triumphant tours of Europe and Austra-

lia, defeating all champions there. “The Fastest Bicycle

Rider in the World” he could truthfully call his autobiog-

raphy, citing the many speed records he set, the world
'

' he won in 1 899 and the U.S. sprint chim-

in 1899 and 1900.

Yet Taylor was virtually an outcast in the sport in the

United States because of nis color. He would have been

forgotten anyway, as all the old champions were forgot-

ten once the track sport went into declme in the 1930s.

But a main point made by Andrew Ritchie in this earnest

and widely researched study is that Taylor hardly left a
trace that he had passed.

“Why is MtgorTaylor's name barely mentioned in the

histories of black participation in American sports?" the

author asks. “Why has it taken so long for this forgotten

black hero to be rewarded with public acclaim?”

Ritchie's answer in part is “the same racism that was
instrumental in trying to suppress Taylor's accomplish-

ments while he was competing continued to suppress the

memory of his achievements after his retirement from
racing in 1910. at the age of 31”
However tendentious this appeals to be, Ritchie does

show how badly Taylor was often treated. Time and
again other riders ganged up against him in races and
used economic pressure and bkychng laws to keep him
out of competition. Throughout, Taylor turned the other
cheek, “r try to do dean riding without receiving the

advantage of anything or from anybody,” hewrote m his

autobiography, which has been heavily mined by Rit-

chie. “I only ask from them the same find of treatment
which 1 give and am willing to continue to give.”

Does this sound saintly? That is one word for Major
Taylor, who seems almost never to used physical or
verbal violence against those riders who abused him. He
bad his own code; did Major Taylor.

“I always played the game fairly and tried my hard-
est,” he could rightfully say, “although 1 was not always
given a square deal or anything like it." As Ritchie makes
dear, not even dose to anything like iL

Major Taylor is a key figure, of course, in Peter Nye’s
"Hearts of Lions," a thorough and nicely written history

of bicycle racing in the United States. From Mfle-a-
Minute Mii

Nye’s

Far, far less knowledgeable man tuteme ana Nye
Jeff Connor, a British reporter, whose “Wide-Eyed and
Legless" is an innocents abroad account of the 1987
Tour de France from the inside of the race, where
reporters are rarely allowed to penetrate. Covering Brit-

ain’s hapless ANC team, the neophyte Connor found
himself sharing the riders' lives and serving as a go-
between in continuous bickering. His book is not the

hilarious story it would have been if be had understood
all that he was seeing but it is good-natured enough.

Samuel Abl is an the staff of the International Herald
Tribune.

Particularizing By Bert H. Kruse

m

© New York Tima, edited by Eugene Mukska.

ACROSS
1 Kindergarten
materia]

6 Melville

protagonist
10 Troy suffered

one
15 Succeeded:

Colloq.

16 Betel-nut

producer
17 Ruined
19 Give oneself

airs

21 Election

results

23 Western
athlete

24 Dozed
25 Shingle man
27 Venetian

bigwig
28 Certain

reading matter
30 Inventor Howe
32 Perch
33 Rose's love

34 Divinity with a
load on

36 Curtain fabric

38 Caboodle's pal

39 Wave lift

40 Dugong
42 African

republic

44 Griffith

Gaunt's
creator

45 A Waugh
47 Very large

Philippine

trees

48 Proverbially
cheap item

49 Toy
54 Prisoners
58 Conqueror in a

Latin adage
59 Bard's before
60 Veloz's

dancing
partner

62 Anger
83 Sayers's “The— Tailors”

64 Experimented
66 Actor John and

family

ACROSS
67 Tan
68 Antarctic cape
69 Masticate
71 Born, to a

Parisienne
72 Catch
73 Cook one's—

(dash anoth-
er's hopes)

75 Try to

overcome
insomnia

79 Foot pan
80 El Paso's

Vikki

81 Plant affliction

82 Emulate
KermU

84 Claims
87 Kind of

firecracker
91 Fern pan
92 Little, in

Lothian
93 "Giant” ranch
95 Passover feast

96 Highlands girl

97 Hangs onto
99 Short smokes
101 Creme

creme
102 Up and :

Slang
103 Knightly

weapons
105 Subway item
107 Author Yutang
108 Apportion
110— around

(cutting

capers)
113 Moe, e.g.

114 Charged
panicle

115 Testify
116 Bearded,

boiamcalJy
117 Kind of house
118 Undermine

DOWN

1 Kneecap
2 Commotion
3 French
cathedralcity

4 Kind of fight

DOWN
5 Kennedy and
Barrymore

6 A founder of

Dadaism

7 Name in a will

8 Thespian
9 Shaw’s"
and the Man"

10 Most
dependable

11 Lifeless

12 Certain N.Y.
time

DOWN
13 Flesh-reveal-

ing photo

14 Attired

15 Undergo
change

16 Gazing fixedly
18 Motor

19 Immature
monarchs,e.g.

20 Homeric
products

22 Beginning

DOWN
26 Thwart
29 Ghastly

31 Indian tongue:
Var.

35 Only
37 Villain

39 Pituitary

location

41 Dry foe

43 "Taras Bulba"
author

44 Incursions

46 Hold dear

48 Certain two-
wheeled
carriages

49

arms

50 Kind of acid
51 Known, in Nice

52 Musical chord
53 Pay attention

54 Actress Leigh
55 Italian

metropolis

56 Heaven:
Comb, form

57 Dispatches

61 Sally (tea

cake)
64 Bargain; deal

65 Aristocratic

67 Aped a
butterfly

69 Cell-producing
gland

70 Student, at
times

74 Lollapalooza,

to a flapper
76 Encourages

77H.R.E.part
78 Regrets
80 Lauren Bacall

vehicle

82 Cargo units

83

stone
(famous
tablet)

WbrM Stock Markets
Via Agence France Phase Closing; prices in local currencies, Nov. 4
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Ome Prev.

ABN Bank 4240 4180
ACF Holding 5£» S£5D

88.10 88.10
8830 B£40
15350 155.10

AMEV 5*80 SSJ0
A"Dam Rubber 7.90 7.90

Amro Bank TIM 7150
140 142

S£90 5480
BVC 7 7
Center Parcs 5£M 5430
CSM 4150 61
Elsevier *2 4120

2850 27JO
4130 4190

Hetteken 141 14080
6450 *450

Hswitw Douglas 7S.10 7£50
IHCCaland IB 18.10
Int Mueller 4430 *£10
KLM 40 40.10
KNP 43 44
NotNeder 44J0 4480
Nedlktvd 31950 23350
NMB Bank 181 80 11150
OceGrtnten XI 280
PaUioeo IUII 9020
Phitfos
Rotieco 9440 9450
Rodemat 15170 15250
Rafbtco 8080 >»
Rorento 59.90 5980
Roval Dutch 224.10 22450.
Unilever 12400 15440

VMF Stork 2190 23.U
VNU 9230 9250
Weuaneit 10 82
Wdtars/Klpmr 153J0 15170

ANP-CHS Gen'i Index : 10BJB
Prevkws: II1X

1 1 tUmaewM |j

Arbed
Bekoert 13308 13X0
Cocker! II

CatoPa 56W 5*30

EBES
GB-Inno-BM 12*4 1360

Gevaert
Hoboken
Inlerconi 3525 3525
Kredleltnnk 4375 4375
Petreflna
Rovale Beige 5350 5358
5ecGen Bare 5790 5750

Sotvov
Tradcbef
UCB
Unerg 2705 2*85
Vteille Monlagne 11700 12400

Corrent Sleek index : 5367J*
Prevtoui : 535148

1
BfMUret |

AEG 194X19080
AlKonr Hide 1706 1700

Asko Of. Kfiis
BASF

29950 298
370 273
374 373

BBC 333 335
BNF-Bank 41050 408
BMW S375D 535
Commerzbank 244X24350
Confine ntai 366u5024A50

758 75*
Deauxta 375 371
Of. Babcock 1575015420

5255052450
29*30 296
Z7UD2745Q

Hareener 397 397
Henkel 482 47*
Hochtier 582 580

Hoesch Ir-viNv-I
Hoizmonn 490 M3
Horten 210 209

IWKA 241 236
Kali + Soli 1S5J015050
Karstadt 448 449-
Kouttot 41041050
KHD 13850 IX
Kloeckner Werka 10030 ID0LX
Kraap StaSsI 124 122
Unde
Lufthansa 149 MB
MAN 21220750
Mannesmarai 181501 81JD
Metalteesdl 340 337
Muendi Rueck 2510 2600
NUdod 40980 405J0
PKI
Porsche

PWA T / 1
RWE 24224120
RheifimetaM 374 364

Scoring

siemens
TTivwefl
vane
Veto
vew
Volkswagen
IMIS

Comimmank index

:

previous ; U7348
faz index : SXLS&
previous : 5HJ7

ClosePm.
5U20 50

17011 163JM

261
ISOJO
310.10

AmorA
Eneo-Gutzeit
Finnish Sugar
K.O.P.
Kvmene
Nokfe
poh Ida
Stockmann
UId Paver
wortslia

175
39a -*

12S
140
227
183

IIS
395

umtas man : 734.10
Previous : 73431

Bfc.Eosi Asta 14.9Q 17
Uttar Pad nc UO US
CDvendMl Inn 345 3.10

Cheung Kona 7J3 7M
China Light Pwr 1£50 1640
Dairy Farm [im £35 £35
Green I Stand Omi KM 1M0
Hong Lung Dev 53$ £23
Hang Seng Bank
Henderson Land
hk Air Eno.

C
K China Gax
K Electric Hdos

HK Lend
HK Realty Trust
HK Shano Bank
HK STwl Htls
HK Telecomm
HK-TVB
HK YQuorate!
Hu Ich Whampoa
Hyson Dev
.sardine Math.
janUneStrotHda
Kowloon Motor
Mandarin Orient
Mlnmrar Hotel
now World Dev
SHK Proas
SIB|UX
Swire Poc A
Toi Cheung Props
wharf Hold.
wing On Co
Wlnsor HxL
world Inn Hdn

27JD 27JO
540 £40
1140 1140
1680 16.90

4.95 45S
U0 845
£10 5.10
4.13 4.15
£55 5.55
£30 £2

S

1400 14J0
£05 £85
£45 UO
1.15 1.15
14 14

923 925
MO £45
4275 4J0
435 £30

11 JO HAD
n io.9a

2425 2425
11 17.90

3.85 3JQ5
7.90 7.90

4275 425
£40 £40
£73 3225

mrag Sene Index : 2SH5I
Previous : 258449

AECI
Altoeh
Anglo American
Barbras
Blyvaor
Buffets
GPSA
Harmony
HIvtHd Steel
Kloof
Nedtonk
Huso lot

SA Brews
St Helena
WeJkom
western Deep

1250 1255
85Q0 asra
4530 4400
2575 2400
1700 1730
5275 5325
5550 5400
2575 2*00
060 870

3435 3730
MS 400

4825 4900
1900 1925
2950 2900
2250 2275
ions moo

Composite Stock iodex : 2012
Previous : 2828

dosePrev.

Charter Cons. 452 432
Commercial U .334 XI)
Cons Gold Fd II 51/4411 27/32Sold Ft

55#CourtaL
Ootgety
Do Beers
Dm Co.
Dixons
Drieftmtelns
FIsons
FreeootdS
Gan Accident
GEC
<5KN
Glaxo
Grand SMt
GRE
Guinness
Gas
Hanson
Hawker
ICI
Jaguar
Lends Sec
Legal and Gen
Lloyds Bank
Lonrfio
Lucas
Marks & Su
Maxwell Can)
Metal Box
Midland Bank
Mat .West.B*
Pearson
PandO
Pll king Ion
Plesser
Prudential
Rocal EMC
RandtontctnS
Rank
Reed Intermit.
Routers
Rolls-Rorca
Rover
Royal Dutch
RTZ
Saatdil
5atnsburv
Sean; Hairing
Shell
ETC
SM Chari3k
Storehouse
Sun alliance
Tale and Lvle
Tosco
Thorn Eml
T.i. Group
Trafalgar Hso
THF
Ultramar
linnever
Utd Biscuits
Vickers
War Loon 3ft tWellCBtwd Go

280V*
291
334
114*
170

141

9ft
245
7%
834

173Vj

329

»0ft
391

333
I1VS
144

US
916
247
89*
8S9

174 ft
338

109k 11 3/64
442. 443

181ft 181
. 341 342
1494 143*

1499* 149ft
539 550

10161021/44
2(8 244
587

397ft
335
413
SM
13B
206
371
409
540
714
574
227

170ft
IS

284 ft
454k
738
412
498

13216NA
63ft
443
349
199

124ft
97A

280ft
481
in

105/32
854

134ft
467
374
311
244
238
42

296M
176
40
454
242

«6

3Mft

1
S
J

149
153

S5ft
44ft
738
411
4M
UK

133ft
667

373ft
311

246ft
239
483

298ft
177

40ft
499
245

CUeePrev.

Accor
Air u<wtae
AISttMUTI AtL
AvOauautt
BancoIr*

BIC
Bongrala
Bauvguut
B5F+GO
Carretour
Conn
CG.E.
Chorgeurs
ClubMed
Darty
Dumez
Elt-AqutlaJn*
Europe 1

Comeaux
Hochette

590 599

11
4215D 434
1Z70 1251
522 525
NA —
7» 730
354 353
402 595
1512 1533

257JD 24440
724 717
Z77. 276

1401 1398
3110 3121
2150 2138
3790 8785
3202 3195

stum wxi
mo 3130
181 176
T12 11240
779 780

-4». 446
1231 1232
1272

. 1250
1216 1225
4K M2
J77 574
3213 3m
1335 1350

Saint Getratn 540 541

5a noil 828 * 815
Skis Raslgnal 1215 1189
Socle I. Generajs - 542 554

SW 319.50 319.10
Tetemecankwe NA 4140
Ttwmson-CSF. 19K50 2UL5D
Total 31450 314
Valeo 422 423

imoiai
Lafarge Caopae
Learana
Lestev
Oreal (L'J
LVJftJ-L
Metro
Merlin Gertn
MldwMn
Moulinex
Occidental*

Penrad-Rtoord
Pemer .

|£|&

Hoarse treed Index

;

PreWoos : + g.l»
+050%

Banco do Brasil

Petrabras
Varlg

Nov.3
60S 558
95 «
12S 119
no ns

1235 1193
53 5U9

F.T. 30 index : 14t£M
Previous i 148950
F.TiE. too Index : issue
Previous i 1837-60

Banco Central
Banco Santander
Baneeto
CEPSA
DragadaS
Eml, Rio THlto
Hldraeiec Esp.
Ibenduere
Telefonica

1040 10*4
939 944
1140 1044
490 492
48348250
336 342

9450 9475
12750 12SJS
18525 IBS

Boneral index : 29122
Prevtaui s 291J9

Banco Comm
Bostogi
anototets
CIR
Cred

I Ini

Ertaonia
Flat
Generali

58831509^5
316 712*4 5100

4148 4210
1585 1598
5460 5580
10250 10305
42730 43000

16ft IFI 19990 28200
Itatcem 12*80 13610

704* 724* 2058 2040
325ft 324 Halmahlliare 1415a 1380a

Atdo-MFI Gp 144 142 Medtebco 2B2J72B&91
Bardavs 409 407 2067 2087
BOSS 801 803 NBA 1299 1299
BAT. 453 457 Olivetti 10139 100X
BMCham 465 469ft Pirelli 3120 3075
Blue Circle 445 447 RAS 44500 45000
Hoc Group 424 427
Bools 226ft 731 2250 22X
Boxater Ind. 436 <39 3125 3150
British Aera. 492 494 SME 4820 4800
Brit Airways IX 171 2845 2894
British Gas 164ft 163ft 18880 18550
BP 247
British Tetec 245ft 347 22390 22*50

XT 299ft
a: xlOQ.
MIB index: 1217

Cadbury Schw 365 369 Previous : 1228

Previaas : iMM
1*™*

Ceretos
atvDev.
DBS
Fraser Neave
Gentlno
Harrisons Ptant
Haw Par
Home
Incticape
Kernel
KLKepong
Lum Chang
Staton Banking

QUB
DUG -

Bembawana
StonerMo
Sima Darby
5IA
Store Land
Store Press
£ Steamship
£ Trading
HOB
United Overseas

£73
£85
7JO
475
£18
444
£02
1-57
498
SM)
352
107
444
7JH
120
494
12*
£10
104

1230 1230
KQ. 750
735 7J5
1J4 1J1
122 120
471 474
134 134

740
465
£10
440
108
NA
498
280
150
IJM
450
7J5

ft
130
SL7D
104

Straits Times IML : 1B2KA8
Preykxn : ttns.17

Market Closed
The stock market in

Stockholm was dosed
Friday for a holiday.

M
Sy*mgy_

ANZ
BHP
Borol
Bougainville
Cotes Mver
Comalea
CRA
C5R
Dunlap
Elders IXL
ICI Australia
Magellan

£44 £44
734 758
141 3J«
155 158
1030 1820
469 445
£78 £71
458 457
473 477
192 131
734 720
vsea 140

MIM
NafAusl Bank
New Cera
N Broken Hill

.

CtasePmv.

2105 2J03

itH ' iuS
108 113
130 5
128 _2>5
145 048
491 450
£32 5J4
£70 £68
1.90 L99

AH Ordhrartes Index : 156*Jl
’Previous : 157238

OCT Resources
Santo*
Thomas. Hatton
Western MAtto
Ilf a In ii DWMHpUVC D no

Akal
AsaM Chemical
Asohl gioce
Bank ot Tokyo
Brldgestane
Canon •

casta .

Cltab
.

Dai Nippon Print

Driwa House
olwa Securities
Rmuc
FullBm*
FullPtwtO
Fulllsu
Hitachi
HiltKhl Coble
Honda
ItaYeMdo.
Japan Air Uneo
Kallma
Kansal Power
Kawasaki Steel

Kirin Brewery

iS|
1520 1588
1290 1230

1230 1250

1200 ISO
900 899

2650 2*40

19W
21» mo
5190
3080 3879
2990 3050

.1380 1410

vm 1440
990 997
1820 1W
3800.3900
i32oo rareHI

Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Motsu Etaclnds
Matsu Elec Wks
Mitsubishi Bonk
Mitsubishi Kasei
Mitsubishi eiec
Mitsubishi Heavy
Aublsl)l Cara
NUtsulandCe
MltsukosM
ttflsurnl
NEC
NGK Insulators
NUcko Securities
Httean Kagaku
NteocnOU
Nippon Weel

’

. Nippon Yusen
fNIsssn
Nomura See
Oiymptis Optical
Pioneer
Rtcoh
Sanyo Elec
5ha<p
Shlmazu
SMnetsuOmn
Sony .

SumHama Bank
SumHemo Chem
Suml Marine
Sumlbme-Metal
Tatael Carp
Tobho Marine
TokodaCMm
TDK
Teflfti

Tam Marine
Tokyo EteePwr
Tappon Printing
Torov Ind

CtasePrev.

886 M
920 895

4500 <^Q
2110 2190
I6» 1*80
2970 3000
inn iooo

910 940
1030 1020
1300 1280
939 917
1930 1960
925 920
UH 1770
949 9S9
1590 1410
1080 111D
1410 1390
199 .892
840 839
1230 12M
3420 3440
imo lan-
2930 2830
1030 -1070

451 MO
972 917
1010 1040
1410 1440
5790 5890

1250 1280
770 759
1180 1170

.1260 1260
2270 2140
3000 3900
741 740

21DO mo

Toshiba
Toyota
Yanulchl See

MPdCri 225:2795135
prevkws : WJJM6
New index :n44J»
Previous : 316837

Close Prev.

9*5 901

2320 2400
1460 T700

MB' 3^
2735 2720-
3435 '3*50

3175 -2B90
292S 2935
1270 12*5

Aria
Ahnutssc
Bank Leu
Brawn Bovan
CitoGetov
Credit Suisse
eicctrawraw
Gears Fischer
HaftmanR Baity ’^5
interdlHeunt «S5 9*5
jaoob Suctxird
jelmoll
LoedtsGvr
Moevenpidi
Nestle
OertlkamS
PsrgcsQ Howng

Schindler
Sutler
SurveHk
Swissair
SBC
Swiss Belnsur
Swtss Volkabonk
Union Bonk
Winterthur
Zurich Ins

OTCitraex ; W3S
Previous : 55>jo

7470 MW
2885 2BW
1500 1SHL.

SS2 %%

n»5750 5WO
482 47S
5150 20B
11*0 1170,
394 392.

1940 19*

Aba 4 I

Cmodunt sNch via AP
Sole* Stock High Law 2 PM. Chg.

9208 AMT Pres
19300 AartlOD E

2114 AHo Nat
67750 A BOrtek
8907 BCED
1501 BP Canada

101*71 Bank N S
M516 BCE Inc
Bern Bralame

50802 Bramateo
3794 BC Phone
3202 Brumwfc
23400 CAE
1100CCLA
TSTSOCCLBf
11700 Cambtor
31490Campeau
5310 c Nor West
nan c Posters

1221*9 Cl Bk Com
lODCPPorest

221593 CP Ud
75090CDreA f
14107C Util B
1350Cantor
inocara
2710Celanese
400 Cetarxn 1 p
5124 Cntrl Cap
2T7M Clnepiex
23518 CaranaAt
IWOCnownx
700 DenIson A p
*llDDanisanBf

433100 Dertan
lajooa DlcknsnA f
78»1 Dotasco
IbBDomtwe

24900 Dylflx A
1*70 Equtvavr A

T2SSO0 PIcnbrdoe
73700 F«1 Ind A
1300 Fed plan
200 F aty Fin
1244 Fief CCan A
4250 Flo! C Inv
3400 GE Conado

14 +14
2716— w
24ft
1096— ft
14ft
9 - ft
1196- ft

1200 Hawker
370 Hare* D
0850 Hoes InH

44525 HerniaGM
5700 Hodlngr I

111 H BOY Co
31404 imagnL
31900 Into!
7500 Inland GdS
17000 Inh Thom
1450 lideilxxne -

is'rraigsco
TiOOIvacaAt

"

aiwa-jonnocfc
3Z8 Kerr Add -

12&S9Lol»ff
5900 Loblow Co
1600 Lumonks

21825 Magna Af
445MOSHA

43748 Melon KX
2658 Maritime 1

1384 Mark Rm
400 Minnow

^SSS*’
420ONann6a F

118318 NUranda I

15*9 Moreen .

561232 Nava Carf
90100 Nomaw
43S30shawa Af
mi9PWACorp
200PanQmP

lafinPtoqjrDtn
UDOOueShirgo

SSHk 2016 20ft— ft
*IM# 13ft 13ft— ft
S7ft 7ft 7ft— ft
SISft 15 15 -ft
*16 1SU 15ft— ft
S2214 719* 2196— ft
330 325 325
S14t6 14 H . .

814ft M16 14ft .

138ft 37ft 3716— ft
30 28 29 —3
S26ft 24ft 24ft -

•S2Bft 2BU 28ft— ft
SIfft 10K lift— ft
810 Oft 994— ft
S10 10 10 — ftSIM 10ft 1016+ ft
813ft 1396 1396— ft
18ft 17ft 17ft- ftHIM 18ft 10ft
*149* 14ft 14ft

- (2416 24ft 24ft- ft
- sen 42ft 4ift+ 9*on -20ft 2896- ft
517ft 14ft. 17 +ft

•8199* lfft 1996— ft
S74U 24 24ft— 96
SI6 J596

- -

SX7V* 27ft
SHft 2416
*11 109k
514ft 149*

. 59ft 8ft
81196 lift
480 473
465 445 445
8119* KM 11 —ft
455 450 455 +5
S27ft 249* 24ft- ft
W9* 13ft 13ft
SI 0ft 10ft 10ft- ft
495 «0 490 — 5
SZJft ZIft 22ft— ft
*1* 15ft 15ft— ft
812 lift 12
521ft 21ft 21ft
817ft 179* 179*— ft
521ft 2196 2196— ft
S17ft 17ft 1716+ ft
JAft 496 4ft— ft
121ft 21 21—96
*1296 129b -1296
525ft 25ft 25ft— ft
5121k 12ft 1216—1*
515 149* 149*— ft
521 21 21 - ft
127ft 27ft 27ft— ft
19ft 996 996

5129* 12ft 1296- ft
515ft lift 15ft
543ft 43ft 43)6- Hi
111 17ft 17ft- ft
813 TZft 13
52M 20 20 —94
SHft 20ft 20ft— ft
*2396 23ft 2316— 96
811ft lift lift
85 490 5 +10
813 129b 1216-96
524ft 24 24 - ft
S14ft 14 14 — ft

X W
522ft 22ft 22ft— 96
UBft 2796 2716- ft
430 430 420
515 1496

Soft* Stock

287501
31*9*1
2*00 Roger* A

44120 Rogers B f

200Homan
581 sceptre R

17754 Scott* f

11UZS Sears Can
3)430 SHLSVShn
15633 Selkirk At
82023 Shell Con
30874 Stierrltt

JH80 Southern
6195 Spot Aero f
34955 SMcoA
9200 TCC Bev
2300 Tedc CarA

134393 Teck B t

477*5 Te* Ctei
42400Thom N A
371442 Tar Dm Bk
i*7nsTorstwB F

34134 TraAHOU
653*0 TrCan PL
8579 Trimoe
14000 Triton A
2000TrtZEcAf

159242 Turbo
41500 UnlCOTP A4
»SS0UnCarbid
8947 U Entprtie
1094U Kona
1000 VGM Cap
3510Wrtteir At

75 WrdcdrB
200Wetlmlit
5300 Weston
SUWoodwriA

High Low 2 PM. Che.

*1296 Hft 12ft-.W
*12 lift «6h— 9*
SM 44 44 +0ft
SS796 55 579* +.3
SIOft Wto 10ft— 9tf

330 330 330 '
81396 13ft 1396+ ft
513ft 13ft 13ft—<ft
512 111k MW .

*47 44ft 47 + ft
Ml 40ft 409*— ft

SM 996 M *

SWft 289k 2*96-94
S21 2T 21.
S22ft 22ft

179b 79*
*17 17
S96 159*

S29ft 29
S3416 ’ 35ft
132 31ft
51496 14ft
5139* 1396
300 360

22ft .

796
17 •

159*—.ft38—16
29ft— 96
35ft—"ft
3196—>ft
1496 _ .
13ft+^6

360 -25.
» —ft.Sim n

5329k 329k
59 58 58
579* 79* 79* •

,

85 ”99*
a& +*

SSft Bft 8ft- ft

589* 89* 89*- ft

5996 9ft 996 ,.

5349* 34ft 349* + 1*

425 425 425 — 5-
Totat sates 2046&993 shares

Nona prev. dose'

TS£ 201 Index: 3J5£« xmM

Abai]'

:?i
r SombnOrA

379S3* Bombrdrfl
tNKCBPrtta
9407^HH
27745 ConBom
19B4DomTxtA
mOfiWTrs?
44230 NatBkCda
6345 Hoverco
35100 Power Cora
33S90 PrnvFgo
75904 Royal Bank
40ostettbr«A

U813 VWsolrga

High Law Claee Chg.
BBft 28ft 28ft
5129* 129* 129*— 16
512 1296 1296- 36.
5209* 20V< 58Bi + ft-
USft OSft 05ft— ft,
51596 lift 1596+ ft'

14ft 14ft8149*
5179k
5119*
511ft
5139k
51196
535ft
536ft
5129*

Total Sales 4.174J47 shares.

an nn i.

17ft 17ft— ft
119k 1194+ ft.
1196 119b ,
13M 12ft + 96

#

114k Uft+ ft:
35 3516— ft
36 26ft—1" .
1296 129* + ft

ladatrtabtadex:
Close

1.S22J3

Pmtaa
1J37A0

The Daily
Source far

International
Investors.

DOWN
84 Vocal approval
85 Dines at home
86 It was a

Bearcat
88 Barbershop

sweetheart

89 Fixbrakes
90 Klinger's

"Sturm und

91 Lie
92 Using a squab
94 Grate

97 W.W. II field

marshal
98 Net
100 More reason-

able
104 Whirl
106 Squash or

melon
109 Cart or ball

ending
111 Kind of luck

112 Reel's com-
panion

WEATHER DENNIS THE MENACE
EUROPE ASIA NORTH AMERICA

Algarve
Amsterdam
Athens
BarcaIona
Belgrade
Berlin
Brussels
Budapest
Copenhagen
Costa Dal set

Dublin
Edinburgh
Florence
Frankfort
Genera
Helsinki
Las Palmas
Lisboa
London
Luxembourg
Madrid
Milan
Moseow
Mankb
Hire
Oslo
Paris
Prague
Reykjavik
Route
Stockholm
Strasbourg
Venire
Vienna
Warsaw
Zurich

OCEANIA

HIGH LOW
—

HIGH LOW
C F C F C F « F
X *8 16 61 X 86 24 75 d TMKborage
4 » -1 X fr BeHtea M Ml 4 39 fr Attaa to

17 6.1 14 57 cl Hone Kang 25 77 18 64 fr Boston

17 63 13 55 Manna 28 82 22 72 r Ortcuoo
0 37 7 X New Delhi X 82 15 49 fr Denver
s 41 -3 27 fr Seoul 13 55 4 W d Detroit

39 2 28 fr X *8 7 4b ir HrraPolu

3 37 -1 X It X 86 24 76 r Houston
5 41 1 X Taipei 24 75> X 68 d LotAnoetes

22 72 IS 59 0 Tokyo 17 63 10 » r Miami

HIGH
C • F
-2 28
20 48
14 41
14 41
If 44
14 41

LOW
C F
-4 21 PC
14 41 Cl

* 48 PC
7 45 r
5 *r- pc
9 48 d

5
5
7

-2

3
-5

19
15
4 32
-4 25
13 55
7 45
-8 IS
3 27
9 a
4 23
0 32
5 23
8 32
7 45
0 32

-1 30

AFRICA
Mtapaapous
Montreal

Algiers
Cape Town
Casrittanca
Harare

fr
h-

Cl

d
fr

fr
cl

cl

It

fr

d
cl

fr
«r— — — — no

Nairobi
TUnH

29 84 20 68
17 *3 5 41
19 44 18 44
28 82 14 41

51 IB 25 77
28 82 15 59
23 73 15 59

28 82
30 86
14 57
II 52
8 84
17 63
21 70
14 57
10 50

MIDDLE EAST°
“

29 84 24' 75
8 84 17 43

New York
San Francisco
Seattle
Toronto

15 5*
24 75
2- 34
4 43
21 70
12 54
13 a
8 44
4 8
12 54

Pt
,

PC
fr

pc
ct.

r
to

LATIN AMERICA
Buenos Atres 3 n 17 D fr

Ankara
Beirut
Cates

Lima
Mexico CHy
Rio de Janeiro

23 73 15 59
24 75 9 .48
21 70 17 43

Jerusalem
Tet A»t*

-2 2B d

22 72 12 54 d— — — — no— — * 43 d
8 *8 8 44 fr
8 77 10 SO d

Auckland
Sydney

— — — — na— — 18 44 d

cFdoudy; ta-foggyj tr-folr; rvholl; ooverarsf; pc-aarttr ctoudy; rrain;
sh-showerx; sw-snaw; st-stormy.

SATURDAY'S FORECAST — CHANNEL: MtahltV Choppy. FRANKFURT:
Fair. Temp. 7— 1 (45 —XI. LONDON: Porfly ctawiyrtJntR.4— 2 143— X).
MADRID: Clautfv. Tempi. 15—11 (59— 52). NEW YORK: Ratty. Terra.
17— 13(43— 55). PARIS: Fair.Tempi7— 2(45—'34L ROME: Partly doudv.
Temm 14—8 <41—441. TEL AVIV: Nof AmUMtaZURICH: IFair..Temp.
6— I (43 -XI. BANGKOK: Fair. Temm 31 -22 m -72). MONO KONG:
Fair.Temp. 24— 19 175— Ml. MANILA: NotAraltoWa SEOU Term*
14 —4 (57— 39). SINGAPORE: Stormy. Temp. 31 —24 (X— 75). TOKYO:
Roinv. Temp. 17 —9 143—48).

-
1 6OTA LOT OF ANSWERS, BUT NO ONE
EVER ASKS THE RIGHT QUESTIONS-*

PEANUTS ANDY GAPP

Solution to Last Week's Puzzle

rcTtiTiiMHlriiD OQQDO EECGfi
my oemmo ummoQ educe
BEDd DDDOU aODDB EBL1GE
mma gedu omnmo eedgee
CQDBtJDL]LIDQE DELLB ODDU OBQnOEE
maaoDB dub godeee
mouamE dbud obbbebbee

mnmno onen eeeebbo OBBamo cdebe
HOdQD DBDL3*BBBB EECBE
BDdO EQOBL1Q CIEEEB
BBCia BBDB DDDEE EE3E
aDaiOECBB UBBU EEBBBE
maonnQ .ejbd oeebeeo
BEPEBD BHEI3 EEC

DDB CDDDUBmBEBnBBEECHE OUliEB DC EEEhe Eauais GaocE eee
am BOBBQ DUBEE CEE

BGQB QBUGU BOHEE BEE

DOONESBURY
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SPORTS

'9SsbY 1

vaea.

}3B0 5
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; 53
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j
0ns-Thl
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^CaaaJ ^

nice '

^ndum
ennorygf

- 1 aboui
;

."wcnda® i

^ByTbioinas George
'Naif-York Tubes Service „•

.

i^El? YORK — Will Mike
{$tior fast*- a telephaoe hookup

Wm ljite.Forest Hospital to Sol-
'

"ifirField ot Sundaywhen the Cfci-

cftw.'Seijs play me Tampa Bay
Buccaneers? will Ditkasimply call

atTj^Ktiffle? lf he team is losing

^e.wlLbc's% oot of his hospital

f^ntodeaoTOmaaers?wobe.^wSwhesoipiised if airy

rf -tbo»i things happened. Ditka.

r;^3KWEVIBir .

won
wuldv^
rations

ror

'“ow-Hie
.

tew
peorif

ewer hjYj

• .
&

ictim

fense; New England ranks third in

pass defense. Patriots by 3te.

Pittsburgh (.2*7) at Gnrinmtfi (7-

2): Opposite records for opposite

teams. Pittsburgh still has trouble

sowing, Cincinnati seemingly can
score at will. Bengali by 8.

New York Jets fS-3-1) at India-

napolis (4*5): The Jets have scored

206 points, tops in the AFC East.

The Colts are right behind with

205. But both have difficulty stop-

ping big plays. Colts by 3.

Kansas City (1-7-1) at Denver (4-

5):TheOdds’ only vkunywasover
the Broncos, who still suffer from
defensive lapyy and rank last in

AFC rushing drfww But Kansas

City has been ontrasbed this season.

1,408 yards to 822, and has been
omscoxed, 149-1 11 Broncos by 8.

Buffalo (g-1) at Seattle (54):
The young Bills have the- NFL’s
best record but are ripe for picking

in the Kingdome. This game
against a soHa running team pre-

cedes key conferencegames against

“ Japan
"

rakeshna'j
!

ahst Pam :

*eat in

“§scandaL •

“tCosnug 1

others Mm

nkedUMk
‘

its attach

:

an’siaijH

vestigaiid

: Party has

.

to company

problems

andthatj'

considering

because of

said: “Tfe

t test ttida

traffic. US.

improving

had at less

six months

est since tir

office alst

received a

uerabersal

st year, the

w Yortad

text y«M$
il Lvomri

119fl4to»
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. the Beais' coach. suffered a mild defensive lapses a
heart attack, Wednesday mining AFC lushing defe

and - by;A&r2fterhoon was saying. Gtv has been outfit

.aw weTl have this thing 1,408 yards to 822

5tt«lm.48 hours.TIb doctors said outscored, 149-111

no, htriiould remain hospitalized Buffalo (g-1) at

fbra.week.Late Tbnrsday.his cop- The young Bills l

fifion was Upgraded to fair. •.

best record but are
But eaifierm the day, Vinoe To- 1D rhc Kingdom

bin,- die defensive coordinator, was against a solid rur
nameef acting head coach by Mike cades key conferee
McCaskey. the team president the Dolphins and tl

.-After a 74 start including a t«,

S?l2£h;

!« Kfla was livM, nmag ou ihe g" u
--BKdinem a manner reminiscent of

tns week-by-week showings early in -

' Iris coaching career. That approach
' to Us job ndped cause ms heart

at|ack, according to JayAlexander,
a'cardiologist who treated Dilka.

Harrah’s Reno Babe & Sports

Book in Nevada has made the

Bears 9&pomt favorites Sunday.
Nrfonal Conference

New Orleans (7-2) at Washing-
too (54): Expect precision play

and hard knacks from two chibs,

do^^TbeRed^toareran^d
No. 1. in. the NFC in passhg, the

Saints--have allowed opponents to .

complete 1 522 percent of their

passes and have yielded 12 passing

touchdowns. Redskins by 4.

DaBas (2-7) at New Yack (Sams
(6-3): Tomlindry saidthe effort is

|tee and so Is the will, but the

•maoties have amply not come. At
times, the Cowboys have looked no'

wone than the Giants, yet Ddlas is

last and New Yak first in the de-

clining>nCEasL\Gim^
,

Detroit (2-7) at Minnesota (54):

The Lions have a tough time with

Minnesota, as
-

they do with, every-

“fi.“
FETCHING

!

victories, be hasaveraged nearly six
receptions for 17.9 yards a catch : ••

and the VBrioffli haw scored 30.6 fill T~|
poinis a game, hi fair losres, Car-

- ±§16 Jtf€
ter has averaged 25 catches with -

t^e team scormg an average of 13

points, yikrriys'hy 1 1 '. VeK York

rQreoiW^Vat Atianta (2-7): NEW YORK —

The Lions Afield

Can Only Cheep
TheAssmatrdPms By Gordon Edes

BLUFFTON, Ohio- The -
Bluffton Beavers' football «
team averages 42 points a

happens to the Lakere

game, i.™ and is ranked

in the National Assori-
,

sai,
?„
lh?r

Bimn «rimmJmIw aiWm ^people will always remember it as
ationof Intercollegiaie Ainlet-

lasl

*n them T^Willian^as 42 when he hit

chicken
PP°D

3 home run in his last at-bat. John

JSSttSSBSli wfiSuSS
-srSari*" airesr.rss
™Mn:

. ™ fina] skyhook, 20 seasons after en-

UnfortunHtdv it now ap- more S3®® my olher

pears that the Bavrn playSr *****«^
thT Checkerboard Square e }* 25 arenas^ season, starting

Chicken Feed company in- Fnday nightm Dallas, from expan-

stead of Bluffton College. *oa °bcs^ as Miami and Char-

lotte to sentimental sites such as

Boston Garden and Madison
Square Garden, fans wQl gather to

season win improve. Raiders by 3. bid hail and farewell

Abdul-Jabbar: The NBA’s Long Goodbye

against a sohd running team pro- Monday Night
cedeskeyconferencegames against Cleveland (6-3) at Houston (6-3):
the Dolphins andthe Jets. Pick 'em. Quarterback Benue Kosar says the

Los Angeles Raiders (4-5) at San Browns still can catch Cincinnati:

Diego (2-7); With games against If we win the rest. I flunk we can

San Francisco. Buffalo and two win the divisjon.'' Coach JerryGlan-

agamsi Seattle left for the Raiders, ville believes bis Oilers can continue

pins oneswith Atlanta and Denver, as they did in routing Washington:

there is little hint the Raiders' **I like our chances.” Browns by 1.

“I’ll use that as a lightning rod

for die nights we’re struggling,”

Riley said. “I’ve told the other

players, ‘If you guys are sincere

about playing for him, then you'd

at leasL better win those games.* I

said, ‘Cap, we should go 25-0 in

those games. 1 know you're going

to play your best.’
”

Abdul-Jabbar will be paid $3 -

million this season. He could have

gone out a winner last spring, when
the Lakers won a second consecu-

tive title. To do so now, they will

have to become the first team in 23

years to win three straight.

“Obviously, people don’t expect

us to win," Michael Cooper said.

“Some people aren'L even picking us

to win our division. They’re picking

Seattle and Portland. Thai’s O.K_
We feel good about our chances.”

Abdul-Jabbar averaged 14,6 ^
poinis last season, 10 below his ca-

reer average. He scored only two

one night in Seattle, after his record

streak of 787 consecutive games of it. niavftJ *],*
double-figure scoring had ended in

ne naS Pia>ea me
Milwaukee. He averaged only 28.8 equivalent of 6Vs
minutes and a career-low ax re-

”

bounds a game. He was humbled by seasons more
Mark Eaton in the Utah series, shot

just 41 percent in the NBA finals.
man all) Other

“We’re not expecting a lot from active player,
him,” Mage Johnson said. “In the

r J

back of your mind, you know it’s

going Lo be tough for him. But we Rjiey said he asked AbduJ-Jab-
didn't ask a lot from him last year, ^ar if he wanted to alter things at
and we won it. all, resi more often, sit out a game
“Kareem is smart enough to or two. Abdul-Jabbar said thanks,

”1 think Kareem can get 12 lo 14

pants for us. get six rebounds,

shoot 55 patent. He’ll help us as

much as he's been helping us.”

Despite a laie-season run of inju-

ries, the Lakers became the first

team to win 60 or more games m
four consecutive seasons. Had it

qol been for Johnson's strained

groin, Cooper's sprained ankle and

James Worthy’s bad knees, they

might have won 70 last season.

They went 384. remember, during
one mid-winter stretch.

The Lakers have not won fewer

than 54 games a season since John-

son, in his 10th seasonjoined forces

with Abdul-Jabbar. There are rea-

sons to believe they can win 60 again
this season: Magic is in the best

shape of his life; the Lakers have a

much stronger bench, which is her-

esy to the Kurt Ramins followers

but gospel to those who have seen

Orlando Woolridge at his peak.

“Somebody like an O (Wool-

ova some skeptical teammates. But

with Campbell and Woolridge avail-

able, Worthy —last season's playoff

most valuable player — should be

able to give his knees some rest

With his groin fully healed,

Johnsonmay score some more him-

self, offering a challenge to back-

court mate Byn)fl Scott, who is

caning off his best season with

career highs in points, rebounds,

assists, steals and blocked shots.

Who will pick up the slack for

Abdul-Jabbar?

AC. Green, despite a late-season

fade, averaged 8.7 rebounds, most

by a Laker since Johnson's 9.6 in

the ’81-82 season. Mychal Thomp-
son, who will be 34 in January, las

been asked to deliver as many re-

bounds as he does one-lineis.

“I think Mychal knows he has to

come back stronger than be was
last year,” Johnson said.

Will Abdnl-Jabbar go out a win-

ner? It took the Lakers an exhaust-

ing 106 games to win the title last

Riley said be asked Abdul-Jab- p^P.beU) can season. They were taken to a sev-

bar if he wanted to alter things ai
andjl

?? ff
1J “«b game in the playoffs an nn-

*n ***- n* 10 “1C basket, Johnson said. Lasl nrecedented three times. Other
ail. rest more often, sit out a game

“ ““

or two. Abdul-Jabbar said thanks. 2L, Y vJwi
D° °ff ^

but no thanks.
bench. Nobody scored.

“He knows we’re ail concerned Woolridge is still learning the

know what he can do, and we’re but no thanks.
scureo-

smart enough to know how long he
|

“He knows we’re all concerned Woolridge is still learning the.

can lasL Nothing is hidden. Every-, about him,” Riley said. “We all Laker system. He’s probably a

body knows. It’s right out there, want to maintain him. But look at month away, Johnson said, from be-
Look at the stats. It’s all there in him: he's going to be 42 and he's in tng acclimated. David Rivets, the

black and white.” great shape. No. 1 draft choice, still has to winblack and white.”

precedeuted three times. Other
teams — Detroit, Dallas, Utah,
Portland— are ready to pounce at

the first sign of weakness.

“I’m going for it,” Johnson said.

“The hunger is still in me. This is

what I play for. Championship
rings.”

Some Games Tests

Showed Marijuana
The Associated Press

LAUSANNE, Switzerland — A
small numberof athletes tested posi-

tive for marijuana use at tins snm-

World Cross-Country Ski Champi-
onships in Lahti, Finland.

The International Olympic
Committee has banned blood dop-

mer's Olympics but were not penal- ing. but has said that no accurate
ized, the anti-doping chief of the method exists to test for it.

Ttic Asaodsed Pres*

STRETCHING IT—KeBy Salsbtny, 10, swooped under an 18-indi high bar to win what was called the Friday NightUmbo contest at a skating rink in Bangor, Maine.

Games said Friday at the annual The physicians gave no statistics

meeting of the General Assembly of to support their accuracy claims
International Sports Federations. and received a skeptical reception

Earlier, two Scandinavian physi- from other conference delegates,

dans reported what they described who raised questions about violat-

as a revolutionary breakthrough in ing an athlete's religious code or

detecting blood doping in athletes, personal freedom by taking blood.

Drs. Inggard Lerctm of Norway Prince Alexandre de Merode,

and Tapio Yideman of Finland said head of theIOCs medical commis-

Thursday the tests were 100 percent sion, said that less than 10 of the

accurate in detecting use of another L601 athletes who underwent un-
person's blood and 50 percent acxu- nalysis in Seoul showed signs of

rate in finding athletes who took marijuana use. It was the fust time

transfusions of their own blood. the IOC had tested for the drug.

“We believe ihi< is revolution- Therewas no indication manjua-

ary,” said Lereim, the physician for na was used at the Games. Urinaly-

the Norwegian Ski Team who has sis generally detects the drag over

spent six years working on Wood- several weeks or even months,

doping detection. Merode refused to disclose the

Blood doping, also known as
'^nnes. countries or spons of the

Wood packing, involves athletes in-
•uuetes.

jecting blood to increase the mim- He said none of the athletes

ber of oxygen-carrying red cdls nameswere turned over to national

and thus increase stamina. The Olympic committees, international

blood can either come from anoth- sports governing bodies or local

er person with the same blood type authorities.
..

or be taken from the athletes them- Possession anu use of marijuana

selves, stored in a refrigerator and I
s “ much of the worid, but

re-injected several weeks later. ^ 15 OQ the IOCs list of more

t than 100 banned substances.

receptions tor 17.y yards a catch :
••

•

•

elays The Best Way to Improve theNHL Is to GetRid ofthe Hockey
points, yikrnjwi'by 1 1.

' Vex York Times Service,

Atianta (2-7): NEW .YORK — A view that has been

1>p teams headed^ nowhere bin ' stated herehefore bears repeating, if only to

playing betterlately. An enor-fiDed introduce a radical solution to a continuing

game atouldnotbea surprise: the problem: the situation in hockey, which, of

Falcons have made 24 turnovers,
_
course, a lot of people have dead wrong. The

the Packers 29. Falcons by 3. - problem with hockey is not that there is too

VANTAGE POINT/Ira Berkow

the Packers 29. Falcons by 3. problem with hockey is not that there is too

;LosAngdesRaps,(7-9atPhas> much violence, the problem is there is too

delphia (4-5):^TheRams areroffiiig. much hockey and not enough violence,

hawng beaten New Oilcans last Most people who go to National Hockey
Sunday to trefor Cist in the NFC League games wantmayhem. One reason, be-
West. Rams by.l. youd the natmal Woodtiiirat of your average
jfjSan Francisco (63) at JPhjNoh hockey fan, is theycan seemayhem dearfy.

scale mdee in progress, with the benches emp-
tied and stidts and fists flying in every comer
of the rink, you can doum one container of
beer, orderanotherand still catch the players

deeply engrossed in the Hockeymania.
Now, a number .of bleeding hearts have

railed about the spinelessness of National

Spent six years working on blood-

HL Is to GetRid of the Hockey 3^3* f° 5sz •“J J Wood packing, mvolves athletes m-^^_ _ ...... jecting blood to increase the num-
___ 0 ,

Tea“ own^, meanwhile, arent truly in- o{ o^gm-canying red cdls

INT/Ira Berkow leresied m airbmg the violence for two rea- thus increase stamina. The
***- First, they’ve got a good thrng going blood can either come from anoth-

, ,
. . . , , t

Most of the 21 teams are doing just swell at CT person with the same blood type
longer look lie hockey players. In the future, ihe gate, which means that these business- or be taken from the athletes them-
when one of them smiled, he might wen men are providing a product that is gratefully ^yes. stored in a refrigerator and
display a tooth or two that had been retained received. Second, most of the owners, if you ^injected several weeks later,
in his head. Some might even show a smooth notice, are in possession of their natural teeth. T - Y
cbeek; that also would lessen the sport’s nos- And none sport faces that are as crasshatcbed JSSfiSi
talgia, and its record-keeping. For who could with stitches as some of their players, or. to a
ever again even challenge the 978 stitches (his lesser degree. Frankenstein's mtisier.
count) worn by Eddie Shore, the Babe Ruth So when one of their players gets a face StropKSch fSSbtmemt

Bqjast footbaBsto^Pborax onlytirtK anyoneknows when a gra] is scored

fe ^ iswhmthe^dbulbbehhtdtbeSughlsnp.
Rtacfflco 13.49era by 3. -

__ But you don't need binoculars to see a guy

David Shaw of the New York Rangers re-

ceived only a 12-game suspension for his

recent stick attack against Mario Lemieux,

star of the Pittsburgh Penguins. This followed

the 10-game suspension given Rick Tocchet of

count) worn by Eddie Shore, the Babe Ruth So when one of their players gets a face

ofhockey, daring his 14-year NHL career? ripped by the blade of a stick, the owner
For the general enthusiast, brutality clear- himself never bleeds. The average owner

ly provides escapist entertainment. And finds this a convenience,

harsh league penalties might defuse or even Which leads to two suggestions which, il ispenalties might defuse or even
key’s charmingly savage aspect

Tennis: Peace
rmdi this a amvmim*. 7 braBglobm counts arc

hjjJ \n/j I |i rp!jlcwuai. louric it and erythrotroom counts are not M. A1J. GtUo1MMW UUJ 0 WIlfMiiVUMi. - • - ~

Which leads to two suggestions which, il is
e2hr?troPm (^nts n.°L

humbly believed, would raise attendance, s°methmg is wrong. Lereun said.

American .Conference

But you don t need bmoculais to see a guy
stab an opponent in rite eye with his stick, or

'Mtari'(i54).ttNeir En^and (4- spear him m the chest or bash his brains.

5): A loss by either tram dims its And you can stiS. turn and order a beer

already slim chance of catching from a vendor, then resume watching two
Buffalo. Both

— ;rs

guys swinging at each other because the offi-

cials never intercede until ratemmhaiam falls

Miami leads the AFC in pass of- to the ice. Many times, when there is a Wi-

the Philadelphia Flyers far eye-gouging, a 10-

day suspension to Dave Manson of the Qrica-

go Blackhawks for starting a fight after a

game, and six days far Marie: Messier of the

Edmonton Oilers for slashing Expected

soon is a decision regarding Ranger defense-

man James Patrick for a cross-check that

broke thejaw of Ron Sutter of the Flyers.

If the league comes down too hard, howev-

er, this could have disastrous results for the

sport. Feu one thing, the players would no

In 1 976, a Canadian judge named Aaron generateexpansion and even snare a network He and Videman. an orthopedist

Brown ruled that Dan Maloney had to stand television contract: 1) Remove the goal and who has spent 10 years on blood-

trial for criminal assault because, during a net from the rink, and 2) call no penalties, doping research, urged delegates at

game against Toronto, he allegedly had re- The goal, for one thing
, just gets in the the meeting to follow the lead of

peatedly slammed Brian Glennie's head way. When a goal is scored, all the violence the International Ski Federation,

against the ice, causing a severe concussion, stops. None of the fans like that. It agreed in June to require blood
“It is both good law and good sense,” said The team with the most players standing tests alongwith the mandatory mine
the judge, “that the force and effect of the after three periods wins. If there is an equal tests used for detecting banned
criminal law should apply equally and evenly number on their skates, then, of course a drugs and announced last month
inside and outside the sporting arena.” sudden death is required. that the first blood-doping tests at

Hockey thanks its lucky stars that the That presumably would make the average an international sports event would
judge's position has been little heeded. hockey fan happier than ever. be conducted at next February's

inside and outside the sporting arena.”

Hockey thanks its luefy stars that the

judge's portion has been little heeded.
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American Lwm
,
DETROIT—Asreed lo forms with Frank

Parana.' pitcher, on om-vwr contract. WAl
.MINNESOTA—Traded Bart Blvlwm and
Kevin Trudeau. nltcJters, to California for

HUke Cook and Rob Wawenaor, pitchers, and NV Bonders

Boul Sorrento, ftr* baMaan. PUWwrah
NEW YORK—Will continue Hssertng trahv New Jersey

too In fart tenderdede ttveuoh W9Q season. Ph*todetotila

i TO RONTO-7WIU not exerdse 1989 ootkm tn T*V islanders

conlrod trf tW<* Leach, outfielder. Wdshtnstan

Ndtional Leaoae
. LOS ANGELES—Stoned Mtckov Haicher,

tifleidersMflllder.'toone-yearcentrocLand
MetandroPetePRdier.to two-vear contract

,

wtltv artlan tor Wrt yebrL

: PITTSBURGH—Reappointed ' Dove
Trembler nunaoer of Harrisburg. Eosteni

Leooue.HomedChris Lein pllchlno coach of CAMPi
Harrisburg,:-

l

* BASKETBALL
NoHdnal Basketball Anbdathw Taranto

. CLEVELAND—PW Gory VoaLfarword.cn ^vtu
Wured nsr.

. . SI. Louis
DALLAS—WolvedJIm Fomwr.gwonL Put chieooo

Detiet-Schrempt, forward,- on InHired list. ujnneMta
.DENVEp-WUwd Todd MHctielL forward
end Conner Henry and Clinton Whwlor,(words. S

GOLDEN STATE—Waived Sieve Harris, coloarv
word. _ ! . Lo* AnoeKS
HA. CUPPERS—Claimed David Poem, Edmonton

wVworaonwoiveri. Waived Sesrr Wilks, for- Vancouver
?»rd.. Winnipeg
MIAMI—Signed Rory Sparrow, guard.

WblvedAndreTonwrnndDorrvtJoe.guords. .

Pvt Harisl Gnod. center, oq. Inhired IW. Vootourer

MILWAUKEE—Rnleaied BIN Bratukk.
evdec. and Pnat CofMd. ouanL Put Jeff Elrwtoy (0,

Grover, guard, orTinjured list. son J (6); MeM

WALES CONFERENCE
Patride Division

W L T Pis GF GA

Adams Division

8 3 3<62
6 7 I

6 6 0
6 '« 0

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

W L T PtS I

a 8 5 1 17

L T PtS GF GA
1 17 52 46

4 12 <2 44

I 11 40 47

I 9 56 66

1 5 31 50

Smvttie Division

Calgary 7 3 3 17 57 19

Lo* Anodes 7 6 0 14 66 62

Edmonton 6 4 2 M 48 51

Vancouver 6 6 2 14 « 39

Winnipeg 4 4 3 11 43 45

THURSDAY’S RESULTS
Vancouver 1 3 1—S

rp : r 1. SIDELINES
lysom Looking
rt if n

. j
Torborg Hired to Manage White Sox

fOTlUS. special CHICAGO (AP)— Jeff Torborg, 46, a former major league catcher

j ^— r-17 who once managed the Cleveland Indians, was given a two-year contract

» Thunday wm^age the Chicago WtoeSojL'foms were not disclosed.

KirVr^iSfl , j 1
He reB,ace^^ Fregosi, fired last month after the team finished fifth

sir
lhc

.
1
?; in theAmerican League West with a 71-90 record. Torborg had a 157-201

nscordwithtbeSS from 1977-79.
^

SiSWutS U.S., japan All-Star Teams Set to Flay

Europeans
9

TurfForay

Continues in Cup Races

fOT a woman who would “fulfill” TOKYO (AP) — Twenty-six top U.S. professional baseball players,
nun m every way. managed by Sparky Anderson ofthe Detroit Tigers, arrived Thursday for

-it -a
1
? ,

ovc W1
.

ov
^ Tyson, a seven-game series with a Japanese all-star tram

ri’
S
*!r j 8°?^ t° L3^ v^as The Americans include the Los Angeles Dodgers’ pitching ace Orel

nj
J
gh

,

t s
,

Su^r
.^ Hershiser, the most valuable player of last month’s World Series, slugger

LecraarJDomy Lalonde mle bouL Kirby Puckett of the Minnesota Twins, mfielder Willie McGee of the Sl
I like beautiful women, but now I Cardinals and pitcher David Cone of the New York Mets.

for Monday night s Sugar Ray
Leonard-Donny Lalonde title bouL
“1 like beautiful women, but now I

amlooking fen- someone special who
can fulfill me in every way.

“My divorce is a closed chapter,”

he said of his wife, Robin Givens.

“There were many influences.

We’re both young and there were a
lot of people around who helped to

spoil the relationship, and she is

not exactly a sweet gtrL

“I hope to find someone special

because emotions also have an im-
pactofwhatgoes on in the ring.Fm

The Associated Press

LOUISVILLE—Another Euro-

pean invasion is set for the Breed-

ers’ Cup turf races Saturday ax

Churchill Downs, much as in the

four previous events.

In the inaugural Breeders’ Cup
in 1984, Irish filly Royal Heroine

won the Mile Gassic m a course-

record 1:32 3/5. scoring a 1 Vi-

length victory over Star Choice.

Lashkari, a colt from Britain, cap-

tured the Turf Classic over H6Louis caramais ana pitctier David Cone of the New York Mets.
,

-

The Japanese squad will be drawn from among the bat of the nation’s 03
-v

,

}

/5, a

12 professional baseball teams. The first game is tobeplayed Saturday in ^(M langshot for o«mer Aga Khan.

the 50,000-seat Tokyo Dome. In 1985. at Aqueduct, the fiUy

Bra««y <4), shrike i?), Adams (7). p«w- just an ordinary, normal guy.

ta> ftf

Srover,nuau on JnJurad US. aoi»2t6>;«»llonbvt6t,Carkiier (21. Shot* on

•
‘ Portland—5ujp*fidKl Ronnlo Murony, Vancouver Ion Hexlall) 7+4—IB; PWI*

m*rt. Stoned.' Canny Youno, guard, lo one- odelphla (on McLean) tl-lM-27.

io»2(6liMamn8V (6),Cariuwr [2LSnomni „ m. j i p
tool: Vancouver Ion Hexlall) 7-6-5—IB; PWI- BIOOG OfK8 baSOOeaU

vat ^ t - - r^ SET len MaMm)
dramas of Mark Gastineau,

v»or contract. Pur.KUd. Vondewoahe. lw- QaeBtc
aTI A Zr

fiord; Sam Bowta^Hlor.cnd Jerry Sicftflng. PUMwroh 0 # M Ip IOnneT aU-pTO defensive end Of
ouord. on'iiii&nd'iM. Gouiot 2 in. Poddubnv 3 (tot, soiic mi; the New York Jets, continued
SAN ANTONIO-^Acquired Mike Smrek, Cwll« |2J,Bedffar(t). Shot*MOOOl: Quebec ThnroTav whm Hf ciimI fnr

(on GueneHo) 1IW-7—SJ; Pilisbural) Ion M0- J®««SUed for

raimffdrafioWL -. wit Mra-n S4w,U0U by a Fsoeux model. The
Utah—

R

ationed scan RmiLtorwontPut wwnfws ® 3
l

Assoaated Press reported.
BoQbYHOmefLfanmrUuBmfl.nitlnTiiraillKX ..MfW JCTKY 0 2 < ^bpMaa.. ik. T^. -_jL

For the Record
The lutenmtiooal Rugby Football Board announced Friday in London

that a decision on whether to authorize an international tour to South

Africa next year had been put off until next April. A board spokesman
did say that South Africa and the Soviet Union would not be among the

16 nations taking part in the next World Cup, in 1991. (IHT)

TheHasmanTrophy voting deadlinehasbora extendedfromNov. 28 lo

Dec. 1 because of the game Nov. 26 between USC and Notre Dame; USC
quarterback Rodney Pectc is a top candidate for the award [LAT)

and was withdrawn from the $2
million Turf race.

“The Europeans are getting a lot

of attention but there’s no way of

knowing how they'll ran after ship-

ping all the way across the Atlan-

tic,” said Thad AckeL, trainer of

Great Communicator, an Ameri-
can hopeful in the Turf.

“I think it’s going to be a very

new surface for the European hors-

es," said Luca Cumani, trainer of

Infamy. “It’s a very sandy compo-
sition. It’s bard to know which

horse will like it and which ones

won’t Our turf courses are all built

on soil, rather than sand.”

Confided by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Organizers of the

major tennis tournaments said Fri-

day they had devised a peace plan

that, they hoped, would appease
the angry players who have decided

to run their own circuit.

“We remain optimistic, but tins

must be the final move,” said the

English Lawn Tennis Association's

president, Ron Presley, after a meet-
ing of tournament representatives.

He said the representatives were
ready to fly to Florida to put their

proposals ' to Hamilton Jordan,
head of the Association of Tennis
Professionals, which plans to set up
its own men’s circuit in 1990.

He did not elaborate on the pro-

posals. But his remarks suggested

that the tournament organizers

would notjoin a breakaway circuit

“The Grand Slam and other ma-
jor tournaments are united in sup-

porting the current system, with a

few amendments," Presley said.

John McEnroe, the American
once ranked No. 1 in the world,

said Thursday in Antwerp, Bel-

gium, that “what I would do is put
up rival tournaments against the

[Grand] Slams and put than in

their proper place.

“If you have the top 30 players

play in one tournament and none in

the' Australian Open, that would
make the French. Wimbledon and
U.S. Open a little nervous,” he said

aL tiie exhibition European Commu-
nity Championship. (Reuters, AP)

In 1985. at Aqueduct, the filly horse will like it and which ones U.S. Open a little nervous,” he s

Peeples from Britain won the Turf, won’t Our turf courses are ail built aL the exhibition European Comi
Cozzene, a U-S. colt, took the Mile, on soil, rather than sand.” nity Championship. (Reuters, j

but it took a course-record 1 :35 to

overcome European stars Roual-

lon. Never Sold Bold and Shadeed. , , , n » o tv
A year later, at Santa Anita, Ire- LOlODlDiail KeiCrCC OEVS JUrUg Gang

land’s Last Tycoon, a 35-1 shot J ^ O
ndden by Franks Yva saint- Threatens to Kill Soccer Officials
Martin, upset a field of 14 in 1:35

1/S in the Mile while Manila out-

dueled Ireland's Theatrical in a

rawnffdrott okft, -. i- - .
• ml

fiTAH-«*^^sco«Rrth.fafwantPiit wwnlpes
BoaOyHOraen,fonw3«LouorUofilKJur«)lHJ. - M*w
WASHINGTON—^RrttMOd Chris Ensler. B«ett lit. Small ttt, McBoln 16); Kwrwra

n J?
ui

irfUSif

‘“"Wrt-cenlorf Charles a. Jones, forward. (3).ShanotionWP.Lolsrt»l3).sliotiooBOol:

- FOOTBALL Winnipeg Ion Burke) 7-6-8-0—23; New -Wrsoy
’

-Rattoad Fooraan Loa**' ' (on Redflldc) U-T5-10-3-42.

INDIANAPOLIS—Signed RJtt ' Tunwr. Horttord J ‘ ' f
worterback. .. Boston 0 2 1—3

. hockey •' Turaeon 2 16). Hurl (2). Ferraro (6). 5a-
'*

National Hocfcev Leaene nwelssan(3)., Gailev2(2),Jovee(5).5barsoii

AfLOS ANGELES—Tradod Paul Guay, rlotit BOO*: Horttord Ion Lwnelin)&M-25: Bosnm
,%lng. lo Beaton lor Dove Pnsto. rfatit wins. I«» Ll«t) 1*1)06-40.

N.Y. RANGeRS-cmietf up Javson.More, Mhtnasoia 0 0 1-1

dMerueman. tram. Denver, international Chicago- 7 e 2—4

Hocfcev Leooufc Thomas(4),wnson 14). Ludzlft (ILGrtfiom

COLLEGE '
. . C3li Bellows (2l.Stwtcaawtal:Mbinatata (on

CALIFORNIA ( Pennsylvania)—Named Pons I BA-13-27; Chtoogo Ion Casev) f-l 1-7—27.

, Dove PUIoovicn osslrtanr baskottaall csacn. SL Louis 0 1 B—

l

EAST-WEST SHRINE GAME—Named . Oawarv' 2 13—6
JlRtaiY Johnson. ManU. and-Dov* Currey. Mocmais 14). MuUen i7). Patterson 2 (4),

CbKlaneiL assmom «HdM» far East; mi Nl*uweflovM7). Gtopour (4); Hull (Sl. Shots

.
Kan HolfleitJ.Arkoosas.BidPol Jones. Ofclo-. an «oal: SI. Levis [on Vernon) 6-7-8—21 ; Cal-

**ioa Slate, asalstorp coochn tor west'. - oor' Ion Milieu) 22-14-10—46.

$480,000 by a Phoenix model, Tbe month alter

Associated Press Ttported. notbe penmtted i

Gastineau quit the Jets last month ?

after his companion, actress Brigine

Nielsen, reported erroneously that

she had a cancerous condition. Jorge FRez ot I

Jodee Dominid, in the lawsuit “f ieather««i^t

fDed in Maricopa County Superior Mflan, after hurting

Court, accused Gastineau of break-

ing promises and lying to ber dur- ]^
a^eno

.

ing a pre-Nielsen relationship.
Zaragcca has an d

Dominiri, who appeared on the ^ .11
television show Star Search is Oc- UlIOuLulC
tober 1985, claims Gastineau told

x
her that he was angle when he was • Greenb

married, and that they agreed to playmgm Spam:

share incomes. The suit says Do- watching Ca

rranid was 18 years old at the time. nem ,ook n
3

Ross Cochran shot 65 fora one-stroke lead Thursday after one round of stretch dud in 2:25 2/5 in ibeTurf.

the Tucson Open golf tournament. Payne Stewart, South African David Last year s Breeders Cup at Hoi-

Frost, Corey Pavin and Mark Calcawcdria shot 66. (AP) Iywood
.

pa£ s|w a European

Tbe Natranal FootinB League ruled that Mossy Cade, 26, paroled last sweep- with the Fraicn mly Mies-

month after saving a prison sentence for second-degree sexual assault, will QUe L
:" 4

.
/
?.
and

not be penmtted to return to the Green Bay Packers this season, (AP) Theatrical ine Tun in „:24 2/5.

CUe's soccer association promised to ™ke a $46,000 payment early
Miesque is back to defend her

next week that will Hft its indefinite ban from international competition, M3e title, and will be jorned toy

FIFA said Friday. (APi Britain s Wanting and Frances

Jorge Paez of Mestico has had to pm off indefinitely his defense of ihe Blushing John and Ravinella.
^

TT”~ featherweight title against Maimrio Stecca of Italy, set for Nov. 26 in
The Turf features Britain s

m, after hurting his left hand in training. The WBC super-bantam- Warning ana Infamy, and Trip-

ju title fight between Danid Taragnza of Mexico and challenger ^ tnt^nauonal competitor

rio Naii of Italy has been moved from Nov. 12 to Nov. 26 because France, Britain and Japan,

igcca has an intestinal infection. (UPI) The entry of Miesque-BIushing

John, trainal by Francois Boutin, is

intaKIp ’ the early-line favorite at 2-1 in theL1UUUMC
MUc. Sunshine Forever, the VS.

Alan Greenberg of Tbe HartfOTd Courant on the Boston Celtics standout trained by John Veitch, is

ing in Spain: “watching Larry Bird play basketball wearing a tan is die 5-2 favorite in the Turf.

IBF featherweight title agrinst Maunao Stecca of Italy, set for Nov. 26 in

Milan, after hurting his left hand in training. Ihe WBC super-bantam-

weight title fight between Danid Taragma of Mexico and challenger

Valerio Naii of Italy has been moved from Nov. 12 to Nov. 26 because

Zaragoza has an intestinal infection. (UPI)

The Associated Press

BOGOTA — A referee for Co-

lombia’s soccer league said Thurs-

day he had been kidnapped and

held for 12 hours by gunmen who
feared a rival cocaine gang was

bribing soccer officials.

The referee, Armando Perez,

who said be was kidnapped in the

Medellin region Wednesday, said

his abductors had threatened

to murder all corrupt officials.

The coaches of two teams allegsd

identified, claimed that individual
bets of as much as S2 million had
been made on a game.

A Colombian minister ofjustice,

Rodrigo Lara Bonilla, said in 1984
that six Colombian soccer teams
were owned by drug traffickers. He
was murdered four months later,

with drug traffickers suspected.

Hungarians Wifi Hay On
Competition in the Hungarian

playing in Spain

like watching
aG

the 5-2 favorite in the Turf.

like watching ‘Casablanca’ colorized. No matter bow often you see it, it

will never look right.”

10 have gang links, Eduardo Retai of soccer league will continue, offi-
Atleuco Qumdto and Julio Velez of dais said Friday, despite the match
Cucuia Deportivo, had claimed last rigging scandal. United Press Inter-
week, after ebnination from the national reported from Budapest,
league’s championship playoffs. Forty players have been sus-
tbi

Th? Srr*
1 pended^ persons—VinceH Tiempo Annus, executive president of

hasquotediheo^hofoneteamas Bekescaba; Ojzsef Pasztor, a Be-
saying referees had boat paid up to kesesaba olaver and Tihnr <S*v>e

Tbe 3-year-old French colt Fnar Sl8?.000 per game to make sure a technical manager of DMv|?^L
Tangp pulled up lame Thursday team won. Ihe coach, who was not are still bdng detained.
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Glamourand Grime
By Jane Gross
New York Times Struct

S
AN FRANCISCO—At a new
Nordstrom department store

here, customers can order tea from
their dressin

g rooms or relax after

shopping with an herbal body
treatment.

They can buy custom-bbaided
face powder, dine in a restaurant

that serves Louis XH1 cognac for

$500 a bottle or be entertained by a
musician playing the largest piano

Strinway makes.

Butjust ontside on Market Street,

glamour collides with grime. On this

ooce grand thoroughfare a women
sits cross-legged on the sidewalk

singing hymns, a street preacher in-

veighs agama premarital sex and
beggars extend their cups to tourists

boarding the cable car.

It is this stark contrast that has
made San Franciscans take partic-

ular note of their newest depart-
ment store, the largest in the ex-

panding Seattle-based chain.

The Market Street store opened
this month with record-breaking

sales and a blizzard of news arti-

cles. Nordstrom shopping bags
have quickly become gtan« sym-
bols, and on Saturday afternoons

.

there are long lines of people in the

atrium waiting to board the spiral

escalators. In the footwear depart-

ment, which has prompted a rash

of ImeJda Marcos jokes, customers

stand and gawk at an array of

100,000 pairs of shoes.

San Francisco has a wealth of

fancy stores, so one must look else-

where for an explanation for all this

excitement, most breathlessly ex-

pressed by Herb Caen, whose daily

column m The San Francisco
Chronicle is a constant paean to the

city’s more glorious past Cam has
called the store a ‘'gorgeous gam-
ble” and observed that its arrivalEMarket Street “an air of the

ps-Hyries.”

His counterpart at The Examin-
er. Rob Morse, begged to differ,

characterizing the hnuabaioo as an
embarrassment Tor those of ns

committed to the notion that San

Francisco is a sophisticated dty.”

Those cm both tides of die debate

qgnifirant change tr^ tfwriry^fland-

scape in many years, the culmma-
tkm of 20 years of civic effort to

reverse the dedhw of Market Street

and consolidate the shabby south-

ern portion of the city with Union
Sqnare, its vibrant retail core.

City planning experts predict

that Nordstrom wiH haveprofound

effects on the neaghborhood —
driving up rents, forcing out exist-

ing merchants and making life in-

creasingly difficult for the home-
less who congregate there, near

most of the city’s shelters and sin-

gle-room occupancy holds.

This prospect delights Bernard

Averbuch, the executive director of

the Greater Market Street Associa-

tion, which over the years has

dressed up the area with flower

braces ana raised money for in-

creased police protection. Now —
practically overnight, Averbuch
said — the neighborhood's least

attractive denizens scan to be get-

ting the idea. The homeless are

moving elsewhere, and so are the

stag theaters and pinball arcades.

Equally pleased is Officer Lee
Dahlberg, who mans a police kiosk

at the table car turnaround just

across the street from Nordstrom.

Dahlbera helps tourists find their

way to the Golden Gate Bridge or

Fisherman’s Wharf. He helps offi-

cials of San Francisco Center, die

vertical mail that is home to Nord-
strom, chase peddlers from their

doorway. And he decides which of

the street people are a danger to

themselves and others, which to ar-

rest and which to leave alone.

Dahlberg recalls coming to

the area on childhood shopping ex-

peditions, all decked out in ajacket

and tie. His dream, he said, is to see

the “street bums” give way to

“nicely dressed people,’’ to see “the

San Francisco I knew as a kkL"

That dream is not shared by
John Crew, an attorney for the

American Civil liberties Union,

who has sued the Police Depart-

ment three times in the last 10 yean
over “street sweep tactics,” and has

twice won changes in procedures.

Crew said be was concerned that

“these tactics will reappear” be-

cause of public mntiment, which
could put measure on the police.

“Giving folks the benefit erf the

doubt, I am sure there are people

looking at this store from strictly a

business standpoint," Crew said.

“But for others, it’s Thank God,
we con get rid of the homeless.'

There is a segment of the public

that looks at homeless people and
searches for some crime lo charge

them with. I'm extremely skeptical

when people say that merely be-

cause a store has opened, homeless

people have picked and moved
somewhere dse.”
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Bette Davis: 'Never Say Die’
ByThomas Quinn Curtiss

Itiunimanal Herald Tribune

F
jARJS^. Bette Davis is 80, ft

frail little woman with hol-

lowed cheeks. She stands an her
spindly legs as erect as a grena-
dier at attention, her eyes alert.

She resembles her portrayal on
the screen of the haughty Mrs.
Sjprffington taking the advancing

yeais in her proud stride.

In Paris to promote the French
translation of her book “This ’n

That” (“Ceci et Cela.” Ergo
Press-Michd Lafon Editions),

she showed her defiance of old

age as she talked about the past
and the future.

"rm a true Yankee, a New En-
glando-," she expiaixicd in herho-

tel suite. T have inherited the

pioneering spirit from my ances-

tors. Never say die. Determined
ambition is my dynamo, and it

still operates.”

Davis has a large and loyal

following in France. Excerpts
from her films were shown on the

television program of Fr&ttric

Mitterrand, the president’s neph-
ew and a film enthusast. Her
press conference was enlivened

by her frankness.

In ho- book, she relates some of

her recent misfortunes, her mas-
tectomy and her shock at the

abuse that her adopted daughter
wrote about her in “My Mother's
Keeper.” She is not one to suffer

in silence.

Three years ago, when tire took
the stage in Paris for the C£sar
ceremonies she said she hoped
the honor would bring her em-
ployment. It did. Lindsay Ander-
son engaged her to co-star with
Lillian Gish in "The Whales of

August,” which was inrhiHwt in

last veal’s Cannes festival and
which proved a success on its re-

lease.

She made up her mind to be an
actress when she was a child. She
attended a dramatic academy
and made her debut in Boston as
Hedwig, the crippled adolescent

in Ibsen’s “Wild Duck." Her first

New York appearance was in

Greenwich Village at die Prov-
incefown Playhouse. That led to

an ingenue part in a Broadway
comedy, “Broken Dishes,” and
tfam Richard Bwwm

fjfkrtrd
her to be the bdle in “The Solid

South.”

“Bennett was a roaring bull ac-

tor” she said. “He couldn’t resist

giving curtain speeches in which

Apace Pnaee-ftcei

Davis at press conference promoting French edition of her book.

he attacked the critics and any-

one dse he didn't tike. He was a
great artist, but a wQd man, espe-
riaUy when he resorted to his

ever-ready hip flask."

A scout for Universal films

spotted Davis and she was invited

to go to Hollywood. “I did a few
supporting parts in ‘Waterloo

Bridge' ana 'Seed,' bat when my
contract was not renewed I began
packing my bags to return to

Broadway.

“The telephone rang and a

man said, Tm George Arliss.’ I

thought it was a sQIy joke and I

went into my imitation of Arliss.

He listened bat he didn't langh.

When I had finished my number,

he said, ’But I really am Georg/:

Arliss,' and asked me to audition.

When I met him he asked me if 1

had any stage training as he dis-

trusted film actors who didn't

know the theater. Two years,’ I

told him. That's sufficient to po-
lish the edges,’ be replied aid I
had a part with him in The Man
Who Rayed God.’

"

A contract with Warners was
proposed and Davis remained at

the studio as one of its top stars

for many yean. She was offered

the role of Mildred, the waitress

who wredt5 a man’s life in a dra-

matization of Somerset
Maugham's novel “Of Human
Bondage.” It made her the most
inqxntant young actress in the

movies. Though that year's Oscar
went to another, she received an
Oscar the following year for her

work in a much inferior film,

“Dangerous
”
“Action is an often

heard ward in Hollywood, bnt it

is often delayed,” remarked the

veteran actress.

“Many actresses fear to play

unsympathetic women,” die said.

T faced that challenge, one
doesn't have to be a bitch to play

a bitch, but bong type-cast as a
viUamess may injure erne’s repu-

tation. I remember the brilliant

little girl who was the destructive

menace in The Children’s Hoar.’

When the curtain call came there

was no applause for her. The au-

dience baled her, bdkvioc the

vidousness of the part sheplayed

so well and forcefully sprang

from her own character. She had

no future in the theater. In dra-

ma, however, bad women have

the best of it as far as acting goes.

One mustn't draw any Spire all

blade or one falls into caricature.

“I played three redes on the

screen that Tallulah Bankhead
had created on the stage, in.

‘AB about EvC my characteriza-

tion was suggested by the Bank-
bead of legend. I had never met
her.

“One evening at a reception I

saw her craning across the room
to me. She was not sober and
spoiling fra a fight ‘Darting,’ she

said, ‘You’ve played all my parts

but not as wen as I did.’ ‘Miss

Bankhead,’ I replied, T agree with

you absolutely.’ She cooled off

and there was no scene."

Davis is ever on the hunt for

good scripts. T saw ‘Driving
Mbs Daisy’ in New York ana
would be delighted to imperson-
ate its old lady in the film version.

Helena Rubenstem, who invent-

ed the beauty parlor and made a

vast fortune with her cosmetic

trade, has always fascinated me.
When she was old an armed bur-

glar entered her bedroom and de-
manded that she open her safe.

She jumped up and shouted at

him as he leveled his revolver at

her, ‘Shoot me! What do I care,

Tm 94 and you’ll go to the electric

chair!’ What a scene! When 1

proposed a screen biography of

her, one producer asked ‘Who
cares about the cosmetics indus-
try?’ “Only a hundred million

women,' I answered.”

Queen Victoria, whom Kipling

called “the widow (rf Windsor,”u
not for her, she feds.

“My queen is Elizabeth I. I’ve

played her twice and Tm ready to

play her again. The (heater? No,
it’s too exhausting and it gives me
claustrophobia. Six nights a week
and the matinees. It is too con-

straining."

PEOPLE
I

Queen at York Servicej

“TSl
four years ago The queen partka- It* advertising agency, David 1

new roof over the sooth transept Trak, claiming they are using her

and the reconstructed 16th century lflrenos withoutpenmssronm their-

|

rosewindow, which was nearly lost
advertisements. X

in die fire. Before an audience of H 1
1,500 in one of the Largest Gothic Universities in Switzerland will f
cathedrals in Europe, me aueenm- fryn firing one viaring U.S. Ful-

1

veiled a plaque to remember those bright professor annually starting ;

who helped m the £3 million ($53 in the 1989-90 academic year, said *

million) restoration. jptffip Wins, the US. ambassador;

to Switzeriand. The professorship?

Sir Alec Guinness has retained 'STS; 5
to tbe London stage fra the first “aSd th£rW703 '

-

time in a decade doahe received an -

ovatknifromThnxaiaysfirst^ fJSLiS&S
at the. cwtv Theater, tnes. The program is named aft*. J

S£=-aS S^Jgffraj
in the Woods” 6;

writer Lee Btessu
ness’s recent work)
and television.

American
« ^change program m 1946.

Most of Guin-
is been in films

Eat of countries

A “Fanny Black” stamp dating*!

from 1840 was sdd fra £6^000 i
($114,000) at the Phillips auction

house in London. The British S

stamp, depicting Queen Victoria’

and with a face value of one penny,•-

Satanic Vases,” the novel by Sri- had the added rarity erf having been i

man Rushfie, the Indim-bora writ- posted on May 2, 1840, four days -

erand a winner of tbe Booker Pnze. before its issue. It was bought by 1

The government said the book Michael Chipperfidd, a British'

“carried objectionable comments.” stamp dealer -*

The book has been banned in India n
ami South Africa rat the ground _ .

that it 'might offend the raigfcms . .^
m

j !,

2
;

^ears’ Oscars tqtf

fedings ofidie Modem commas- ** iSSoSo^SSdcSSil

Jeremy Thomas, the British pro- 800-CHECK-IN. The
dneer of the Oscar-wiznang marie based company recent}

“The Last Emperor," says he was $40,000 for rights to d
forced to seek investment abroad “It felt tike I won the k>

fra his new films. Tfs a mat Oscar, of Greenwich. C

For 12 years. Hank Oscar’s tqf
free business telephone nrnnbe.

was I -800-24J-254&, which meant';
Htde to him. Bin to the Hyatt hotel -

chain, the number spelled out l-
:

800-CHECK-IN. The Chicago

“It felt tike I won the lottery,” fud£
Oscar, of Greenwich, Connecticut, '

shame that Britishbanks would not owner ofOscarviaon Systems Inc.

backm this time,” said the39-year- q '

dd producer. “A lot of money for /
The Last Emperor’ rawna from - Lee lacocca, chairman of Chiys:;
"JJ l ' -* — ” kr Crap, quietly marked has lr’

anniversary with America’s Nctheir mosey back." He said he anniversary with America’s No.

raised $120 milKm in Japan and automaker. lacocca and his staff

American playwright Arthur
MBer. Thomas saidtaeother films -a,*. , ... ... ...

include "The Naked Lunch,” T
mKwaeh.e&tra trftheAtianta. :

scripted by WflHam Bumuchg JounudrConstititiico, has resign*

from his book of the same titled w a dispute with the newspaper

“King of the Cannibals,” based on P°?ll»her over “management

a novd by Hmnai Mdriln. %£££*.

£

a novd by Homaa Mefrffle.

_ u New York Times two years ago tc! •

Wile, the letter-turning become editor. ..
*
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will be featured inaspecial finan-
dd report, prepca^dbyIhe editors
ofth® International Herald
Tribune. It will appear on Monday
November21st.
Don t miss this important issue.
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